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PREFACE
 

This report presents findings and recommendations from the consultant ofthe 
International City/County Management Association (ICMA), to the United States Agency for 
International Development concerning the strengthening of the municipal government of the City 
of Mbabane, Swaziland. 

The report has been prepared by Larry L. Rice of Rice and Associates, Elgin, Illinois, and 
results from a five week residency in the City of Mbabane from May 16 to June 18, 1994, during 
which the consultant worked with: 

Gideon Mhlongo, City Engineer and Acting City Clerk of Mbabane 
J.V. Kunene, Acting Clerk to the Council 
Martina Groening, City Treasurer 
William Ndlela, Acting Chief Health Inspector 
Hon. John Carmichael, Minister, Ministry ofHousing and Urban Development 
Mbuso Dlamini, Principal Secretary, Ministry ofHousing and Urban 

Developmext (MHUD) Kingdom of Swaziland 
Terry Parker, Director of Urban Government, Swaziland Ministry of HUD 

and with Director Valerie L. Dickson-Horton and the other in-country staff of U.S.A.I.D., 
Swaziland. Numerous other interviews were held with national and municipal officials as well. 
The preliminary findings were discussed with Jack Royer, Program Officer, and Edward Baker, 
U.S.AI.D. Office Director. Regardless, the opinions and recommendations contained herein are 
solely those ofthe consultant. 

Additionally, this consultant conducted a half day workshop on June 15 for the managers 
and their supervisory staffs from the two cities, three towns and the Ministry of HUD to review 
the basis of council-manager government, municipal management practices, strategic planning and 
programming, and issues to expect when the newly elected city councils take office later this 
year.. This workshop with 18 participants representing the total municipal leadership of 
Swaziland was probably the most valuable and lasting contribution ofthe entire assignment. 

As noted later in this report, a number ofprevious excellent studies have been conducted 
for the City of Mbabane. This consultant's assignment was not to simply repeat that process once 
again. Instead, the representatives of both U.S.A.I.D. and the Swaziland Ministry ofHUD asked 
for a hands-on analysis ofwhat were the problems aad how could they be solved. Taking that 
cue, the consultant worked directly with the available city staff during the five week visit, and 
suggested a number of procedural and organizational changes, some of which are now in place. 

Unfortunately, however, the new city manager for Mbabane has not yet been hired and the 
city council elections will not be held until later in 1994. The policy and administrative 
mechanisms are therefore not yet in place to ensure lasting progress. It is apparent that 
continuing oversight at the hands-on level is needed to keep the process moving and bring the city 
government to full function. This consultant hopes that strategy is implemented. 
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

A. INTRODUCTION 

As the Kingdom of Swaziland moves forward with democratization and economic 
development, essential to that task is the evolution of elected leaders at the parliamentary level 
who are comfortable with public policy procedures. This leadership does not evolve in a 
vacuum--but rather emerges from practical experience in the give and take ofthe legislative 
process. 

Typically in western nations these policy leaders come from-and get their leavening 
in-local government. Thus, it is important that the cities and towns of Swaziland provide the 
training ground for the next generation of national leaders. The impending municipal elections 
scheduled later this year are the first step in that important process. But the local leadership 
will only emerge if the most talented citizens of each community are attracted to serve as 
elected city councilors (with their successors-to-se serving as appointed advisory commissions 
members). 

And these leaders will not be drawn to serve their fellow citizens if their responsibilities 
are not relevant and important. City council members under the current appointive system 
express frustration at the lack of municipal authority, the Central Government expresses 
frustration at the lack of local fiscel accountability, and the city staff does the best it can in a 
deteriorating situation. In counseling terms, the Central Government and City of Mbabane are 
trapped in an unhealthy co-dependency, in which the Central Government closely supervises 
the city's revenues because the city can't manage its budget because the Central Government 
controls it's revenues. 

So the Central Government should transfer real responsibility and authority for decision 
making to the local governments. This can only be done if the maximum financial autonomy is 
available for the cities and towns to stand on their own. This report therefore includes 
recommendations to increase local revenue authority, along with weaning the cities from 
financial and policy dependency on MHUD. 

Although this report refers to city manager and clerk iuterchangeably, it is 
recommended that the official designation be city (or town) manager as formal recognition of 
the form of government. This recommendation has previously been made by the DEVCO 
consultants. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In 1992 DEVCO Technical & Management Services, in association with KPMG 
Management Consulting provided the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development under 
contract an UrbanhIfrastructureProjectReview of Township Administrationand Town 



Councils report. That excellent report in three volumes provided a large number of 
recommendations, some of which have been im*lemented. But most have not been because of 
the unsettled political and managerial situation sinue that time. Other consulting reports both 
prior and subsequent to DEVCO have also been submitted, generally repeating the same 
advice. 

This consultant agrees with most ofthe rec ,mmendations contained in these reports. 
His assignment, in fact, has been not so much to prepare yet another report of what the City of 
Mbabane (and by inference Manzini and the other three newly designated manager towns) 
should do-but rather to help Mbabane actually begin to do it. So during his short stay in the 
city the consultant has spent most of his time and effort working directly Aith the departmental 
managers. In particular, because of the current finanaial crisis ofthe city governnent the 
consultant has developed several interim financial software spreadsheets to enable the 
Treasurer (Finance %Director)to keep current. 

This written report focuses on three areas of concern expressed by U.S.A.I.D. and 
MHUD. The first (Governance) involves the upcoming municipal elections and the resulting 
relationships between the city and Central Government , the council and the new city manager, 
and the capacity of each to govern. The second area (Operations and Organization) involves 
procedural and structural changes in the city organization-a great number of which have 
previously been recommended by others. They still need to be done. 

Third (Finance and Revenue Enhancement) and most immediate, has been the need to 
stop the bleeding. The financial condition ofthe city is critical and deteriorating. Most ofthe 
time here has been spent working with the staff on immediate emergency measures and 
planning the purchase of a comprehensive management information system to put the city 
government in control of its operations. 

The following are the specific recommendations ofthe report. 

Governance
 

1. DiscontinuanceofCity CouncilManagementCommittee 
2: Establishmentof Citizen Advisory Commissions 
3: Development ofNeighborhoodAssociations 
4: TrainingProgramsfor Newly ElectedCounciland Commissionsmembers 
5. Supervisory Trainingfor MunicipalStaffs 
6. Implementation of Overseas "Twinning"forManagersandDepartmentHeads 
7. Empowerment of Cities by MHUD to Become Independent & SelfSufficient 
8. Empowerment of Cities by MHUD to Raise Their Own Revenues 
9. Enactment ofStatutory Revenue Sharing 

10. FormalizationofCouncil-ManagerGovernment 
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11. 	 ReallocationofResponsibilitiesAmong the CentralGovernment, Citiesand 
Towns, andOther GovernmentalAgencies 

12. EmergencyMedical Service (EMS) Assigvnent to FireDepartment 
13. EstablishmentofLocal Government Association 

Operations and Organization 

1. Renaming ofManagementPositions 
2. Assumption of ownership andoperationof the waterdistributionsystem 
3. Assumption of ownership andoperationof the seweragecollectionsystem 
4. Implementation of Comprehensive PersonnelProgram 
5. PermanentStaffing ofPlanningOffice 
6. Establishmentof Community Service Officers (CSO's) 
7. Establishmentof SeparateParks & RecreationDepartment 
8. EstablishmentofEconomic DevelopmentProgram 
9. Implementation of PublicInformation Program 
10. EstablishmentofPerformanceManagementandProgramReporting 
11. Maintenanceof Closer Coordinationwith Other GovernmentalAgencies 

Finance 

1. Approval by MHUD ofMbabane 1994-95 Budget 
2. Immediate Interim Computerization 
3. Immediate Issuance andEnforcementofRates Notices 
4. Interim Continuationof CreditSupport by CentralGovernment 
5. Implementation ofIntegratedManagementInformationSystem (Computer) 
6. Voicemail, Cellularand FibreOptic Communications 
7. CreationofEquipmentReplacement Fund 
8. EstablishmentofProgramBudgetingProcess 
9. Timely In-House Issuance ofMonthly FinancialReports 
10. Establishmentof CapitalBudget 
11. Implementation of StrategicPlanningProcess 

Revenue Enhancement 

1. Phase-inof Vehicle Fuel Tax to Support TransportationSystem 
2. UserFeesIncrease to Reflect Actual Costs 
3. Considerationof ContractingSpecific DirectFee Services 
4. ConversionofPortionofPropertyRates to CapitalBudget 
5. 	 Assurance (basedon StatutoryFormula)ofRate andSubvention Paymentsby 

CentralGovernnent 
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It should be noted that as cities grow, they can finally reach a point when population, 
urban density, the proportion of poor, infrastructure deterioration, management quality, and 
other factors combine to begin reversing the efficiency curve and driving the unit costs of city 
services up dramatically. Based on the above factors and the current demographic, A.IDS, 
homeless, and immigration statistics--Mbabane (and Manzini) are nearing that time when 
service costs wiU begin to escalate and when municipal creativity and the ability to move 
quickly to meet crises will be necessary. 

The City must therefore develop its capacity both to react and pro-act through in
service training, institutional capacity building, and long range strategic planning. It is 
currently unable to do so, and time is short. The surrounding hillsides are inhabited with 
immigrants from rural areas and other African countries. The latest statistics project a 
doubling ofthe city's population in the next 10 to 15 years. This consultant believes the 
population will double at least once more in the following decades as the Kingdom becomes 
predominately urban. 

Some medical workers in the local clinics believe 15 to 20% of the population is HIV 
positive-in a country with Southern Africa's highest birth rate (44 per 1,000). Street people 
are evident. The water and sewer systems are not adequately maintained. And accurate timely 
management information is not available. All of which signal that the City will face mounting 
urban service challenges in the near future and must prepare to respond. 

The above recommendations are too numerous to accomplish at once, and both 
prioritizing and phasing are necessary to provide a smooth progression ofimprovements. The 
following is a suggested sequence of projects: 

YEAR 1 

City(ies) 

Immediate IssuanceandEnforcement ofRates Notices 
Immediate Interim Computerization 
Timely In-House Issuance ofMonthly FinancialReports 
Discontinuanceof City CouncilManagementCommittee 
Begin Implementation ofIntegratedManagementInformationSystem (Computer) 
EstabfishmentofPerformanceManagementandProgramReporting 
RenamingofManagementPositions 
Implementationof StrategicPlanningProcess 

Central Government 

Interim Continuationof CreditSupport by CentralGovernment 
Approval by MHUD ofMbabane 1994-95 Budget 
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Discontinuance ofCity Council Management Committee 
Assurance (basedon StatutoryFormula)of Rate andSubvention Paymentsby 

CentralGovernment 
Formalizationof Council-ManagerGovernment 

YEAR 2 

City(ies) 

Supervisory Trainingfor MunicipalStaffs 
TrainingProgramsfor Newly ElectedCounciland Commissionsmembers 
Implementation of Comprehensive PersonnelProgram 
Establishmentof Community Service Officers (CSO's) 
PermanentStaffing ofPlanningOffice 
Establishmentof Local GovernmentAssociation 
Development ofNeighborhoodAssociations 

Central Government 

Enactment ofStatutory Revenue Sharing 
Implementation of Overseas "Twinning"forManagersandDepartmentHeads 
Empowerment of Cities by MHUD to Become Independent & Self Sufficient 
Empowerment of Cities by MHUD to Raise TheirOwn Revenues 
Emergency MedicalService (EMS)Assignment to FireDepartment 
ReallocationofResponsibilitiesAmong the CentralGovernment, Citiesand 
Towns, andOther GovernmentalAgencies 

OUT YEARS 

City(ies) 

User Fees Increaseto Reflect Actual Costs 
Considerationof ContractingSpecific DirectFee Services 
ConversionofPortionofPropertyRates to CapitalBudget 
Voicemail, CellularandFibreOptic Communications 
CreationofEquipment ReplacementFund 
EstablishmentofProgramBudgetingProcess 
Establishmentof CapitalBudget 
Establishmentof SeparateParks& RecreationDepartment 
Establishmentof EconomicDevelopment Program 
Establishmentof Citizen Advisory Commissions 
Implementation of PublicInformationProgram 
MaintenanceofCloser Coordinationwith Other GovernmentalAgencies 
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Central Government 

Phase-inof Vehicle Fuel Tax to Support TransportationSystem 
Assumption ofownershipand operationof the waterdistributionsystem 
Assumption ofownership andoperationof the sewerage collectionsystem 

The above priority listing provides for beginning the most immediately do-able 
activities in the first year, with those more time consuming or less critical items in the second 
year, and the remainder in year three. It is understood that some actions will necessarily be 
delayed into subsequent periods. 
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H. GOVERNANCE
 

The advent ofan elected city council will inevitably result in increased expectation of 
municipal services--and a subsequent unacceptance ofthe status quo. Hence, the city 
government ofMbabane must expect to perform to, and be judged by, a higher standard of 
service. It is to this end that the consultant has been asked to make recommendations on the 
strengthening of Mbabane's city government. 

As previously mentioned, this rising demand will be accompanied by increased 
challenges to an organization unprepared to move quickly and pro-actively. The past reactive 
practice of increased "command and control" from the Central Government will only 
exacerbate the problem and delay the maturation of the city government. The Central 
Government should provide "tough love" and encourage municipal self-sufficiency now before 
the service requirements ofthe city increase further. 

Recommendation No. 1: Discontinuanceof City CouncilManagement Committee 

The currently structured Mbabane City Council of 15 members has a standing live (5) 
member Management Committee which meets each two weeks to deal with city issues before 
they go to the monthly City Council meeting. The result is a two-tier system of policy making 
which severely diminishes the role of the whole City Council. The consultant strongly 
recommends the law governing the new city councils not allow for management committees, 
but instead require each city to utilize the manager and his department directors in their proper 
role of providing accurate and complete staff work to the whole council for full policy 
discussion and decision. 

Council-manager government works best when all members of council fully understand 
and equally determine public policy. The current appointive council process allows for some 
members to be more knowledgeable and involved than others. But later this year when most 
are directly elected by their neighbors--and must become fully accountable for their 
decisions--then all should be equally involved in the decision-making process. That will best 
occur if all members have full access to the information in the same form at the same time from 
the manager and management team. The full council can then have public discussion and, 
after all members' questions are answered-render a decision. 

For the same reasons, the consultant recommends against other standing committees 
(finance, works, personnel, etc.). The manager is responsible for providing complete staff 
work to the council, and members should not be satisfied until they have as much information 
as they need to make a decision. If some members have less information than the others, the 
quality of the final decision suffers. 
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Recommendation No. 2: Establishmentof Citizen Advisory Commissions 

It is recommended the City Council establish one or more citizen advisory 
commissions, whose purpose will be to recommend policy to the Council and carry out 
selected finctions and activities for the Council. Appointees are community citizens who have 
offered or consented to serve the city government as volunteers. They serve for fixed 
overlapping terms and often are prohibited from reappointment. 

For example, in a typical city there will be a Planning Commission which is responsible 
for holding public hearings on proposed re-zonings, new subdivisions, and other private sector 
proposals--then making recommendations to the Council on approval and conditions. These 
recommendations from the Planning Commission are advisory, but the purpose is to provide a 
public forum for applicants to present and defend proposals, with adjacent property owners 
and the general public invited to ask questions and have opportunity to comment. 

Only after the issue has been filly discussed and questions answered does the Planning 
Commission take a recommending vote and send the proposal on to the City Council. The 
Council then has the advantage of reviewing the written record with all the appropriate 
information and comments from the community as it hears the applicant's proposal. This 
process allows the City Council to be more effective in its work and provides maximum 
community input. It also gives the Council the best technical advice which it must then blend 
with political realities to determine public policy. 

The Planning Commission typically also works on behalf ofthe Council to develop long 
range plans for the community, holding public hearings on these plans before they finally go to 
the council for review and action. In all cases the Council's decision is final; the role of the 
Commission is to review and develop information for policy decisions. 

Other advisory commissions might include a Park and Recreation board to work with 
the city staff in developing youth or senior citizens programs and promoting community 
volunteers to clean and maintain park sites, a Cultural and Heritage Commission to assist the 
council in promoting Mbabane's history and culture, etc. Advisory commission,; are a valuable 
resource to the Council to refine proposals, develop citizen participation, and they serve as a 
training ground for future city council members. Exhibit A lists several excellent how-to 
publications for municipal citizens commissions. 

Recommendation No. 3: Development of NeighborhoodAssociations 

Just as advisory commissions assist the City Council with it's responsibilities, 
neighborhood associations help local residents to work on problems in their own areas. These 
associations have no legal or political authority, simply providing a process for working on 
such neighborhood issues as property maintenance, nuisances, block parties, and other matters 
of common interest. For example, the City can provide large refuse containers for rubbish if 
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the neighborhood association sponsors an annual cleanup day by the residents. The City 
Council may meet periodically with association representatives to hear their concerns about the 
streets, refuse collection, park maintenance, codes enforcement, etc. Such associations 
encompass much smaller areas than the council districts, and provide the most direct and 
responsive democratic process. 

Recommendation No. 4: 	 TrainingProgramsfor Newly Elected Counciland 
CommissionsMembers 

The process of local government elections will be a new experience for the next 
Mbabane City Council, and it is recommended the Council avail itself ofa wealth of 
information and training materials prepared by the International City/County Management 
Association (ICMA) for newly elected council members. This material has been recently 
purchased by the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development for use by the new city councils 
from all the cities and towns, and will be available when these new officials take office. 

It is suggested that in addition to using the written materials, the council members from 
the cities and towns attend joint workshops to review and discuss the issues raised. The 
managers from the several municipalities should coordinate with the Ministry. 

Recommendation No. 5: 	 Supervisory Trainingfor MunicipalStaffs 

A Supervisory Training Course available from ICMA is recommended for all 
supervisory employees from the cities and towns. This program has evolved over many years 
and is an indispensable resource for municipal supervisors who are unable to travel out of the 
country to seminars or attend formal schooling. The Ministry should work with the managers 
to implement an on-going program ofsupervisory training at a central location. 

Recommendation No. 6: 	 Implementation of Overseas "Twinning"forManagers 
andDepartmentDirectors 

Several of the city department managers have studied abroad, usually in an academic 
institution concentrating in their professional speciality. Few, however, have had the 
opportunity to spend time working with their counterparts on a day to day basis. This hands
on experience is invaluable and should be provided whenever possible. It should allow the 
department manager to "twin" with someone from a similar city with extensive professional 
and practical experience. ICMA and the National Forum for Black Public Administrators in 
Washington, D.C., can locate appropriate cities for twinning programs. 

These visitations should be short--not more than three months in length-so that the 
Swazi manager can bring the new skills home and apply them immediately. A second visit 
after a year or so is also advisable. In some cases the counterpart professional in the host city 
may be able to visit their Swazi sister city, depending on the availability of grants. The host 
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city can be expected to provide the experience, but the costs are the responsibility of the 
visiting manager. The purpose ofthis program is to provide practical experience in a real life 
environment for the department manager. 

Recommendation No. 7: 	 Empowerment of Cities by MHUD to Become 
IndependentandSelf Sufficient 

Ifthe newly elected city councils of the Swaziland cities and towns are to function as 
intended, they must have the freedom to make their own decisions. This independence will 
result in mistakes along the way, but the cities should be allowed the time and opportunity to 
become comfortable with the frustrations of making public policy and being held accountable 
for its consequences. The Central Government should give the cities increased "home rule" 
authority in conducting their business. 

Recommendation No. 8: 	 Empower,,a of Cities by MHUD to Raise Their Own 
Revenues 

The cities also need to have the authority to raise their own alternate sources of 
revenue within the general guidelines of national fiscal policy, and to spend their money in the 
manner their citizens wish, subject to governmental accounting principles and to customary 
audit review. If they do not spend wisely or according to the desires of their constituents--they 
will be replaced at the next election. Selfgovernment is the intent ofthe new national policy 
for locally elected officials, and financial independence with local accountability is the key 
component ofthat policy. 

Recommendation No. 9: 	 Enactment of StatutoryRevenue Sharing 

In order for the cities to govern themselves appropriately, they must have the assurance 
that the Central Government will pay its fair share of taxes on its properties in a timely and 
predictable manner. It is also recommended the Central Government institute a form of 
revenue sharing for motor fuel taxes, etc. Such taxes and user fees can best be collected by 
one central agency and then shared on a per-capita or point-of-sale basis. But they need to be 
remitted in fiul and on time in order for die local governments to manage their own budgets. 
The Central Government should then expect fiscal and performance accountability by the 
cities. Due to financial imcertainties in the past, this accountability has been missing. It will 
only develop under locally elected officials if they are given the authority and responsibility to 
manage their own affairs. 

Recommendation No. 10: 	 Formalizationof Council-ManagerGovernment 

Local government politics is generally more volatile than at the national level, and the 
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form and substance ofgood council-manager government should be legally structured. It is 
recommended that the Central Government enact a model city charter (law) setting forth the 
responsibilities and relationship ofthe city council and city manager. The charter shculd clarify 
the exclusive role of the city council to enact public policy. It should also specify that the city 
manager is solely responsible 	for the day to day administration ofthat policy without 
interference by members ofthe council, and that the manager hires and supervises the 
departmental managers, reflecting the concept of the "management team". 

The charter should allow for a contractual relationship between the council and 
manager, and ideally should encourage performance review and reward. This accountability 
process is becoming widely accepted among city managers and many use it with their 
department directors. Council-manager government is considered the best approach yet of 
meshing responsive public policy guidance by directly elected citizens with technical 
management of city services by trained and experienced professionals. 

Recommendation No. 11: 	 Reallocationof ResponsibilitiesAmong the Central 
Government, Cities and Towns, andOtherAgencies 

The decision by the Central Government to strengthen the cities through the direct 
election of city councils and greater local control also implies that the cities and towns will 
need to increase the number of their functions. This report carries several reL.;'nmendations 
for the City ofMbabane to expand its service program in order to provide for the increasing 
needs of its citizens, to initiate local enforcement powers, license business and other activities, 
etc. 

It is also recommended that the "mix" of governmental functions among the ministries, 
city and towns, and other governmental agencies be reviewed to streamline and improve the 
performance of all levels of Swaziland government. Some functions are handled by more than 
one ministry; the recent Report on LandResource Management to MIUD cites the "overlap 
and duplication in much ofthe existing land-related legislation". Some special district 
finctions such as water distribution and sewer collection can be better coordinated by the 
individual cities and towns. And a few other functions such as property valuation may be more 
equitably and economically done by the Central Government. 

Finally, some governmental functions should eventually be privatized. An ICMA 
consultant has recently submitted a PrivateProvision ofSocialServices, Solid Waste 
Managementstudy recommending that the City of Mbabane continue in the near term to operate 
the refuse "Cleansing" program while it improves it's operational quality. Subsequently the 
"council should move forward with the privatization process". Elsewhere in this report the 
Abattoir and Day Nurseries in Mbabane are noted as prime candidates for privatization. 
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Recommendation No.12: 	 Emergency Medical Service (EMS) Assignment to Fire 
Department 

In another instance ofthe need for reallocation of responsibilities, the Swaziland Fire 
and Emergency Services Department presently provides emergency transport of injured 
accident and fir-2 victims to the hospitals. But it is not assigned the emergency medical services 
(EMS) fiwction-that role being provided by the Ministry of Health. 

Yet fire stations are already strategically located to respond quickly to fire and other 
emergencies, staffed by highly skilled personnel already trained in emergency first aid. The fire 
service worldwide is moving rapidly toward becoming also the designated emergency medical 
service. The typical American fire department now rolls full service emergency medical 
vehicles on ALL responses, staffed by at least one and usually two certified paramedics who 
are in constant radio contact with the hospital emergency room and are authorized to 
administer medication on-site as directed. In most departments the percentage of ambulance 
runs to total responses is now about 70%, and is rising as fire occurrences decrease due to 
better prevention. 

It is recommended that the total responsibility for emergency medical services be 
assigned to the Swaziland Fire & Emergency Services Department, and that the fire personnel 
be trained and equipped to paramedic certification level The increased costs should be more 
than offset by the savings in the Health Ministry from duplicated operations, and the 
consolidation will give valuable redundancy with the fire fighting responsibilities ofthe 
Department, as well as better coordination with the hospitals. Most ofall, it will provide a 
dramatic increase in the quality of life for Swazi citizens through better medical care. 

Recommendation No. 13: 	 EstablishonentofLocal GovernmentAssociation 

It is recommended the cities and towns form a municipal association for the purpose of 
exchanging information and assisting each other. The association would, in addition, provide a 
mechanism for working with the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development and other 
governmental agencies on common urban problems. 
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III. OPERATIONS AND ORGANIZATION 

The city government of Mbabane operates under a slightly modified Council-Manager
 
form of government, the primary variation being the totally appointive nature of the city
 
council. The consultant has interviewed the acting City Manager/Clerk and the four principal
 
department managers: City Treasurer, acting City Engineer, acting Clerk to the Council, and
 
acting Chief Health Inspector, who oversee 53 permanent and 260 "daily rated" (DRE)
 
eniployees among 20 budget divisions:
 

TOWN CLERK (MANAGER) 

CLERK TO CITY CITY ENGINEER CHIEF HEALTH
 
COUNCIL TREASURER INSPECTOR
 

Office of Clerk to Treasurer's Office Works, Administration Health Administration
 
Council Parks
 

Financial Sundries Cemetery Abattoir (Slaughter
 
Persounel Sports & Recreation House)
 

Building Inspection 
Public Conveniences Day Nursery 
Public Markets 
Pound 
Works, Depot 
Vehicle Repair Shop 
Cleansing (Refuse 

Collection) 
Septic Tanker 

A new city manager is expected to join the city soon under a three year contract. This 
individual is currently in charge of taxation for the Ministry of Finance. The current acting 
manager is the City Engineer who has a graduate degree in management from the United 
States. Likewise, the City Treasurer has a graduate degree in management from the United 
States. Both the Chief Health Inspector and the Clerk to Council are currently overseas on 
extended study leave. 

It can be seen from the table above thaif the allocation of responsibilities among the four 
departments-while functionally logical-creates a disparity of workload. Based upon 
discussions with the management team and with a number of other representatives inside and 
beyond the organization, this section makes recommendations for future (when appropriate 
and possible) changes and additions to tue organizational structure. 
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PROPOSED: 

CITY MANAGER/CLERK 
Budget 

Public Tnformation
 
Economic Development
 

Management Information Services
 

RECORDS AND FINANCE COMMUNITY PUBLIC PARKS & ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT WORKS RECREATION SERVICES 

(Field Services) 

Personnel Accounting Engineering Cleansing Parks Mnt. Health Inspection 
Clerk to City Council Sundries Long Term Planning Septic Tanker Swim Pools Building Inspection 
City Records Purchasing Zoning Admin Streets Recreation Private Properties 
Legal Services Risk Mgmt Subdivision Apprvl Water Distrib Cemetery Code Compliance 
Community Service Business Registry (Geo Infor- Sewage Collect Forestry Abattoir 

Office (CSO) Licenses mation(GIS records) Equip Mnt. City Bldg Mnt. Hazardous Materials 
Rates (Tax)Collection Btfln'g Public Housing Control 

As indicated above, several additional functions are recommended to be added to the 
ity's responsibilities, and are discussed below. These new fimctions and Mbabane's explosive 

population growth will require additional staffing at both management and professional levels. 
The new manager will want to continually evaluate and make organizational adjustments as 
these changes occur, because management assignments should reflect the strengths ofthe staff 
members and the changing needs of the city. Anticipating this evolution, Exhibit B is 
provided as a descriptive organizational re_?erence point. 

Recommendation No. 1: Renaming ofManagementPositions 

The term Town Clerk is no longer an accurate description ofthe chief administrative 
officer of the city and should be changed to City Manager. Likewise, the "management team" 
of the city, and their departments should be re-named to reflect the more accurate nature of 
their responsibilities: 

From To Department of 
Clerk to Council Director of Records & Personnel 
Treasurer Director of Finance 
City Engineer Director of Public Works 
Chf. Health Insp. Director of Environmental Services 
New Director of Parks & Recreation 
New Director of Community Development 
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Recommendation No. 2: 	 Assumption of ownershipandoperationof the water 
distributionsystem 

The water system for Mbabane is currently owned and operated by the Swaziland 
Water and Sewer Board (SWSB). The system includes the Sidwashini Treatment Plant which 
receives raw water from the Polinjane, Mbabane, and Black Mbuluzi rivers and is projected by 
the World Bank UDP report to be inadequate within 10 years. The UDP plans the expenditure 
ofmore than E 7 million ($2 M) to add capacity to the treatment works, construct an intake 
and rising mains, and add a new reservoir to the system Funds are not to be included for the 
replacement of distribution lines which are undersized, leaking, and not adequately maintained. 
Metering is likewise in need of improvements. 

For a number of reasons, the consultant strongly recommends that the responsibility for 
the distribution system (excluding the supply, treatment, and storage system) be transferred to 
the cities and towns as part oftheir Public Works Departments: 

a. 	 From a coordination standpoint the maintenance and replacement ofthe 
distribution system is best handled by the same command structure as for the 
streets. Close coordination of water line, sewer line, and street maintenance is 
critical to maximum efficiency and economy of public works, with minimum 
disruption to normal and emergency traffic flow. The specter of streets being 
cut by routine water and sewer work within weeks of being painted or 
resurfaced will not be prevented by combining these responsibilities-but should 
be reduced. 

b. 	 Capital budgeting for replacement of both underground utilities and surface 
roads can be carried out in a more coordinated and systematic manner. 

c. 	 The SWSB will be focused elsewhere on the major UDP improvements to the 
supply and treatment system for the foreseeable future. 

d. 	 The SWSB is not currently replacing the distribution system, and the unit of 
government closest to the people (city) should-and will be-the most 
committed to an improved system. 

e. 	 It is generally much easier for citizen customers to get quick responses on 
complaints or service requests from local city council members and their 
appointed managers than from a larger and more central bureaucracy. The 
quality of the service is as important as the quality of the system. 

Due to the deteriorated condition ofthe water distribution system, the UDP loan 
provides flunds to upgrade and replace major mains. As the work proceeds all adequate or 
replaced mains should be transferred to the City. During the transition the City will assume the 
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billing function and the SWSB will begin directly charging the city for the water consumed. 
Coordination of metering and utility billing for water, sewer, refuse collection, and other 
municipal charges can best be handled by the City using integrated MIS software. Charges will 
need to be adjusted to reflect 	the actual life-cycle costs of this essential utility system. 

Recommendation No. 3: 	 Assumption ofownership andoperationof the sewerage 
collectionsystem 

For the same reasons as with water, it is recommended that the cities and towns assume 
the responsibility for maintenance and replacement oftheir sewer collection systems (not 
including the wastewater treatment plants) as part oftheir Public Works Departments. This 
will allow for close coordination of street, water, sewer, and drainage systems maintenance. 
The sewer collection system is presently in deteriorated coidition and is to be brought up to 
standard as part of the UDP program. As this is done, these refurbished lines should be 
transferred to the cities. Separately, the SWSB will be expending more than E 30 million on 
the sewage treatment system under the UDP program and will be focused on that effort. 

The City Public Works Department, which must deal with the consequences of sewer 
line (and water main) failures on an emergency basis is the most logical agency to gear up with 
the proper equipment and machinery to carry out a systematic program of sewer line sealing, 
pipe replacement, and stormwater separation. As with the water system, rates will need to 
reflect the true cost of maintaining and replacing system components. 

It is recognized that the transfer of the water and sewer distribution systems from the 
SWSB to the cities will require a longer lead time than many of the other recommendations in 
this report. The process can best proceed in stages with the cities taking over all newly 
constructed improvements, and billing the SWSB for any actual costs of repairs prior to the 
transfer of billing responsibilities, at which time the process is reversed. 

Recommendation No. 4: 	 Implementationof ComprehensivePersonnelProgram 

The 1992 DEVCO Report cited a 1983 Roome Report which strongly recommended 
establishing a personnel office and program for Mbabane (and Manzini), and noted that it had 
not yet been done. DEVCO included an excelent set of recommendations, and advocated that 
the city "appoint a personnel officer... and produce an Annual Corporate Plan which should 
include a statement of -organization and departmental objectives and targets". 

The city still has no comprehensive program of recruiting, training, evaluating, 
disciplining, rewarding, and providing resource services to its municipal employees. The 1994
95 budget provides for the employment of a Personnel Officer. This recruitment should be a 
top priority, and when hired the Personnel Officer should be immediately "twinned" with a 
counterpart Human Resources Director overseas so that the development of a Personnel Code 
can proceed. 
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In particular, the issue ofthe daily rated employees (DRE's) should be addressed. 
These employees are essentially full time-yet marginally trained and without retirement 
benefits. The City should consider development of a recruitment and testing program for all 
new employees (coordinated with a constant reorganization appraisal) so that over time these 
DRE positions are replaced with fully trained permanent employees. 

Recommendation No. 5: 	 PermanentStaffing ofPlanningOffice 

The city currently has significant authority to coordinate it's long range planning and 
development, and will have increasing responsibilities for "community fituring" as its 
population and functions expand. The planning office is currently staffed by a Peace Corp 
volunteer who will leave the city next month. No other staff employee has been trained to take 
over. It is recomn._nded that a permanent professional planner be recruited to begin 
developing a comprehensive current and long range planning program. Because of the 
coordination needed between the planning and engineering functions, i.e., subdivision 
development and design, Registry and GIS property records, the Planning Office should be 
part of the Community Development Department. 

Recommendation No. 6: 	 EstablishmentofCommunity Service Officers 

Criminal justice responsibilities in Swaziland are vested in the Royal Swazi Police and 
are excellent. The Police also serve as the law enforcement arm for the cities and towns, 
handling local statutes in addition to their regular duties. However, the City experiences 
difficulty in enforcing some of its own laws-a problem which will grow worse as its 
responsibilities increase. There is growing need for city officers to handle municipal statutes 
and work with the Royal Swazi Police. 

It is therefore recommended there be created a division (initially in the Records and 
Personnel Department) staffed with "Community Service Officers (CSO's), whose job is to 
enforce municipal statutes, i.e., health, business licensees, building inspection, vehicle parking, 
anti-littering, street vending, parks security, refuse disposal, private properties maintenance, 
etc. The CSO's would report to the Director ofRecords and Personnel, but in addition would 
be available to assist the Royal Swazi Police in a support capacity such as with crowd or traffic 
control. 

The CSO's should be trained by the Royal Swazi Police and wear a distinctive uniform 
to emphasize their municipal authority. They should have authority over local statutes (not 
national government statutes), and be authorized to hold or transport persons into the custody 
of the Royal Swazi Police. Their primary responsibility is to provide for enforcement of 
municipal statutes much more quickly and directly than is now possible. 

Recommendation No. 7: 	 EstablishmentofSeparateParks& Recreation 
Department 
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Parks maintenance and sports programming is currently part of the Engineering
 
Department. Coronation Park and the other municipal properties have not had adequate
 
maintenance for years due to lack of funds. Park security problems are increasing. It is
 
recommended that a new Depaitment of Parks and Recreation be established when the City
 
can afford to do so--to include the following finctions:
 

Parks Maintenance and Construction 
New Park Development 
Roadside and Streetscape Maintenance 
Forestry (including a tree planting program) 
Passive and Active Recreation (Swimming and other sports) 
Cemetery 
Maintenance of City Buildings and Properties 

In future years the City may determine to provide facilities and programming for senior 
citizens as well as youth. 

Recommendation No. 8: Establishmentof EconomicDeveopmentProgram 

It is recommended the city become more involved in economic development. With an 
elected City Council and more citizen participation in local government, increased community 
concern with economic development can be expected. The City Managers Office may consider 
working with the Central Government, Manzini, and the Chamber of Commerce to assist with 
local efforts. Such issues as water and sewer system extensions, arterial street construction, 
zoning and subdivision development, and other service "capacity building" can best be 
addressed if the city government is directly involved. 

Recommendation No. 9: Implementation ofPublicInformationProgram 

With the election of the new City Council the interest ofthe citizens in local affairs will 
be heightened. Just as the media is working to improve its communication techniques to 
provide the public with the information it needs, so also should the city government improve 
and emphasize its communications skills. It is recommended that the city initiate a public 
information program, which can begin in a small way and grow over time to include such 
activities as: 

a. Annual report to the citizens in the newspaper 
b. Short press releases to the media for important events 
c. Monthly radio interviews of city manager and department directors 
d. City Council agenda on file at the Library or other public places 
e. Invitation to TV to televise city council meetings 
f. Annual city hall open house 
g. Monthly column in the newspapers by city manager and/or mayor 
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h. Provision of a city public information telephone number in the directory 
i. Complaint and service 	request processing by MIS software 

The above represent a partial list of opportunities for the city government to begin a 
systematic program over time to communicate with its citizens. The program can become as 
sophisticated as the community wishes, but at a minimum it should provide the citizens with 
accurate information with which they can govern themselves. 

Recommendation No. 10: 	 Establishmentof PerformanceManagementand 
ProgramReporting 

As the Program Budget (Exhibit J) process evolves, regular monitoring and reporting
 
should be implemented for each ofthe city budget program sections. A semi-annual report
 
should be prepared on the progress toward completing the "program objectives", so that the
 
city manager and city council can monitor progress. One ofthese reporting periods should
 
coincide with the submittal of the departmental budget requests for the next year.
 

Likewise, all management employees should at the beginning of each budget year 
prepare a professional and personal goals list for the coming period. It should be reviewed 
with the individual's supervisor-and the future objectives agreed to. Above all, the process 
should be a positive opportunity for the individual to evaluate his or her progress with their 
supervisor. 

Recommendation No. 11: 	 MaintenanceofCloser Coordinationwith Other 
GovernmentalAgencies 

A number of municipal and utility functions have historically been handled by the 
Central Government. The current shift to more local self-government and control should move 
some ofthese responsibilities to the cities, as recommended elsewhere in this report. Those 
functions which remain the purview of the Central Government or special agencies, however, 
should work toward closer coordination and communication. The City should take the lead in 
improving this coordination among the public agencies. 

Police and Fire. It is recommended the City Manager develop closer communication 
with both the Swaziland Fire and Emergency Services Department and with the Royal Swazi 
Police, and invite their representatives to attend city staff meetings. In this way, emergency 
response procedures can be better coordinated with respect to street closures, new subdivision 
and street designs, fire and building codes enforcement, building security design, public events, 
etc. 

Hospital. Regular contact with the hospital should also be maintained, both for 
coordination of emergency responses, and because the growing AIDS epidemic can be 
expected to result in health issues for the City among the homeless and orphaned. 
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Water and Sewer Board. Close coordination with the SWSB is important both 
before and after the proposed transfer ofthe water distribution and sewer collection systems. 
SWSB needs to know where the city plans to extend it's growth area, where the streets are to 
be located, and when capital replacement projects are scheduled. 

Liaison and periodic meetings should also be developed with the National Housing 
Board, Electrical Board, Posts & Telecommunications Corporation, and the Schools. 
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IV. FINANCE 

Mbabane City's current financial condition is, by all measures, critical. The City had an 
accumulated deficit (secured by a Central Government line-of-credit) of E -1.5 Million at 
March 31, 1994, and has subsequently secured an additional E 1 million credit advance from 
the Central Government in order to continue operations as Rate bills are issued. The above 
deficit is actually understated because co-mingled funds from other municipal accounts have 
been utilized. The actual unencumbered deficit in the operating fird at April 1, 1994 was 
E -5.87 million. 

This section of the consultant's rerp,t makes both immediate and permanent
 
recommendations for the strengthening of the city government's financial condition.
 

A. EMERGENCY ACTIONS 

Recommendation No. 1. Approval by MHUD ofMbabane 1994-95 Budget 

Due to a number of factors the 1994-95 municipal budget as submitted by the City 
Council has not yet been approved by the Ministry. The Ministry has, however, authorized the 
City to issue property tax (Rate) notices in anticipation of that approval. The consultant has 
worked with the Treasurer to develop financial reports which reflect the financial condition of 
the 1994-95 Budget for the first month. A number of reductions in the proposed budget have 
been imposed by the Central Government, and the coming year's program ofrevenues and 
expenditures is technically (but as usual, erroneously) balanced. 

Recommendation No. 2: Immediate Interim Computerization 

At present the City Treasurer is unable to prepare a timely official monthly statement of 
revenues and expenditures. The City currently uses a local bookkeeping service, accessed by 
electronic terminal in the Treasurers Office. There are almost no internal controls at present 
and nearly all records are maintained in hand ledgers. 

In late 1993 the firm of Ernst & Young of Pretoria, South Africa, was retained by the 
Ministry of Housing and Urban Development to carry out a Short-Term FinancialTechnical 
Assistance project. That very complete and well documented project analysis concluded that 
"no form of system integration exists". The City currently has a few older PC's which cannot 
utilize the newer versions of published software. The report recommended the acquisition of a 
formal municipal computer system in the coming year, but acknowledged that the immediate 
short term solution for the City was to acquire one or more PC's with off-the-shelf software. 
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This consultant strongly agrees, and specifically recommends the following: 

a. 	 Immediate purchase of three (3) 80486 DX2-66MHz PC's with minimum 16 
Mb RAM expandable to 40 Mb, 500 Mb hard disks, and related peripherals, for 
the City Manager, Engineeriag, and Treasurer's Offices. 

b. 	 The latest software windows packages for word processing, spreadsheets, data 
base management, and elementary accounting. The above can be purchased 
immediately at minimum cost and will operate the spreadsheets and other 
documents already prepared by this consultant for the City to use until a more 
comprehensive system is in place. 

The Treasurer's Office now has use of the above packages to issue monthly 
financial reports within two weeks after the close ofeach month, to maintain an 
informal check register, and to monitor equipment asset records. 

Recommendation No. 3. Immediate IssuanceandEnforcement ofRates Notices 

The Ministry has now authorized the annual issuance ofthe approximately 6,000 Rate 
(property tax) notices. The law provides that the property owner has 60 days in which to make 
payment of the rate amount, afir which a delinquent notice is sent providing for an additional 60 
days, followed by a legal process leading to property sale by the City to collect the taxes due. 

This process has NOT been followed in the recent past. In fact, less than 60% of the 
annual rate levy is actually received by the City, which leads to serious financial problems. The 
City has access to a private law firm, but has actually taken NO property owners through the 
Court process to enforce payment during the past five years. 

A thorough review of the legal problems involving rates payment enforcement is being 
conducted at present by the Ministry of HUD and that agency expects to have legislation in 
place within a few months to simplify collection procedures for the cities. In the meantime, 
the City should give top priority to tracking the collection process and should issue the first 
delinquent notices within one week after the first expiration date. 

Recommendation No. 4. 	 Interim Continuationof CreditSupport by Central 
Government 

At the end of the 1993-94 fiscal year at March 31, 1994, the preliminary estimate ofthe 
City's negative cash baiance in the General Fund was E -5.87 Million-and growing- due to a 
number of factors: 

a. 	 Reduced rate payments from the Central Government 
b. 	 Delinquent or ignored rate payments from taxpayers 
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c. Unexpected personnel costs mandated by the Central Government 
d. Inadequate (but improving) User Fee charges 
e. Lack of timely financial information and controls 

The city has now received an additional E 1 M credit increase from the Ministry in order 
to pay its June bills. This increased credit line may be insufficient to keep the City in a positive 
cash position into the budget year depending upon the collection ofproperty taxes. The Ministry 
appears to have little choice but to maintain the City's balances until permanent financial programs 
and controls are in place. 

B. LONG TERM ACTIONS 

As discussed, Mbabane (and the other cities) faces a continuing financial crisis unless 
dramatic action is taken to put the municipal government on a firm financial footing. Such will 
require long range financial planning, assured formula payments of subvention and property tax 
obligations by the Central Government, and the financial independence and authority of the City 
to manage its own fiscal affairs. The following measures are critical to this process. 

Recommendation No. 5: 	 ImplementationofIntegratedManagementInformation 
System (Computer) 

In order for the City to properly manage its financial and operational responsibilities, it 
must have accurate and timely information about all its programs. Integrated management 
information systems (MIS) software, designed specifically for local government, now exists at a 
competitive cost. These systems are continuously supported and expanded by the software 
vendor on an annual contract basis. The better systems are installed on PC and mid-range "file 
server" hardware and at a minimum they include packages for: 

General Ledger Budgeting Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable Asset Management Occupational Licenses 
Cash Receipts Utility Billing Tax Billing and Collection 
Purchasing/Inventory Fleet Management Personnel & Payroll Accounting 
Applicant Tracking Building Permits Code Enforcement 
Service Requests Planning and Zoning Work Orders/Facility Management 
Court Citations Case Management Engineering CAD 
GIS Mapping with Digitized Photography 

all integrated into a single system using PC's connected to a local area network (LAN). These 
systems have nearly unlimited expansion capability without re-programming by simply adding 
PC's and increasing the processing power of the server unit. The use of large mainframe 
computers with in-house support is no longer necessary and is a waste of money for small and 
medium cities. 
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It is therefore strongly recommended that the City-in concert with the City of Manzini 
which has already begun the RFP process-immediately develop a Strategic MIS Plan and 
Program for both organizations (a sample system package is included as Exhibit H) and issue an 
RFP for twin systems to be installed within the coming six to 12 months. The UDP loan from the 
World Bank provides E 540,000 for automation which should be sufficient to install the initial 
financial control packages in the first year for both cities. Subsequenv years packages will require 
additional fimding, which should be a top priority. It is further '!oted that a comprehensive MIS is 
much more than a set of financial packages. It is a total maiagement system enabling the 
management team to pro-actively lead the city organization. 

The managers of the other towns should be included in the planning process for the system 
since telecommunications will shortly be available for them to "slave" off the central twin-systems 
with remote PC's. Both software and file server hardware should be bid together by Mbabane and 
Manzini so that there is complete operational redundancy and offsite record storage whenever 
either of the two systems goes down. 

The MIS system development will be incremental with individual packages coming on-line 
gradually over the next two to five years. The Central Government is currently developing a Land 
Information System (GIS/LIS) program for the entire Kingdom, which should be coordinated 
closely with all the cities and towns so that they can incorporate this information into their own 
GIS systems. 

Recommendation No. 6: Voice Mail, Cellular andFibreOptic Communications 

Technology is now moving so rapidly that specific telecommunications recommendations 
are soon obsolete. But the current communications system within the city government of 
Mbabane is nearly unworkable by modem standards and should be totally replaced. In 
coordination with the other local governments and national agencies, the City should immediately 
begin evaluating its options, and should examine the costs of converting its field radio system to 
cellular technology and it's internal telephone system to Voice Mail and the latest LAN 
technology. This transition is inevitable, with the timing dependent upon progress ofthe 
Swaziland Posts & Telecommunications Corporation. Contingent on that timing, no further 
investment should be made in the current telephone and field radio systems. 

Recommendation No. 7: CreationofEquipment Replacement Fund 

The City's rollag stock is in deplorable condition. Most of the 51 vehicles and more than 
30 other equipment asset items are at or near the end oftheir scheduled useful life. No provision 
has been made to replace these units, and their maintenance costs are escalating. It is 
recommended the City immediately create an Equipment Replacement Fund and transfer 
ownership of all rolling stock, as well as telecommunications and computer equipment, to the 
Fund. 
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The fund will then rent the equipment to the using city departments at a rate which will
 
include both the annual depreciation reserve necessary to replace the unit at the end of its
 
scheduled life, and the average cost of maintaining the vehicle. The depreciation reserves will
 
accumulate in the fund totally separate from the other city funds, and will be used only for
 
equipment replacement. In this way, the pain of ensuring the continued quality of equipment is
 
experienced only in the first year, with subsequent budget cycles repeating the on-going charge
 
with adjustments for inflation.
 

The operations portion of the rental fees will in total underwrite the budget ofthe Vehicle
 
P dair Workshop. The renting departments will thus be free from unexpected major equipment
 
repair charges against their accounts, while the Equipment Fund spreads that risk over the total
 
inventory of equipment. The Fund is managed as if it were a separate business entity, with the
 
City Manager, Finance Director, Public Works Director, and Workshop Supervisor serving as its
 
directors. Included as Exhibit I is a sample Equipment Fund schedule prepared by the consultant.
 

Recommendation No. 8: Establishmentof ProgramBudgetingProcess 

The City should develop a "Program" approach to its annual operating budget. Each 
identified function (program) ofthe City should be a separate operating account within the 
General Fund. Each program account should have sections for: 

General Description 
Standards of Performance 
Current Service Evaluation 
Specific Objectives for the Coming Year 
Listing of both expenditures and any directly applicable revenues 
Personnel Assigned 
Statistics (where available) 
General Comments to assist the reader in understanding the program. 

The purpose of identifying and detailing each separate operational activity (program) is to 
provide for a thorough understanding o and agreement about, the purpose and expectations of 
that function-agreed to in quantifiable terms by the management staffwhich prepares it, the City 
Council which approves it, and the citizens of Mbabane who will berefit from it. Of particular 
importance are the Performance Standards attached to each program, typically not met but instead 
providing a clear goal for future improvements in the quality ofurban services. Exhibit J is a 
sample Program section for the City Manager's Office. 

Recommendation No. 9: Timely In-House Issuance ofMonthly FinancialReports 

As noted earlier, the Treasurers Office currently issues financial reports several months 
late with off-site processing by a local bookkeeping service from information transmitted by 
terminal from the Treasurer's Office. It is recommended the Treasurer immediately begin 
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separately issuing within one week ofthe end of each month a revenue/expenditure report using 
the spreadsheet prepared by the consultant, until such time as the permanent MIS financials are in 
place, and when the service bureau contract should be terminated. The Treasurer is held 
responsible for the accuracy and promptness ofthe citys financial information, and should directly 
oversee its preparation. Shown as Exhibit K is the separate April, 1994 monthly financial report. 

Recommendation No. 10: Establishmentof CapitalBudget 

The City should begin developing a long range Capital Budget. The budget should 
include those major projects expected to be undertaken during the coming 10 years, with each of 
the first five years listed separately. Year One projects are likewise included in the annual 
operating budget. Every year the Capital Budget is updated for each project's cost and priority. 
The Capital Budgeting process is initially only an estimate of the future capital needs ofthe City, 
but is refined in greater detail each succeeding year as the priorities and costs are repeatedly 
scrutinized. 

The Capital Budget uses various means offinancing the several types of projects. Water 
distribution and sewerage collection systems are to be financed on a pay-as-you-go Ixbjis from 
utility receipts. Recurring road replacement should be integrated into annual budgets using 
vehicle fuel tax income, so that once a fimding level is reached it can be maintained to provide for 
continuous replacement ofthe system 

Structures which will have a long life (Depot, City Hall, Recreation Center, Stadium) are 
best financed by long term debt paid annually from rates. The City can begin this process by using 
surplus rates income identified in Section IV Revenues Enhancement. Regardless, systematic 
expansion and replacement of the City's infrastructure is critical to meeting the needs ofa rapidly 
growing population. It is important that the cities and towns of Swaziland have the financial 
authority and accountability to accept this important responsibility. 

Recommendation #11: Implementation ofStrategicPlanningProcess 

In total, the numerous recommendations throughout this report relating to program 
budgeting, performance management, capital improvements programming, staffing ofthe planning 
division, council-manager relationships, etc., all are components of a Strategic PlanningProcess 
which the city should begin as soon as the new city council is seated. In the interim, the new City 
Manager and his management team should begin this on-going process by identifying where the 
city is on it's long journey to excellence, i.e., what programs does it currently provide and how 
well. 

Next the staff should begin developing a list of the issues facing the Mbabane community, 
both now and in the future, such as housing and day care for the indigent, availability and location 
of land for projected business/industrial/residential development, utilities demand in the coming 
decades, needed new and reconstructed arterial streets, programs for youth and senior citizens, 
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park development, cultural arts and entertainment needs, environmental issues and a host of 
others. 

When the new city council is in office, the first annual weekend retreat should be held 
(outside the city to reduce distractions) to begin discussing and planning short and long range 
strategies to deal with these issues. 'Tbh manager and staff should initiate these discussions with 
background papers so that the council can begin identifying possible directions the city can take. 
The retreat should be an opportunity for the policy makers and management team to focus on the 
"oversight" role ofthe city government to improve the quality oflife for Mbabane citizens. And 
the retreats should occur at least once each year to provide a time for reflection on Mbabane's 
destiny, and how the municipal government will work strategically to ensure that the future is 
brighter for its children than their parents. 
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V. REVENUE ENHANCEMENT
 

A review of the operations of the Mbabane city government and discussions with 
representatives of other agencies indicates that as the Kingdom becomes more arban (a process 
which is accelerating) the services provided by the cities and towns will increase in scope and 
variety. In fact, the municipal governments will increasingly provide THE primary essential 
services to Swazi citizens, and these citizens will increasingly (and logically) look to their most 
reachable elected officials (city councils) for leadership and help. The Kingdom can prosper only 
if its people are provided adequate urban services. 

It is therefore crucial that these services be satisfactorily financed over the long term. And 
that process depends upon the assurance to the local governments that they can make long term 
financial commitments-with the consent of their citizens who ultimately pay the bills. Municipal 
services should thus be financed to the extent possible through "user fees" which allocate the 
costs directly to the users and, coincidentally, gives them control over their usage. 

This portion of the report reviews the use of direct user fees to support urban services, 
and recommends changes in the financing of city government. Exhibit M provides an overall 
comparison of the City's 1994-95 budgeted revenues and expenditures by general program 
category, i.e., protection of property, protection ofpeople, transportation, or direct user fees. 
The following table summarizes that comparison: 

94-95 BUDGET PROTECTION PROTECTION TRANSPOR- DIRECT USER 

OF PEOPLE OF PROPERTY TATION FEE SUPPORT 

REVENUES 2,656,910 5,145,469 0 2,409,920 

EXPENDITURES (2,798,245) (2,023,392) (2,849,514) (2,532,150) 

SURPLUS/DEFICIT (141,335) 3,122,077 (2,849,514) (122,230) 

Recommendation No. 1. 	 Phase-inof Vehicle Fuel Tax to Support Transportation 
System 

As indicated above, municipal revenues peitaming to the protection/service to people are 
close to being in equilibrium, and those for property are in substantial excess. But the 
transportation costs ofproviding street lighting, maintenance, cleaning, and other expenditures are 
being financed almost totally from property taxes against the rate payers. 

Although some ofthe above comparisons are very subjective, they do indicate a definite 
"skew". There is an obvious correlation between improved streets and the increased value oftheir 
abutting properties, the construction costs of which are generally paid as property tax assessments 
by those benefitting abutting properties. But once improved, the on-going maintenance costs for 
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city streets should be paid as a direct benefit by the vehicles using the street. 

It is therefore recommended that transportation costs be supported directly by the users of 
the transportation system in the form of nationwide fuel taxes which are included in the price of 
the fuel, of which a formula share based on population is remitted to the cities to pay for 
maintenance and capital replacement. Typically, such taxes are acceptable to the driving public so 
long as it is clearly evident that these user fees are giving them better roads, signals, etc. 
Moreover, such use taxes are to an extent voluntary by the users depending on how much driving 
they do, and tend to reduce dependency on private automobiles in favor ofpublic transportation. 

OTHER USER FEES 

Although most user fees have recently been dramatically increased to begin reflecting true 
costs, further adjustments are needed: 

SPECIFIC USER FEE 

PROGRAM AREA Est. User Budgeted Surplus/Deficit 
1994 Revenues Service Costs 

Abattoir 57,200 (84,600) (27,400) 

Day Nursery 33,440 (113,500) (80,060) 

Cleansing 1,083,237 (981,900) 101,337 

Swimming & Sports 7,100 (96,600) (89,500) 

Building Inspection 55,700 (98,100) (42,400) 

Markets 82,100 (218,000) (135,900) 

Septic Tanker 260,400 (291,800) (31,400) 

Pound 4,100 (24,400) (20,300) 

TOTAL USER FEES: 1,583,277 (1,908,900) (325,623) 

Recommendation No. 2: User Fees in Deficit Should be Increasedto Reflect Cost. 

All the above direct customer benefit programs should be evaluated to fine-tune the actual 
costs and appropriate fee support, with adjustments made whenever possible. It should be noted 
that the primary reason for the surplus in cleansing support is the Central Government's grant 
payment for refuse removal 
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Recommendation No. 3: 	 Consideration of ContractingSpecfic DirectFeeServices. 

Some ofthe above functions should be evaluated for privatization, i.e., contracting out the 
actual day to day services while retaining ownership ofthe facility for a year or so until the 
operation is successfully Launched and the assets can be purchased from the City. The Abattoir 
and Day Nursery would be logical candidates. 

Recommendation No. 4: 	 ConversionofPortionofPropertyRatcs to CapitalBudget 

When the vehicle fuel tax is implemented, a portion ofthe property rates (taxes) can be 
shifted into a sustained Capital Budget program. The development and implementation of a 
comprehensive capital improvements program is crucial to Mbabane's future since the influx of 
new residents will soon overwhelm the current infrastructure. Exhibit L provides a sample of a 
typical capital budget schedule. 

Recommendation No. 5: 	 Assurance (basedon Statutory Formula)ofRate and 
Subvention Payments by CentralGovernment. 

The Central Government each year makes subvention grants and direct annual (property 
tax) Rate payments to the cities and towns for its properties. These payments are not truly 
reflective of the value of government properties, and vary unpredictably from year to year such 
that the local governments cannot accurately project what they will receive until well into the 
budget period. This uncertainty complicates budgeting and prevents holding the local 
governments accountable for their own budgets. It is recommended that the Central Government 
establish a permanent statutory formula by which these payments will be computed annually, and 
that the payments be made on a quarterly basis. 
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VII. EXHIBITS
 

A. ICMA PUBLICATIONS & SERVICES CATALOG 

B. SUGGESTED ORGANIZATION CHART: CITY OF MBABANE 

C. ILLUSTRATIVE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PUBLICATION 

D. ILLUSTRATIVE PUBLIC INFORMATION PUBLICATION 

E. ILLUSTRATIVE MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE REVIEW REPORT 

F. SUMMARY OF 1994-95 BUDGETED REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 

G. MONTHLY REVENUE REPORT 

H. SAMPLE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (MIS) PACKAGE 

I. EQUIPMENT FUND ASSET SUMMARY REPORT 

J. SAMPLE PROGRAM BUDGET SECTION 

K. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT 

L. SAMPLE CAPITAL BUDGET SECTION 

M. BUDGETED REVENUES & EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION 
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Dear Colleague: 
Aprimary goal of the International City/County Management Association (ICIA) is 
to provide local professional development programs and publications to meet the special 
needs of thc local governnient official. These programs and publications have earned an 
international reputaion of excellence and are also used by academicians, students, and 
citizens whose goal isto improve and strengthen the quality of local government. 

With many local governments facing tight budgets due to dwindling tax revenues, the 
challenge of doing more with less has become more acute. Communities throughout tihe 
country have also faced natural disasters this year, ranging from flooding in the 
Midwest to Hurricane Andrew in the South. Local governments continue to strive to 
provide the best services possible with less fun ling, while grappling wiih new fideral 
and judicial regulations. 

ICMA isgeared to help you and your comnuinity face these difficult challenges. Over 
40 new titles and revised editions of our best sellers filled with ideas and solutions to the 
problems you face as a local government official are listed in this 1993-94 Caulog. 
FtSA: 77he Public Employer's Gide,the second edition of The Ejfrctit'eLocal Governnment 
Matnage; -1/ Report newsletter, F'mergenOy Planning antd the Community,Right-to-Knouw 
Act Special Report, lDetlline on D: A Lanfill Update video, Total Quality AManagement 
training package, and the Adtvanced Suertisor; Prctices training package are examples 
of new resources we've developed. 

This fall GSTN, the Government Services 'evision Network, premieres, bringing 
videotape programming to subscribing cities, cotnties, and other local governments. 
Subscribers will benefit from quality training programs, information and ideas, and 
governmental updates delivered to them in easy-to-use video iomat every month. 
GSTN programming will help you: 

• Reduce your travel costs 
* Stretch your training dollars 
• Motivate your work force 
• Educate your citizens 

GSTN combines the local government expertise of IC/lA, the National Association
 
of Counties, the National League of Cities, and Public 'IMInology; Inc., with the
 
television and video talents of\Vestcott Communications, Inc. For more information
 
abour GSTN, turn to the Special Services section of the catalog on page 40 or call
 
1-800-284-4786 toll-free.
 

Look over the catalog and order wvihat yol need now. Then keep the catalog as a handy
 
refinrmce throughout the ycar to meet your future needs. An order form and informa
tion request form are located in the center section of the catalog for your convenience.
 
Or for faster service, call ICMA toll-free at 1-800-745-8780 to place your order.
 

If you're nor a mnember of ICIMA, call Member Services at 202/962-3680 and request a
 
package of information on membership. You and your staff can benefit from the many
 
resources and services provided by an ICMA membership.
 
Sincerely;
 

Bill Hansell 
Executive Director 
International City/County Management Association 
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ICMA Membership 
I1CMA's membership consists of 7,700 individuals who 
are local government professionals in the United States, 
Canada, and abroad, These professionals, officially 
designated by many different tipes, serve cities, towns, 
counties, villages, boroughs, townships, and councils of 
governments at th~edirection of elected cour.cils and 
governing bodies. 

As the only international organization to focus spe- '" ' O 
ifically on the needs ofprofessional local managers, 

Iga works to strengthen the quality oflocal govern
ent through professional management. Membership 

6 ICMA offers access to many programs. publications, 
dservices, as well as the opportunity to. ntribute to 

eprofession oflocal government administration 
roughr avariety of activities. The categories of IGMA 
embership are structured to provide membershipFomreifmaonnICA ebrspad+r~egetsvealtopeole more information on ICMA membership andiffren leelson heFor 


rivileges to people at several different lvls on the 
ee ladder.. . .. 
Publications included with an I.MA membership 

re:* 
IC,,A Newsletter. .Of:Ie 
Pu/ic Management Magazine 
*WHO SWHO in Local Government Management 

In addition, members of ICMA are eligible for par
ticipation in group life, accident, and long-term disabil
ity insurance programs; reduced registration fees for the 
.annual conference; rental car discounts; and discounts 
on interstate moves. 

these services, please check the appropriate box on the 
information request form or call ICMA's Member 
Services department at 202/962-3680. 

atnalmenbersnpdues, $115.00 arefora msbscriltio,, 
to the ICMAI Newsletterand$30.00fora subsciption to 
Public Managen ent magazineforoneyear. 
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ready resource for developing com- The Municipal Year Book A
 
parative data on a wide variety of year's subscription to UDS includes
 
important issues. The 1994MunipalYear Book
 
Baseline Data Reports. Subscribers when it ispublished next spring,
 
receive three Baseline Data Reports "The MunicipalYearBook provides
 
p additional research articles as well aspresenting survey results from 
thousands ofjurisdictions. Clear information on whom to contact in 
tables, charts, and graphs accom- jurisdictions nationwide. (Acom
p iny explanatory text to enable you plete description of The 1993 Mu
to quickly evaluate the state of the nipalYear Book can be found on34 of this catalog.) 
Practice and/or long-term trends, Three Special Data Issues areCustomized Reports. If the reports included each year. ICMA's Special

receive provide information Data Issues provide individual city
you'd like presented in a different and county responses to survey 
way, what you want isjust a phone questions aboti local government
call away! Subscribers can request activities and services The format 
custom data tabulations or machine allows you to compare your
readable tapes and diskettes to do government's programs with those 
specialized an.alyses ofICMA's sur- ofsimilar jurisdictions. 
vey data for their own purposes. Annal subscription(17140),$199.00. In-
These resources are provided to dividual Baseline Data Repons areavailable 
subscribers at cost! at $16.50 and individual Special Data Issues 

at $29.75 

all 202-962-3620uto oieryour su cription today
To e" ...n~ou cae; 1 BO '74 88 

http:17140),$199.00


ommunity Relations Citizens' Guide to Preparing a 	 Elections Marketing Plan 
Capital Improvements Plan San Diego, California's marketing 

nnual Reports West Des Moines, Iowa's hand- strategy to focus awareness on dis
isreport helps local offials do- Jbook for the Citizens' Advisory _ trict elections and to increase the 

heI tepby-step planning that - Cisommitteeon Capital Planning turnout of registered voters inthe 
ecessary to make theannual report offers a I4.step approach to the city, Includes samples of leaflets, 

efifctive communication tool, planning process, information on posters, ballot covers, press releases, 
reviews the aninual report's pur- needs analysis, and an inventory of primary election survey, and more. 

its main components, ideas for potential methods and sources of Clearinghouse Report1989. 53 pages. 

&cve design, and development capital financing. (40606), $17.00
 
d distribution issues. (40722)1991. 24 $13.00pages
Clearinghouse Report Establishing Youth Councils 

MIS Report (40105), $13.9588. 13 pages. 	 Winston-Salem, North Carolina's 

ri inPublic Places Commissioner Handbook how-to packet on establishing a
 
rogra manual flo the Palm San Juan Capistrano, California's youth council. Includes definition
 

ert, California, "Art inPublic material informing members of of ayouth council, and suggestions

aes"r Discusses the commissions, committees, and on how they can be organized. ,las prom. Discues boards of their duties and responsi- Also provides examples of projects

rgr'saprpoe anprced bilities. sponsored by several youth coun
-nclesasample ordinance.. 40 page. Clearinghouse Report (40171),: cils in North Carolina, and pre
6pages. $15.00
Clearinghouse Report (40295), snsteNrhCrln tt13.00 	 sents the North CarolinaState
 

Youth Council.
-tizen Ad r Commiltee Handbook 
izen Advisory Boards: Making Lincoln, Massachusetts' handbook Clearinghouse Report1990.28 pages.hem Effective LiclMsahsts adok 	 (4051.3),$13.00 

for citizen members of boards and
 
isreport identifies the issues that comittees oar s an d
bard 


ust be understood by board mem- tion to operations and procedures NEW
 
rs before they begin their service ofthe town's government and a Footprints: Citizen Education on
 

'd bod e bers 


oustbe udersoodbyem-committees. Contains an introduc

munst accept, description of the powers and Environmental Practiceshatresponsibilities of eah board and Acitizen education brochure fom
 
provides infbrmation for ffdlive committee. Also covers legal con- Long Grove, Illinois, describing

,ardlorientations, fur handling siderations for elected officials, practices to conserve its rural envi

nflict resolution, and for develop. 25 pages. ronment. It covers conservation
Clearinghouse Report (37575), 

rg training programs that can $13.00 measures for citizens regarding gir
nable board members to be morede
 den maintenance, garbage disposal,fict.dye. :Customer Service InLocal. composting, pond and wetlands1987. 11pages. MIS Report (40101), $13.95 Government 	 p wI College Station, Texas' report on and wildlife protection. 

its customer service program high- pages.Clearinghouse Report

Reaching out to citizens with infor- lighting successfil changes inatti- (40793). $11.00
 
mative and educational programs is tuds, systems, and structures that
 
inexpensive and rewarding. This occurred during the first phase of AFramework for Citizen
 
repor describes several successful implenai.ntation. Details organiza- Participation: Portland's Office
 
techniques used by local govern- tional changes by departments. of Neighborhood Associations
 
ments to encourage responsible 1992. 109 pages. Discusses the functions ofa com-
Clearinghouse Report 

citizen participation and support. (40721), ,17.00 prehensive citizen in'olvement sys
1991.Developing Exemplary tem. Explains how to evaluate ci-
Civilpin yxelatn zen participation programs and theCitizen Surveys: How to Do Civilian-Military Relations role they play inneighborhood ser-Them, How to Use Them, What Discusses successful cooperation vice delivery.

hey Mean between communities and neigh. 1986 13 aes MISReprt(38229),
comprehensive look at citizen sur- boring military installations in $19.1 pag MI po (38229)
 

eys. Describes the purposes ofsur- land-use planning, providing fire,
 
eys and how they fit into the police, and other operational ser- Investing inOur Future: A
 
roader category'ofcitizen participa- vices, and emergency management. Handbook for Teaching Local
 

ion, why they should and shouldn't 1988. 16 pages. Government
MIS Report (40241). 
done, and what survey results $13.95 This handbook provides clear and 

mean. Offers detailed guidance on succinct guidelines for setting up
planning, designing, conducting, Educating Elementary Children programs desligned to teach local 

d reporting credible surveys. Pro- about Local Government government to elementary and se
'des average service ratings to be ; Cupertino, California;.Brentwood, ondary school students. The gide
used as benchmarks for evaluating Tennessee; and Virginia Beach, outlines the steps needed to initiate 
uivey-~results The averaeeratings Virginia created coloring books tosurved on te aaeratin gs t emna s children a program-including contacting 
e based on the integra tion of r- teach elementary school children schools, writing program objec

sults from over 250 surveys con- about their respective loa gover-merits. Includes sample6 uzzles, tives, and deciding on methods of 
ducted in U.S. communities over m.n.. Incld Pp involvement. Abriefdiscussion of 
thep . searches, and other activities,.:+:: ;...+nsetoteah+ cty istrycity orga- , educational. .methodology. g:and '. 
1991 213 pages Report (40462), used to tach city history, ct ,rgsample lessons on local govern-Special
$38-00 	 nizational charts, departmentre- ment allow those who ar not pro-.

sponsibilities, and more. fessional educators to develop ef
1990. 32 pages. fective classroom presentations.Cleainghouse Report 
(40512), $15.00 1990.128 pages.(40474), $15.00 

~: 	 5*'~ '~' 
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Media Relations Manual 
Claremont, California's media 
manuial that assists city employees 
and council and commission mem-

: rs in develoing successfuhl work-
ing relationships with the media. 
Outlines acompiehensive policy 
governing dissemination of official 
city information, Includes specific 

- guidelines for responding to media 
- inquiries, what to'do when con-

tacted by the press, correcting i-
* 	 formation released by the media, 

and more. 
1990. 35 pages. Clearinghouse Ieport 

-	 (40562), $15.00 

" 	 Neighborhood Improvement 
Program 
Monterey, California's manual that 
provides background, policies, and 
procedures of the city's neighbor-
hood improvement program. In-
eludes background information, 
ideas for sources offunding, sug-
gested improvements, and property 
acquisition procedures. 
1991. 20 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40601), $13.00 

NEW' 
Neighborhood Service Delivery 
Getting neighborhood residents in-
volved in the planning and imple-
mentation of local government ser-
vice delivery is the subject ofthis 
report. An in-depth case study 
from Hattiesburg, Mississippi, the 
1992 winner ofthe U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors Livable Cities 
Award, shows how early, disjointed 
efforts can be molded into a com-
prehensive neighborhood improve-
ment program. 
1993. 10 pages. MIS Report (40804), 
$13.95 

Practical Promotion: Strategies 
for Improving Services and 
Image 
Looks at the powerful advantages 
of building promotion into all 
aspects oflocal government man-
agement, from service delivery to 
econom:iC development. Explores 
opportunities to use promotional 
strategies for improving employee 
performance, communicating with 
citizens and encouraging construc-

live participation, winning over fic-
-dons hostile to local government 

programs, attracting tourists and 
business investment, and Winning 
support from other levels ofgovem-

Lment for local programs. A rich 
source of ideas drawn from dozens 
of local governments that use mar-
keting and promotion techniques to 
stretch resources, improve commu-
nity relations, and build a stronger 
economy. 
1991.200 pages.SpecialReport (406751 

$36.00 


Public Information: Educating
and Communicating
A growing number of local govern-
ments allocate staffand money to 
information, education, and com-
munication. This report discusses 
the responsibilities of the modern 
public information officer and pre-
sents several case studies ofsuccess-
Ful public information campaigns.on 
1991. 14pages.MIS Report (40548),$13.95 

Request for Service Systems 
Nine approaches local governments 
use to be responsive to citizen 

requests for services. Includes both 
centralized and decentralized 
approaches, some requiring little 
6staff effort and others relying on 
computer communications and 
organizational changes. All systems 
provide valuable management infor
mation about the types of requests 
received, the length oftime required 
for response, and citizen satisfiaction 
with the services provided. 
1989. 11pages.MIS Report (40296), $13.95 

NEW.' 
Responsive Service Delivery: 
A Community Orientation for 
Problem Solving
An invaluable guide for local gov-
ernments attempting to translate
community-oriented policing orcommntyt e p n or 
neighborhood service delivery con-

Survey for Program Planning 
and Assessment 
Montgomcy County, Maryland's. 
survey that represents action taken: 
by the office of management and 
budget to assess citizens' perceptio 
ofgovernment services and pro
grams, the county's image ,and the 
conditions of neighborhoods. 
65 pages. Clearin.hotse Report (40618), 
$17.01 " 

Survey of Residents and 
Businesses 
Summarizes the results ofSt. Loui 
Park, Minnesota, surveys that pro
vided information on satisfaction 
with existing services, interest in 
proposed services, support for 
alternative ways to finance service 
delivery, and other issues. 
1987. 58 pages, Clearinghotse Report 
(40106), $17.00 

AA reaching unit designed forrthird 
teachin nt dein fort 

graders on Catawba County, Nort 
Carolina, government and its se r 
vices. The unit includes lesson 
plans, various handouts, and 
suggested resources. 
1990. 185 pages. Clearinghouse Report 

Unit on County fovernment 

(40515), $17.00 

Council-Manager Plan 

Citizens' Handbook anRetention 
Aselection ofresources including a 
handbook, annotated bibliography, 

and samples campaign materials de
signed for citizens, community lead 
ers, and elected officials who are or
ganizing local efforts to continue 
council-managergovernment. 
198H. Iaperbound (40231), $10.95 

M Council-Manager
lo Plan Video: "Good 
...	 Government. At Work",, 	 .This edited version of the popular 

, e nt f o.cepts into action. Examples from p i esd byoth o wmEriVhionfortbe Fuietrevideo, spon
eight jurisdictions demonstrate 
problem-solving approaches that are 
responsive to local circumstances, 
citizen needs, and oppomnities for 
collaboration. 

MIS Report (40825), $13.951993.16 pages. 

Solving Community Problems 
by Consensus 
Explores die application ofconsen-
sus decision-making to community 
issues. Considers when consensus 
programs are appropriate, presentsprogramserc aporiat pesentsnte 

the different forms they can take, 
and identifies common diaracteris-
tics and phases. It presents lessons 
learned from community experi
ences and offers case examples. 
1989. 15pages.MIS Report (40350), 

$13.95 

sored by the IMA Enco 
the Profession, providesan excellen 
Introduction to the structure andito the ucm an 
benefits ofthe council-managerform ofgovernment. GoodGovent

enrAt Work is a shr t 
video designed to promote and ad
vocate the councl-manager form to 
civic groups, citizen boards and 
commissions, and high school and 
college students. NOTE: Prepay
ment is required for puichase of
videotapes.. 12V 	 fra 
1991.12 "iuies.1/2" VHS format 
(40557), $59.95 

http:40548),$13.95


Sthrough, 

Scouncil-manager 

The Council-Manager Plan: 

Answers to Your Questions 

Basic information for citizen groups, 
chols, and individuals. 


1989. Brochure (10286), $.5.Minimum 

order 25 copies. 


The CountyeAdministrator Video 

This video advocates the county 
administrator plan for small- to 
medium-size counties. Features 
elected county board members pro-mating professional management, 

12minutes. $15.00. To order,call Mr. 
Mort McBain, Adnilnstrator, Marathon, WI, 
at'(715) 847-5300. 

Form and Adaptation: A Study 
of the Formal and Informal 
Functions of Mayors, City
Managers, and Chief 
Adminisratiive Officers 
Examines the levels of authority 
among these three officials. Com-
pares the iutlIority o.fofficials in 
council- manager and mayor-council 
forms ofgovernment . Covers bud-
getresponsibility, preparation of 
count.l agenda, responsibility for 
services, appointment and dismissal 
authority, and other functions. 
1990.12 pagesBaselineDataReport 

(404 14), $26.50 

Guide for Charter Commissions 
This firh edition outlines the role 
and responsibilities of charter re-
view commission members, dis-

Tctsses the nature and philosophy 
of home rule, and oflers advice on 
educating citizens about a corn-
pleted draft charter. ANational 
Civic League publication available 

IGMA. 
1991.56 pages.j'aperbound (40616), 
$10.00 :, 

Handbook for Council Members 
in Council-Manager Cities,
4th edition 
This National Civic League publi-
cation, which isavailable through 
ICMA, presents information about 

government 
operations for local government 
pqpolicy makers. 
1989. 44 pages.Paperback (40318), $12.50 

Ideal and Practice in Council-
Manager Government 
H-I.G'oige Frederkkn, editor 
Based on a conference on local gov
ernment management and the 
council-manager plan, this collec-
tion presents new perspectives on 
the changing nature ofthe plan and 
the implications for the role of the 
manager and the future of the pro-
fession. 

1989. 278 pages.l'aperback (40338), 

$22.95; ISBN: 0-87326.057.0 


SLocal Government Managers:Styles and Challenges 

Examtines managers' styles, rela-

tionships to councils, workloads, 
rewards, and frustrations. 
1987. 11pages.Baseline Data Report 

(40047), $26.50 


Model City Charter 
This seventh edition presents in the 
form of alegal document a general
plan of minicipal government 

based on the principles ofthe coun-
cll-manager plan, including recent 
developments that reflect the evolu-
tion ofcouncil-manager govern-
ment. A National Civic League 
publication available through 

ICMA. 

1989. 220 pages.'aperback (40319), 

$12.50 

Model County Charter 
This revised edition offers an up-
date of the county council-county 
administrator form oflocal govern
ment that will appropriately meet 
the issues ficing counties as citizens 
demand greater efficiency and 
responsiveness. A National Civic 
League publication available 
through ICMA. 
1990, 101 pages.'aperback (40320), 
$12.50 

Responsive County 
Government Package 
A packaged selection of articles 
and other published information 
desigh-ed tiicns an over
view ofthe benefits of professional 
county government and of the 
county administrator's role in 
bringing effective service delivery 
to thle ever-changing county envi
ronment. 
21990. Paperbound (40457), $10.95 

Responsive Local 
Government Package
Selection of articles, brochures, and 
monographs designed to give citi
zens an overview ofthe council
manager plan as well as specific 
examples of how the plan works in 
cities and counties throughout the 
U.S. and Canada.
 
Updated 1993. l'apCroiund (I8325),
 

$10.95 

Elected Officials 

Committees, Commissions, 
and Boards 
Citizen handbook from Thousad 
Oaks, California. Presents a state
ment ofpurpose, policies,'and 
guidelines outlining the role, opera
tion, and responsibilities of city
committees. Covers citizen's role 
and authority, rules and regula

tions, guidelines, and conflict of
interest statement. Includes sample
application form and lists of city" 
committees.
 
1991.52 pages. Clearinghouse Relort
 
(05)1),S$7.00 
Council Committees
 
CnlComiees 
Analyzes the ue ofcstanding and ad 
hoc committees in tie loca legisla

process. Based on an ICMA
 
survey conducted in 1986.
 
live 


pages.2987. 12 aseline Dat Report 

Councilmember Orientation 
St.Petersburg, Florid&s handout 
highlighting de role of tie man
ager and council in a council-man
ager government. The handbook 
covers agenda preparation, the 
manager's workplan, and regula
tory/administrative information 
ouninismbesie ton
 

council members need to know. 
51pages. Clesri00ghtuseReport (40207), 

Elected Executives: Authority
and Responsibility 
Examines trends in mayors' voting 
power and veto authority, member
ship on council, and appointment 
powers. 
1988.9 pages.Baseline Data Report 
(40143), $16.50 

http:05)1),S$7.00


Elected Officials Handbooks, 
3rd edition 
An ICMA best seller for more than 

-a decade, the ElectedOfficials 
'Hndlbbkihblp l]ctl ed offi-
idalseffectively use their time and 
coordinate their goals to achieve 
short- and long-range goals, This 
set of5easy-to-use booklets leads 
the oflcial or council member 

Municipal Election Processes: 
The Impact on Minority 
Representation 
Analyzes the prevalence of different 

s"iii-n 'l-toiral 'esmi-ei 
nority representation on the council 
in relation to electoral systems. 
1988. 11pages.Baseline Data Report 
(40082), $16.50 

through the responsibilities and re- Orientation for Elected Officials: 
sources of their job, explains the 
difference between policy setting 
and administration, describes ser-

*vice delivery options, and reviews 
important internal functions like 
personnel management, hiring and 
evaluation of the chiefadministra- 
tor, and risk management. The 
.coverage of goal setting, team-
building, time management, and 
ethics will help elected oficials be-
come more effective policy makers
and community leaders. 


1988. SetofFive Handbooks (Sold insets 
only) (40138), $60.00 per set(sold insets 
only); 2-6 sets$48.00 pet set;7 or more rts 
$45.00 per set.ISBN: 0-87326-936-5 

Employment Agreements for 

Managers, Guidelines for 

Elected Officials 

This publication discusses the im-
portance ofan employment agree-
me tandepins howan agree-


ment can benefit the local 

government, 

1984. 18 pages. (36927), $10.95Paperback 

Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Handbook 
A guide to planning, organizing, 
and initiating programs that in-
volve more than one local govern-
ment. Explains how cooperation 
improves effectiveness and effi-
ciency ofservices, describes types of 
cooperation, discusses how to allo-
care costs, and examines opportuni-
ties for cooperation, including po-
lice, recreation, code enforcement,_-and solid waste management ser
vices Prepared by the Pennsylvania 
i
Department of Community 
Dare n oue 
1990.47 pages. Report 

(40607), $17.00 

Introduction to Tukwila CIty 

Government 

Tukwila,Washington's booklet 
used to orient new council mem-
bees and employees. Highlights city 
flici.itiesfacilities,serices,anand key stff,as"sevcs ke.taf.a.la.n 
well as Zouncil duties and responsi-
bilities, parliamentary procedures, 
and public disclosure issues,
53 pages.learinghoss Report (40108), [ '/17.0 : 

$1700 

A Guide to Program
 
Development 
Bringing council and board mem-
bees up to speed as quickly as pos-
sible and helping them work as a 
productive team isone of the 
manager's most important tasks, 
This report outlines the basics of an 
effective orientation program, 
drawing on examples from a num
ber oflocal governments. 
1991. 17 pages.MIS Report (40647),
$13.95 
Planning a Council Chamber 
Examines options for remodeling 

or restoring an existing council 
chamber, or designing a new 
chamber, 
1983. MIS Report (34487), $13.95 

NEW
Profile of the City Council, 1991 

Based on survey results; covers size 

of council; method ofelection, par-
tisanship on the ballot; and type,
length, and limit of term. The 
methods of filling council vacancies, 
frequency ofcouncil meetings, and 
payment for services are also dis-
cussed in this report. Information 
gathered on race, ethnicity, and 
gender of council members as well 
as on their levels ofeducation is 
compared to data from the 1986 
survey. 
1992. 12 pages.Baseline Data Report 

(40755), $16.50
Recruitment Guidelines for 
Selecting a Local Government
Administrator 
Practical suggestions for those 
responsible for selecting the appoin-

ted chief management executive., 
1987. 39 pages.Paperback (40085), $10.95 
Strategic Issue Management' 

Improving the Council-Manager 
Relationship 
Discusses how managers can use the 
techniques ofstrategic planning to 
enhance their council's role in 
policy fbrnidation and to build a 
stronger working relationship with 
their council.186,MIS epot (7915 $ 95 

1986.MISReport(37915),$13.95 

5 

Today's Local Policy Makers: 
ACouncil Profile 
Discusses council characteristics 
such as gender, education, and oc
cup:iod6n, as ivella -eletial issues, 
number of meetings, and council 
staff functions. Based on 1986 
survey. 

1988. Baseline Data Report (40126), $16.5 

Use of Council Committees in 
Local Governments 
Examines the use of standing and 
ad hoc council committees. Fo 
on membership, quantity, and type 
oflegislative business. 
1993. Baseline Data Report (40821), $16.5 

Finance 
The ABCs of Risk Management 
An ounce ofprevention isworth a 
pound ofcure. This report descri 
the five managesteps of the risk 


ment process: risk identification an 
analysis, definition of risk treatment 
options, selection of treatment mea
sures, implementation, and evalua
tion, Three case studies show risk 
management plans inaction.
1991. 19pages.MIS Report (40667), 

$13.95
 

Accounting Procedures and
 
Internal Control Manual
 
Ottawa Hills, Ohio's accounting 
procedures and internal control 
manual contains standardized pro
cedures for accounting and admin

translates broad control and actrative employees. The manual 
counting objectives into more spe

cific objectives that relate to the 
following common cycles ofopera
tional activities: purchases/payables, 
payroll/personnel, cash manage

ment, financial reporting, computer
controls, work duties/organizational 

contracts, contracts/insurance, andincome tax. 

1989. 118 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40379).$17.00
 

NE 
Allocating Resources for 
Human Services 
This report iswritten for local
gov-

Thsmepts wrien for 

human services delivered by private(thirdpry rvdr.Ea:pe

rd-party) providers. Examples 

gathered from 20 local governmentsillustrate the issues involved, hlow to 
a i ss n how to


avoid pitfalls, and how to develop aformal policy that results in effective 
services. 

1993. 24 pages.MIS Report (40824), 
$13.95 

4/7'
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Analyzing Services to Balance 
the Budget 
Describes process for creatively 
examining options for reducing ex-
fiidiirs Discusssientification 

criteria for decision-
making, creative personnel man-
agement, management of the de-
mand for services, and the politics 
ofservice reduction. Case studies of 
cost-cutting efforts are included 
from Leavtnworth, Kansas; Day
tor., Ohio; and Indio, California.
1991. 17 pages. MIS Report (40666),
$13.95 


The Budget as a 

Communication Tool 

The budget proposed by the man-
ager to the governing body repre-
sents the staffs best effort at trans-
lating legislative priorities into 
programs and communicating all 
the implications of policy decisions 
for operations and capital pro-
grams. This report reviews budgets 
that communicate well and focuses 
on five key issues: the budget pro-
cess, the manager's letter ofpresen-
tation, communication with the 
council, communication with 
citizens, and presentation of rev-
enue and debt management 

information, 

1988. 17 pages.MIS Report (40127), 

$13.95 


NEWt 
Capital Improvement 

Financing, 1991 

Describes the types of infrastruc-
Sture financing methods used by 
local governments and examines 
lactors that determine the type of 
financing selected. Covers methods 
of shifing capital costs. Based on 
survey results, 
1992. I]pages.Baseline Data Report 

(40760), $16.50 


Capital Projecs: New Strategies 

for Planning,m
Management,and 

Finance 

John Matnr Jr., editor 
Suggests successful techniques for 
ai planning, programming, s 
and financing, including needs 
assessment, priority setting, and 
innovative capital financing tech-
niques. Includes charts, checklists, 
forms, and other practical tools that 
can be incorporated into local capi-
tal improvements programs. 
1989. 240 pages.Practical Mgmt Series 
Paperback (40345), S22.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326059-7 

NEW' 

UIllustrates 

Compensation 93: An Annual 

Report on Local Government 
Executive Salaries and Fringe
Benefits 
Details the 1992 salaries ofofficials 
in nearly 7,000 local governments 
and provides 1991 data on fringe 
benefits. Salary information ispre-
sented for city and county manag-
ers, chief administrative officers, 
councils ofgovernments directors, 
assistant managers, police chiefs, 
fire chiefs, finance directors, parks 
and recreation directors, and public 
works directors. Salaries of officials 
can be compared among govern-
ments and compared by state, re-
gion, and jurisdiction size. Presents 
data by jurisdiction size and geo
graphic division on more than 25 
different fringe benefits received by
local government managers. 
1993.300 pages.(40770).$180.00 (ICMA 

members, $125.00); ISSN: 0732-5282 

Developer Financing: Impact 
Fees and Negotiated Exactions 
This report looks at an increasingly
popular method for financing capi-
tal facilities: charging private devel-
opers through impact iLes and 
.ther exactions to cover the costs of 

providing or improving facilities to 
serve their new developments. It 
explains the developer financing 
options available to local govern-

ments, how to design an impact fee 
program, and the legal environ-


ent for developer financing,

Two local impact fee programs are 
discussed, 

MIS R1988. 15 pages. (40140), 
13.95 

Establishing a Real Estate Asset 
Management System 
Explores the local government's
dual role as a real estate user and 
investor. Discusses the sometimes 
conflicting needs of operating de-
partments, neighborhood residents, 
and the business community and 
describes a system that can help the 

local government make rational de-
cisions about the real estate assets it 
holds. Includes two case studies. 
1989.12 pages.MIS Report (40288), 
$13.95 

Establishing the Cost of
 
Services
 

how local governments 
use cost center analysis to help re-. 
cover the costs of providing set
vices. Explains cost center budget
ing, the fbundation for establishing 
the cost ofservices, and presents 
case studies. 
1990.26 pages.MIS Report (40425), 
$13.95 

Evaluating Financial Condition:A Handbook for Local
Government, 2nd edition 

Uses information you already col
lect for financial planning and 
management purposes to help you 
develop easy to understand graphs 
that show: the effect of intergovern
mental mandates on spending flex
ibility, the real cost of deferred 
maintenance, the accumulation of 
unfunded liabilities, and the effects 
of inflation. Helps you assess how 
internal management practices and 
legislative policies--as well as exter
nal demographic and economic 
forces-affect your local 
government's financial health. 
1986. 198 pages.Spiral bound (37567),
 
$55.00
 

Evaluation of Fiscal Condition 
and Financial Indicators 
Clearwaer, Florida's report on its
 
financial trend projections. Based
 
on ICMA's Evaluating Financial
Conditionhandbook, with addi
tional financial condition indicators 
developed by the city's budget 
office. 
94 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40109),
 
$17.00
 

NEW! 

Financial Aspects of Police
 
Liability
 
Reviews court decisions that have 
implications for municipal liability 
and the incidents that result in 
damage claims against local govern
ments. Examines damages sought, 
settlements awarded, and the costs 
oflegal counsel. Offers recommen
dations for minimizing municipal 
liability. 
1993. BaselineData Report (40773), 
$16.50 

Financial Trend Monitoring
System 1987 
Centerville, Ohio's annual report 
on the city's financial trends and 
fiscal health. Basedon ICMA's 
EvaluatingFinancialCondition 

handbook. 
46 pagesClearinghouse Report (40110), 

$17.00 

http:40770).$180.00


Fundraising by Local 
" Governments 
. Lists local governments that raise 

.fids fir prjects .snd the type and 
-- cash value of the contributions 

received, 
1988. 28 pages.Special Data Issue (40121), 
$29.75 

revenues by better tax administra-
tion and sound user charges; iden-
tify worthwhile capital projects; and 
maximize local resources by sound 
cash and inventory management, 
procurement practices, insurance 
coverage, and investment policies, 
1987.465 pages.Municipal Mgmt. Series 

G a l i oHardback (38954), $39.95;
Afinancial Summary by Tempe, 

Arizona, detailing the financial pro-
gram, capital improvements plan 
funding levels, and the debt man-
agement program. 

-! . 1992. 56 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
" (40724), $17.00 
-

Impact Fees: Issues and 
Case Studies 
U.S. communities have used im-
pact fees to finance major capital 
projects for several years, even in 
states where the legality ofthese 
fees is questionable. This report dis-
cusses the issues involved in charg-
ing developers impact fees and pro-
vides case studies from the Kansas 
City metropolitan area, from a 

Florida county, and from a small 
town in Wisconsin. 
1991. 16 pages.MIS Report (40688), 
$13.95 

NEW? 

Local Government Infrastructure 
Financing 
1ists, by state, the responses of indi-
vidual jurisdictions to survey ques-
tions about forms offinancing, 
types ofimpact fees levied on devel-
opers, cost-shifting methods, and 
short-term financing mechanisms, 
Text describes aggregate data bro-
ken out by population groups and 
geographic divisions. 
1993. 39 pages.Special Data Issue (40800). 
$29.75 

Long-Term Financial Planning: 
Creative Strategies for Local 
Government 
Jefey L Chapman,editor 
Examines creative ways to stimulate 
long-term economic growth 
through attracting and nurturing 
new companies and developing in-
ternational markets; presents capital 
budgeting strategies; explains the 
importance ofsound, systematic 
fbrecasting; and surveys potential 
future revenue sources. 
1987.220 pages.Practical Mgmt. Series 
Paperback (38733), $22.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-076-7 

Management Policies inLocal 
Government Finance 
IJ.RichardAromnson andEli 
Schwartz editors 
Shows how to improve the accu-
racy offorecasting and budgeting; 
implement accounting, reporting,

0 and auditing systems; increase local 

ISBN: 0-87326-975-9 

Maximizing the Collection of 

City Revenues 

Describes productivity enhance-
ment initiatives that Newark, New 
Jersey, implemented in the water/ 
sewer accounting division and 
traffic violations bureau to improve 
revenue streams from user fees and 
fines, 
17pages.Clearinghouse Report (40310), 
$13.00 

Multi-Year Budgeting 
presents ease studies explaining 
how local governments can get the 
most mileage possible out of the 
budgeting process. One case study 
discusses a budget process guided 

by community values. The second 
discusses a biannual budgeting pro-
cess linked to 2-year council objec-
tives. The third looks at how to 
make 3-year budget projections, 

1984. MIS Report (35572), $13.95 

Municipal Bonds 
Explains the types ofbonds com-
monly used by local governments. 
Covers the steps involved in design
ing a bond issue, and looks at the 
importance of credit ratings, appro-
priate maturity structures, and call 
provisions. Trends and innovations 
in municipal debt financing are 
highlighted, and the effects of the 
1986 Tax Reform Act are dis-
cussed, 
1987.20 pages.MIS Report (40074), 

$13.95 
Municipal Budgetary Practices 
Examines differences and similari-
ties in budget processes, the roles of 
population and form of govern-

ment in determining the budget 
process used, and the types of infor
mation obtained through budget 
processes. 
1986.13 pages. Data ReportBaseline 
(38695), $16.50 
Municipal Budgeting and 

Productivity
Describes how computers improve 
local governments' ability to budget 
and manage their finances, and 
how computer use has affected pro-
ductivity. Compares results of sur-
veys conducted in 1985 and 1988. 
1989. 13 pages.Baseline Data Report 
(40282), $16.50 

Operational Audit Report: Cash 
Management inthe Recreation 
Department 
Cincinnati, Ohio's findings on the, 
department's decentralized collec
tion activities and recommended 
improvements. Indudes program
activity questionnaire, find flow 
chart with an outline explaining 
the process, a self-audit guide and 
worksheet for cash management, 
and relevant city codes and adminis 
trative regulations. 
59 pages. Clearinghouse Report (37591), 

$17.00 
Performance Auditing for Local
 
Government
 
Explains performance audits and 
how they can help managers Dis
cusses the development ofperfor
mance standards, the location ofthe 
audit function inthe organization, 
auditafintioqinto a t 
and staffing requirements. Case 
studies illustrate the use ofperfor
mance auditing in three commu
nities. 

MIS Report (40243), $13.91989.21 pages. 

Policy and Procedures on 
Requests for Financial 
Assistance 
Thunder Bay, Ontario's procedures
designed to help local nonprofit or

ganizations seeking financial assis
tance structure their requests to the 
city council. 

43pages. Clearinghouse Report (40170), 

Practica! Financial Management 
New Techniques for Local 
Government 
John MaterJr., editor 
Shows how to evaluate financial 
condition, formulate written 
financial policies, assess financial 
practices and municipal services, 
conduct revenue surveys, improve 

revenue collection and fbrecasting, 
set priorities for capital program
ming and financing, and improve 
local government purchasing. 

Practical Mgmt.1984.207 pages.
Series Paperback (3518I), $22.95;
ISBN: 0.87326-043.0 

Private Funds: Public Projects 
Analyzes the organizational structur 
and methods used in fundraising 
by local governments. Based on a 
nationwide survey. 
1988. 11pages. Baseline Data Report 
(40142), $16.50 

Public Officials Liability 
Looks at public oflcials' claim sus
ceptibility using data collected in 
1988. Monetary danages sought 
and paid, the number ofclaims by 
claimant and per defendant, the pre
cipitating circumstances, and legal 
defense costs are among the topics 
covered. 
1989. 10 pages. Baseline Data Report 
(40312), $16.50 



Public Officials Liability NEw Using Graphs to Present 
insurance: Understanding the Strategic Budgeting: AGuide to Financial Information 
Market, 2nd edition Financial Stability Describes graphs that can be pro-
Thi ort, based ona survey of-i isdifficult forOlcialsin small . . ducedwith commonlyused micro-,, 
lc gvementsexploreand medium-sized communitsch a g e i n the l i a b,l i t .,. . 
mar ng the insurancepaslty 

kednng the past decade and 

escribes irrentpractice in U.S. 
ides, towns, and counties. The 
port looks at the circumstances 
nat preclpitae afety claims,ader 
ndudig publicsafuaty and 
inks them to final damageswarded and legal expenses. The 

ext iscomplemented by numerous 
arts and graphs that make clear 
e important trends inpublic 

flicials liability insurance, 
1990. 86 pages.Special Report (40362),
$38.00 

Rebudgeting InLarger U.S. 
Municipalities
Examines the pros and cons of 
iebudgeting as both apractical and 
apolitical tool. Based on a surveythat gathered data on die processes,
rttiathered atote proesses, 
in decisions to rebudgeit 

pages.1992. Z 50Ilinc Data Report 
(40735), $16.50 

Recycling CDBG and 

UDAG Funds 

Aseries ofcase studies ofcommu-
nities that have created programs to 
maximize public investment by re-
investing and leveraging funds that 
are returned to CDBG and UDAG 
programs. Case studies cover: com-
munity development, housing im-
provements, and economic devel-
opment. 
1990. 30 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40511), $13.00 

ARevenue Guide for Local 
Government 
RobertL. Blatd 
Describes each major source of 
local government revenue, its 
importance in financing local ser-
vices, its advantages and disadvan 
rages, political and policy issues af-
fecting its design and adoption, 
recommendations for building 
public support, and administrative 
issues involved in levying and 
enforcement. 
1989. 197 pages.Paperback (40193),
$32.00; ISBN: 0-87326-080-5 ,-- .
.ernments 

RightSizing Financial Plan. 
Summary 
A summary report from Corvallis, 
Oregon, on rightsizing and balanc-
ing the budget, Includes structure 
ad financial status reports on 
Corvallis, outlinesand tables of 
rightsizing plans and phases, and 
evaluation of the effects ofbudget 
balancing efforts. 
1991. 81pages. ReportClearinglhouse 
(40684), $17.00 
!~1 


ac h m o u -le c m u iis t 
ahieve long-term goals in the' f,-
of financial and political crises that 
arise duringthe budgeting ,rcs-
Written by two experts in munici-
pal budgeting, this report takes the 

step by step through the for-
issues,
long-ange goals, d 

connection between the budget
and the goals, and the development 
of abudget document that accu-
rarely current programs,reflects 


community needs, government 
resources, and external circum
.
 

stances. The report includes the 
new GFOA Budget Award criteria. 
1993. 20 pages. MIS Report (40826), 
$13.95
 
Tax Increment Financing and 
Available Strategies 
This report examines RamseyTi eoteaie asyN

County, Minnesota's policy regard-

ing tax increment financing, reviews 
current laws, discusses current issues 
involving tax increment financing,
evaluates the impact oftax incre-

ment financing, and makes recom-
mendations. 
1990.73 pages.Clearinghouse Report 

(40596), $17.00 


NEW. 
Tax Rebates and Tax 
Differentials: Issues and 
Alternatives 
A study to help officiJls negotiate a 
tax rebate or tax differential between 
Oakland, Maryland and Garrett 
County, Maryland. Includes four 

formulas to measup. tax inequity or 
the value of municipal operations to 
the county and explanations for 
each alternative. Appendices provide 
a detailed financial breakdown of 
county expenditures and revenues 
under each scenario. 
1993. 42 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40788) $15.00 

NEW 
User Fees: Current Practice 
Describes the different kinds of fees 
currently being used by local guv-

.as alternatives to taxation, 

discusses their legal foundation and 
advantages and disadvantages, and 
explains how to analyze costs as well 
as economic and policy consider-
ations before setting fees. Provides 
comprehensive case study examples, 
detailing procedures for implement-
ing and updating user fees and 
giving examples offees and how 
they are employed, not only to raise 
revenue but also to control 
demand. 
992, MIS Report (40775), $13.95 

computer spreadsheet programs to
 
enhance the presentation offinan
cial infomiation in documents.
 
The do's and don'ts ofgraphing r
 

are illustrated, along with the ele
ments ofgood graphic design and 
common problems encountered. 
Indudes a comprehensive bibliog- 

raphy.
1989. 15pages.MIS Report (40261), 
$13.95
 

See Police andFir Serices/Public
 
Safety 

Human Services 
NEW! 

Allocating Resources for Human 
Services 
This report iswritten for local gov
ernments dat provide funds for 
human services delivered by private 

(third-party) providers. Examples
 
gathered from 20 local govern
ments illustrate the issues involved,
 
how to avoid pitfalls, and how to
 
develop a formal policy that results
 
in effective services.
 
1993.24 pages. MIS Report (40824), 
$13.95 

NEW 
Comprehensive Planning
to End Homelessness: 
Four Approaches 

Reports from four communities--
Portland, OR; Seattle, WA; 
Columbus, OH; and St. Louis, 
MO-that describe comprehensive 
planning efforts to mitigate and 
prevent homelessness. Each coin
munity presents a different ap
proach and solution, including 
housing, advocacy, and employ
ment initiatives. These materials 
offer models for presenting an 
action plan on homeless issues to 
the community. 
1992.85 pages.Clearinghouse Report
(40751), $17.00 

Day Care Services
 
A report by Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
 
on day care needs. Highlights effec
tive programs in the county and
 
elsewhere and proposes a set ofspe
cific public and private initiatives
 
to meet the needs of employers and
 
families in the county.
 
26 pages.
Clearinghouse Report (40308), 
$13.00 
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Human Services on a NEW' Computer Mapping, Design, and 
Limited Budget Programs for Youth at Risk GIS Options 

jpRobcrtAlran editor m Many social and economic prob- Arlington County, Virginia's recagf, 
Helpslocalmanagerdetermine.

how topay for the human service 
needs of their citizens-how to take 

* 	 care of the homeless, the elderly, the 
disabled, and dependent children.' 'i 	:/. r . .
. ....	• 

It addresses the shit in emphasis 

= 	 from growth to management in the 
- l 	area of human services and identifies 

new ways to staffand manage 
human services programs 
1983. 240 pages.practicalMgmt. Series 
Paperback (31119), $22.95;
ISBN: 0-87326-038-44Homelessness 

Local Initiatives for Child Care 
For employers, induding local gov-
ernments, high-quality child care for 
employees means lower absenteeism 
and higher productivity. This report 
presents four case studies of local 

government initiatives in child care. 
1989. 16pages. MIS Report (40357), $13.95 

Local Public Library 
Administration, 2nd edition 
A guide to working with local 

library personnel to develop pro-
grams, resources, and services that 
will meet the changing needs of 
the community. 

1981. 260 pages. Hardback (Order fron The 

American Lilbrary Association, 50 E.Huron 
St.,
Chicago, IL 6061 1,Attention: Order 
Department, (312) 944-6780), $22.50 

NEW' 

ANew Approach to 
Homelessness: AGuide for 
Local Governments 
This comprehensive guidebook is 
designed to help local
government 


managers review homelessness in 
your community and formulate a 
'plan to address your own com-
munity's unique situation. Shows 
how to facilitate a collaborative 
system of services among public 
and private service providers and 
intergovernmentally, and how to 
use the existing social service stnuc-
ture to prevent homelessness. It 
especially focuses on die needs of 
small and mid-sized communities 
that may not have been exposed to 
the problem to thesame extent as 
large cities, 
1993, (40774), $14.95 

lems custer around academic fai-_ommendations for a comprehensive 
ure, Three case studies describe 
how Sarasota, Florida; the 
ofFresno, California; and Char-

, NrhCoia vlotte,
N~orth Carolina; have focused 
community resources on assuing 
assistance and support for children 
tris.. . i...e 

s t oemrt 
1992. MI Retport (40750), $13.95 

Strategies for Reducing 

Presents acomprehensive approach 
to reducing homelessness. Effietive 
programs arc described and sugges-
tions discussed for developing a 
comprehensive plan. Focuses on 
provision of day shelter, transitional 
programs, and prevention. 

1990. MIS Report (40501), $13.95 

Information Systems/ 

Mang

Management 

Many ofthe Clearinghouse Re-
ports in this section are made avail-
able through the joint efforts of 
ICMA and Public Technology,
Inc. (PTI). We wish to thank P11 

for sharing these reports. PI1 is the 

technology research arm of ICMA 
and the National League of Cities. 
For information about PTI, call 
(202) 626-2400, or write to PTI, 

1301 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., 

Washington, DC 20004. 


Bar Codes for Furniture 
Inventory 
Describes Arlington County, 
Virginia's inventory needs, how bar 
code technology works, what kinds 
ofequipment and software are 
needed to run a bar code inventory 
system, and the costs. Lists plan-
ning questions and information 
sources on bar coding. 
10pages.Clearinghouse Report (40028),$11.00 

Communication and Information 
Master Plan 
Guidelines for developing, evaluat-
ing, and managing a long-term 
plan to improve San Diego, 
California's electronic and informa-
tion processing systems. Establishes 
directives for the city manager, de-
partment directors, and data pro-
cessing departnents regarding: sys-
tent organization, utilizing human 
resources and user training, maxi-
mizing efficiency, responding to 
customer needs and establishing 
quality customer service,standard
izing access, and troubleshooting. 
45 pages.CILearinghouseReport (40621), 

$15.00 

geographic information system,*in .
cluding computer mapping and
 
computer aided drafting and design
 
technology, Report includes an
 
overview of mapping, design, and
 
geoprocessing functions; a technol
ogy review; the countys require
ments; implementation issues; and
 
long-range planning trsks,
 
88 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40321),
 
$17.00 
Computer Use inMunicipalities: 

The State of the Practice, 1988 
Describes the results of a survey of 
over 5,000 municipal employ, 
ranging from elected officials and a t 
Report tcovers em and secretaries. 
epor tco ers he 

eeecs wfcomput es te 
effectsof computing on job perfor
mance, and the effect ofcomputing
 
on the character ofwork.
 

Data Report1989.9pages. Baseline 

Data Processing Security Policy

and Data ant Information
 
Security Guidelines
 
The policy of Honolulu County, 
Hawaii, outlines general responsi
bilities and safeguards, scope of 
data security, and staff roles. Guide

lines cover such areas as security
 

compliance, hardware and softvare
 
resources, passwords, personnel ID
 
codes, access, data ownership, and
 
the process used for evaluating who
 
isusing which equipment for what
 
purposes.
 
19pages. Clearinghouse Report (40019),
$13.00 

Data Processing User Procedure 
Winter Haven, Florida's steps for 
using data processing services. Out
lines procedures such as scheduling 
document production services, imi
tiating service modifications or pro
gramming corrections, and request
ing computer hardware and 
softare.15pages. Clearinghouse Report (40017), 
Sl1.0
 

Developing a Geo-Based 
Mapping System 
Santa Ana, California's experience 
with developing a geo-based map
ping system at minimal cost. Dis
cusses how the city used consultants 
effectively; describes various geo
graphic information systems avail
able. 
10pages. Clearinghouse Report (40186), 
$11.00 
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Employee PC Purchase Program The Local Government Guide to 
Southfield, Michigan, offered inter- Geographic Information 
est-free loans to help employees Systems: Planning and 

urchase home computers, bdiev- . Implementation - . 
nig
that this would facilitate pro-
uctivity at work This information 
ackage was provided to assist po-

ential employee PC purchasers in 
oosing equipment. Indudes steps 
ollow for system acquisition, 

he city policy on PC purchase by 
nployees, wage withholding 

reement, and computer equip-
ent request firm. 

989.25 pages.Clearinghouse Report

40386), $13.00 


rgonomlc Training 
lington County, Virginia's 
,na pilot program to help employ-

avoid health problems that can 
ult from regular computer use. 

ncludes acost-benefit analysis ofIrgonomic training and offers ergo-
nomic tips for workers, 
I1pages.Clearinghouse Report (40189), 

$11.00 


Information Master Plan 
Little Rock, Arkansas' in-depth 
plan for upgrading thecity's com-
puer-based information systems. 
Documents problems, provides 
policy guidelines for improving in-
formation management, sets priori-
ties for applications and equipment 
needs, and makes implementation 
recommendations, 
70 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40031), 
$17.00 

information MasterPlanning Sampler
Phlca goper s (center, 
Three local governments' (Sansota,Florida; Mercer Island, Washing 

ton; and Genesee County, New 
York) plans for evaluating informa-
tion and technology needs, devel-
oping management processes for 
efficiently linking information and 
technology needs throughout local 
government, and defining methods 
ro meet these needs. Details the 

rocesses used by these communi-
ties to develop their plans for future 
use and management ofinforma-
tion and technology. 
52 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40400), 

$17.00 


Linking Equipment Use to 
Organizational Goals 


Phoenix, Arizona's plan for linking 
technology (computers, telephones, 
data communications, etc.) with 
organiz'ations, goals. Reviews the 
process used to develop the plan as 
well as implementation strategies.'., ' . " 

48 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40399), 
$!7.00 

Presents the basics every manager 
must know about geographic infor-
mation systems. Public Technol- : 
ogy, Inc. did the research and corn-
piled the guidebook with the help 
of dozens of experienced practitio-
ners. The key issues identified for 
the local govermiment manager to 
consider include cost-benefit justifi-
cation, critical success factors, the 
role ofelected and appointed offi
cials, needs assessment, finance and 
timing,and procurement and 

implementationc 

1991. 126 pages.Special Report (40504) 

$32.00 


Marketin Local Government 
Software 
Hennepin County, Minnesota's 
experience with selling the market- 
ing rights for its government-devel-
oped software to a vendor. Con-
tains information on the relevant 
state legislation, arequest for ven-
dor proposals, and samples of infor-
mation used to select avendor, 
45 pages.Clearinghouse R ort (40187), 

$15.00
 

Microcomputer Usage
Guidelines 
Phoenix, Arizona's staffhandbook 

provides general guidelines for mi-

crocomputer use. Covers depart-

mental responsibilities, standards 


for hardware and software pur-
chase, functions ofthe user support

microcomputer acquisition 
guidelines,and data system securitygin essudlns 

and access guidelines.
40 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40018),
$15.00 

Microcomputers and Local 
Government, 3rd edition 
DonaldFNoni, author 
Provides basic information on how 
to determine appropriate uses of 
microcomputers in the local gov-
eminent workplace and how to 
choose appropriate systems. Pro-
vides specifics on procurement 
steps, hardware and software evalu
ation, and sample specifications for 

requests for proposals. Discusses 
issues to be considered, such ascompatibility, expandability, and 
functional limitations, and the ef-
fects on workers of microcomputer 
use. Examines data communica-
tions: methods, hardware and 
software requirements, and benefits 
~~~and "limitations. 

1989. 143 pagesIl'aperback(40315), 
$24.00 

Micrographics Analysis 
Anaheim, California's analysis of 
micrographics systems including 
microfilm and microfiche;image 
transmission, and optical disk. Ex
amines the advantages and disad
vantages ofeach system and how 
they would fit the needs ofthe 
city's police department. Includes 
asurvey of 14 vendors and their 
systems. i 
48 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40027),
$17.00 -

This monthly newsletter isdevoted , 
exclusively to microcomputer and 
telecommunication applications fbr 
local governments and public agen
cies. MicroSoftwareNews offers 
readers the most up-to-date soft
ware and microcomputer innova
tions and information to make 
your local government's operations 
quicker and easier. Features listings 
ofmicrocomputer software pack
ages designed for local govern
ments, case studies of creative ways
loal governments use computers
and communications technology, 
and management articles. 
(34541), $130.00 annual subscription 

Procuring Computers and
 
Communication Systems
 
Discusses the managerial, technical,
 
and economic issues associated
 
with acquiring computers, commu
nications equipment, and office
 
systems. Contains case studies and
 
checklists for planning and acquisi
don. 
1989. 12pages.MIS Report (40316), 
$13.95 

-WdProposal for a County-WideGeographically Based 
Information System 
Examines the capabilities and pos
sible benefits of using ageobased 
system to handle the information 
needs of Arlington County, Vir
ginia. Includes extensive recom
mendations for implementing an 
integrated system. 
53 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40036), 
$17.00 

Request for Building 
Inspection Subsystem 
Describes Dallas, Texas' computerized system that allows contractors 
to request a building inspection by 
using ordinary tone-generating 
phones as data entry terminals. Dis
cusses system features, hardware
and software components, how the 
system vas integrated into te city'sss vsnertort ect

overall computer network, costs, 
and service benefits, 

12 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40034), 
$11.00 
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RFPs for Computer-Aided
* 	 Dispatching 

Fort Collins, Colorado, and 
d ounty, Kansas'Wicta/Sedgwick 

- specifications for computer-aided 
dispatching systems. Both propos--- : . ., 


als describe the type of functions to 
be performed and the local govern-
_ments' hardware and• software re-"q" 

,.] quirements, 
S 8~i82pages. Claringhouse Report (40188), 

$17.00 

- i$13.95 NEW 

-

Ei 

~~~~~~~~~of 

Softwar co rehesvnce Guide 1993S-ICMA's comprehensive, up-t0-dte 
directory of software for local gov-
eminent applications. Describes 
over 900 software programs for 
non-IBM as well as IBM minicom-
puters and mic~rocomputers. Gives 
informatioi'on functions, operat-
ing systems, price, related systems, 
support, demos, and vendors. 
Resource section lists publications, 
databases and networks, and orga-
nizations useful to local govern-
ment computer users. Vendor and 
application indexes. 
1993. 472 pages.Paperback (40705). 
$45.00 

Telecommunications 2000 
Discusses Long Beach, California's 
telecommunication system and the 
effects of atotally integrated city-
wide telecommunications network 
Offers recommendations on plan-
ning anew telecommunications 
system, looking at organizational 
structure issues, financing, training, 
security, decentralization, and pub-
lic participation. 
36 pages.clearinghouas Report (40026),$15.00 
.. .. 


Trends InMunicipal 
Information Systems 
Examines trends in the extent, or-
ganization, allocation of resources, 
applications, and rates ofchange in 
local government computer usage 
between 1975 and 1985. 
1986. 11pages. Data Report1Baseline 
(38563), $16.50 

Using Graphs to Present 
Financial Information 
Descibes graphs that can be pro-
duccd with-commonly used mcro-
computer spreadsheet programs to 
enhance. the presentation. of, .d 


financial information in docu-
ments. The do's and don'ts of 
graphing are illustrated, along with 
the elements of good graphic de-
sign and common problems en-
countered. Includes acomprhen-
sive
bibliography, 
1989. 15 pages.MIS Report (40261), 

$13.95the 
Voice Mail: Report of Pilot 
-Results 
Summarizes Arlington County,
Virginia's test ofadigital voice, 
store, and forward system (voiceamail)for its employees. Describes 
the system's features and applica-
dons, and provides survey results, 
by department, ofemployes' usevoice mail and their likes and
ofivie. miastructure 

dislikes. 
14pages.Clearinghouse Report (40025),$11.00 

International

Management 

NEW 
Improving Municipal 
Capabilities InEl Salvador 
After years of conflict,municipali
ties inEl Salvador are being asked 
to assume new responsibilities that 
have minimal experience in deliver-
ing public services or involvingcid
zens in the process ofdemocracy. 
These communities also face enor-

mous financial difficulties. This 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development (USAID)-funded 
report documents anumber of 
these issues, provides case studies of 
Salvadoran cities, and offers recom-
mendations for possible assistance. 
1993. Clearinghoui.. Report (40840), 
$17.00 
Privatizing Solid Waste 
Management Services In 
Developing Countries 
Contains the proceedings ofa 

USAID-funded seminar on solid 
waste services around the world in 
which leading experts from the 
publicand private sector share 
experiences and recommendations. 
This document provides derailed 
assessments ofprivatizatoiinitia-
tives, concrete suggestions for im-
proving solid waste services, and 
lessons learned from the private 

sector. 

1992. Clearinghouse Report (4084 1), 

$17.00 


NEW 
Property Tax inPoland: 

.A.Frameworkfoevelopment_ 
As partof aUSA] D-fundd proje a 
in Poland, ateam ofconsultants 

e ve lo ped a eruptla w o n rea p ro p 

e ad in ondapdat lad 

maty tatn i esl ndra
 

anualmthatp rovieenera
recommendations for the adminis
tration ofsuch atax. The report, 
which also incudes extensive analy
sis, isavaluable document for 
anyone interested inproperty tax 
issues,eepespecially asstethey concerno c ris cal 

fragile economies ofthe emerg
ing democracies in Eastern Europe 
and the former Soviet Union. 
1993, Clearinghouse Report (40843),
$17.00 

NEW
 
Urban Development In Poland 
A review of critical concerns in the 
area of land management, infhaae 	fadmngmnifa


finance, housing, and mu 

nicipal management for three cities 
in Poland. The report was com
piled as part of aUSAID-funded 
program and includes recommen
dations for possible assistance tothese cities. The report includes case studies ofeach city and isan 
excellent source of information on 
urban deveopment inPoland. 
1993. Clearinghouse Report (40842), 
$17.00 

Local Government 
Management 
The ABCs of Risk Management 
An ounce ofprevention isworth a 

pound of cure. This report de
scribes the five steps of the risk 
management process: risk identifi
cation and analysis, definition of 
risk treatment options, selection of 
treatment measures, implementa
tion, and evaluation. Three case 
studies show risk management 
plans inaction. 
1991. 19pages. MIS Report (40667), 
$13.95
 

Administering ProfessionalService Contracts 

Report from Multnomalh County, 
Oregon, that focuses on profes
sional services contract administra
tive
controls, which influence how 
effectively the county's contracting 
resources arc utilized. proposes a 
contract administration unit to 
better define and coordinate imple
mentation ofmininium county
wide contract administration stan
dards. 
1990. 68 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40593),$17.00 

http:40593),$17.00


29.75 

ministrative and 
anagement Services-How 
ey're Delivered Today 

* 	 individual cities and counties 
dthe ways inwhich they provide 
ta processing and other support 
ctions such as tax bill process-


ng, tax assessing, delinquent tax 

.illection, labor relations, title 


rdlplat map maintenance, and 
cal services. Based on 1988 survey 

r. 

989,40 pages.Special Data Issue (40298), 

d"
dvanced Supervisory Practices 
ohn Matzer,Jr., edtor 

ecomplete guide for today's su-
evisors.
Shows how to maximize 

mployee performa emanage 
nflicts effectively, supenivse 

roject teams, encourage employee 
evelopment, and manage and fos-

er diversity. Chapters also cover 
motivation, employee develop-
ment, project management, influ-
erce and persuasion, ethics inthe 

orkplace, and managing the 

upervisor's job. 


1992. 196 pages.Municipal Mgmt.Series 
(40719), $29.95; ISBN: 0-87326-087-2 

W 

Effective Communication: 

Getting the Message Across 

DavidS.Arnol, ChrisineS. 
iBcker andEzabeh-K Kellar: 
editors 
Filled with ideas that can be cross-
checked with what isdone inyour 
community, this book provides the 
setting guidelines, and examples 
for effective work with individual 
citizens, citizen associations and 
neighborhood groups, elected off-
cials, news reporters, writers, print-
ers, and fellow employees. 
1983.240 pages.Municipal Mgmt. SeriePaperbak (31364), $28.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-029-5 

NEW 

The Effective Local Government 
N.E 


Changing the Organization: 
Sedgwick County's Story 
Describes the strategic planning 
process used by the top manage-
ment and elected officials of 

edgwick County, Kansas, to in-
prove the organization's customer 

ce, to set goals that can drive 
budget decisions, and to transform 
internal working relationships. 
1992. 17pages.MIS Report (40764), 
$13.95 

Competitve Services: Newevenue Opportunities 
Many communities earn needed 
evenues by selitng" scrvces in 

! Manager, second edition 
Charklkan Newedh editor 
Focuses on the role of local public 
executives as leaders. Discusses 
what managers do and how they 
can do it more effectively as they 
interact with adiverse community, 
the governing body, local govern-
ment employees, and other govern-
ments. Covers developing and 
implementing policy, improving 
productivity, strategic planning, 
economic development, conflict 
resolution, and the manager's
career. Draws on the experience 
ofseasoned local government 
executives and offers numerous 

competition with the private sector. re-world exmples.
comptitin wth teprvat secor.seven 

Information, infiastructure, and 
imprehensiveness are all keys to 

he ability oflocal governments to 
&frServices that no private con-

cto" can hope to duplicate. Case 
tudies illustrate the variety of local 
overnment services that can be 

ycompetitive. 
1990. MIS Report (40459), $13.95 

NEW 
NW' 

Coping inTough Times 
eOntario Municipal Adminis-

uators Association's report on a 
survey of25 Ontario municipali-

ties. Each municipality submitted 
its strategies for maintaining levels 
fservice during asevere recession, 
nluding hiring freezes, contract-
inout, and more aggressive mar
eting of municipal falciities. 

Or1992.33 pages. ingbouse Report 
40744), $15.00 

1993.320 pages.Hardback (40806),$39.95; Paperback (40807), $28.95.Hardback ISBN #:0-87326-090-2; 
Paperback ISBN #:0-87326-09 Il 

Effective Supervisory Practices: 
Better Results Through
Teamwork 
This popular book teaches supervi-
sory management with special
attention to motivating employees, 
managing change, and developing. 
leadership skills. Also covers com-
munication skills and the local 
government budget. Includes 58 
illustrations prepared especially for 
this book. 
1984.216 pages.Municipal Mgmt.Series 
Papcrback (35092), $28.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-042-2 

The Entrepreneur inLocal -
Government , 
Barbara1-.Moore, editor 
Exanines%the entrepreneurial out
look and the conditions that foster 
innovation. Itsuggests fresh ways of 
looking at public services and their 
pricing and presents case studies of 
projects implemented by local 
governments. It is a Valuable collec
tion of examples and ideas for cities 
and counties. 
1983. 214 pages.PracdcalMgmt Scries
 
paperback (32212), $22.95;
 

ISBN: 0-87326-039-2G S n o	 -

Goal Sef-lng InLocal
 
Government 
Discusses the benefits of goal set

t	ring and explains how to get 
started, how to assess needs and 
determine priorities, how to ws"Olve 
disputes, and how to evaluate 
success. The report considers goal 
setting at every level, from its use as 
a community-wide activity to firge 
long-term development goals, to its 
role in motivating the individual 
employee. 
1989. 10pages. MIS Report (40267),
 
$13.95
 

The Guide to Management
 
Improvement Projects In Local
 
Government
 
This outstanding resource provides
 
subscribers with case studies of in
novative, effective solutions to local
 
government problems. Each quar
ter you'll receive 50 executive
 
program summaries describing
 
creative, cost-saving strategies and
 
ideas inthe areas ofpublic safety,
 
budgeting, personnel, economic
 
development, envirOnmental
 
management, and more. Each case
 
study gives you the contact person's

address and phone number, put
ring an information network at
 
your fingertips! The Guidecomes
 
ina three-ring binder with a set of
subject dividers and acumut
seven subjcd iers
lative index. New subscrbersbeginning mid-year receive all back
 
issues plus The Guidebinder.
 
Annual Subscription Uan.-Drc.) (3504 1),
 
$65.00
 

Helping The Troubled
 
Work Group
 
In times of fiscal stress, ordinary

workplace problems can escalate
 
and hurt productivity just when
. . 
it is most important to maintain 
or increase productivity. This 
thoughtful report discusses the role 
ofthe manager indiagnosing the 
troubled work group, finding the 
right Fiaciliatori and working with 
the Facilitator to help the group 
bring its problems under control. 
1992. MIS Report (40737), $13.95 

15 



Improving Internal Processes: 
, Focus on Quality 

- Describes internal improvement 
--programs being used inlocal gov-

emments across the country to 
mmake administrative services more 

- efficient and responsive. Case stud-
ies cover formal and informal '! 

processes, including customer ; 
- service programs and total quality 
- management. 

1992. 20 pages.MIS Report (40699),, 
$13.95 
Management Plan 

, 
= Newark, Delaware's 1990 manage-

mentplan describes the city's
"U mission, organizational values, and 

key issues affecting the city. Pre-
sents each department's specific 
goals and workplan objectives, 
1990.79 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
((40376), $17.00 
Managing for Tomorrow: Global 
Change and Local Futures 
Any Gohen Paul editor 
Thinking about the future isn't just 
for experts anymore. This volume 
fuuorsasnapshot ofour possible"fumtures" anda suggests strategies far 

shapin them. Emphasis ison new 
Forms 

o
of management and new 

roles for managers-te keys to 
coping with social, economic, and 

Spolitical change, 
0Pperback (40470) $22.95; ISBN: 0-

87326-06149 

Managing Local Government: 
Cases in Decision Making 
JamesM.Banooetz editor 
Twenty real-life cases that required 
a decision or recommendation by 
a local government manager, 
Designed primarily as a teaching 

tool, the book also provides awealdi of thought-provoking mate-
rial for managers in practice.rialaforemanagersinpractice.e 

Municipal Mgmt. 
Series paperback (40361), $28.95 
ISBN: 0-87326-060-0 

1990. 244 pages. 

Managing Resort Communities 
Offers information and insight on 
problems facing resort communi-
ties, such as managing rapid growth 
and financing infrastructure 
improvements. 
1985. MIS Report (36978), $13.95 

Performance Management 
system Mai I 
An explanation of Berkeley, 
California's 199 1-92 mission state-
ment. Assesses each city division 
according to perform ance m easures 
and targets, and illustrates with 

",examples ofspecifc departments
"examples fsp i departmentsand 

and sample,forms. 
1990 41 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40614),$15.00 

Practical Promotion: Strategies 
for Improving Services and 
Image 

"'Looksat the powerful advantages
ofbuilding promotion into all 
aspects of local government man-
agement, from service delivery to 
economic development. Explores 
opportunities to use promotional
strategies for improving employee 
performance, communicating with 
citizens and encouraging construc
tive participation, winning over 
factions hostile to local government 
programs, attracting tourists and 
busine investnent and winning 
support from oRher levels of gov-
ement for local programs Arich 
source ofideas drawn from dozens 
of local governments that use mar-
keting and promotion techniques 
to stretch resources, improve 
community relations, and build acommnityrelaion, an buid a 
stronger economy. 
1991. 200 pages.Special Report (40675). 

$36.00 

NEW. 

Principle-Centered Leadershipo. , -

Stephen R. C'ovey
This follow-up to the best-seller
The Seven HabitsofHighly Efective 

Peopleshows you how to lead your 
personal and professional life cen-
tered on aprinciple-based mission 
that will keep your focus on the 
values, people, and activities that 
are important to you. This insight-

ful book discusses the human side 
ofquality, strategies for achieving 
effective results, leading from 
strength built on trust, and under-
standing how to lead organizations. 
1993. 334 pages.Hardback (40810), 

$20.00; 6 audiotape set (40811), $79.00 


Records Management 
Discusses the benefits ofrecords 

management for local government 
and offers practical advice on how 
to implement a program. 
1986. MIS Report (37850), $13.95 

Records Management Manual 
Salem, Oregon's records manage-

ment manual establishes an effi-

cient and economical records 

program to Facilitate creation, 

maintenance, and disposal of 

records. Includes sections on 

records retention and records 

control-for public access, forms, 

filing systems, microfilms, and 

records destruction, 

1990. 54 pages Clearinghouse Report 

(40595), $17.00 


Regional Strategies for Local 
Government Management 
Explores the potential for greater 

'eficiency thiglfoc6oopiratii
among jurisdictions. Provides case 
studies of successful regional 
projects for purchasing, employee 
health insurance, and business 
attraction. 
1992 13pages.MIS Report (40718),
 
$13.95
 

NEWICA1 IS 
T 
The Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People f 
Ste ler epaCos e t 

This best-seller emphasizes that 
effective leadership starts from the
inside out. The Seven Habits are 
fundamental, yet critical principles 
of interpersonal reladioqships and 
are used consistently by people whoachieve desired results. The ook 

encourages leaders to take responsi
bility for their attitudes and actions, 
begin each day with aclear under
standing of their desired direction 
and destination, organize and manage time and events according to 

their priorities, build win-win rela
tionships, improve their interper
sonal commufication skills, foster' 
creative cooperation and teamwork, 
and develop a systematic program 
for self-renewal. 
1992. 358 pages. Hardback (40812),
 

$21.95; 4audiotape set (40813), 29.00;
 
8audiotape and workbook set (40814),
 

$79.00 
Small Cities and Counties: A 
Guide to Managing Services 
JamesM.Banovet editor 
Describes how local government is 
managed and should be managed 
in small communities. A book by 

and for practitioners with coverageo ea sus h fieo h i)
of legal issues, the office of the city
or 
rcounty clerk, planning and eco

nomic development, police and fire 
services, financial management, 
public works, and other subjects. 
Emphasizes management inthe 
coverage ofeach subject. 
1984.356 pages. Municipal Mgmt. Series 
Paperback (34347), $28.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-030-9 

Standards for Effective Local:, 
Government 
Workbook designed by the South
western Pennsylvania Regional 
Planning Commission to help 
elected and appointed officials to 
maintain or move toward standards 
for effective local government. It. 
directs....... t qt o'^,oo such 

as: I e aetie n tq uin 
as -I ar the bugtn.efctv 

other financial management
procedures ofthe local govern
ment? Is the department 

e polce 

http:40614),$15.00


i 

adequatelystaffld? Are purchasing Supervisor's Guide to Form and Adaptation: AStudy
procedures inplace? Local govern- Attendance Management of the Formal and Informal 
ment officials examine each stan- Ottawa, Ontario's attendance Functions of Mayors, City

dpresented, dtermine a rating management manual for supervi- Managers, and Chief 
r the standard, and gain a corn- sors. Outlines the importance of Administrative Officers 

rehlensive picture ofthe capacity attendance management and the Examines the levels of authority
d effectivenrs of municipal' role oftdie s vi6reiii6 and ao " cii-on. 

perations. attendance enhancement commit- Compares the authority ofofficials 
Clearinghouse Report 

40604), $25.00 
991. Il8 pages. 	 tee. Divided into sections on absen- incouncil-manager and mayor

teeism, attendance review and council forms ofgovernment. 
_______________,___________ - analysis, interviewing and counsel- Covers budget responsibility, 

NE--	 ing, positive attendance strategies, preparation of council agenda,
safety and accident prevention, and responsibility for services, appoint-
correctiveaction Includes sample ment and dismissal authority, and 
attendance calendar, other finctions. 
1989.42 pages. 	 1990. 12 pages. Data ReportClearinghouse Report Baseline 
(40594), $13.00 (40414), $16.50 

Video Technology: Programs Guidelines for Executive Search 
and Uses This publication, developed in 
Explains how local governments conjunction with local government 
handle video development and managers and executive search 

.. .. production and provides examples firms, examines common concerns, 
from several jurisdictions ofbud- expectations, and guidelines for the 
gets, equipment and activity levels, executive search process. 

Strategic Planning for Local staffing patterns, and video 
Government program promotion efforts. 

MIS Feport (38997), 
This book provide st , r $13.95 
GeraldL.Gordon ' 1987. 16 pages. 

S book provides s"""formation 
ward, s gi a on
preparinga local strategic plan. It Then nmnpla.preparig local -ttegictnThe Local Government 
shows you how to examine the 
regulatory, environmental, andothe fict n tha ..l afec your 
oteor 
communitys future; identify 
opportunities and threats that loom 
on the horizon; set cleaiconmu-
ini goals and objectives; and 
develop a plan for action. 
1993. 120 pages.Practical Mgmit. Series 
Paperback (40782), $22.95;
ISBN: 0-87326-065-1 

Successful Negotiating in Local 
Government
NanyA. HuehbergandWlliam FLincohi, editors 

Manage',negotiate daily in their 
work with staff, department heads, 
council members, community 
groups, and representatives of the 
private sector.resistbookedescribe .prathe eshere negsboton taces 

Place, outlines the nuts aindbolts1 1.. . 1 % ' of negotiation processes and proce-
dures, explains the psychological 
aspects of negotiation, and shows 
how experienced mediators and 
negotiators haveworked out suc-
cessfiil a , reerrents in actual local 
government cases,
i-995. 211pages. Practical Migmt. Series 

(35866),1$22.95; 

- 'I 
ISBN: 	 exloe th0-87326-04-70organizationa eti.CallT8OO-745-878O' on codes of ethics', and provides a 

. . ...

Manager and thePro es io - ' 
Profession -vative 

Employment Agreements for 
Managers: Guidelines for 
Elected Officialscis 
This publication discusses the 
importance ofan employment 

agreement and explains how an 
agreement can benefit the local 
government. 

(36927), $10.951984. 18 pages. 
Employment Agreements for 
Managers: Guidelines for 
Managers 
This publication discusses the 
importance ofan employment 
agreement, explains how it works,
and offers guidelines for effectively 

negotiating an agreement1992.32 pages.(36897),.$10.95 

Ethical Insight, Ethical Action: 
Perspectives for the Local 
Government Manager 
ElizabethK Kella editor 
Eaiethehclascsofh 
local manager's work and life. 
Takes a look at individual versus 

pPaperbackethics of decision making, offers 
guidelines for fostering ethics in the 
organization, presents perspectives 

46o171fueeto,-Plade,
yourotdieti 

Fx 30n 0698 

Framework for action in today's
working environment, 
1988. 190 pages.practical Mgmts.Seris
PaI'perback $22.95;(4016(A), 

ISBN: 0-87326-053-81 -2 89 

1985. 12pages.(36935), $10.95 

ICMA Newsletter 
Biweekly newsletter containing in

on IGMA activitesandlocal government positon vacan-. . . poito vacan,
cies and appointments. Features 

c s 
regular columns such as "Nuts andBOts" capsule summaries ofinno-. 

local government programs)and, rossional Development 
Issues" (professional development 
information for loc government 

ofica ls).New~sletter (22330), $115.00 annual 
stioscription for nonmembers; included in 

IGMA membership. ISBN: 0047-065I 

Ideal and Practice InCouncil-
Manager Government 
H. GeorgeFrederickson,editor .
Based on a conference on local 

government management and the 
council-managerplan, this collec
tion presents new perspectives on 
the changing nature of the plan"and 
the implications for the role of the 
manager and the future of the 

profusion
1989. 278 pages.Paperback (40338),
$22.95; ISBN: 0-87326-057-0 

Job Opportunities Bulletin for 
Minorities and Women 
Biweekly bulletin listing local gov

e rement job vacancies. In addition, 
IjO.B. periodically provides readers 
wvith news about the job market, 

. job ntin an dOffi on
opportunities. JO.B. has the largest 
assembled group of minority and 
woecadatsilclgvrn 
joutiongAtsisan pre~ssornalrnent.J.O.B. is cosponsored by
ICMA, American Public Works 
Association, Conference ofMin~or

rnsottonOfcalCy
eminent Finance Officers Associa

tion, 1CMA's Hispanic Network, 

. 

-

-

-

• 

' 

; 

http:36897),.$10.95
http:35866),1$22.95


- Internatioal Personnel Manage- Personnel 

ment Association, National Forum 

for Black Public Administrators, 

"National Association of Public See-

tor Equal Employment Officers, 


S and Planning and the Black Co 
f -

-, munity Division ofAi neri& 

PlanningAssociation. 

Newflen'e/Bulletn (40741). $12.00 annual 


S :subscription contact ICMA for classified
a-1II):nddisplay advetingn
a ipa en 

tm 

* 	 Job-Hunting Handbook for the 
Local Government Professional Advanced Supervisory Practices 
This updated handbook focuses on JonMatur,Jr., editorsuch contemporary and significant The complete guide for today's su-

, 	 issues as career planning, resume pervisors. Shows how to maximize 
writing, the interview process, and employee performance, manage 
negotiating compensaton. Indudes conflicts effectivey, supervise 
sample cover letters, resumes, inter- project teams, encourage employee 
view questions, and compensation development, and manage and fos-
ciecklist. ter diversity. Chapters also cover 

1993. Papcrbound (40196), $12.95 motivation, employee develop-r 
ment, project management, influ-

Local Government Managers: ence and persuasion, ethics in the 
Styles and Challenges workplace, and managing the 
Examines managers' styles, rela- supervisor's job. 
tionships to councils, workloads, 1992. 196 pages. Municipal Mgmt. Series 
rewards, and frustrations. Based on (40719), $29.95; ISBN: 0-87326-087-2 
results of the ICMA survey of AIDS Policies and Action Plan 
CAOs conducted in 1984. This report of the Hennepin 
1987. II pages. Baseline Data Report County, Minnesota, AIDS Task.(40047). $ 16.50Cut, inst, ISTs 
" 1 	 Force summarizes its findings and 

Local Government: Profile of recommendations for county per-
the Profession sonnet and the community at large.
This brochure highlights the loc il Discusses personnel policies, dient 
government management profes- relations, and employee training,
sian rid discusses the role of-and and briefly examines existing ser-
the necessary qualifications for- vices available to the community. 
an effective local government man- Appendices include related county 
ager. It isa particularly useful board resolutions, listings of other 
resource for students and young relevant laws and guidelines, ayear-
profssionals pursuing a career in end report, and a work plan. 
local government management. 51pages.Clearinghouse Report (40273), 

1986. Brochure (38121), $,35 each. $17.00Minium oder 5 coies.seted 

Public Management NEW 
A monthly local government affairs Americans With Disabilities Act: 
magazine with concise, timely AGuide To Compliance 
artides on specific topics, editorial A guide to compliance with ADA 
commenra y, and selected depart- regulations by the Municipal Tech-
ments. nical Advisory Service, University 
Magazine (16942), $30.00 annual of Tennessee, and the County 
subscription for nonmembers; included in Technical Assistance Service. 
ICMA membership Includes employment practices 

Slate, Local, and Council covered by the ADA, and discusses 
Relations: Managers' who isprotected under Tide Iand 
Perspectives who isconsidered disabled. Lists 
Based on theresponses ofcity and four steps local governments mustcount thIers to he State oft e take to comply with Tide 1I.At-

y this tatote tachments indude Self-EvaluationPofessiosurvs 
.Professi . ey, this Plan, Transition Plan, Suggested
louncil effciveniess and support, Grievance Procedure, and an'L:: 6<ia a t ) forself governan ce .. . , . .Fouryrilocal ......... for self-governane Outine forJob Description 

and revenue generation, state man- , 

dates, and state financial and tech- Development.

n.ical, assista . Describes manag 01993.59 pages Clearinghouse Reportnic a]assstace. (40799), $17.00escibe'maag-
ers perceptions ofcity-county 

cooperation and identifies the most 

prominent issues ficing managers. 

1992. 13pages. Baseline Data Report 
(4093).$16.50 

1' 11987. 

The Answer Book 
A general reference guide for city 
employees in Champaign, Illinois.Lists common questions reived 

by various city offices. Explains 
how the cit responds to those 
questions, and which office is 
responsible. 
1990. 58 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40464), $17.00 .Assessment Centers for Hiring 

Tis V k thDuve
 
Thseport dce s the s epO
involved in esnter and e ste 

menting them, and provides 

examples from.our local govern

centst 
ct s 
1990.9 pages. MIS Report (40426,1395 

Building Staff Management 
Capacity In Local Governments 
Two case studies show how manag
ers can enhance manager-staff rela
tions. One explores building rela
tionships with a new staffof special 

istants; the other discusses how a 
new manager strengthened rela
tionships with senior managers 
through a goal-setting process. 

1986. II pages. MIS Report (38687), 

$13.95 

NEW/
Compensation 93: An Annual
 
Report on Local Government
 
Executive Salaries and Fringe
 
Benefits 
Details the 1992 salaries ofofficials 
in nerly 7,000 local governments
and provides 1991 data on fringe
 
benefits. Salary information is pr

for city and county manag-
Ms, chiefadministrative officers, 

councils ofgovernments directors, 
assistant managers, police chiefs, 
fire chiefs, finance directors, parks 
and recreation directors, and public 
works directors. Salaries of'officials 
can be compared among govern
ments and by state, region, and 
jurisdiction size. Presents data by 
jurisdiction size and geographic 
division on more than 25 different 
fringe benefits received by local 
government managers. 
1993.300 pages. (40770), $180.00 (ICMA
members, $125.00); ISSN: 0732-5282 
Conlrolling Employee Health 
Care Costs 

articles covering: ways to im 
prove health benefit administration 
prv h a 
and change the demand for health 
care services; employee wellness 
programs; use of cafeteria benefit 
plans; and getting special health 
plan components and lower rates 
by consolidating the coverage of 
several small jurisdictions. 

20 pages.MIS Report (40054), 

http:4093).$16.50


13.00 

Day Care Services 
A report by Milwaukee County, 
Wisconsin, on day care needs. 
Highlights effective programs in 
the county and elsewhere and pro-
poses a set ofspecific public and 
private initiatives to meet the needs 
of employers and families in the 

unty. 
6 pages. hainghouReport (40308), 

Developingworkprocedures:
Developing Work-Procedures:- _ -_ __

A Guide for Local Governments 
Provides detailed instructions on 
how to develop an easy-to-use work 
procedures manual. Establishes 
giidelines for job skills and train-
ing, performance evaluations, job 
standards, planning and budgeting, 
and employee selection. 
1987. 108 pages. Special Report (40059), 
$22.00 

-
leadership skills Also covers com-
munication skills and the local gov-
emient budget. Includes 58 illus-

trations prepared especially for this 
book. 
1984. 216 pages. Municpal Mgmr.Series 
Paerback (35092), $28.95 

Employee Assistance Programs
for Local Governments 
What employee assistance programs 
(EAPs) are, what they include, and 
what benefits an EAP can provide a 
local government and its employees. 
Focuses on alcoholism in the work 
force. 

1982. MIS Report (30732), $13.95 

D bi en Employee Attitude Surveys 
Disability Etiquete Handbook 
A handbook for employees in San 
Antonio, Texas, on how to interact 
With disabled persons. It includes 
!tips on interview etiquette; specific 
techniques to interview vision im-
paired, speech impaired, and other-
wise disabled candidates; and coy-
ers courteous communication, It 
also discusses the stipulations of the 

This report discusses how to go 
about finding out what employees 
are thinking: covers methods of 
surveying, questions to ask, and 
effective follow-up. Demonstrates 
through a case study the use ofan 
employee attitude survey in a 
workplace diversity initiative. 
Includes four sample surveys. 
1992. 25 pages. MIS Report (40715), 

'Americans with Disabilities Act.Reortis $13.95!199:3.8 pges.Clerinhous 

(40789)$13.00 


Disciplining Difficult 

Employees: Progressive 

Approaches 

Discusses the role ofdiscipline in 

,the workplace and presents the 
alternatives available to a supervisor 
trying to correct substandard per-
formance or behavior. 
1990. 19 pages. MIS Report (40372), 
$13.95 

Drug Testing, Sexual 
Harassment, Smoking: 
Employee Rights Issues 
Focuses on the local government's 
responsibility, as an employer, to 
understand and uphold employees' 
rights in these three sensitive areas, 
The report explains the broad in-

tent offederal law and highlights 

local government's responsibilities 

in implementing the law. 

1988. 21 pages. MIS Report (40130). 

$1..3.9, 


Ca11j1-8O745- 8780 
II pi4_ , 

yourorer tday!, 

Employee Incentivos 
Contains four articles that look at 

local government employee incen-
tives. The articles are "Performance 
Compensation," "Performance 
Appraisal System for Merit Pay," 
"Using Employee Incentives as a 
Motivational Tool," and "Employee 
Incentive Plan in Greensboro." 
1984. MIS Report (35408), $13.95 

[ 1 
7 'Employee Orientation 

Video 
Sunnyvale, California, uses this em-
ployee orientation video to acquaint 
new employees with the city services 
and facilities. Sunnyvale's city 
manager narrates the video and 
gives employees an informative 
look at the council-manager form 

ofgovernment as well as each 
department's responsibilities. The 
video stresses de city's focus on 
customer service. 
17 minutes. I/&2VHS video (CLIIS) 

(40336), $25.00 


Employee Performance 
' Appraisal Manual 

San Antonio, Texas' 'evaluation 

procedures. Explains the appraisal

form and defines rating fictors. 

Includes acopy of the appraisal 


%.form and appraisal policy.
Fax 3O12O6-978 23 pages. Clearinghouse Report (37176).$13.00 +': 

Effective Supervisory Practices: iEmployee Recruitment, 
Better Results through Selection, and Affirmative -

Teamwork Action Policies InLocal 
This popular book teaches supervi- Governments 
sory management with special at- Lists recruitment, testing, and 
tention to motivating employees, screening methods; characteristics 
managing change, and developing i- that warrant special consideration 

ofapplicants; and aflirmative action 
policies that are being used by local 
governments The data, presented 

by individual jurisdictions, allow 
you to compare programs. 

1990, 68 pages. Special Data Issue (40412). 
$29.75 

N"
 
NEW.
 

FLSA: The Public Employer's
Guide 
This new publication contains the
latest information on court rulings, 

Department of Labor opinions, 
and requirements for compliance. 
It was written by an attorney who 

an expert in FLSA and its appli
cation to state and local govern
ments. It includes: 

a Letters of opinions issued by the
 
Wage andi Hour Board
 

• Examples of applications of the
 
FLSA iocommon employment
 
situations
 

•Appendices with pertinent
 

regulations and statutes
 
Question and answer sections to
 
provide you with answers to the 
most commonly asked questions 
about FLSA.
 

1993. 542 pages. Paperback (40779), 

$65.00 

Government Employee, 
Handbook //
 
This employee orient don hand
book from Eugene, ( egon,


g n invl tand 

government response to commu
nity needs and concerns.
 
26 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40620),
 
$13.00 
Guide for Identifying and 
Preventing Sexual Harassment 

inthe Workplace 
Glendale, Arizona's sexual harass
ment policy and guidelines for 
preventing and dealing with sexual
harassment. 

27 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40179), 
$1•. . .
 

http:40789)$13.00


-- 

Guidelines for Employee 
Development and Training ' 
Programs 
Provides examples of training, 
education, and professional devel-
,opment programs. Offer guidance 

--,onsetting appropriate goals; struc-
tring program budgeting, man-
agement, and participation; and 
doing performance evaluations to 

- get the most out ofhuman resource 
6development activities. 

1986. MIS Report (37397), $13.95 

Helping The Troubled 
, Work Group 

In times of fiscal stress, ordinary 
workplace problems can escalate 
and hurt productivity just when it 
ismost important to maintain or 
increase productivity. This 
thoughtful report discusses the role 
of the manager in diagnosing the 
troubled work group, finding the 
right fatcilitator,and working withr: 

Sthe Facilitator to help the group 
bring its problems under control. 
I1992. MIS Report (40737), $13.95 

NEW 

i, . R 

A 

I .junction 
-


HR Repoths e 
This brand new newsletter iswrit-
ten for human resources and per-
sonnet managers in local gover- n-
ments. HRRepot federalo gcovers 
legislation court rulings, compen-
sation and benefits, risk manage-

,ment, labor-management relations,
and employee motivation.Itspal 


is to bring readers comprehensive 
o o.bt p1988.28ninformation on best practices 

human resources management in 
A the local government environ-

tem-to help readers cut costs 
andJmprove productivity. In-depth 
artides on current topics are based 
on extensive interviews with practi-
rioners and consultants; articles on 
legal issues are authored by legal 
experts. Local examples include 
contact information. 
1993. 8-page monthly newsletter.' 

Annual Subscription (40787), $75.00 for 
jurisdictions under 10,000;$100,00for, ' 

jurisdictions 1000050,000; $120.00 for 
.... over 50000 

Job Opportunities Bulletin ftor' 
Minorities and Women 
Biweekly bulletin listing local gov-
ement job vacancies. In addition, 
.0,. periodically provides readers 
with news about the job market, 
job hunting tips.,and proftmional" 
opportumities. J.O.B.has the larg st 
assembled group of minority and 
women candidates in local govern-
men.JO.B, iscosponsored by
IMA,American Public Works 
Asiociation, Conference ofMinor-
ity Transportation Officials; Gov-
emient Finance Officers Associa-
tion, ICMA's Hispanic Network, 
International Personnel Manage- " 
ment Association, National Forum 
for Black Public Administrators, 
National Association of Public 
Sector Equal Employment Ofi-
cers, and Planning and the Black 
Community Division ofAmerican 
Planning Association 
Newskrter/Bulletin (40741), $12.00 annual 
subscription;contact ICMA for classified 
and display advertising rates., 

Lahor-Management Relations 
InLocal Government: 
Current Practices 
Studies local governments with 
public employee unions and a 
management rights clause in con-

tracts. Identifies the primary con-

cerns of unionized public employ
ees. Examines characteristics of 
labor-management relations in con-

with state statutes. 
1989. 13pages.Baseline Data Report 
(40283), $16.50 
Lg
Labor-Management 

Relations-1988 
Lists for individual jurisdictions the 
number of police, fire, sanitation,
and public Works employees in 

ulcWrsepoesi 
various jurisdictions that (1)are 
covered by contract, (2)are mem-
bers ofassociations or unions, and 
(3) have the legal right to strike,
Also included are the numbers of 

strikes and person days lost. 
$29.75 pages, Special Data Issue (40240), 

Local Government Employee 
Recruitment and Selection ' 
Covers recruitment sources and 
methods, testing for personal char-
acteristics, selection criteria and 
screening methods, length ofappli-
cant eligibility, and the length of 
time it takes to fill vacancies. Based 
on results ofa surveythat ICMA ,' 

conducted. 
1991.
Baseline Data Report (40452), 
$16.50 


. 

Local Government Personnel
 
Compensation and Fringe

Benefits
 
Identifies compensation features 
and fringe benefits that are offered 
to local government employees. 

-Inudesinnovative benefits'such'! 
as job sharing, paternity leave, 
personal use of office equipment, 
and on-site day care. Covers Special 
programs sud as counseling, physi 
al fitness, assistance to employees 

with dnig or alcohol abuse prob
lems, and wellness. Based on survey
results. 
1990. 14pages.Baseline Data Report
 
(40450). $16.50
 

Local Government Personnel
 
Compensation Packages 
Lists state-by-state individual local 
government responses to survey 
questions Covers merit systems 
and personnel classification plans. 
Identifies jurisdictions with on-call 
pay, performance bonuses, merit 
pay, compensaiory time, paternity 
leave, dental plans, tuition incen- 
tives, on-site day care, job sharing,

flex-time, cafeteria-style fringe

benefits, physical fitness programs,
 
employee counseling, wellness
 
programs, and carpool assistance.
 
1990.60 pages. Special Data Issue (404111), 
$29.75 

Local Government Personnel
 
Management: HirIg and Firing
 
Employees, Performance
 
Appraisals, and Computer Use
 
Lists responses ofindividual local
 
governments to survey questions
 
about the role ofthe personnel
 
department. Covers the role of per
sonnel departments in recruiting

and hiring, job descriptions, gticvance procedures, classification "
neIpoeuecasfcto 

plans, and personnel evaluations. 
Identifies types ofgrievance, termi
nation, and performance appraisal 
procedures. Includes size of person
net department and budget. 

1990.60 pages. Special Data Issue (40413),
 
$29.75
 

Local Initiatives for Child Care 
For employers, including local gov
ernments, high-quality child care 
for employees means lower'absen
teeism and higher productivity. 
This report presents four case 
studies oflocal government initia
tives in child care. 
1989.16 pages.MIS Report (40357), 
$13.95 

Manual for Performance 
Evaluation 
ortsmouth, Virginia's manual to 

provide its staffwith guidelines for 
appraising employee performance.
Includes the forms used for evaluat

http:p1988.28


ing management/administrative, Personal Financial Planning for Productivity Improvement

professional, technical, supervisory, Local Government Employees Techniques: Creative
 
iffice/clerical, communications, This book will help local Approaches for Local
govern-


and labor/trades personnel. , 
 ment employees set financial objec- Government
 
Opages. Clearinghouse Report (3427). tives, evaluate financial planning Jo/n MatzenJr., editor
 
1O70 	 sources and methods, and develop To help managers implement pro

- fiuiaiiial -imiSiiioisf tle .7 ductivity improvement programs
galzatlal lSe tting in 	


'-'book cover life insurance, invest- that work, this book shows how to 


ocal Government 	 

ments (including selection, secu- conduct a productivity analysis,
 
,tiewsmanagerswhaohalvgad rity, and costs), and retirement and measure work, set work standards,
,rg ey succgesfly Theorgad estate planning with articles on and unleash the creative potentializtonal muet sfulhexe early retirement social security, that is a major asset of any organi-J ro Mof ork prgramned 	wills, and apersonal financial plan- zation. Starting with the basics, itare 
evelopment of work programs by ning checklist. Publication of this explains common pitfalls, passes 



epartment heads, the process of book was subsidized by the ICMA along lessons fron private-sector 
reing on s rgag Retirement Corporation. studies oforganizational structure,o ni-b 

obective ross, a mad ketin 
 1987.203 pages.Paperback (40100), $9.95 shows how to invest wisely inobjective process,and amarketino 
 i labor-saving technology, and emapproach to goal setting. Personnel Appraisals InLocal phasizes the role ofwell-designed
1984.MIS Report (35114), $13.95 Government 	 equipment, furniture, and work 
Pay a 	 Describes the results of a1989Pay and Benefits: New Ideas for 	 space inincreasing output.survey of local government person- 1986. 180 pages.Prmca Mgm. SeriesLocaGovernmento nel practices. Covers merit systems, Paperback (37664), $22.95;
Jon Matzen Jr., editor formal performance appraisal sys- ISBN: 0-87326-049-X
 
Features articles on compensa- teins, and relationship ofpay to

tion-merit bonuses, pay for per- performance. Recruiting Key Management

formance, skill-based pay, compa- 1991. BaselineData Report (445). Personnel: Guidelines for 
rable worth, and job evaluation; $16.50 Managers and Department

innovative approaches to ben-
 Heads 
efits--flexible benefits, employee Personnel Practices for the 90s: Covers seeking out qualified candi
assistance and wellness programs, ALocal Government Guide 
 dates, effective interaction with 
retirement planning, child care, John Matzer, Jr., editor applicants, the use of assessment
 
and eldercare; and cost contain- Explores the new, service-oriented centers, and follow-up with candi
ment techniques for health care human resource tunction; work-
 dates. Also provides factors to
 
and workers' compensation. able, legal polici
on substance consider when negotiating a com
1988. 180 pages. Paperback (40227), abuse, sexual harassment, privacy, pensation package.

$22.95; ISBN: 0-87326-056-2 and AIDS; managing a multi-cul- 1987. 17 pages. MIS Report (40076),
 

Performance Bonus 	 rural workforce; working with $13.95troubled employees; aligning a
 
Implementation Guidelines t n p o p 
 So Now You're aTrainer
As part of its pay-for-performance draingdemgrphcsand personnelanDcvapocpoces wth Designed for the non-spcialist,esprcica aner
this no klt
 program, Aurora, Colorado, com- oncrease productivity, praticlrtainrhi

piled this handbook describing per-
raneonsgieiefoeah 
 1988. 240 pages, Practical Mtgmt. Series 	 provides you with the knowledgeantolyunedtobanffcbonus guidelines for each Pfrmance'aperback (40226), $22.95; and tools you need to be an effec
department. Although general ISBN: 0-87326-055-4 tive trainer. Includes practical tips,

guidelines were adopted city-wide, techniques, pitfalls,
and advice, all
 
each department tailored the guide- Position Classification Plan gleaned from experience.

lines to its particular situation. The Centre Region Council of 1991. (40580), ICMA Members $20.00;
 
54 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40272), Government, Pennsylvania's posi- Nonmembers $25.00 
17.00 	 tion classification plan is based on a
 

"pointrating system that compares Supervisor's Guide to
Performance Evaluation: An the characteristics of aposition with Attendance Management
Essential Management Tool a set ofstandards. Includes meth- Ottawa, Ontario's attendance man-
ChrtineS.Becker, editor odology, structure, definitions, agement manual for supervisors.
Helps managers and supervisors get implementation and administra- Outlines the importance ofatten
the most from the performance tion, rating factors, sections, and a dance management and the role of 
evaluation process. Explains ap- compensation plan. the supervisor, union, and atten
proaches to performance evalua- 1987. 19 pages. Clearinghouse Report dance enhancement committee. 
tion, suggests ways to use the evalu- (40605), $13.00 Divided into sections on absentee
ation process effectively to manage ism, attendance review and analy
performance, shows how to de- Productivity Achievement sis, interviewving and c.ounse:l9 " 

velop performance standards, and Program positive attendance strategies, safety
gives tips on communicating per- Describes how Norfolk, Virginia, 	 and accident prevention, and cor
formance results. It also includes encourages and rewards employees rective action. Includes sample at
case studies ofsystems that have for ideas that enhance productivity. tendance caleodar. 
proven successful inpractice Provides guidelines for the city's 1989.42 pages. Cicaring ouse Report 
1988.209 pages. Practical Mgmt. Series 'gansharing,'employee achieve- (40594), $13.00 
Paperback (40139), $22.95; ment, and employee suggesion
ISBN: 0-87326-051-I programs. 

17 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40271), 
$13.00 



Supervisor's Manual for Equal
7 Employment Opportunity and 

- ,Affirmative Action 
This handbook, produced by 
Beaumont,Texas; cover]cgal


SEEO/AAdefnit ns and reu 
7'ments.:mens;'tdII tisi ,s.-! ssues suchsesissuies suc 

EEO/AA guidelines, proper em-
ployment practices, immigration 

.	 refbrm, sexual harassment, record 
-1 	 keeping, discrimination char6es, 

SIand employment "at will." 
48 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40274), 
$1.0ra 

S Training Catalogue 
- Ocala, Florida's employee training 

catalogue. Lists 63 specific in-house 
classes, workshops, and seminars. 
Includes intended audience, goals, 
objectives, content, and topics of 
each c . 
1990. 81pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40467), $17.00 

Volunteer Handbook 
This handbook for city volunteers, 
developed by Arvada, Colorado, 
discusses the goals of the volunteer 
program and the volunteer's rights 
and responsibilities, The report 
examines administrative procedures 
and includes forms used by the 
program. Also includes descriptions 
of departments and their services, 
58 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40270), 
$17.00 

Wellness Programs in Local 
Government 
Shows how to make the returns on 
awellness program for employees 
outweigh the local government's 
investment. Details ofawide var-
ety ofwellness programs give the 
reader awealth of ideas for cutting 
health care and insurance costs, 
1988. 14pages. MIS Report (40200),
$13.95 

Workers' Compensation: An 
Employer's Manual for 
Managing Disability 
Discusses workers' compensation as 
part of an integrated hedth pro-
gram. Demonstrates how to make 
better use ofwork-related health 
programs and contain the costs of 
workers' compensation, replace-
ment labor, legal fees, and extended 
medical care. 
1987. 17pages. MIS Report (40118), 

[~1 Wrkingfor 
Working Together 

Four innovative labor management 
programs show how acity, a 
county, a state, and aschool district 
balanced available resources and the 
public's demand for such services as 
road paving, education, and track-

ing crime. Produced by the State 
and Local Government Labor-
Management Committee, ofwMch 
IGMA isa participating member.. 

VHS video (40331), $30.001/2" 


. ,....
 
Planning and Economic
Development 

Achieving Economic 
Dev nt c c 
That Work Tol 
Describes the techniques successful 

communities are using to achieve 
their economic development goals. 
How local governments succeed is 
the common thread running 
through dozens of case studies pre-
sented on business attraction, busi-
ness retention, downtown develop-
ment, small business development, 
and other local development goals. 
1991. 156 pages.Special Report (40468),
$32.00; ISBN: 0.87326-062-7 

Analyzing the Fiscal Impact of 
Development 
Explains how local governments 
can assess the revenues and costs 
associated with new development 
or changing land use policies. 

Community
I omuIy 

Development Video 
A 4)-minute video that demon
strates how San Antonio, Texas, an, 
Asheville, North Carolina, are suc
cessfully using CDBG funds. Both 

cities show how theyhave revitali 
their lower income neighborhoods, 
brought innew growth, and raised 
community pride. 
112" VHS video (40332), $40.00 

Community Promotion 
Sampler
 

Shows how Visalia, California; Bay 
City, Michigan; LaQuinta, Califor 
nia; and Arlington Heights, Illinois 
promote attractive aspects of their 
communities. The videos show 
examples ofgrowth, expansion 
projects, feture development oppor
tunities, educatiounal Facilities, hous 

events. This sampler ishelpful for 
any community that wants to attract new businesses and residents. 

I Hour. 1/2" VHS video (40335), $45.00 

Developer Financing: Impact 
Fees and Negotiated Exactions 
Looks at charging private developers 

Discusses the benefits of using fiscalthrough impact fies and other exac
impact analysis and the steps 
involved, 
1988. MIS Report (40173), $13.95 

Annexation Agreements 
Discusses how and when annex-
ation agreements can be useful, 
agreement provisions, developer ne-
gotiations, and the concessions that 
can be obtained through the bar-
gailning process. 
1986. MIS Report (37559), $13.95 

Balanced Growth: A Planning
Guide for Local Government 
John M.DeGrove, editor 
Analyzes the costs ofgrowth-
financial, environmental, and politi-
cal-and considers the risks and 
advantages of arange ofgrowth 
management techniques. Includes 
aspecial section on growth manage-
ment and intergovernmental 
relations. 
1991, 160 pages. Practical Mgmt. Series 
Paperback (40469), $22.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-081-3 

Citizens' Guide to Preparing a 
Capital Improvements Plan 
West Des Moines, Iowa's handbook 

the Citizens' Advisory Commit
tee on Capital Planning offers a14-
step approach to the planning pro-
cess, information on needs analysis, 
and an inventory of potential meth-
ods and sources ofcapital financing, 
1991.24 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40722), $13.00 

tions to cover the costs ofproviding 
or improving facilities to serve their 
new developments. Explains the 
developer financing options availabk 
to local governments, how to design 
an impact fee program, and the legal 
environment fordeveloper financing 
1988. 15pages.MIS Report (40140), $13.95 

Developer's Guide 
las Cruces, New Mexico's policies 
and procedures regarding property 
subdivision, zoning, annexation, the 
building permit process, and utility
development services and charges. 
Includes sample form letters and 
agreements.
 
79 pages.Clear;nghowe Report (37125),
 
$17.00 

Downtown Management f . 
Many local governments find that 
the services of downtown manage
ment organizations help their cent 
business districts thrive. This report 
explains the elements and benefits o 
downtown management and offers 
financing and coordination ideas. 
Several successful programs are 
highlighted. 
1987. 10 pages. $13.9MIS Report (40055) 

Economic Development Plan 
Lubbock, Texas' five-year economic 
development plan with specific 
action steps to promote, expand, 
and diversi, job opportunities. 
Includes goals and timetables. 
1990.22 pages.Clearinghouse Report 

(40465), $13.00 



stablishing aReal Estate Asset 
anagement SystemIplores the local government's 

sal role as a real estate user and 
ivestor. Discusses the sometimes 

nflicting needs of operating de-
, nent-neighbbi:rh6d -icsidis 
d the busness community and 

escribes asystem that can help the 
government make rtional . 

ecisions about the real estate assets 
'holds, Includes two case studies, 

989. 12 pages. MIS Report (40288),
13.95 

xport Development: Local 
nitlatives 

a increase the local tax base and 


reate jobs, some communities 

have succeeded in developing for-

eign markets for local products. 


isreport explains how to take 

advantage of federal export devel-

opment programs and provides nu-

merous examples oflocal initiatives 

that are helping small businesses 

export products and services. 
1992. 16 pages. MIS Report (40717), 
$13.95 

Facilitating Neighborhood
Programs for Property
Maintenance 
Garland, Texas' program to create 

eighborhood-based groups that 
romote property maintenance andeighborhood stability in residen-

tial subdivisions and commercialcleanliness and safey inbusiness 
areas. Incudes excerpts from citi-ares. ncldesexcrptcii-ho 


ensmanual explaining how to 

articipate in the neighborhood

IrItural 

program. 
8 pages. Clearinghouse Report (35807),

$13.00 

Growth Management Report 
resents Surrey, British Columbia'sgrowth manageme t plan and 

ummarizes growth management 

pproaches used in eight other 
mmunities. For each approach, 

the benefits, drawbacks, and sug-11Flocal 
estions are discussed. Recommen-
dons for the implementation of 

hart- and long-term approaches 
e also discussed. 

9 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40378). 
15.00 

ulde to Neighborhood 

aster Plans 

art Lauderdale, Florida's step-by-

tep guide to developing neighbor-
ood master plans. 
I pages. Clearinghouse Report (40180), 

70o 

uide to Starting a Business 
!ington County, Virginia's guide 

t starting a small business. A use-
Imample for local governments 

n how to provide start-up infor-
ation to help small businesses get 

iffthe ground. Three main sec-

tions: Meeting Legal Requirements, Housing Task Force Report
Programs toAssist Arlington Busi- A summary of the San Jose, I 
nesses, and Helpful Ideas for the California, Housing Task Force 
New Business Owner. findings on existing housing needs, 
66 pages. Clearinghouse Report (38431), and the resulting policy recommen
$17.00 dations. These recommendations 

" " . form"h'efidii& fortieiimple--n I 
Handbook for Developers, mentation ofthe city's proposed I 
Builders, and Contractors five-year housing programs, 

ngland, Georgia's guide to assist 1988. 56 pages. Clearinghouse Report
 
developers, builders, and contrac- (40598), $17.00
 
tors when proposing development
 
and construction within the city 	 Investing InAffordable Housing: 
limits. Includes development per- Stretching COBG Dollars
 
mit process, flow diagram and Four case studies demonstrate how
 
checklist/development package, site revenues generated by community

plan requirements, permitting and development projects can be rein
inspection standards and proce- vested to meet the challenge ofpro
dures, permit fee ordinances, and viding affordable housing.
 
more. 1990. MIS Report (40461), $13.95
 
1989. 102 pages. Clearinghouse Report
 
(40380), $17.00 Local Development Corporation:
 

ATool for Economic
 
"Harvesting Our Own": Development
 
Industry Retention and This report presents a framework
 
Expansion Project for a Local Development Corpora-

Butte County, California's project non (LDC) that can be molded to
 

designed to promote local small fit the specific needs of a county,

businesses and assist them in retain- city, or community. Indudes a case

ing existing jobs and creating new study, examples ofLDCs from
 
ones. Details why and how the pro- around the country, and astep-by
gram was implemented and reviews step guide for forming an LDC.
 
its accomplishments during its first 1985. MIS Report (35998), $13.95
 
year. Includes sample surveys and
 
questionnaires. Local Economic Development:

Io pages. Clearinghouse Report (40292), Strategies for a Changing

$17.00 
 Economy 
Ha 	 Scott Fosr editorHistoric District HandbookRSotFoindir 
lManassas, Virginia's design guide-	 A wide-ranging look at this crucialnfoma- aspect of your community's future.
 
lines that provide detailed informaes the changing global
 
tion and direction for the architec- expl and the nn economic


review board and property egom and the e oowners within the local historic 	 strategies it requires; the role of
 
entrepreneurship, education, and


districts. technology in revitalizing local
 
1991. Clearinghouse Report (40597), economies; and techniques of
 
$17.00
 

monitoring and evaluating

Housing and Business economic development efforts.
Development Through 1991. 176 pages. Practical Mgmt. Series 

Community Development 	 Paperback (40472), $2295 
Corporations 	 Management of Local Planning

governments and the p3rivate Dv 
Shows how planners can work with 

sector undertake projects in hous- managers, elected officials, and 

Discusses how CDCs can help 	 DavidC.SaeSlater 

ing rehabilitation and housing and community groups. Emphasizes 
small business development. Also the centrality of planning/manage
provides technical information on ment in local government with 
how to organize a CDC and case coverage ofo'rganizing for compre
studies of three CDCs in action. hensive and project planning; 
1986. MIS Report (38210) $13 95 financial plann o p ing with 

finncilspannn, a dn ith 
Housing and Local Government councils, boards, and conmissiois;
Mary K Nenno andPaulC.Broply and personnel, information, and 
Shows administrators, managers, communication management. 
and planners how to assess housing 1984. 288 pages. Municipal Mgmt. Series 
ma7.0 r i h Hardback (34479), $34.95, Paperbackgement responsibilities, how (34460). $28.95; ISBN: 0-87326-032.5 
to organize and manage their hous
ing functions, and how'state and 
local housing issues fit into national 
housing policies. 
1982. 260 pages. Municipal Mgmt. Series 
Hardback (30449), $28.00; Paperback 
(30457), $21,00; ISBN: 0-87326-026-0 
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Manufactured Housing Code
7 Reguations addressing minimum 

r staidards for the installation of 
mobile homes and manuflactured 

- housing on individual lots or tracts 
oflad(not inmobile home parks) 

in L.as Cruces, New Mexico. 
1986.35 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40104),$15.00 

: Marketing the Community 

. Applies traditional private sector 
a marketing approaches to local gov-

ernment.Using the process out-
lined in this report, a locality can 

- determine the strengths and weak-
- nesses ofits location and develop a 

marketing strategy to sell its 
strengths to targeted businesses. 
1986. 13pages. MIS Report (38555),
$13.95 

Meeting Business Attraction,Retention, and Industrial 
Development Goals: Tools 
That Work 
Among their top economic devel-
opment goals, local governments 
list business attraction, retention, 
and expansion. Lists by individual 
jurisdictions the marketing, gover-
nance, public infrastructure invest-
ment, land and property manage-
ment, and financial tools 
communities use to meet their 
goals in these areas, 
1990. 69 pages. Special Data Issue (40404), 
$29.75 

i
Goalsfor Special
Meeting 
Sector Economic Development: 
Tools that Work 
Provides detailed information by 
individual jurisdiction on the tools 
local governments use to meet their 
economic development goals for 
downtown djielopment, neighbor-
hood development, small business 
development, office development, 
and service sector growth. Market-
ing, governance, public infrastruc-
ture investment, land and property 
management and financial tools are 
covered in this report. 
1990.70 pages. Special Data Issue (40403),
$29.75 

Nuisance Abatement Program
and Ordinance 
Erwin, North Carolina's plan and 
regulations to remove unsightly 
conditions and prevent future 
problems. The ordinance covers 
Ssuch conerns as animals, vehicles, 
weeds and vegetation, rubbish and 

-- litter, and disorderly conduct. 

40 pages.Clearinghouse Report (38415),
$15.00 
Open Space Acq-,tin,Recycling
Open Space AcquisitionUDAG Funds 
Westminster, Colorado's Open Aseries ofcase studies ofcommu-
Space Task Force goals and strate- nities that have created programs to 
gies for preserving open space. maximize puhlic investment by 
I8pages. Clearinghouse Report (40172), reinvesting and leveragi ng finds 

!4i $13.00 

Permit System Improvement 
Project 
Medford, Oregon's report on its 
permit processing system, and rec-
ommendations for improvement: 

!4mqftigfqrms _reTruring the_ 
department, reassigning responsi-
bilities, and streamlining the pro
cessing or permit applications. 

Clearinghouse Report1985. 50 pages. 
(37583), $17.00 

Planning Referral Program 
Zoning handbook used in Arling-
ton, Texas, to fimiliarize developers 
and citizens with the planning 
process. 
27 pages,Clearinghouse Report (40304), 

$13.00 


The Practice of Local 
Government Planning, 2nd 
edition
Frank S.So and/udith Getze, 
editors 
Covers district planning, environ-
mental planning, urban design, 
zoning, subdivision regulation, and 
economic development. Includes 
topics such as fees and exactions, 
social and environmental impact 
assessment, performance standards, 
and growth management systems. 
Shows how to undertake a strategic 
plan for economic development; 
how to do a housing market analy-
sis; and how to identify, gather, 
analyze, and present planning data. 
1988. 554 pages.Municipal Mgmt. Series 
Hardback (40133), $39.95; ISBN: 0-

87326-077-5 


The Practice of State and 
Regional Planning 
Frank S.So, Irving Hand, and 
Bruce D.McDowell, editors 
Acompanion volume to The Prac-
dce ofLocal Government Plannihg, 
focusing on the state and regional 
levels. 
1986.637 pages.Municipal Mgmnt. Series 
Hardback (37362), $42.95;
ISBN.-0.9 18286-38-7 

Promoting Tourism 
Redding, California's "Another 
California" video offers a visual 
tour of the city and convention 
facilities and Lassen Volcanic 
National Park The video encour-
ages tourists and conventions to 
come to Redding through pictur
esque footage highlighting fIicilities, 
activities, and transportation access. 
1989. 16minutes. 112VI-IS Video 
(40334), $25.00 

COBOG and 

that are returned to CDBG and 
UDAG programs. Fifteen case 
studies cover: community develop
ment, housing improvements, and 
economic development. 
190.30 pages.Ckearingliouse Rcport

(40511). $13.00
 

Reducing Hispanic Youth 
Unemployment 
Reviews the experiences of six local 
governments and their programs t 
reduce Hispanic youth unemploy
ment. Discusses de transferable 
elements ofeach program. 
1985. MIS Report (35904), $13.95 

The Right Business to Start 
To target new business opportuni
ties, Portsmouth, Virginia, com
pared its economic base to those of 
other metropolitan areas and devel
oped this
report to help entrepre
neurs identi undersupplied indus

tries. 
23 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40305), 
$13.00 

Setting Standards for 
Community De'sign and 
Appearance
 
Examines four kinds ofdevelop
ment regulations that focus on 
design quality and maintenance: 
buffering and screening require
ments, building design standards, 
scenic roadway protection, and 
property maintenance standlards. 
Uses case studies to illustrate how a 
community can identify, maintain, 
and effectively enhance its unique 
attractiveness. 
1991.17 pages.MIS Repor (40685),

$13.95
 

Shaping the Local Economy: 
Current Perspectives on 
Economic Development 
CherylA. Fan- editor 
Shows how local managers and 
officials can take an active role in 
influencing decisions that affect the 
economic well-being of their 
communities. Covers organizing 
economic development programs,
forming public-private partner

ships, using tax incentives and 
other tools, and encouraging infill 
and high-technology development. 
1984. 182 pages. practical Mgmt. Series 
Iaperback (34630). $22.95; 
ISBN: 0.87326034.1 

NEW 
Soliciting Foreign Business to 
Meet Economic Development 

Goals
 
Examines characteristics of local 
governments that solicit foreign 
business and their -:conomic devel
opment goals. 
1993. Baseline Data Report (40772), 
$16.50 

http:40104),$15.00
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By Phone: 	1-800-745-8780 By Fax: 301/206-9789 

By Mall: 	 IGMA Distribution Center, P.O. Box 2011, 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 

One order form and one information request form are attached. 
Please have your item numbers handy... note that the five-digit 
item numbers appear in parentheses before the price of each item. 

Shipping and processing charges 
Unless otherwise specified, all orders will be shipped via United 
Parcel Service. Deliveries cannot be made to aP.O. box; astreet 
address isrequired. Please allow 7-10 business days for domestic 
delivery, or 3 weeks for intemational delivery. Customers may 
request another method of shipment, with the added shipping 
costs billed accordingly. A shipping/handling charge will be added 
to each order. All orders less than $15.00 must be prepaid. 

Return policy
 
Video sales are final. Returns accepted within 15 days on other
 
material if in salable condition.
 

International customers 
Please accompany your order with pre-payment in U.S. dollars. 
Pro-forma invoice will be sent upon your request. Shipment will 
be made at your expense via an express mail service mode at acost 
of $6 per order, in addition to the shipping and handling amount 
from the box on the order form. Anticipated delivery time is three 
weeks from ICMA's receipt of your order. Fax is available:
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N. Capitol St., NE, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20002-4201. 

Bookstores and distributors
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Bookstore returns will be accepted in salable condition within one
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,Strategies for Local Enterprise
Development 

7Examines some of the strategies, 
,tool, and resources that tocal gay-
ernmens use to improve the eco-

_nomic health of their communities. 
1986. MIS Report (37540), $13-95 
Streamlining LocalLocal Regulations:Stramlnin Regula 

AHandbook for Reducing 
Housing and Development Costs 
Apractical guidebook on ways to 
safely change zoning, building codes, 
and other loca4l development regula-
dons and permit procedures and 
reduce the cost ofhousing, 
1983. 60 pages.Special Report (30643),

,$10.00 

Successful Economic 

.Development: Meeting Local 

and Global Needs 

Discusses economic development ac-

:'tivities that respond to the global 
marketplace. Examines the economic 
base, rate ofeconomic growth, and 
geographic location of local govern-
ments that have solicited foreign 
business and focused on developing 
markets abroad for local products. 
Looks at four economic develop-
ment goals: industrial development, 
retaining and expanding existing 
business, and attracting new busi-
ness. Examines successful financial 
tools: tax abatement, bonds, direct 
loans, and employee training and 
retraining. Based on results ofan 
economic development survey 
conducted by ICMA in 1989. 
1990. 11 pages.Baseline Data Report 

(40498), $16.50 


Taking Charge: How 
Communities Are Pla ning That 


u ties Ar 
Futures 

How to make long-range/strategic

planning work for your comnmnity., 
Casstudies from towns, counties, 
ase situies fromus contow 

and cities discuss the new action 

orientation of local efforts, t ne
differ-
ence between creating a vision and 
poducing a plan, tie consensus-
building process and the link be-
iween community involvement 
and political effectiveness. 
1988. 86 pages. Special Report (40184), 
$29.95 

Tourism: AComprehensive 
ApproachTour a bn w'Tourism can bring Wvelcome rev-

enues to a local government that 
arkeslcalassets isreport
mrks local asse s epocts, 

it atas u i
whwmanes comu-

m.nityand atiwat ny cotu-
nis ae d g to e 
management Of issues and problems 
related to tourism.develop 
1991. 14pages.MIS Report (40577), $13.95 

Two Techniques for Affordable 
Housing: Bank CDCs and 
Developer Incentives 
HightIights ways to increase the 
availability ofaffordable housing 

.through the use ofpublic-private... 
partnerships. 
1987. 13pages.Sl3.g5 MIS Report (40103), 

$]
 

AUser's Guide to the 

Development Process 

Greensboro, North Carolina's 
handbook designed to explain to 
developers and citizens the city's 
land development process. Covers 
zoning, subdivisions, and building
permits, 
16pages.Clearinghouse Report (40021),
$13.00 

Visual Resources Assessment: 
Beautification and Preservation 
Cape Elizabeth, M aine's inventory 
of48 special geographic features 

and 44 scenic views, along with 
strategies for protecting them. 
Includes a priority ranking system 
and strategies for acquisition, pro-
tection, and ccnservation. Recom-
mends policies and regulatory pa-
visions for protecting the town's 
visual resources. 
1992.44 pages.Clearinghouse Report 

(40731), $15.00 


Police and Fire 
Services/Public Safety 
Analyzing Present and Future 
Fire Services 
A detailed report that explains Jack-p 
sonville, North Carolina's current 
and future needs for fire stations, 
new and replacement equipment 
fire prevention and lhaza dous ma-eilmngmn safseilss 
trial managenment stiffspeicialists, 
and staff training needs. Recom-

mends ways to fund and suggests 

technical and operations changes 

for the fire department. 
1989. Clearinghouse eport(40366), 
$17.00 

NEW. 
Benchmarking: A Method for 
Achieving Superior 
Performance inFire and 
Be'
Emergencyt•Medical Services 
enchmarking isthe continuous 

process of comparingan agncy'.
services with the best in the field. 
This report explains how fire and 
emergency medical services can use 
this technique to keep pace with 
the rapid changes in their environ

an anizational 
commitment to onst-antioe 

ment.your 
1993.23 pages.MIS Report (40790)5 

$13.95 '" *, 

Citizens Disaster Preparedness
Education Program _ 
Coronado, California's program . 
goals, volunteer task force activities, 
and strategies for citizen education 
on disaster prcparedness.-lnciudes 
18 short articles on survival skills. 
28 pages.s13.g0 Clearinghouse Report (35769), 

Code Administration and 
Enforcement: Problems and 
Promises 
Articles written by experts and 
leaders in the field ofcode adminis- 

tration cover: effects ofexternal or 
"environmental" changes and 
demands on code administration, 
administrative and technical sohu
tions to code administration prob
lems, training and educational 
needs ofcode adnicstrators, and
 
hepfid resources,

1987. r12opages. 
$1987.112 pages, R4po. (04005),
Special 


Community-Oriented Policing 
Making crime prevention the joint 
responsibility ofthe police force 
and the local citizens is the objec
tive of a number ofnew policing 
programs across the country. 
Traditional lines of command are 
replaced with new group arrange
ments that emphasize problem 
solving and personal interaction, 
Includes three case studies. 
1989. MIS Report (40337), $13.95 

Community-Oriented Policing:
 
An Alternative Strategy 
Tbis comprehensive manual pro
vides innovative strategies and ideas 
for understanding, developing, and 
implementing community-oriented 
policing from selected readings by 
distinguished researchers, authors,and practitioners.adpattoes 
1991. 330 pages. (40665), $18.50 
Community-Oriented Policing in 
Council-Manager Cities 
A timely report on the establish

ntent ofsuccessfid community
oriented policing programs in four 
council-manager cities: Aurora, 
Colorado; Richmond, Virginia; 
Rockville, Maryland; and 
Hayward, California. Explores the 
roles of the police chief and city 
manager, die steps toward full 
implementation, and the results. 
1992 MIS Report (40736), $1395 

ie
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- Consolidation of Public Safety 
• Dispatch Operations 
- Arlington, Texas' report on the 

transitidon ofpublicsafety dispatch 
Sfunctions from the 'police and fire : 

" deparsm mmnunicatintshot 
services division. Describes the 
civilianization ofall positions
assigned to dispatch. Indudes cost 

- comparison and savings, liaison 
proce, and performance expecta-
tions. 
1990. 10 pages. Clearinghose Report
(40463), $11.00 

- Controling Private Security 
System False Alarms 
How to reduce the costs ofanswer-
ing false alarms from private secu-
rity fire and burglar systems, 
1984. MIS Report (35173), S13.95 

Cost-Benefit Analysis of a Take 
Home Patrol Car Program 
Arlington, Texas, examines the 
feasibility ofa take-home patrol r 
program in its police department. 
Includes calculations, charts, and 
graphs. If 
1990. 20 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40514),$13.00 

. 

Crowded Jails: Options and 
Alternatives 
Describes three broad areas for 
study by local governments faced 
with overcrowded jails: criminal 
justice strategies, expanding the 
range of legal sanctions, and modu- 

lar jail construction, 

1990. 18pages.
MIS Report (40402),

•$13,95 

Emergency Management: 
Principles and Practice for 
Local Government 
ThonasE Drabek and 
Gerard. Hoetwe, editors 
The first comprehensive treatment 
of this emerging profession. Covers 
key issues in the field today, includ-
ing mitigation, preparedness, 
response, and recovery; the roles of 

-the state and federal governments; 

alocal fire protection district. A 
chart compares the cost calculations 
per year and per run, average emer-
gency response times, and required 
personnel for each alternative, 

I3,, ringhouse Repor.t19pags, Cl 
(40794), $13.00 

erency Medical Services 
Systems 
An efctive EMS system doesn't 

local government. This report dis-
cusses the services that should be 
provided, how they can be pro-
vided, and how various methods of 
service delivery can affect the costs 
and quality ofservice. 
1988, 16 pages. MIS Report (40225), 
$13.95 
Emergency Planning: An 

Adaptive Approach 
Using actual disaster research, this 
report examines the ways in which 
lersons learned from emergency ex-
periences can be used by municipal 
agencies responsible for emergency 
management. 
1988. 14pages.Baseline Data Report 
(40211), $16.50 

Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-to-Know: 
Local Implementation 
Discusses local government respon-
sibilities and authority under SARA 
Tide Ill, and presents case studies 
describing local implementation of 
federal and state regulations. 
1991. 19 pages.MIS Report (40503),$13.95 

NEW 
# ' .' 

I-.._-

organizing for emergency manage-7-. 

ment; coordinating community ,ments. 

resources; and public sector liability. Emergency Planning: Local 

1991.368 pages. Municipal Mgmt. Series 
ISB 0-87326-082-1 

Emergency Medical Service 
System: Analysis and 
Alternatives for Expansion 
An analysis of the current emer-
gency medicallservice system for 
Blue Springs, Missouri. The report 
presents three alternatives to the 
current system and elaborates on 

Government and the Community
Right-to-Know Act 

Rosemary 0 Leary 
Essential to any local official in-

' volved inemergency management 
and public safety isknowledge of 
the requirements and implementa-
tion procedures of the Emergency 
Planning and Community Right-
to-Know Act. Planning for emer-
gencies can be key to averting diss-
ters such as the tragedies in Bhopal, 
India, and at aUnion Carbide 

the advantages and disadvantages of plant in West.Virginia. 
each. Alternatives include expan- Written by aprofessor at Syra-
sion Ofthe current system, cuse University who isalso an at-] privatization, and contracting with torney specializing inenvironmen-

tal issues, this report covers the 
regulations as they apply to local 
government, court decisions and 
EPA'administrative actions, local 
emergency management plans, 
provision of information to the_ 
public, arid the use of roxic'release 
inventory da. 

Results ofC 'seergecy 
planning survey are included toern 
provide information on the state of 
the practice of emergency manage
ment, examples of successl reso
lutions ofcompliance problems,
and components ofemergency 
plans. Easy-to-read charts.-graphs, 

and tables supplement the text.1993, Special Report (40833). $21,95; 

ISBN: 0-87326-092-9 

Emergency Press Kit 
Arlington, Texas' manual for the
media answers questions that arise 
in such emergency situations as tor
nadoes, floods, hazardous materials 
accidents, and storms. Outlin-s 
how the city government isorga
nized to respond to emergencies, 
and includes model press releases 
for each type of emergency. 
for ea e eof er1992. 25 pages. Clearinghouse Reor
 
(40723), $13.00
 

Enhanced 911: Planning and 
Implementation 
Explains the political, technical, 
financial, and logistical problems 
and decisions involved in setting up 
an emergency 911 system. Looks at 

the prerequisites, operational 
choices, and fnding options forcocs n udn pin o 
communities considering imple

mentation oFE91 1.Provides 
sample legislation and timeline. 

MIS Report (40668),1991. 17 pages. 

$13.95 
NEW! 

NEW' 
Financial Aspects of 
Police Liability 
Reviews court decisions that have 
implications for municipal liability 
and the incidents that result in 
damage claims against local govern-

Examinrs damages sought, 
settlements awarded, and the costs 
of legal counsel. Offers recommen
dations for minimizing municipal 

liability. 
1993. Baseline Data Report (40773), 
$1650 

Fire Department Schedules, 
Budgets, and Computers 
Lists, on a sat'e-by-state basis, the 
responses of individual local gov-. 
ernments to survey questi'nsabout 
residency requirements, work 
Schedules, budgets, and computer 
use. Describes aggregate data bro
ken out by population group and 
geographic division. 

1992,.50 pages. Special (40712),Data Issue 

$29.75 

6 
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Fire Department 

Video Sampler 


Provides two examples of effective 
and efficient fire department opera-

.dons.Salinas, California, discusses 
fire services within the city and -
unincorporated areas, highlighting 
steps to take to lower costs through 
more effective coordination with 
the county. Charlotte, North Caro-

recommendations inthe areas of. 
finances, management and training, 
stafing, replacing equipment, and 
expansion. Includes equipment 
depreciation and replacement 
seules, personnel position ..... 

criptions, and performance 

standards. 
1990. 84 pages. CleanPghouse 

0 0Washington, 

Greenville Public Safety 
Building Site Selection, 1986 
A case study discussing the process 
used to select a site for Greenville, 
Michigan's public safety facility. 
1986. 18 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40114), $13.00-

Hand-Held Computer Parking 

D.C.'s reqrsrements 
lina, discusses departmentnc-
tions and how services aLrepro-
vided, 
53-minutes. 1/2" VHS video (49038), 
$45.00 

Fire Equipment Budgeting:
AManagement Decision-

Making Report .... 

Kan City, Missouri's develop-
Kent offleer life cycle parameters. 

Report can be used to plan awork-
;flcapitalfundapproach to fleet

ing capital kidapoc ofet 
replacement to optimize the 
equipment's economic value. 
Examines alternatives to current 
iiethods of scheduling apparatus. 

28 pages.Clearinghouse Repon (35750). 

$13.00 


FIre Personnel Practices 

Exiamines patterns and trends that
i affect fire service delivery. The 

study incorporatesdata from sur-
veys conducted by IGMA in 1976, 
1982, and 1986. 
198,1987. 16a16pages. DataRehelpBaseline Data .Report 

(38903), $16.50 

Fire Personnel Recruitment 
and Selection 
Lists, on astate-by-state basis, the 
responses ofindividual govern-
ments to survey questions about 
recruitment methods and criteria, 
probationary periods and evalua-
tions, lateral entry, assessment cen- los, latr etr eament cnter, mandatory retirement, n 
1992.50 pages. Special Da Issue (40711),. 
$29.75; ISBN: 0-87326-8954 

Fire Personnel Testing and 
Training
lists, on a state-by-state basis, the 
'responses of individual local gov-
ernens to indvqesionl oaouternmet ttosan rai potinsamboutsPolIce/Fire Consolidations 
inwhcofi ers nng prgcip 
Di fe p datca .

Describenaggregate d presented
by population group and go-
graphic division. 
.1992, 50 pages. Special Data Issue (40713),
$29.75 . . 

1Fire Protection: AReview of 
0perations, Organization, and 
Effectiveness . . 

A review by the Centre Region 
. 

Council of Governments, Pennsyl-
vania, of the effectiveness and orga-
nization ofavolunteer fire con-
pany. Makes comprehensive 

Fire Salaries, 1993 
Provides union status and listings of 
the minimum and maximum sala-

.	 ries that local governments pay to 
the following fire department per-
sonnel: fire-fighter, engineer, fire 
lieutenant, fire captain, fire prtven-
don officer/code inspector, deputy 
chief,battalion chief, and fire chief. 

rAvailable September 1993. Speciai Data 
Issue (40836), $29.75 

Fire Station Location: Analysis
and Technology 
This report covers different meth-
ods local governments can use to 
choose the optimum number of fire 
stations needed and where the sa-ions should be located to most 

c and eff 
e ntly and ffectively meet fire 
service needs, The first article covers 
national standards and comparative 
data and provides information to 

local officials undertake fire 
protection planning. The second 
article discusses a computer pro-
gram and system that some local 
governments are using to plan fire 
station locations, 
1987. 17 pages. MIS Report (40075), 


$13.95 


Fiscal Stress and Police Service 
Deless and recommission status report, and 
Delivery Options Irecommendations.
A consultant's report that exploreshow Ambler, Pennsylvania, might 

1 maintain police protection service 
levels despite budgeting restrictions 
caused by limits on property tax 

revenue. 
54 pages. Clearinghouse Report (38466), 
$17.00 

Forecasting the Outcome of 

The public safety concept, although
attractive, is on of the most politi-caly controversial ideas aimanager 
can champion. This report defines 
the issues surrounding apolice/fire 

merger, identifies the key decisions 
to be made, and presents a math-
ematical model for predicting the 
impact of amerger on costs and 
performance. 

. 1991. 16 pages. MIS Report (40559), 
$13.95 

for ahand-held computer system to 
'Forhcomhtg/issue parking citations. Explains the . 

city's present parking program, the 
specifications and requirements for 
the new system, how responding 
proposals should be organized, and 

how they will be evaluated. In
cludes ticketwriting procedures 
manual. 
68 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40032), 
$17.00 
Hazard Communiation 
Hzr omncto 
Program Guidebook 
Phoenix, Arizona's program to in
form city,employees of the hazards 
associated with the chemical com
pounds with which they work. 
Includes sample generic hazcom 
programs for the divisional anddepamental levels, as well as the 
hd comui ation

hazard communication program. 
Includes sample hazmat forms and 
relevant legislation. 
1992. 72 pages, Clearinghouse Report 
(40600), $17.00 

Hazardous Material Control and
Emrdous Respone 

Emergency Response 
Phoenix, Arizona, staff reports 
cover hazardous materials issues 
facing the city, incident response, 
how other jurisdictions handle 
ho materials response, a 

46 pages. Clearinghouse Report (37613),
$17.00 
Hazardous Materials Incidents: 
Improving Community 
Response 

How fire departments can handle 
hazardous materials in reasonably 
safe, expedient, and cost-effective 
ways. Shows that improved mitiga
tion, preparation, response, and 
recovery capabilities are possible in 
any size community.
1984. MIS Report (34568), $13.95 

Hazardous Materials Program 
Apamphlet compiled by the-
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Fire 
Department Hazardous Materials 
Response Team. The report 
describes the hazmat program and 
include lists, forms, layouts, and 
more detailed information about 
the variousaspects of hazmat 
response. 
Clearinghouse Report (40603), $13.00 



' Hazardous Materials, 

- • Hazardous Waste: Local 


- Management Options 

RayniondD, Scanlon, editor ~ 

- This book explins the complex 
maze of federal regulation regarding 

.hazardous materils and hazardous 
waste. Itshows how local officials 
can ,work with industries to mini-

- mize hazardous wastes, improve 
- transportation safety in and near the 

community, solve facilities siting 
" problems, and plan for accident pre-

vention and emergecy response. 
- 1987. 224 pages.Practical Mgmt. Series 

Paperback(40044), $22.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-052.-

Procedures for 
Hiring Procedures for 
Firefighters 
AltamonteSprings, Florida's study

1~f hirinig pracices."A summary of. 
the findings, guidelines, policies, 
and procedures in the hiring pro-
cess, from recruitment of applicants 
through the notification ofappoint-
ment. Includes sample forms and 
Sform letters used inthe process. 

56 pages.Clearinghouse Report (37192),
$17.00 

How Local Governments Are 
Providing fr.Our Safety 
Lists by individual local governmentthe delivery methods usedofor eachhe,d y m d ud fr e 
of the followg: building. security;
prison and Ps;crime preention

ptro a jl ce prvie ve 
ad patrol; ambulance service; ye-

hice towing and storage; emergency 
medical services; building and 
grounds maintenance; police and 
fire communication; fire prevention
and suppression; and traffic control 

and parking enforcement. 
Special Data Issue 

$29.75 
11989. 40 pages. (40299), 

Hurrican andStormMitiHiaeand Sctorm Mtigation 
atR P , 

iNag H-ead,) North Carlilna's pre-NagsoHead, North Caroa"" 
storm and post storm mitigationpl an... -sioreduem tn 
pln aigne to reduce te, nummer 
of individualsat risk should 
ter occur. Includes town ordinancesI lice executive on managing basic 

The Loma Prieta Quake: What 
One City Learned 
Richard C 	Milon 
Describes how the city ofSantai 
Cruz, California, planned for, 
responded to, and recovered from 

k one of the worst disasters in recent -
U.S. history. Cornpa~re your
community's emergency plans to 
the approach used successfully in 
Santa Cruz. 
1991.64 pages. (40518), $I,.95 

Long-Range Public Safety Plan 

Consultant's assessment of West 
Windsor, Nevjersey's public
safety operations (police, fire, and 
emergency medical services). Then 
study evaluates current services and 
suggests a ten-year plan (1985
1995) that will provide cost-effec
tve services as the community 
develops. Examines issues such as 
personnel, facilities, equipment, 
volunteers, administration and 

m e f83 pages.Clearinghouse Report (38474), 

Management Review of the 
Police and Fire Depailtment 

.	 Executive summary ofa review 

done by Chula Vista, California, 
that recommends several steps to 
improve police and fire service 
delivery. Examines, but does not 
recommend, use of the public
safety officer concept. 
1985.18 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40113), $13.00 

Managlng Fire Services
RonnyJ. ColemanandJohnA. 

Granito, editors 
Fire services have changed radically
in the last decade. This revised edi
tion covers the nuts and bolts ofdepartment management plus cov
erage of legal issues Facing the 
department, costcontainment and 

cost recovery, alternative delivery 
systems, labor-management rela
tions, code administration andenforcement, and integrated emer
gency management and planning. 
1988. 528 pages. Municipal Mgmt, Series 
Hardback (40128), $39.95 

NEW! 
-Planning 	 for DisasterRecovery 

for Disaster Recovery: 
o n timmediate ci s is past, 
comntes thate a tra 
disasters still livea long way to go 
to resume normal life. This repot 
provides case studies of the disaster 
recovery process and discusses the 
problems, the resources, the solu

ons, and the opportunities for 
itigation o f fru re disasters , 

o. 

1993.24 pages.MIS Report (40834) 

$13.95 
V, 

Law Enforcement Liability 
insurance -
Features the results ofarecent na-
tionwide survey of police liability 
experiences. Provides statistics on 
claims filed; casts of premiums, 

.settlements, and defense; amounts 
of deductibles; types of policies;
and types of daimants and defen-
dants. Gives information that will 
help local governments plan ahead 
and protect their police depart-
ments from vulnerability to law 
s . . 
1991. SpecialReport (40644), $32.00; 

ISBN: 0-87326-086-4 


Local Animal Control 
Management 
Details some of the animal control 
problems and issues that face local 
governments today and provides 
information on how to establish or 
update a successfl, publicly sup-
ported animal control program. 

.1986. MIS epor (38318), $13.95 

.__ 

Local Emergency 
Response Plans.
Lists the responses of individual ju-
risdictions to a survey on SARA 
Title III, the Community Right-to-

' Know Act. Covers elements in 
emergency response plans, methods 
of informing the public about toxic 
emissions, accidental release of 
chemicals, and storage of chemi-
c . 

SpecialDataIssue 
$29.75 
1993.64 pages. (40831), 

Local Government Police 
Managelment, third edition 
William A. Geller, editor 
This "golden anniversary" editionof lCMX's police management 
classic reflects changes in the envi-
r philosophy, ad practice
of
ofpolicing in the last decade. It 
provides information for the local 
godSas-gevernmentadministrator and po-

po~lcks nd desciption ofbuilding 

inspection assistance program. 
1989.2 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(4013, $ 	 15.00 . 

+JuvenileFirst Offender Peer 
Jury Project . 

*Bend, Oregon's summary of the re-
suits of a'wo-year-old program that 
uses peeruries to help youthful first 
offenders learn from their mistakes, 
Includes guidelines for setting up a 

peer jury, a sample peer jury con-
itract, application for jury duty, and 
comment from parents jurr a 

-offenders. . parents, juro... and 
.	...... . ...tm .
.... .
I 81. 11a ng po 2 

police servicessuch as patrol, pre-
vention, investigations, and traffic; 
the special challenges of drug con-

trol and organized crime; internal 
management ofhuman resources, 
information, research, planning, 
performance measurement, and . 
equipment management; and link-
ages with other governmental and 
nongovernmental agencies and ser-
vice providers, including crime 
laboratories and lockups. 

Municipal Mgmt. 

Series Hardback (40564), $41.95; 

1991. 590 pages. 

ISBN: 0-87326-084-8 
. ...... .. ..
 

.i4 0.. . ..	 $1I 0 0 •.+ 
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ov m n
e ttoward professional
L......i'Department Duties A1986 budget resolution by Chula ism through sound policy,develop- -
Aniiifomat.ve public information Vista, California, that describes the' ment and occreditation; and 

video describing St. L. Park, city's police patrol staffing formula personnel and training questions. 

Pice and Fire Police Patrol Staffing ) the e t 

198 9 20 0 s,aspolice g, and fire depart- and justifies the need for increased . pages.Practical Mgmt. Series
Minenta' and dparo- p nnPaperbacktr i cein imenmenttrnganequpmentpro- Clearinghouse 	 (40346), $22.95;eport (401 , LISBN 0-87326-05Sraijl,£,plaiirii e'uiti ofp once $13,.00 " 	 -9.. .. '"
 

Sficers and firefighters and demo
stirtes the safety equipment that _____________NEW! 

each department uses, wears, and NEW' 
operates in the line of duty.- Police Personnel 
Ihour. 1/2" V-S Video (40333), $45.00 Practices, 1990 

Based on survey results, coversPolice and Fire Fitness Testing police budgets, personnel composi-
Explains how to set up an effective tion, eligibility criteria and selection
physical fitness program for public methods for recruits, bationary
safety employees, including needs periods, lateral entry, and other ar-
asses.sment, individualized traning, eas ofpolicy and procedure. Results 
and testing. Case studies present are presented by population group 
the experiences of three local gov- and geographic division. 

enments that have instituted 1992. 10 pages.Baseline Data Report 

fitness testing. (40749), $16.50
 
1988. 16 pages.MIS Report (40192), 
$3.93 	 Police Personnel Practices: 
Police and Fire Work 	 Education, Participation,


and Scheduling
Scheduiing p \ o to Lists, On astate-by-state basis, indi-
Two artiles explaining how to vidual local government responses 
wor shexn p to asurvey of police personnelu es a 

9 8 orkMchedules( practices. Enables you to contact 


1985. MIS Report (37400), $1.95 local governments that have 

____________ programs you want to learn more 


NEW about. Coveis educational incen-

Police Communication Services tives, ways to involve officers in
Stafig.Sud schedules....
 

Astudy from Greensboro, North schedulesa
 
DivisionDivisio Staffing Study 	 intradepartmental issues, and 

(40651), $29.75;
1.. pecialDataSSeL ,
Carolina, to recmmend .the appro-PP " 	 ISBN: 0-87326 897-0•" 


priate staffing level in the police ' 
department'scommunication ser- Police Personnel Recruitment 
vices division. Analyzes workloads, and Special Training Programs
availability of existing staff,and Lists state-by-state the responses of 
impact ofpersonnel turnover. . individual local governments to a 
Includes job descriptions oftele- survey ofpolice personnel practiceb:
communications staff.Summarizes Enables you to contact the local 

lls forservice from 1983-1990 governments that have practices

and coqresponding manpower you want to learn more about. 

requirements. , Covers recruitment criteria such as 

9199342 pages.Clearinghouse Report smoking, physical performance,(40797), $15.00. : • 	 P 

(407) $.0. 	 and substance abuse. Lists whether 
Police, Fire, and Refuse exams or performance tests are 
Coliection Personn'el and [ 7 validated, whether lateral entry is 
Expenditures, 1991 permitted, and whether assessment 
Eamines staffing, personnel are used. identifies those 


ieslocal governments that have resi-
tures fors,anpif e nds...........an dency requirements. -ocal
police, fire 	 govern-, ecyrqreet. oalgvrn.. 


collection departments. Compares ments are idenified that have 
ewdata with data from previous ingprogras instress manage-
ears. ment, conflict resolution, supervi-

1992. Baseline 	 and dealingwth mentalyData Report (4n92),,
Sdisturbed citizens. 

,+,?: ":+':71? Special Data Issue (40645), 
oliice/Fire Consolidation . $29.75; ISBN: 0-87326.898.9 
,)Y.II+!:!i•" ... 1991.47 pages. 

C +se St u d ie s . ... ': 
,caseStudies ... .. Police Practice inthe '90s: 


leencasetdiethatsrveasex- Key Management Issues 

'pies of the various enivironmen-msthicablteani
issu.es th-it affect the success of Jamesj Ffe, editor 

olueconsolidation attempts. Examines the issues facing locall....... - i police administrators and local gov-
I 36 page.Clernghouse Report 
(40563), 15.00 eminent managers today new 

approaches for accomplishing the 
police mission, with special cover

,ag of drug e m questions; 
L rm'': '++ + j ++1'+ 1+'f+:+++t ' : 

Police Review Systems
Evaluation ofthree types of police 
review systems: internal review, , 
civilian review,and the civilian
monitor model. Criteria for evalua

r
tion include integrity, legitimacy,
learning, and cost.Draws on 15 
years ofresearch in several U.S. 
c o ut. including surveys ofcommunities, uigsreso 
police officers and civilian com
plainants 
1992. MIS Report (40748), $13.95 

Forthcoming! -
Police Salarles; 1993 
Provides by individual jurisdiction
union staus and the minimum and 
maximum salaries paid to the fol
lowing police department person
nel: police private, motorcycle of
ficer,police corporal, detective, 
sergeant, lieutenant, captain, 
deputy chief,and police chief. 
Available October, 993. Special Data
 
Issue (40837), $29.7 -


Probation, Mandatory C inRetirementl, ando ButUICuts In 
Police Departments 
Lists, orIsastate-by-state basis, the 
responses of individual local gov
ernments to survey quesriois about 
the use of probationay periods, 
formal evaluations at the end of 
probationary periods, mandatory 
retirement, computer use, and the 
effect ofbudget cuts. 
1992. 49 pages.SpecialDau Issue (40652), 
$29,75; ISBN: 0-87326-896-2 

Productivity Improvement 
Opportunities InPolice 
Operations
Tree articles that review police 

management, police department 
hcenters 

operations, and practical manageoe
 
ment techniques. 

MIS Rert(35009) $13.95
 
Residential Fire Sprinkler
Ordinances 

xplains the valueoflocsly man
datin of fire sprin- _ 
detsg the insta fsinlatiklersyste ms in n nvand e x isting " 	' 

residences. Discusses some of the 
technical aspects offire sprinkler 

systems, their cpabilitieand iS
sues involved indeveloping andpassing sprinkler ordinances. 

3pgs MIS po 40 
913 pae.L I Rp. (03 

$13.95 

: +'
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* Responsive Service Delivery: 

- A Community Orientation for 
Problem Solving 
'An iri vainable guide for local 'gov-

- ernments atempting to translate 

Public Works/
Environmental 
Management 

NEW' 
i -commi ientidtpo~licing -or-' -Cable Television Task 

neighborhood service delivery con-
cepts into action. Exanples from 

- eight jurisdictions demonstrate 
problem-solving approaches thatare 

* 	 responsive to local circumstances, 
citizen needs, and opportunities for
collaboration. 
1993. 16pages.MIS Report (40825), 
$13.95 

ma __ _ _ _ _ . .. . .__ _. .... 

NEW. governments regarding the opera-RFP For Animal Housingtions of their cable systen s.Also
for HoRusnuestf g incudes the pros and Cons ofvan-

Rs propoa fus public access management
Iowa, for contractors to managethe

-:anmalhOUSing'ard shelter portion"fthe antimalong n shelteIportmn 
nIf l udes de ailed specifi ati ns fo ro 

Indues peciicaionsforetaiedUthe facilities, including heat and 
ventilation systems, cage sizes, 
building specifications, animal care 
routines, and functions ofthe ficil-
ity. Also includes details on insur-
ance and affirmative action compli-
ance requirements fo'r contractors, 
1993.27 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40796), $13.00 . 

o DugSelctComiteSelect Committee on Drug 
'Abuse Report n o 
Des Moines, Iowa's assessment of
drug abuse and the plan to fight it. 
Includes a select task force's recom-
mendations. Also looks at financial 
resources for funding recommenda-
tions. 
1991.58 pagci,,Clearinghouse Report

(40610), $17.00 


l i a:ASystem at cp ch toAireSemaicCosApproach,
end Serge

andMerger 
This report from TualatinValley, 
Ovregon, describes ametod of 
functionallyconsolidating or merg-
ing two or more fire departments.. 
Illustrates howone successful 
merger and consolidation was 
accomplished. . 

1990. 150 pages.Clearinghose Report 
(40599)$17.00 

NEW? 	 Community-Based Waste 
What About.. t Bu? I s "Management Plan 

-raWhatAbout Pit Bulls? Issues
for Local Government 

Decision Makers: 

A study by the Municipal Technical 
Advisoy Service,University of -Ad ony 	 lorvcalgoivernmt'
Tennessee, oloagven nt 
regulation of pit bulls. Defines what 
apit bull isand how several local. 
gove rnmen ts have regula ted vicious 

dogs. Includes ordinances from 
Shawnee, Kansas, and Chester, 
Pennsylania, regulating pit bulls. 

pages.'0199360 Clearinghouse Report 

(40798). $17.00' 

Force Report 
This report summarizes the recom-
mendations of three task forces in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, to 
determine procedures for cable 
television management and imple-

imentation relating to public accss, 

educational access, and government 
access. Contains results of aques-
tionnaire...distributed to other local 

structures, details oftsuggested pilot
_s_.lar.ie•s-,projects, and equipment recoin-
mendations. 
1993. 188 pages.Clearinghouse Report(40822), $17.00 . 

City Tree Manual 
Gaithersburg, Maryland's detailed 
guide to landscaping and tree pres-
ervation assists engineers and plan-
ners in preparing development 
plans to be submitted to the plan-
ning department. Includes tree 

canopy requirements, preservation
plans, and diagrams ofthe land-
scape inspection process. 
1992.48 pages'.Clearinghouse Report
(40730), $17.00 

Commercial/industrial Water 
Conservation Guide 
Cupertino, California's water 
reduction plan for commercial and
industrial customers. Shows where 

.major water reduction opportuni-
ties are, how to implement pro-
grams, and why water conservation 
doesn't have to jeopardize organiza-
tional efficiency. Divided into the 
following five sections: In-House 
Awareness Progra-'., Water 
Management Programs for Internal 
and External Use, Reclamation 
Program, Specific Applications for 
Internal Use, and Appendices. . 
1991. 23 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40611), $13.00 

1991 report by Kansas 
City, Missouri, on recommenda-
tions to reduce and recycle solid 
waste. Outlines services to citizens, 
the 	 ci. .gv•- " h responsibilities ofthe ciygv

erment and private industry, and
 
specifi. 	 ,recycling strategies. 

execu tive sum mr . .... . .. . 

19.8 	 ae CarnhueRpt 
. 40680) $17.00 n i ' 'Repor " 

" 

Composting: Solutions for
 
Waste.,Management

Composting ca substantially 
reduce the volume ofwaste to be 
disposed ofina landfill and is 
therefore an important strategy for 
acomprehensive solid waste man
agement program. This report 
describes composting methods as 
well as cost and citizen education 
ad Participation. Case stdies 
illustrate backyard composting, 
co-composting, and composting ofmunicipal solid waste. 

Special Report (40689),1992.64 pages. 
$28.00 

a n o SolidCosts and FFinancing of Solid 
Waste Collection
lists the number of full-time super
visors, drivers, and maintenance
 

.i.el
as well as the costs of 
their saries fringebenefits, adthi frng bnft, an,future pension expenses. Identifies 
the number of vehides that each 
jurisdction uses for collection ac-.tivrisastwelluas the costo fuel,
tivities a well as the Costs for fuel, 
maintenance, materials, and sup
plies. Includes operating costs of 
the specific collection programs
curbside, drop-offcenters, and haz
ardous waste. Lists amounts of. 
revenue from collection activities. 
1991.61 pages. Special Data Issue (40455), 

$97 
NEW? 
NEW 

Deadline 
on D: A 
Landfill 
Update
 

This 25-minute
 
video isdesigned to
 
help local govem
ments tackle com
plying with the
 
strict new federal standards for
 
municipal landfills known as Sub
title D of the Resource Conserva
tion'd Recovery Act. Local gov
eminent managers, interested
 
citizens, elected officials, and other
 
key decision makers can learn
 
about the options available for.
 
meeting these challenging regula
lions The video reviews Subtitle
 

s.s design, technical, and financial' 

requirements, and looks at how 
Cleburne, Texas, Charles City 
County, Virginia, and Maricopa 
County, Arizona gained public 
support for their solid waste 
decisions. 
1993. 25 minutes, VHS format (40820),

$15.95
 

'."n 

" 

http:40599)$17.00


i 

Design Competitions for Public 
Facilities 
Exidains and illustrates how to use 

design competition as an option 
inthe design selection process. 
Idudes case studies from 

lndido7 Califomi'-Coicord 
ifbmia; and Leesburg, Virginia.' 

1989. 15 page MIS Repon (40363).,13i!: :.9 
.specifications, 

Design Criteria for Public 
r o el . "Improvements,Imp e t .' Y : 

La Mesa, California's design criteria 
and plan approval procedures for 
enginers who submit plans for city" .... . . 
appval. Covers general engineer-
ing plans; as-built plans; tUnsporta-
ton plans; and street, sewer, and 
storm drain technical standards.- ...... ........ 
63 pages.CJeanngnouseReport (40306),
$17.00 r 

Emergency Landfill 
Closure Plan 
Clark County, Nevada's examina-
don of possible rural solid waste 
management strategies in response 
to inevitable dump site closure. 
This analysis identifies and exam-
ines aviable,;ost-effective waste 
collection alternative that can be 
implemented on short notice.:' .. .... . 
1990.29 pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40609),$13.00 

Emergency Plan for Ice Control 
and Snow Removal 
Charlotte, North Carolina's ice
Sontrol and snow removal plan. 
Includes ice and snow control poli-
cies. Explains responsibilities of the 
sanitation, parks and recreation, 
general services, police, and utility 
departmem in cases ofsnow and 
ice storms. 
1990. 10 pages.Clearinghousc Report 
(40602), $11.00 

_____________________ment 

NEWr 
Footprints: Citizen Education on 
Environmental Practices 
A citizen education brochure from 
Long Grove, Illinois, describing 
Practices to conserve its rural envi-
ronment. It overs 'onservation 
measures for citizens regarding gar 
den maintenance garbage disposal, 
composting, pond and'wedands 
preservation, water conservation, 
and wildlife protection. 
1993:8 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40793), $11.00 

Groundwater Protection: Local 
Success Stories 
Cae studies from local govern-
merts that have created effective 
programs protecting the local 

ter supply by evaluating con-
tamination sourcs . . ., .<-•:,: ........, 


community suport, and using a 
variety of local,!md regional re-
sources. Describes an inexpensive 
solution to leakage from an under-
ground fuel tank. I I 
1990.13 pages. MIS Report (40408), 
13.a5 :emen 

Joint Refuse Collection 
nu r e rp osI-:.:ncludes request for proposa 

selection informa-
tion, and the final contract usedby-bll W hitehall Baa..dwinldwin , -y .. 

, C~aste :hite ha ll , 
Shannon, and Brentwood, Penn-
sylvania, for joint rehise collection 

Management of Facility Design
and Construction , 

Discusses the management ofa 
construction project, from needs 
assessment through design and 
construction. Emphasizes the man

r;lein con rcting out a 
construction project: the responsi-
bilities of the local government andthe profesionals"with wh~o m'i'nthe 
local government ontracts Several 

g c Se
appendices spell out work responsiL.I..2 s th a sh ul b e c o n id i e n• ' 

bli Iies tat shoua be constered in
pannng and drawing up contrac
t9a": . . . nservices. pagreements.p (4068, . .19 8 ' pages.MISReport (4OI68), 

30 pages.Clearinghouse Report (40182), 
$13.00 
Landfill Management 

andfill agmntThis overview of landfill manage
ag

ment discusses public opposition
and siting considerations, public
and private landfilling, new tech-
nologies, and benefits and prob-
lems ofclosure. 
1990. MIS Report (40488), $13.95 

Landscape Waste Composting 
Sioux City, owa's report on apilot 
landscape waste management pro-
gram covers curbside pickup sepa-
raton, route schedules and s'- '.-contracts,
tics, and contracting with waste 
haulers. Includes results ofsurveys 
to measure the public's perception
ofthe composting program., 

1992. 54 pages.Clearinghouse Report 

(40728), $17.00 


Leaf Compost Program
Falls Township, Pennsylvania's leaf 
collection/composting program. 
Outlines declaration of program, 
collection methods, compost Farl-
sty operations, processing, safety, 
and sample recycling ordinance. 

'1989.22 pages.Clearinghouse Report

(40375), $13.00 


Local Government Materials 
Recovery and Recycling Centers 
For each jurisdiction that respon-
ded to ICMAs solid wast .collec-
nton and disposal survey, ihis report 

'lists the materials that th local gov-
ernments send toa materials tecov-
ety facilityand to arecycling cen-
ter. The format allows you to 

compare your local government's 

programs with those ofsimilar 

Jurisdictions. 

1991.51 pages.Special Data Issue (40638),
 
$29.75 

Making Environmental 
Partnerships Work .CaII:-
Describes the steps that must be 
taken ifpublic-private partnerships 
forinfrastucture'financing, solid 
waste management, water treat
ment, and other environmentaltmatives are to succeed. 

1990. MIS RepNrt (40481),$13.95 

$1354 

Management of Local 
Public Works 
Sam M. Crtoofanoand WilLiam S.
Pawn edtory
Covers management ofthe public
works function in local govern
menIorganization and manage, 
mnmenu oration andmaneinformation systems, finance:: 

beng, 

practices and productivity, commu
nicatuons management, and liabil
ity. It shows how basic principles 
apply to the management oftech
nical areas-engineenng and

Iequipment, buildings 
c e n g
and grounds, transportation, water 
resources, solid waste, air quality, 
and code administration. Published 
by ICMA in cooperation with the 
American Public Works Associa
don. 
1986.448 pages.Municipal Mgmt. Series
 
Hardback (37532), $41.95;
 
ISBN: 0-87326048-1
 

NET' 
Managing Superfund's Impact:
A First-Aid Kit 

This report helps the local govern
manage under the require

ments ofthe Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Coin
pensation, and Liability Act, better 
known as Superfund. Oudines the 
law, summarizes the process, and 
introduces the players. Explins 
how alocal government'can take 
steps to avoid liability and how to 
respond if involved in a Superfund 
site. 
1993. 37 pages.MIS Report (40776),
$13.95 

-878O 
tP 
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Overcoming Promotlng aMunicipal Recycling Solid Waste 
- Groundwater Recycling Program Introduces an integrated approad

ontamination 
Video explaining how St, Louis and examples ofsome of the public on local recycling. Describes the 
Park, Minnesota, addressed its education matrnals local govern- Components ofa recycling progranm
groundwateipollution Problems. ments havehav ~ and provides three in-depthcase_,, 

o 	 Acollection ofshort case studies to waste management and focuses 

by usedused toto promote their 
iDshd - rhbl studies anda variey-of innovaive 

creosote contamination were over- maion from Seattlc, Washington; ideas for making recycling a 
come through use ofacarbon Takoma Park, Maryland; Modesto, success. 

- filtration system. Inteirviews and California; Dakota County, Min- 1989. 14pages.MIS Report (40314), 
- graphic' provide technical informa- nesota; Prairie Village, Kansas; and $13.95 

tion on the filtration procedure. Homewood, Illinois. R e SolidWast 
* 	 Includes interviews with local resi- 1989. 75 pages.Clearinghouse Report eslential olg Waste
 

dents, elected Officials, and city (40387), $17.00 Collection Programst
- "sltaff members, and views of the .or each jurisdiction that re-
S ontamination site after cleanup. Public Works Maintenance sponded to ICMA's comprehensiv

Safely Program solid waste collection and disposal 
225sinutes. 12 inch VHS Vido (38520), This'award-winning local govern- survey, this report includes the
$25.00 

ment recognition program from service delivery methods; the exist-
Pesticide Management Eugene, Oregon, highlights the in- ence ofcurbside pickup for recy-

Describes the components of inte- nottion and productivity of public cling, drop-offcenters, and paper
grated pesticide management and works employees, recycling programs; and hazardous 
discusses itsapplication inlocal 20 pages. waste collection programs. Identi-Clearinghouse Report (40619), 
government operations. Case stud- $13.00 fies separate programs for biode
ies address turf grass management gradable yard waste and how com
anid mosquito control, as well as Recycling Implementation guters are used insolid waste 
the role of the local government in Plan Synopsis tcollecton and disposal activities, 
reducing citizen exposure to pesti Los Angeles, California's plan to col 59.. ge Sdial at Ivti.. 
cides, reduce 50 percent of residential $29; p I"aI (0 
1989. 14pages. waste. Includes tables and charts ofMIS Report (40317), 
$13.95 the city's present and projected Review of Wastewater 

recycling statistics and expendi- Trealment Privatizatlon 
Productivity Improvements In tures. The synopsis highlights Scattle, Washington's review ofthe 
Public Works detailed strategies fbr promotion, types ofprivatization available for 
Case studies from four cities recycling in city operations, and wastewater treatment plans and the 
describe changes inpersonnel prac- developing arecycling market. potential for cost savings. Discusses 
tices or work procedures that have Includes adetailed description of financial, legal, and management
improved productivity: moving program costs and effects., control issues that can affect 
away from performance-based 1991. 52 pages.Clearinghouse Report privatization. Includes acash flow 
compensation, comparing contract (40682), $17.00 model ofpublic and private
Work"to work done by municipal financing for aFacility and evalua
crews, planning for snow removal, Recycling Lessons Learned tions ofseveral privatized treatment 
and structuring labor's participa- Descriptions and results ofrecy- plants. 
tion in management decision cling programs in 15 cities and 70 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40030), 

' making. counties, ranging insize from the $17.00
 
1990. MIS Report (40449), $13.95 very small (population 7,000) to
the very large (population RFP for Residential Recycling 
Productivity of City Fieldcrews 1,600,000). Compiled by Public Collection Service 
Independenr6, Missouri's evalua- Technology, Inc. and ICMA, this Describes Champaign, Illinois' 
tion ofthe productivity level of report provides the following infor- needs and its process for evaluating 

cfieldcrews in the water, water pollu- mation for each program: waste contractor proposals for residential 
tion control, power and light, and stream characteristics, factors driv- recycling collection services. 
public works maintenance depart- ing recycling efforts, program com- Clearinghouse Report (40181),38 pages. 
ments. Indudes,method applied to ponents, financing, public educa- $15.00 
determine percentage of time crew tion, goals, and results. An 
members were spending inproduc- introductory section summarizes Sewer Access Rights Program 
tive vs. nonproductive activities and the experiences and the lessons Details how Upper Merion Tow
recommendations to increase pro- learned in these pioneer programs. sylvania's Utility Author, 

Special Report (40637), ity is financing sewer expansion by 
1990.46 pages.Caringhouse Repot $28.00 selling sewer access rights to devel
(40406), $.00 , opers. Includes a program over

$.00 	 Recycling Programs view, participation guidelines and 
-AProductivity Study of Islip, New York's and Camden procedures, and sample application
Street Cleaning County, New Jersey'S programs for forms. 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina's reycling and composting paper, Clearinghouse Report 

ductiviry. 	 1991.-5 pages. 

1990. 16pages. 
evaluation ofstreet cleaning opera- newsprint, glass, cans, and other (40391), $13.00 
tiis and approaches. Reviews materials. Includes program costs . . .......S". Solid 
down-time for types ofswcepers, and proceures for evaluatingn a al

'tdtler ileSevenad inur 	 Case Studies;: 	total and inputcosts per mile of . iN,eenapproaches.•...: ,.,.... ,,;..
Soperon, an s 1989. 47/pages, Guide for local government ofimakes tecommen- Clearinghouse Report
operation, an . (40396) $1700 .. cials on how to site municipal solid 
dations to improve productivity. waseon .iteo inthN Ye. 

the me1989. 11pages.Clearinghouse Report 	 Sverlase .. sties. i 1lustratel a BY eSeveral casestudies 
(40397), $11.00 
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issues and solutions infinding loca-
toion for landfills, recycling centers, 
compostng facilities, and waste-to-
energ plants. 
1992. MIS Report (40738), $13.95 

Solid Waste Management Plan-
Arlington County, Virginia's solid 
waste management plan includes 
demographic information, a listing 
of waste management programs
and facilities, aplanning checklist, 
and analysisIoFwaste managementneeds Outlines planned actions for 
epds on over pe next oyears.... 

1992. 88 pages.oeringhouse t 
(40727), $17.00 t 

Solid Waste Management 

Service and Recycling

Agreements 

Champaign, Illinois' two separate
agreements for solid waste manage-
ment and recycling services. Solid 
waste management agreement 
spells out the city's responsibilities,"amn ceueadcn 
paymenschdules, and con-
tractors operational requirements. 
Recycling agreement contains 
definitions, recycling operations, 
education and promotion schedule, 
and more, 
1989, 74 page,. Clearinghouse Report 
(46608), $17.00 

Solid Waste Master Plan 
Dakota County, Minnesota's com-
prehensive plan for integrated solid 
waste management. Includes an ex-
amnation of the countys existing 
waste management practices, pro-
gram goals, costs, and implemenra-tiof stateges;wasereucton,
tion strategies; waste reduction, 

source separation, central process
ing, and disposal activities; and
plans for'handling special wastes. 

1989, 96 pages.Clearinghouse Report
(40388), $17.00 

Stormwater Management 
Addresses stormwater management 
and control and the prcedures and 

involved 
Stormwater utlity district 
four case studies. 
1990. MIS Report (40484), $1,3.95 

Stormwater Management: 
AReport to City Council 
A report by Champaign, Illinois, 
on its historical and present * 

stormwater management. Lists 
complete, current, and proposed 
improvement projects, and their 
costs and effects. Establishes a 
problem prevention strategy and 
discusses strategies for financing 
improvements. Lists the steps 
involved instormwater manage-
mlent planning. 
1991, 55 pages.Clannghouse Report 
(40679).$1700 

Street Tree Management Plan 	 elements including meters, valves,
Palo Alto, California's guidelines and vaults; and specifications on 

and goals for tree replacement, spe- right-of-way permits. Includes 
cdes selection, tree canopy density, specifications for standard land
solar access, and public education. scaping materials and diagrams of 
Provides a schedule for an ongoing typical utility placements.- ' Iinventnory Z7ireplacement and Clearinghouse Report1993.24 pages. -
Plantings, and a list by area of (40808), $t3.00
 
approved species. Wastewater Management:
 
64 pages.Clearinghouse Report (37621), atter MallgScale
 
$17.00 Alterna!ive Small Scale
 

Treatment Systems
-Streets-Capital Provides information to help localSreC IeetCaptlofficials make decisions about theId use ofsmall scale wastewater treat-


A 22-minute video produced by ment alternatives.
 
Arlington, Texas, to explain the 1985. MIS Report (35955), $13.95 i
 

process ofstreet construction to
 
citizens. Water and Sewer
 
1/2" VHS-SP videotape (38512), $25:00 Extension Policy


Sets forth Jacksonville, North
 
Tree Management Carolina's principles and proce-

Ncwark, New Jersey's computer-	 dures for water and sewer system 
ized tree inventory and manage- extension.
 
ment program. 1990. 17 pages. Clearinghouse Report
 
30 pages,Clearinghouse Report (40183),
$13.00	 (40392), $13.00 

Water Pollution Control User
 
Trees In the Community: Charge System

Managing the Urban Forest Wooster, Ohio, has established a
 
This report outlines a long-term computerized user charge system

approach to planning and bo re er charge i st
 
ing for tree management. Details wa sewer charaes and ndustral
 
new resources available thanks to
 
recent federal legislation and designed by the city's finance
 

ondiscs the role ofcitizens in department using Lotus 1-2-3.
 
maintaining the urban forest. 	 This report includes a brief descrip

tion of the program, the two
 
1992. MIS Report (40716), $13.95 ordinances that established the
 
Trends InUrban Forestry system, and a sample of the city's

Management analysis reporting.

Examines the key aspects of as 1989. 13 pages. Clearinghouse Report
 
Eatic ste tee agent (403,0), $11.00
temaic street tree management
 

program: funding, personnel and Water Utilities
 

andaries,tree equipment,care regulations.work activities, Employee Orientationiean trecr euatos •-	 [ ' Video,,
Data Report1988. 17 pages.Baseline 	 Arlington, Texas' video used for 

(40141),$16.50 	 s
safforientationdescribes diuc-

Updating Sign Ordinances tions of the city's department and

Provides ideas for updating existing specifies the city's expectations of
 
sign ordinances to address current new staff in the department. Video
 
sign control issues. Outlines basic provides a clear overview of depart

mental structure and nctions.sections ofa sign ordinance, high-	 m s n .lights types of signs, and includes 	 Clearinghouse Report. 28 minutes. 1/2"
 
VHS video (40039), $25.00
sample language and illustrations
 

from local ordinances.
 
1991.24 pages.MIS Report (40521), Purchasing
$13.95
 

Operational Audit Report: The 
NEW' General Purchasing Process 

Utility Repair Policy for Evaluates Cincinnati, Ohio's 
City Streets 'purchasing process and reco m

Policy manual from Hampton, mends bid processing times and 
Virginia, to describe standards and purchasing costs. Covers thle 
rules for utility company.work implications of modi ing the 
within the city right-of-way. Estab- procurement system. Includes 
lishes standards to ensure public 	 derailed procedure schedules, flow 
safety and minimize public incon- charts, and the amended purchas
venience, protect the public infra- ing ordinance. 
structure, and facilitate right-of-way 52 pages. Clearinghouse Report (37648),
work Lists reconstruction/restora- $17.00 

tion standards; standards for utility "I 

? U¢'A , ' ,3 ,: . . 

http:40141),$16.50


Procuring Computers and indude local government personnel ,' 
- Communication Systems practices, form of government, po- C 11l 5-8780 
- Discusses the managerial, technical, lice personnel practices, fire person- e too aCe'' 

and economic issues associated nel practices, infrastructure r
 
with acquiring computers, commu- financing, economic development, 'o er today!,

iications equipment, and oflce and profile ofthe CAO. For a copy,
 
systems. Contains case studies and of the survey instruments and more 97897
-_Fa'018 

checklists for planning and information about cost and avail
acquisition. ability, call Haywood Talcove at
 

- 1989. 12pagm MIS Rxpor (40316), ICMA at 202/962-3589.
 
_ L$13.95 

Purchasing Management NEW' 1B
 
Effective purchasing management T eC


'helps maximize the use of local Mag et l n d 

government resources. Describes gin *a 

-1 " purchasing techniques that can save 	 ,
Ub M giinigDe Woridmoney, including cooperative pur-

chasing, and management practices Talf6rcnt inanci4i 
and local government policies that " Ecriyencss~aidEfiency 
affect the purchasing process. <Collccv BargainingPwi e. 

Unions: Cuactici of~1988. 10pages.MIS Report (40204), " 	 ' Nnd a r Bargaing"
 $13.95 + 	 i ,)' .. - -. : 
'I Strateies, 

Isue1sin tePropyTa asa
Purchasing Manual R......r .. 
Arlington County, Virginia's put- , QayforPcflsnnince inLIca 
chasing manual supports this large eaGovern entUs-c and NS' K 
urban county's decentralized pur- The 1993'edition includes articles ConteporaypatemiandTrend% 
chasing system. The processes of 	 on ethics policies in local govrn- in unicipal Government 

o ienIpurchasing are delegated to depart-, ment, local government indevelop- Women aundanda E.d.......nic>;+;+ 

moer, but oveawr uhoity ing countries, pay-for-performance, - Minoritieisin Mayoral and 
iments, but th'e award authority, goen1n2n eelpd,.a....... .. 


power, andt overall purchasing property tax as a revenue source, Council Positions 
management responsibilities are tax increment financing, police 'ntirgown1ne I'lmenslon;The m 
retained by the central purchasing unions, 
staff. Covers all aspects ofpolicy wumen an raal minorities in SPblRmseL .,atn.nol,Re 

and procedure. Includes proposal local rected in ef
e o ities 	 i 9911992uevaluation guidelines. Dto cvw 9- Sp c 

police and fire expenditures and Go iiets'1989.94 pages.
Caringhouse Report local government salaries are also Annexations and Boindary(382),$17.00 	 presented. The section on intergov- ;Changes inthe 19M and 1990
emmental relations covers judicial, v 1 ' 4.$ 

..... i o Affecting,
Congressional, and administrativeResearch Resources 
actions affecting local government. . P.'"c"+ "l
sufflng and Compnston -NEW The directories list the names and . 

phone fnmbersthousnds ofSar.of Muicipa Oficials foar 
Compensation 93: An Annual phone numbers of thousands of 1:"'9-: ' 

Report on Local Government local officials, professional and Salar of.Coun' o.ic.a.s for 
Executive Salaries and F educational associations, and state - ,2.,Q L, " 

ePoliceleagues and associations. An anne-	 r and Fire Persnnel and
Benefits tates andliogrcphyions 7 sub- idi t rts , 1992 ' 

Details the 1992 salaries ofoficials jeed bibliographycovers 17 sub- Iul dei W'Includ 
in nearly 7,000 local governments jcts, and the cumulativers.e index 

Yea iBookDialtnesanO1ihe
covers five years. ~ ~ . Odfficials US Muiptesan d 

benefits. Salary information ispre- 1993.416 pages. Hardback (4o771), ''Countis a~~ 
and provides 1991 data on fringe ge ~ ~ 
sented$79.95; 	 ISBN: 7326-968-3; CefOfficials insented for aty and ounty manag- ,ISSN; 	 5.esci0077-2186 	 $Assdia 

'S', 	 aidLe A ssuciaers, chiefadministrative officers, 

councils of governments directors, The Municipal Year Book 1992 Referen ce
 
assistant managers, police chiefs, Includes articles on financing infra- Sauces oflmormuon,
,
 
fire chiefi, finance directors, parks structure; implementing solid waste 
and recreation directors, and public collection programs; marketing 
works directors. Salaries of officials recydables; municipal finances and Statistics Unraveled: 
can be compared among govern- the global economy, police, fire, A Practical Guide to Using 
ments and by state, region, and and refuse collection personnel and Data in Decision Making 
jurisdiction size. Presents dam by expenditures; and salaries oflocal This plain-English guide is an 
jurisdiction size and geographic officials and department heads. invaluable reference for managers. 
division on more than 25 different Man),of the articles are based on Filled with practical examples, this i 
fringe benefits received by local research conducted by ICMA. As guide will help managers make sure' 
government managers. usual, the section on intergovern- they have the right information 
1993.300 pages. 	 mental relations covers judicial, itby following a(40770), $180.00 (ICMA when they nee 
members, $125.00); ISSN: 0732-5282 congressional, and state legislative five-step process to define the 
'Data Tapes ' ' actions that affect local govern- research question, develop the 
Data........	 ments. research design, collect the appro-
Dat ,fom ICMA's surveys are 1992. 42pages. Hardback (40673), priate dam, organize tie data, and 
available on tape, on diskette, or in $77.50; ISBN: 0-8732(,-967-5; then analyze theresults. 
cus'tornized printouts for research- ISSN: 0077-2186 
e dOther ssRecent S1988. 	 198 pages. Paperback (40190),34; ers a o+ users,. ecen surveys 	 $28.00; ISBN: 0-87321-934-9 

http:sented$79.95
http:ofSar.of
http:382),$17.00
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Service Delivery..

Analyzing Services to Balance 
the Budget 

~~ 
examining options for reducing 

comprehensiveness are all keys to 
the abilityof local governments to 
offer services that no private con-
tractor can hope to duplicate. Case 
studies illustrate the variety of local 
govemmentservices that can be 
truly comrpetitive. 
990. MISIRort (40459). $13.95 

expeni tures. Discusses idenifica-.. . . . 
don ofalternatives, criteria fbr dec-
sion-making, creative personnel 
management, management of the 
demand for services, and the poli-
tics ofservice reduction. Case stud-
ies ofcost-cutting efforts are 
induded from Leavenworth, 
Kansas; Dayton, Ohio; and Indio, 
California. 
1991. 17 pagm.MIS Report (40666),' 
$13.95 

Citizen Surveys: How to Do 
Them, How to Use Them, 
What They Mean 
A comprehensive look at citizen 
surveys. Describes the purposes of 
surveys and how they fit into the 
broader category ofcitizen partici-
pation, why they should and 
shouldn't be done, and what survey 
results mean, Offers detailed guid-
ance on planning, designing, con-
ducting, and reporting credible 
surveys. Provides average service 
ratings to be used as benchmarks 
forevaluating survey results. The 
average ratings are based on the 
integration ofresuls from over 250sturveys onducted inthe U.S. om
munities over the past 10 years. 
1991.213 pues. ecia Report (40462), 

$38.00 

Citzen, Paying for the Activities 

of Their Choice: Tennis Fees 
Lists
by individual local govern-
ment its charges for public tennis 
courts (court time, lights, racquet 
rental, and instruction). Provides 
data on each jurisdiction's popula-
don, FTE employees, and general
expenditures.,exers.1 p~g ,spa-hi m 402s), 
1989. 19pages.SidlData Issue (40285).

$29.75 


City and CountyParks and 
Recreation Consolidation 
This report addresses the mutually 
agreed-upon partial consolidation 
of parks and recreation services in 
the city and county of Sarasota, 
Florida. Contains inforration on 
the organization of the merged 
departments, levels ofservice, the 
advisory boards, personnel issues, 
and fiscal implications. 
1989. 41pages.Clearinghouse Report 
(40592),$15.00 "j 


Competitive Services: New 
Revenue Opportunities 
Many communities earn needed 
revenues by "selling" services in 
compedition with the private sector, 
Information, infrastructure, and 

Contract Insurance Manual 
Oudines Arlington County, 
Virginia's insurance requirements 
for vendor' and suppliers ofcounty 
goods and serviceq Indudes sample 
forms of personal service contracts, 
and hold harmless agreements. 
1989. 66 page.Ceamrnghousc Report 

(40377), $17.00 


Contracting and Volunteerlsm 
in Local Government: 
ASelf-Help guide 
Uses workshee. , case studies, and 
sample forms to help local officials 
explore the use ofcontracting and 
volunteers. Lists resources for com-
munities considering contracting 
out and organizations that provide 
information on effectiv volunteer 
management. 
1988. 216 pag. Special Report (40177). 
S30.00 

Culture, Recreation, and 
Health-Ensuring the 
Quality of Life 
Lists local governments nationwide 
that use alternative service deliverystrategies for recreation services and
facility maintenance; programs for
die elderly; public health programs; 

homeless programs; drug, alcohol,
and mental health programs; parks 
landscaping and maintenance; 
library services;,cultural/arts pro
grams; sanitary inspection and 

rodent control; child welfare pro-

grams; and animal control. 

1989. 67 pages, (40300),
Special Data Issue 
$29.75 

Current Issues in LeisureServices: Looking Ahead in 
ga Time of Transition 

Josepbj.Bannon, editor 
This book describes ahuman set-
vice approach to planning pro-
grams, provides guidance for pro- 
gram and performance evaluations, 
includes acase study in productiv-
ity, and demonstrates tested ap-
preaches to improved financing, 
budgeting, and risk management. 
1987. 180 pages.Practical Mgrt. Series 
Paperback
39020), $22.95; 
ISBN: 0-87326-050-3 

NEI 

Evaluating Service Contracting 
Contracting has become the service 
delivery alteniative ofchoice for 
many local governments, but the 
methodology for evaluating the 
costs ofin-house versus contract 
service delivery has lagged behind 

contractings popularity.This re
port describes the best tools avail- 

able for evaluating the feasibility of 
contracting out as an option and 
for analyzing cost implications. 

1993.14 page. MIS Report (40791), 

How EffectiveAre Your 

Community Services? 
Hany P. Hatry,et aL 
This isthe completely revised 
edition ofthis popular guide to i 
measuring service effectiveness. 
Prepared in cooperation with The . . 
Urban Institute, it covers most 
local government services, indud
ing public safety, transportation, 
public works, recreation, and librar
ies, as well as management of com
plaints and requests for service. 
Separate chapters address the use of
 
household and business surveys, the
 
use of trained observers, and the
 
application of measurement infor
mation to program improvement.
 
1992. 284 page Paperback(40617), 

s55.00 

Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Handbook
 
A guide to planning, organizing,
 
and initiating programs that in
volve more than one local govern
ment. Explains how cooperation
 
improves effictiveness and effi
ciency ofservices, describes types of
 
cooperation, discusses how to allo
care costs, and examines opportuni
ties for cooperation. Prepared by

the Pennsylvania Department of
 
Community Affairs.
 
1990.47 pages.
Clearinglousc Report 
(40607), $17.00 

Intergovernmental Service
 
Arrangements and the Transfer
 
of Functions
 
Focuses on practices and trends in
 
government responsibilities for the
 
provision ofservice since the early
 
1970s.
1984. 10 pages. Data ReportBaseine 

94'0pgs lsln aaRpr(35289).$16.50 

Is Contracting the Answer?
 
The Newark Experience
 
Summary of Newark, NewJerseys
 
experience with privatization of
 
solid waste collection, tree mainte
nance, and street sweeping.
 
27 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40178),
 
$13.00 

Local Government 
Services Video
 
Sampler
 

Videos produced by three local
 

governments (Scottsdale, Arizona; 
.Pacifica, California; and Myrtle 

Beach, South Carolina) to educate 
new staff members ofdie public 
about local government functions 
and services. 
45 minutes. 1/2"VHS vide (38504), 3 
$35.00 ... ) 

http:35289).$16.50


- Maintenance Management
System: User's Manual 

- Winston-Salem, North Carolina's 
guidelines for planning and con-

- trolling the activities ofa mainte-
nance department Indudes defini-rio95san I 

_ tenafce
standards; work progra-
teing,crw scheduling,andperfor-
,- • mance reporting. a 

50 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40037), 

= $17.00 


* 
Managing Municipal Leisure 
Services 

- Covers changing leisure needs, in-
duding planning, citizen involve-
ment, financial management, legal 
issues, programming for the elderly 
and the handicapped, area and 
facility maintenance, and agenc/ 
management. 
1980. 271 pages. Municipal Mgmrt Series 
Paperback (26980), $21.00; 
ISBN: 0-87326-023-6 

Methodology for Evaluating 
Services for Contracting 
Houston, Texas' step-by-step pro-
cedure for determining which ser-
vices are appropriate for contract-
ing. Includes preparing produc-
tivity studies, contract specification 
procedures, and monitoring meth-
ods for contracts. 
1989. 60 pages, Clearinghouse Report 
(40398). $17.00 

Monitoring the Quality of Local 
Government Services 
Provides information on how local 
officials can establish procedures 
that evaluate both client satisfaction 
with local government services and 
program costs. Includes a detailed 
case study, examples ofservice-user 
surveys, and information on how 
to use trained observers to assess 
service quality. 

1987. 18 pages. MIS Report (40012), 

$13.95 


Municipal Consolidation Issues 
A report from the Centre Region 
Council of Governments, Pennsyl-
vania, weighing the pros and cons 
ofmunicipal consolidation, and 
elaborating on contrasting view-
points and theoretical issues, 
Describes current regionalization 
efforts and includes eight municipal 
case studies. 
1991. 100 pages. Clearinghouse Report 
(40683), $17.00 

ence of Mayors Livable Cities 
Award, shows how early, disjointed 
efforts can be molded into a corn-
prehensive neighborhood improve-
ment program. 

1993. 10 pages. MIS (4ovrne
......- -""~
' .... 


Performance Auditing for Local 
Government 

Explainsperformance audits and 
how they can help managers. Dis-
cusses the development ofperfor-
mance standards, the location of 
the audit function in the organiza-
tion, and staffing requirements. 
Case studies illustrate the use of 
performance auditing in three 

communities. 

1989. 21 pages. MIS Report (40243), 

$13.95 


Recreation Planning and 

Evaluation 
Long Beach, California's system for 
ensuring quality recreation pro-
grams. Explains how to Loordinate 
all the functions (training, market
ing, evaluation, etc.) necessary for a 
recreation department to use its 
resources effectively. 
38 pages. Clearinghouse Report (40185), 
$15.00 

Recreation Task Force Report 
Albany, Oregon's extensive study

of how to meet community recre-

aton service needs through coop-

eration between public, nonprofit, 

and private recreation service pro-

viders. Examines the roles ofrecre-

ation providers, tile
organizational 
structure for recreation service de-
livery, and recreation service 
financing, 
27 pages. Clearinghomse Report (40024). 
$13.00 

Resource and Performance 
Manager 
This six-step planning and evalua-
tion process used by the Long
Beach, California, Recreation 
Department shows a recreation 
department how to analyze its mar-
ket, how to encourage innovation 
and risk-taking from its personnel, 
how to evaluate the production of 
recreation programs' and more. 
1990. 39 pages. Clearingbouse Report 
(40385), $15.00 

NE .
 
Responsive Service Delivery:ACommunity Orientation for 

Ng.Problem SolvingPAomuntSOin t 
Neighborhood Service Delivery An invaluable guide for local gov-
Getting neighborhood residents in- ernments attempting to translate 
volved in the planning and imple- communityoriented policing or 

stances, citizen needs, and opportu
nities for collaboration. 
1993. 16 pages. MIS Report (40825), 
$13.95 

Service Contracting: ALocal 
tGovernment Guide-............
Cnrpo A
tide 

DonaldFHarneyT7he first comprehensive guide to 
service contracting for local govern

ments. Explains step by step how to 
plan, develop, and maintain your
service contracting program: devel
oping a scope ofwork that reflects 
your needs, preparing a bid docu
ment, evaluating the bids and pro
posals, negotiating successfully with 
the private sector, selecting the 
right kind ofcontract to use, work
ing with your legal department, 
monitoring the contractor and 
handling performance problems, 
and making the transition back to
 
anbing teraitionel ackrtopublic-sector service delivery. 
1992. 300 pages, Municipal Mgnt. Series 
Hardback (40720), $45.00; 
ISBN: 0-87326-063-5 

Service Delivery in the 90s: 
Alternative Approaches for 
Local Governments 
Using numerous case studies, this 
report shows how alternative 
approaches can enhance service 
effectiveness and quality, increase 
responsiveness to citizens' needs 
and expectations, and reduce 
staffing and capital investment 
requirements. It covers contracting, 
franchising, subsidy arrangements, 
volunteers, self-help efforts, regula
tory and tax incentives, and vouch
ers. The book explains how to suc
cessfully review your overall 
approach to service delivery and 
implement and evaluate each alter
native. 

1989. 190 pages. Special Report (40301),
 
$38.00
 

Strategies for Implementing 
Performance Measurement
Covers important steps inorganiz
ing a municipal performance mca
surement program, and looks at 
some of the problems and benefits 
in using the results. 
1986. MIS Report (38407), $13.95 

Swimming, Golf, and Tennis 
Facilities in Local Governments 
This report uses the results ofan 

ICMA recreation feesurvey to
 
study what types offacilities local 
governments are offering to cti
zens. How man), public facilities offer instctioni? Do they hlave 
food and bevera econcessions Do
 

ab e g 
facilities more
that offer 


nien ation of local government ser-Viceie hborhood service deliver con- amenities cover agreater properneghoroo dedelicnverr xpnesi ueVice delivery isthe subject of this cepts into action. Examles from ion ofthe se n us 
report. An in-depth ase study eight jurisdictions demonstrate dharges?'Thes and other questions 
from Hatiesburg, Mississippi, the problem-solving approaches that are ansWered in this report.

36 1992 winner ofthe U.S. Confer- are responsive to local circum- 1990. 10 pages. Baseline Data Relrt
S(0453), 16.50 



Trends and Issues inthe Use of NEW! ations beforesetting fees. Provides
 
Intergovernmental Agreements User Fees: Current Practice comprehensive case studyexamples,

and Privatization in Local Describes the different kinds of fees derailing procedures for implement-

Government cu..en:ly bein
f+r,.o-+prom p Curre ntly bixng usedused¢ bby llocalgOV-. ing and updating user fees and.Ex m i e wha :, .
 

Eamines what cors prompt I- ernments as alternatives to t=tion, giving examples of fees and how
 
governments to explore private discusses their leal they are employed, not only to raise
servic deliv r,o pt o n 	 a n t ren d--s use u cr ea o n ato a o- . 

oto -u~~6t
in .-e use of inegvrmna iavantgesand disadvantages, and 	 reeu 

Intieomtrovmmnal•-s 	 - rtemnetals5- -il 
.agree ..... 	 how to analyze costs as well,explains demand.
 

agreements' po as economic and policy consider- 1992,MIS Repon (40775),S13.95

t1)89. 13pages.Biaseline Data Report 

(4031 I), $16.50 

Training Packages &Courses 
For more than fifty years, local gov- Assessing Critical can combine the three curricula in
 
eminent officials have nrned to Management Skills several ways to meet your own
 
ICMA for their professional and Thistraining package isdesigned to needs. You'll receive the text Ethical
 
employee development needs, enhance the skills critical to being IhUight, EthicalAction, The Ethics
 
Today, the ICMA Training insti- an effective local government chief FactorHandbook, and a Leader's
 
rote offers Self-Study Courses, administrator or key department. Guide that contains detailed cur
training programs, and workshops head. Participants receive 19 copies riculum plans, exercises, case stud
designed especially for local govern- ofa management skills assessment ies, discussion questions, and hand-

ment management professionals. survey which may be distributed to outs to help you conduct an Orien-

-


All are designed to be self-adminis- your supervisor, peers, staff, tation to Ethics, Personal Ethics, or
and 

tered, without the need for outside elected officials. The surveys mena- Managing Ethics Workshops.
 
consultants or professional trainers. sure current and desired levels of (40165), ICMA
1988. Training Package

*Formore information, please con- proficiency (as perceived by the Nonmenbers $95.00;
Members $75.00,
Ztact the Training ltf~titute at participant and others) in 16 criti-	 Extra setshandbook and text (401661,
 

S39.00; Extra participants handbooks
(202) 962-3599. cal management skill areas such as (40293), $15.00 aci.
 
planning and goal setting, problem
 
solving and dcision making, qual- Partnerships in Local
Training Packages 	 ity of results, diversity, and team- Governance: Effective Council
work. You also receive aspecial Manager Relations 

ICMA ispleased to offer special workbook to help you interpret This group training package was
 
ICMA member prices on the train- your results and formulate your in- developed to help elected and ap
ing packages listed below, subject dividual professional development pointed officials hone and refine
 
to verification of ICMA member- plan. Prepayment required. their ability to work together effec
ship. ICMA members can now 1991. 93 pages.Individual rraiting tively. Designed to be conducted
 
enjoy special rates discounted from package (40586), ICMA Members S250.00. by either an outside or internal
 
8%to 30%! Nonmembers $275.00 facilitator, the team-building cur-


The Citizen as Customer riculum indudes 3 retreat formats:
 
NEW? 	 Citizens expect high quality cus- an orientation program for newly 

tomer service from their local gov- elected council members or newly 
ernent. ThisThis trainingtraintn package is ,atdst•ruct pacnnge appointed managers, goal setting 
designed to help managers and ema- and strate'y planning, and ways to 
ployees develop effective customer solve problems and conliicts. The 
relations skills, attitudes, and be- package includes a user's guide and 
haviors. Sonic of the topics covered a handbook 

+include 	 handling problems and 1989. Training package (40328), ICNIA 
proceures Membe'rs $75.00, Nonmenbcrs $95.00:complaints, creating procedures Extra participants handbooks (40329), 

and policies, and managing cus- S15.00 each 
tomer service operations and per-

Advanced Supervisory Practices sonnel. The package indudes a Performance Evaluation: A 
Based on the text of the same user's guide, aworkbook with Manager's Guide to Employee 
name, this group training package group and individual activities, and Development 
serves as asequence to the best-sell- an audio-cassette with five Case Designed to help local governnent 
ing Skill BtidingJbrSupervison studies based on local government officials turn performance evalua
course. An increasingly diverse workplace situations, tions into tools that improve pro
workforce, changes in values, and 1989. Training Package (40245), ICMA ductivity, help problem etnployees 
rapidly changing technology re- Members $115.00, Nonmnembers 150.00; make constructive changes, open
quire new supervisory strategies and Extra paricipants handlooks (40246). lines of communication, and 
techniques. Participants develop S enhance or improve employee 
and strengthen skills inaddressing The Ethics Factor develvopment. The package includes 
conflicts, building project teams, This one-of-a-kind training pro- aleader's guide, handbook, and 
motivating through influence and gram provides three separate cur- audiotaped case studies. The pr
persuasion, fostering employee de- ricula that can be used to train line gram isextremely cost-effective 
velopment, and more, staff and e empl, supervi-• .... " ., w mp yeess becausethv it provides materials for,. . n ne o ,uo ma n ge r a nd e mpl ee, T o+ 
1993 Training Package (40742) ICMA sors and mid-managers, top man- both managers and employees. To 

emberi $17500, Nonmmbrs $205.00 mi r s enhance group discussions, you can$and chiefadministrators, Y use the Training Institute's video 

_ _ __ _7<? _ _ 



on performance evaluation for no NEW! the role of training, measuring effec
additional cost. Use of the video is tiveness and approaches, benchmark
available only with purchase of the ing, and case studies on total quality 
training package. management programs imple
1987, Training paikage (38547), ICA mented in other local governments.
Members $125.00, Nonmembes $150.00; 1993. rraining Package (40743), ICMA 

d Exura Member $115.00, Nonmembers $150.00;participants handbooks (38784). 

$15,00 ech EAxtra
participants handbooks (40758), 

Skill Building for SupervisorsSI.occh 
Based on the best-selling Fective Working With Boards and 
Superviory Practicestextbook, this Commissions: Community 
group training package helps first- Leadership ActionPak 

' line and mid-levd Supervisors de- This unique training program pro
- velop the interpersonal skills nces- Total Quality Management: vides the key strategies and skills 

sary to motivate, counsel, direct, Strategies for Local Government needed to make a board, commis
and discipline staff. A variety of Quality is the most important stra- sion, or committee strong, efficient, 
learning activities help participants tegic issue ficing public manage- and successful. Designed for use by
develop skills in communication, ment in the 1990s. The constant both new and experienced board, 
team Luilding, work planning, ' adjustments necessary to achieve committee, and commission mern
performance tvaluation, budget service quality-declining budgets, bets, it shows how to Ricilitate the 
administration, safety management, increasing demands for services and team building process, give new in
and public contact. efficiency, and smaller workforces- sight into group processes and dy
2985. Trainitng package (35106), ICMA have clused local governments to namics, help promote better under-
Members $175.00, Nonmembes $205.00; experience extreme difficulty in standing, and help members learn
textbooks for participants (35505), $28.95 implementing service qtality initia- new ways ofeommunicating and 

omnctn ncadl tives. Meet this ever-growing de- working together. Available in two 
So Now You're ATrainer mand with a training package de- customized skill-building pack-
Designed for the nonspecialist, signed to help local government ages-one for local government 
practical trainer, this handbook pro- managers and employees develop a groups and one for nonprofit orga
vides you with Cieknowledge and step-by-step process oriented, results nizations. Each package includes a 
rtools"yOU need to be an effcnvc driven, organizational managementtrainer, Includes practicaltips, tech- approach, which brings together the 

handbook, case studies, a 90-minute 
niques, pitfrlls, and advice, all 

video tape, and a leader's guide.quality of the services and products 1989. Local government (40264) or nonigleaned from experience, offered by your local government profit (40265) trainingpackage, ICMA2991. (40580), ICMA Mebers $20.00, and the quality expectations and Members $175.00, Nonmembers $250.00;Nonmebers $25.00; ISBN: 0-87326-922-7 desires held by your citi$0ens. Topis Extra local government participants handinclubrs7t en. omidee o books (40289) or non-profit participantsinclude top management commit- handbooks (40290). $15.00 each 
ment, olganization and structure, 

Self-Study Courses plan for adisaster and mitigate its impact. In addition, 
the training package includes checklists, case studies, 

Self-Study Course students receive a chapter-by-chap- and other tools you can use in building a successfulter study u ode, ecive tes t essay ques- emergency management program. Group enrollments 
tions, and a mail-in final exam that is graded by the receive two videos with several real life case studies,
 
Training Institute. Upon completion of the course, 1992. Individual enrollment regular price;

students are presented with a certificate. Stude1s have S175.00 for CIMI' registrants ........................ 40582 ........ $195.00
sthdensare p oftindividualeigroup e.n tthi v o n ted Group enrollment regular price; $295.00the option of individual or group enrollmeitt. Group for CIM' registrants .......................... 40583. $325.00enrollments receive a group course guide in addition Self-Study Guide (extra copies with 
to the above materials. Additional texts and guides group enrollment only) ...................... 40584 .......... $25.00 
must be purchased to fulfill the needs ofstudents Text .............................................................. 40585 .......... S35.95 
participating. 

The self-study or the correspondence series can lead Local Government Police Management 
Ito This innovative self-study course provides a comprean lCA Certificatein Management.To earn a Cer. 

tificate, participants choose a total of five courses to be hensive overview ofpolice services emphasizing the 
completed in three years. A one time $50 application changes taking place today which influence how ser
fee is required to begin the program. The Certificate vices are being provided. Key management issues cov
allows you to complete courses in youravailable time ered include patrol operations, management and super
(each course usually takes from three to six months), vision, criie pre 'vention,criminal investigations, traffic

law eiforement, local drug control, organized crime, not according to a university schedule. cSStudy 

Courseprices"arediscountedforCIMPenro/ees-both and human resource management. Tie group course 
pricesare indicated in each eourselistingbelow, includes a video on community-orierted policing, case 
For more information, call the Training Institute at analysis questions, and a film resource list. 
(202) 962-3599. 1991. Individual enrollment regular price; 

$175.00 foCIMP registrants .......... .40622 . $195.00
Emergency Management: Principles and Practice Group enroilnment regular price; $295.00 
for Local Government for CM. registrants .................. 0623.$325.00 
Every community, whether large or small, urban or Self-Study Guide (extra copies wit 
rural, must plan, for p,an emergency.rg y, Onee of local Teat.group enrolltnent only).................. . 40628.4.40626 .. ,, 250195..'.z, , ..... 
governnent's most important public service opera- Text ....... .......... ...................... 40628 ......... S41.9 

Itions, emergency management affects the very survival
 
ofa community.Tiisunique training package pro

138 vides you with the knowledge you need to effectively 

http:0623.$325.00


anagement of Local Public Works 
rovides abroad overview of local government public 
orks with an emphasis on how public works functions 

be integrated into all local government operations: 
Helps local government officials at various levels to ex-
amine and understand the basic principles ofpublic 
wvorks and how they fit into their responsibilis.- -
Individual enrollment regular rice .p 
$175.00 r CIMP gisnt ......... 38202. $195.00 

Group enrollment regular price,
$295.00 for CIMP registrants ..................... 40394 ........ $325.00 
SelfStudy Guide (extra copies with 
group enrollment only) ............. 38776 .......... $25.00
 
Text................................ 38806 .......... $41.95 


Management Policies in Local Government 

Finance 

Helps local government officials at all levels examine 
a-nd understand financial principles specific to local 
government and emerging issues in the field. Provides 
the tools for meeting new demands and needs in the 
finance area. 
Individual enrollment regular price;
$175.00 for CIMP registrants ........................ 40145. $195.00 
Group enrollment regular price;,
$295.00 for CIMI' mgistrants ........................ 40146 ..... $325.00 

Self-Study Guide (extra copies with 
group enrollment only) .................................. 40149 .......... $25.00 
Text ........................ 40151 .......... $39.95 

Managing Fire Services 
Designed to provide abroad overview offire serviceigfrom a management perspective. it examines special is-

problems and conerns. 
Individual enrollment regular price;
$175.00 forCIMP registrants ........................ 40154. $195.00 
Group enrollment regular price;,
$295.00 for CIMP registrants ........................ 40155 ........ $325.00 
Self-Study Guide (extra copies with 
group enrollment only) ............................... 40156 .... $25.00 
Text ....................... .......... 40158 .......... $39.95 

The Practice of Local Government Planning 
As municipalities seek new, creative, and cost-effetive 
ways of meeting demands, planning in local govern-
ment has become increasingly important.This course 
will help you be<er understand the role oftoday's plan- 

ner and the challenges they face in guiding local gov
ernments toward community goals. 
Individual enrollment regular price;
$175.00 for CIMP regitrants....................... 40214 . $195.00
 
Group enrollment regular price; . 
$295.00 for CM regitrants..........40215.$325.00
 

e-xt,,,........... ..... ... . ........ 40219 ...... $3995 
SelfS, dy Guide (extra copies with 
group enrollment only) .................................. 40220 ......... $25.00
 

Co
Correspondence Courses__ 

ICMA offers two correspondence courses for local gov
ernment officials who want to expand their knowledge
in specific areas. Students receive atext, course guide, 
final exam, and certificate. In addition to an individual 
enrollment, students may opt for agroup enrollment. 
Self-Sndy andCorwpondenceCouneprces are 
dicountedjbr enrollees in the ICMA Certifcatein 
ManagementProgrom--bothprices are idicatedin 
each individualcourse listingbelow. 

Effective Communication: Getting the 
Message Across 
Examines the range of meds available to communi
cate ideas and information to individual citizens, citizen
 
associations and neighborhood groups, elected officials,
 

news reporters, writers, and fellow employees.
 
Individual enrollment regular price,
 
$245.00 for CIMP registrants ....................... 32816. $275.00
 
Group enrollment regular price;
$350.00 for CIMP registrants ........................ 32824. $375.00

Tsues, 32840 .......... $28.95
text ........................ 


The Effective Local Government Manager
 
Provides acomprehensive overview ofthe role of k<
 
toda slocal government manager. Drwin u n the 

y l g g pa 
experience of local government executives, this course
 
examines daily situations managers Face'and details how
 
to be more effective inday-to-day activities,
 
Individual enrollment regular price;
 
$245.00 for CIMP registrants ........................ 32085. S275.00
 
Group enrollment regular price;
 
$350.0 for CIMP registrants .........
32093........ $375.
 
Text .......... .............. 32017. $28.95
 
The Eurenual Corn untty ...................... 26999 .......... $21.00
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NEW! mation exchanges between local 
The Government Services government officials inneed of 
Television Network assistance with their experienced 
Local governments can now have 	 counterparts.,7il nnn ,fi ir,i ; .w . . € m L ' T e S Uper un As istan c 

ual training programs, informa- ..The S. rfIuM's 
dn and ideas, al governmental :: Program offers materials and

* pdaii-didrithem in easyd :.regional conferences to help local 
to'-use video format every month, governments meet the legal, 
GSTN, the Government Services financial, and political challenges 
Television Network, will bring ofremediating Superfond sites. 
videotape programming to subscrib- • The Superfund Consortim, is 
ing ities, counties, and other local comprised of local government 
govemments. GSTN can help you managers that are addressing and 
" Reduce your travel costs evaluating the federal Superfund 

Stretch your training dollars progran and options for reform. 
' Expand your network • The Environmental Mandates 

" Motivate your work force Task Force iscomprised oflocal 
* 	Educate your citizens. government officials concerned 

with' unfunded or underfunded
GSTN combines the local gov- environmental mandates, 

eminent expertise of ICMA, the * Municipal Landfill Regulation
National Association of Counties, Video. This video was recently 
the National League of Cities, and produced to assist local govern-
Public Technology, Inc., with the ments in complying with the 
television md video talents of requirements under Subtitle D 
Westcott Communications, Inc. of the Resource Conservation 

Discounts are available to ICMA and Recovery Act. 
members and to charter subscrib-
ers. For more information, call Hispanic Network 
1-800-284-4786 toll-free today. Developed to provide asupport
Or write to GSTN at 1303 Marsh network for Hispanic practitioners, 
Lane, Carrolhon, TX 75006. the program addresses the unique 

needs ofHispanic members of theCriminal Justice Programs local government management 
ICMA's comnmunity-oriented profession. Information isshared 
policing (COPS) workshops and through aquarterly newsletter, a 
technical assistance use team train- membership directory with over 
ing to provide abetter understand- 450 listings, and direct outreach to 
ing ofthe COPS philosophy and the Hispanic community A major
information to begin the initial goal of this ICMA affiliate group is 
stages of implementation. COPS is to encourage young Hispanic men 
an effective alternative policing and women to enter the field of 
strate"ywhich focuses on actively local government management.
engaging the best skills and interests For more information, contact 

'.ofthe entire community to look for Rita Soler Ossolinski at ICMA at 

the cause ofcrime and to empower 202/962-3635. 

the community to restrain crime. 

For more information, contacLt International Municipal

Roberta Lesh at 202/962-3575, Programs 


The Community Policing in Under grants from the U.S. Agency
Public Housing (CPPH) Consor- for International Development 
tium offers seminars and technical (AI.D.), ICMA provides technical 
assistance to help urban areas ctstab. assistance to local governments 
lish community-oriented policing in around the world in anumber of 
public housing developments. The areas, including, municipal finance, 
consortium iscomprised of ICMA; urban environmental management, 
National Center for Community and the development ofnational 
Polidng, Michigan State University; municipal associations 
Police Executive Research Forum; Drawing on a talent bank of 
and Institute for Law and Justice. more than 2,000 candidates, 
For more information, contact Bill ICMA places local government 
Matthews at 202/962-3506.' management experts on short- and 

EnvronentlPogrmslong-term assignments overseas,
Programs Other frms of assistance includeoter ms oEnvironmental

ICMA's Environmental Programs the design and coordination of 
provide assistance to local govern- seminars, workshops, comprehen-
ments with their environmental sive study tours, and research 
problems under grants from the projects. ICMA produces aquar-
U.S. Environmental Protection . terly international newsletter Cities 
Agency (E.P.A.) For more informa- lternatioalinthree languages 
tion on any of these programs, call. whiclianyone can subscribe to byICM 'ac 202/962-3 72 .. . . . . .. . .. 

Th.. Pe P0.9w3672. writing to ICMA's International 
.ThePeerExchangePro Department, For more information ' 
coordinates meetings and infor- about overseas assignments, please 

fonvard aresume to ICMA's 
International Department or call 
202/962-3555. 
Radon Program / ,! 

Radon Program
ICMAs Radon Program provides 
assistance to local governmentsmin 
areas of high and moderate radon 
risk. The program's mission isto 
help local governments generate 
support for radon programs, de
velop appropriate radon testing 
and mitigation policy, and plan 
effective radon awareness activities, 
Through the program, local gov
ernments can access radon infor
mation packets, educational work
shops and presentations, ademon-: 
stration project, an information 
clearinghouse, and bulk-buying 
arrangements for radon test kits. 
For more information, call Tammy 
Kutzmark at 202/962-3593. 

Sports and Convention Center 
Consortia 
The Sports Consortium provides 
critical information to local govern
ments that own sports facilities 
and/or cc'ntract with professional 
franchises. The Convention Center' 
Consortium isdesigned to assist 
local governments in understand
ing the management'of convention 
ficilities and their financial impact 
on the local economy. Through 
unlimited access to each Consor
tium's exclusive database and 
research services, member commu
nities gain unique insights into 
financing methods, management 
options, and development strategies 
for coitructing facilities and/or 
negotiating with and attracting 
professional sports franchises. 

Other services include peer 
matching with experienced profes
sionals, quarterly newsletters and 
complimentary registrations to the 
annual Sports & Events Manage
ment Conference. For more infor
mation, contactJohn Connor at 
202/962-3666. 

Resort and Tourism Network 
More than ever, communities are 
looking to tourism as ameans of 
increasing economnic development 
and revenue potential. The Net
work provides local government 
officials with a forum to share 
experiences, learn innovative ideas, 
and understand the stiategies and 
benefits of successful tourism 
programs. Network services include 
personalized research, peer match
ing with experienced professionals, 
biannual newsletters on resort and 
tourism issues, and complimentary
registrations to the annual Com
munities &.Tourism Conference.. .. . 
For more information, call Beth 
Miller at 202/962-3652.' 
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EXHIBIT B 

SUGGESTED ORGANIZATION CHART
 
CITY OF MBABANE
 

The following suggested organization chart for the City ofMbabane is intended to provide 
for clear lines of responsibility and authority within the city government. It includes those 
additional functions recommended to be assigned to the city government within the framework of 
a new allocation of urban service responsibilities throughout the Kingdom of Swaziland among 
the ministries, cities and towns, and special districts. 

A more detailed discussion of the justification for the restructuring among the three levels 
of government is found elsewhere in the report. This section deals only with the service programs 
for the City of Mbabane. 

The proposed organizational structure is intended to be as simple as possible with clear 
lines ofauthority and responsibility. It contains a minimum of management layers in order to 
reduce confiision over accountability. A minimum number of departmental managers is likewise 
recommended in order to justify higher salaries and greater challenge in recruiting professional 
staff from a limited market. 

The following program areas (services) are suggested to be provided by the City of 

Mbabane: 

CITY COUNCIL 

Function: Policy responsibility for the general Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community. 

Discussion: 

The City Council, chaired by the Mayor, is responsible for the policy guidance ofthe 
entire city government of Mbabane. The Mayor is the ceremonial head ofthe City and presides at 
formal functions to represent the City. The Vice-mayor serves in the absence ofthe Mayor. 

The new statute governing the local election process provides for a total of 16 city council 
members, ofwhich three are Zlected from each of four districts and the remaining four are 
appointed by the Minister of HUD. The city cou ?il will then elect the Mayor from its 
membership. Elections are to be held every three years for the entire city council. All members of 
the council have an equal vote on matters coming before them. 

Management committees are NOT recommended because they create a two-tier structlre 
of council members, which is contrary to the concept of equal representation of the citizens and to 
council-manager government. Other standing council committees, i.e., finance, public works, are 
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likewise not recommended, since the city manager/clerk is responsible to provide flll and 
complete staff work on all matters coming before the Council--and the whole Council must vote 
on these matters and should thus have equal opportunity to review and question. 

The Mayor and Council are statutorily prohibited from involvement with the 
administration of the city government, fimnctioning only during formal meetings as a properly 
constituted body. The City Manager/Clerk should attend all meetings of the Council, participate 
in discussions as appropriate, but have no vote. All policy instructions from the City Council shall 
be given only through the City Manager/Clerk by official action of the Council. In this manner, 
direct accountability by the City Manager/Clerk to the City Council for the entire city organization 
isclearly assured. 

CITY MANAGER/CLERK 

Function: Responsibility for administration of municipal government 

Discussion: 

The City Manager/Clerk is the chief administiative officer ofthe City, and is responsible 
for all municipal operations, The Manager reports to the City Council at formal meetings and 
through written correspondence, and serves the City Council subject to the terms of his or her 
written contract. 

The following program functions are included within the Administrative Department 
which is headed by the City Manager/Clerk: 

Administration and Budget 
Management Information Services (comaputers and telecommunications) 
Boards & Commissions 
Economic Development 

RECORDS AND PERSONNEL 

Function: r.esponsibility for official records and for personnel administration 

Discussion: 

The Department ofi.ecords and Personnel is responsible for acting as secretary to the 
official meetings of the City Council and as the official keeper of the city records and documents. 
Inaddition, the Department is the personnel office for the city and administers the employee 
relations program The city's legal officer is part of the department and provides coordination 
with outside legal assi.'ance. The Department coordinates the collection ofproperty tax rates and 
hears appeals from those rates. Finally, the Department includes the Community Serv>-' Officers 
who are charged with the enforcement of municipal statutes for all city departments. 
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The following finctions are included within the Records & Personnel Department: 

Employee Services (Personnel) 
City Attorney (Rates Collection and Legal Affairs) 
Records & Elections (Clerk to the Council) 
Community Service Office (law enforcement) 

FINANCE 

Function: Fiscal Affairs ofCity. 

Discussion: 

The Finance Department, under the guidance ofthe Director, is responsible for the 
financial affairs of the total city government. The Director reports to the City Manager/Clerk. All 
revenues received and expenditures made by the City are handled by this department. Program 
functions include: 

Accounting 
Investments 
Purchasing & Central Stores 
Business and Other Licensing 
Billing for Services (water, sewer, solid waste, user fees, etc.) 
Risk Management (Insurance) 
Customer Services (front counter, general information, fines and penalties) 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

(Engineering and Planning) 

Function: Planning, Development and Redevelopment 

Discussion: 

The Community Development Department is responsible for the physical development and 
redevelopment ofMbabane, both private and public. The Director reports to the City 
Manager/Clerk. Program functions include: 

Engineering for all city facilities 
Long range planning (comprehensive planning) 
Short range plan'ng (subdivisions, re-platting properties, re-zoning) 
Redevelopment of distiessed areas 
Zoning administration 
kegistry 
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Land (Geographical) Information Services 

Public Housing 

PARKS & RECREATION 

Function: Personal Enrichment 

Discussion: 

The Parks & Recreation Department is responsible f1r the provision of leisure services for 
the City, including both active and passive activities. The Director reports to the City 
Manager/Clerk. Program functions include: 

Park m;, enance (city parks, road sides, city properties)
 
Maintenance of City Buildings (maintenance & repairs, janitorial services)
 
Active Recreation (sports)
 
Passive Recreation (meetings, special events, classes, camps, handicapped)
 
Swimming Pools
 
Auditoriums &Stadiums
 
Cemetery
 
Forestry (street and other public properties trees planting and maintenance)
 
Senior Services: Future (Counseling, advocacy, meeting centers, trips)
 
Youth Services: Future (Counseling, special events, meeting centers, trips)
 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Function: Municipal Field Services 

Discussion: 

The Public Works Department is responsible for the field services of the City government. 
The Director reports to the City Manager/Clerk. l'Pogram fimctions include: 

Streets (maintenance, cleaning, signing)
 
Water Distribution (not including treatment)
 
Sewer Collection (not including treatment)
 
Refuse Collection
 
Septic Tanker
 
Equiptent Maintenance (city garage and repair facility)
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

Function: Public Health and Property Maintenance 

Discussion: 

The Department of Environmental Services is headed by the Director of Environmental 
Services, and includes the responsibility for the protection ofthe community's health and property. 
The Department inspects all food establishments and other facil-ties where public health is at risk, 
and operates the municipal Abattoir (slaughterhouse). The Department coordinates with the 
Ministry of Health relative to disease control and medical issues affecting the citizens of Mbabane. 

The Department is responsible for issuing permits for, and inspecting, all new private 
sector building construction within the City. It conducts systematic building and property 
inspections throughout the community to ensure enforcement of city codes for the sanitation and 
general upkeep of private properties. The Department should have the authority to enforce 
immediate corrective measures with its inspectors and the Community Service Officers. 

Functions include: 

Health imspections
 
Building Inspections
 
General Property Maintenance Inspections
 
Abattoir
 
Hazardous Materials Control
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TO: Mayor and City Council
 

FROM: John M. Mullins, Director of Economic Development
 

DATE: August 1, 1989
 

SUBJECT: Economic Development Strategic Business Plan
 

Recommendation
 

It is recommended that Council accept and endorse the executive sumary of the
 
Economic Development Business Plan developed by the Ross Consulting Group.
 

Background
 

The City of Lakewod First became involved in economic development activities
 
in 1982. Early on, the primary focus of these efforts was directed at
 
expansion of retail centers. Since creating the Economic Development
 
Department in 1987, we have tried to establish a multi.-faceted program that
 
emphasizes business retention and job creation at an equal level of importance
 
as retail center expansion. As the City enters its third decade of municipal
 
existence, it is critical that we establish a strategic framework that will
 
guide this program well into the 1990's.
 

By Council approval of Resolution 89-18 on January 23, 1989, Ross Consulting
 
Group was retained to assist us in developing a strategic business plan
 
approach for the Department of Economic Development at a contractual cost of
 
$44,500. Specific tasks included business retention criteria, business
 
outreach, new primary employer focus, information and data development, issue
 
analysis, office/industrial projections, and a blueprint for time and
 
budgeting decisions.
 

The purpose of the business plan was to provide the Economic Development
 
Department with a blueprint for prioritizing manpower and funds in a way that
 
maximizes primary objectives of (1) business retention, and (2) attracting new
 
development. In pursuing these objectives, the Economic Development
 
Department plays a number of roles including facilitation, informational,
 
promotional and orchestrating public/private opportunities.
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At the August 7, 1989 Study Session, we intend to review with Council the
 
consultant's goals and strategies for the Economic Development Department's

increased efficiency and effectiveness during the next five years. Specific
 
recommendations will be addressed, as well.
 

Financial Considerations
 

The Eccnomic Development Department's 1990 budget will reflect initial
 
staffing recommendations contained in this report.
 

Summary
 

The Mayor and City Council are requested to reaffirm policy direction to the
 
Department of Economic Development by endorsing the Department's
 
implementation of goals and strategies, as presented.
 

Submitted By: Approved By:
 

Joh MMulsDrector m elensfi
 
EKnomic Development Department Acting Assistant City Manage
 

KL: 3800M
 



BUSINESS PLAN SUMMARY 

Between 1981 and 1986, the price of West Texas crude oil dropped from $35.64 to 
$13.99 per barrel. After averaging a growth rate of 3.1% between 1980 and 1985, 
Metropolitan employment declined by 35,000 in 1986 and downtown office vacancy 
soared to 30%. 

These events provided Colorado with an early and exaggerated preview of the 
1990's. Slow growth and overbuilt raal estate markets will tend to be the rule rather 
than the exception in most of the nation's cities during the 1990's. 

As cities (espond to the effects of slower growth and shrinking financial resources, 
more and more will follow the path of Lakewood and commit to pro-active policies to 
develop their economy and put excess real estate inventories to productive use. 
Thus, even as Lakewood and the Denver Metropolitan area emerge from a no-growth 
to a slow giowth economy, competitive pressures will Increase as more cities begin to 
assert themselves in the marketplace. 

EDD'S MISSION 

In addressing their future, cities like many of today's largest corporations must 
develop business plans for maximizing their competitive edge with fewer resources. 
Every Inherent advantage must be Identified and devoloped. The mission of the 
Economic Dev'opment Department (EDD) is to Identify economic opportunities 
accruing to Lakewood and to Implement strategies to fully exploit their potential. 

EDD's major challenge is the City's overbuilt retail and office markets. This excess 
Invntory is a drag on the economy and, In some cases, exerts a blighting effect on 
surrounding land uses. The longer this inventory remains, the more difficult its 
productive use becomes. 

In developing goals and strategies to pursue this mission, EDD, like many of its 
counterparts recognizes that the concept of "economic development" Is evolving. 
Promotional, recruiting and negotiation skills are "traditional" ingredients of successful 
development programs and will become even more Important In the competitive 
1990's. To influence complex Issues effecting growth, economic development 
programs must, however, become more multi-dimensional. 

GOALS AND STRATEGIES 

Lakewood's economy is based on two regional shopping centers, two major 
office/hotel districts and more than 6,000 Individual businesses. The sales tax 
revenue and basic employment generated by these entities will determine the City's 
future economic vitality. Recommended strategies for retaining and strengthening this 
base are addressed in the first and second sections of this Plan. 

ci/ 
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The continued recruitment of new employers and maximizing the community's long 
term ability to compete for growth are also major areas of concern. Additional 
strategies designed to further Lakewood's economic "expansion" potential are 
identified In the third section. 

As the primary facilitator of economic development, EDD also seeks to maximize Its 
own efficiency and effectiveness. Recommended strategies for Improving Information 
management, staff coordination and expertise comprise the final section of this Plan. 

A summary of goals and strategies are presented as follows: 

GOALS 


Sales Retention: Retail Sales tax Is 
the City's major revenue source. The 
lodging tax supports the City's overall 
economic development program. 
EDD's goal Is to strengthen 
Lakewood's ability to Import retail sales 
and lodging expenditures. 

Business Retention: The City's 
existing 6,000 plus businesses will 
generate a substantial share of 
Lakewood's future growth 
opportunities. Encouraging and 
accommodating this growth is EDD's 

STRATEGY
 

Redevelopment: Maintain and 
expand the competitiveness of existing 
regional retail draws, I.e., Villa Italla, 
Westland and the West Colfax 
Corridor. Place high priority on 
policies which address area-wide 
Issues such as the need for traffic 
generators, more powerful retail mixes, 
stronger retail concentrations, and 
possible conversion of non-productive 
retail space. Focus on attracting pro
active developers and utilizing the 
City's financing "tools",l.e., tax 
increment financing techniques, to 
attract major traffic generators, create 
stronger retail mixes and enhance 
accessibility. 

Visitor Promotion: Increase lodging 
demand by (1) stimulating the 
business visitor market through 
expansion of the employment base 
and (2) financially sponsoring and/or 
undertaking the development of a 
visitor promotion marketing program 
and (3) continue communication and 
coordination with the lodging industry. 

Business Outreach Program: 
Contact specific Lakewood business as 
in "growth" industries in an ongoing 
ouireach effort to (1) promote EDD as 
a liaison with the City; (2) encourage 
Information sharing; (3) develop new 
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GOAL 

second major goal. 

Economic Expansion: Lakewood will 
continue to have opportunities to 
attract desirable "new" businesses. 
EDD's third goal Is to maximize these 
opportunities through (1) effective 
recruiting efforts and (2) Improving the 
City's long term business, environment, 
A key prerequisite to accomplishing 
the latter Is the development of more 
secure water reserves. 

STRATEGIES 

business leads; (4) advertise EDD's 
relocation resources, and (5) remain 
better updated on the status of 
individual businesses. 

Business Assistance: Provide direct 
assistance to existing businesses as 
(1) a provider of information; (2) a 
referral source; and (3) a facilitator In 
the public approval process. Expand 
and Improve these services 1hrough 
(1) the development of a more 
complete and systematic data base 
and (2) continued close contact and 
coordination with other City 
departments. 

Business-Community Programs: 
Continue to Gupport programs of 
Jefferson County Chamber of 
Commerce. The Chamber ,Is a 
potentially valuable vehicle for drawing 
businesses closer to the community 
and cosponsoring future economic 
development efforts with EDD. 
Continue development of Innovative 
job training programs with Red Rocks 
Commun,4y College. 

New Business Recruitment: 
Maintain and strengthen referral 
networks through specific follow up 
strategies with (1) State and local 
economic development organizations; 
(2) key CEO's and division heads; (3) 
commercial brokers; (4) overall 
business community; and (5) 
professional associations. 
Development and distribution of a 
Corporate Relocation Package. 
Selective utilization of advertising and 
specific industry targeting. 
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GOALS 


Organizational Efficiency: EDD's 
final goal is to develop the required 
management systems and expertise to 
implement its business plan strategies. 

STRATEGIES 

Improve Long Term Business 
Climate: Support Community 
Development In evaluating regulations 
and more "streamlined" ways to 
organize the development review 
process. Develop annexation 
strategies which (1) expand the City's 
retail base and (2) Incorporate prime 
future development opportunities. 
Establish a water acquisition program 
as a basis for trading water rights for 
future tap commitments from the 
Denver Water Board and the 
establishment of a Strategic Tap 
Reserve for Lakewood. The goal of 
this program is to provide an assured 
water supply for park and open space 
development and water necessary to 
support future new development. 

Develop an asset management 
program In close cooperation with the 
Finance Department to (1) maximize 
the potential value of City owned 
assets and (2) Identify possible new 
economic development opportunities. 

Information Management: Develop 
and ongoing consistent information 
management system comprised of (1) 
a data base directory; (2) the addition 
of a business inventory and real estate 
data base; and (3) procedures to 
systematically update and maintain the 
system. The development of this 
syster; will be done in close 
cooperation with the Planning 
Department and Property 
Management. 

Persbnnel and Time Management: 
Add full time staff to manage the water 
acquisition program. Additional staff 
will also be required to assist in asset 
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STRATEGIES 

management, annexation, referral 
network tasks, redevelopment, 
database management and business 
retention. Add tequirod secretarial 
assistance and coordinate staff In a 
more efficient space plan to Improve 
overall coordination and 
communication. 

(/
 



TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Each of the recommended strategies will be implemented through a series of work 
tasks or programs. Many uf these "la3 ks" are identified and included as part of the 
Business Plan. Others will no doubt be developed as Individual strategles are 
reassessed.
 

The following flow chart summarizes the proposed work tasks. Of the 42 tasks listed, 
3ome are recurring while others are one-time projects. The anticipated sequencing 
and time requirement of each task are i~I.'straled. 

Projected staff commitment and areas of responsibility are to be determined. In 
general, the primary time commitments of the Department Director are devoted to 
corporate recruiting tasks, redevelopment, annexation and the referral network. 
Strong assistance is required In the areas of business outreach, business assistance, 
business-ccmmunity relationships and the referral network. A separate staff position 
is also recommended for an individual who would devote the majoity of his or her 
time to water acquisition, trades and coordination with the Denver Water Board. 
Finally, a separ_,e staff position is also recommended to provide primary support in 
redevelopment and information management. 

vi 
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EXHIBIT D
 

CITY OF ELGIN COMMUNT NEWSLETTER VOL. VII NO. 2SUMER 1994 

Building five-year financial plan (19954.1999) 
for Elgin begins with City Council early input 
T he City Council began the comprehensive process of 

building with broad -based community input a five 
year financial plan (1995-1999) and the 1995 budget 

with a May 18 workshop. 
The City Council's workshop focused on questions to 

build a vision for the community short-term and long-term. 
T:aese same questions (see box) will be taken to community 
meetings to initiate discussion. The city council's delibera-
tions brought many ideas and issues to the forefront. 
Restoration and preservation of existing neighborhood, code 
enforcement, growth management and planning, public 
safety, recreation programming and debt issuing policies 
are but a few of the points brought up. 

A summer full of meetings and discussions are planned 
with citizens, neighborhood groups, business and industry, 
service organizations, and City departments regarding the fi
nancial plan and municipal services. Groups and individuals 
wishing to be involved in providing input, comments and sug
gestions can schedule appropriate meetings by contacting 

Clay Pearson, Assistant to the City Manager, at 931-5593. 

Financial Plan and budget discussions are intended to fol-
low this outline: 

June and July 
Gather broad-based community and citizen input as to 

community needs for the remainder of the decade and for 
the 1995 budget. A *Community Needs Statement" would be 
compiled as a result. Consideration is being given to using 

the City's eleven planning neighborhoods along with appro-
piate sub-area to ensure all community groups and citizens 
can participate. A financial Plan Citizens Advisory Group 
may be formed representing these areas to help guide the 
process of gathering citizen input. 

June and July 
Obtain departmental perspectives about community needs 

for the remainder of the decade. 
August 

Compile City Council, community, citizen, and departmen
tal information into a complete report. City conducts budget 
meetings with departments. 

September
 
Distribute report containing all the City Council, communi

ty, citizen, and departmental input to City Council and the 
community. Meet in a hall-day retreat to discuss the inforna
tion gathered and to receive any City Council policy direction. 

October 
Presentation to Moody's Investor Service, Inc. (bond rating 

agency) regarding the City's financial planning process and 
future capital needs. 

November 
Budget hearings with City Council. 

December
 
City Council adopts 1995-1999 Financial Plan and 1995 

Budget. Any city of Elgin 1994 bond sale would be conduct
ed this month. 

SovYen questio- for helping
 
to devolopihe five-year flnanolal plan
 

M Whid ac°ree z onA"tgardin4the 1995 budget?
 
1 What Lnmpoaltcm oommimlty hnfrstructure needs to
 

be started and possibly completed in 1995? In re
. mninder of the decade?
 

N WLAt'comnu issues need to be addressed for
 
po dd]:na funding?
 
p a ftneal db 

M What financi&,policies need to be established by 
Council? 

U What problem-property initiatives should be corn
pleted this decade? 

* 	Are there any master plans that need to be created 

or updated during the remainder of the decade? 
U Are there any levels of service reductions envi

sioned? Ifso,what areas? 

2nd Anti-Drug and Gang Rally on June 5th 00 p. 2 
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Anti-Drug and Gun Rally 

The Elgin Police Department and 

nerghbioohood comnunity groups ale 
organizing Elgin's Anti-Gong r Drug 
Rally on Sunday. June 5 hom 11 30 to 5 
pm at the Hernriens Auditonum Last 
yea's Operaton Elgm A Raly Agannst 
Gangs & Drugs. was a tremendous suc 
ress wisthover 1.500 particponts The 
Rally provided youth an apportunity to 
have theu choice to remain gang and 
drug bee validated by the community 

As Elgin prepares for another rally. 
the positive allernatves to gangs and 
drugs will be stressed Many groups 
from within the city as well as the 
Chicagoland area millbe providing -i 
amples at positive luestyles These al 
ternatves will reach all children i, 
gardless at their socal and economic 
backgrounds Gangs and drugs tempt 
all youth Tho purpose at the event is 
to show the youth ol Elgin that their 
community supports them as they 
choose to be 'Gong and Drug Free'. 
and to encourage cooperative support 
between citizens and the legal system 

A town meeting will feature aormer 
Chicago Bears player Otis Wilson as the 
keynote speaker Enterlarsmnent will be 

provided by the Good Vibes. a teen the 

atical group whose goals are to help 
ods understand the dirnmns they lace. 

to empower kindsto conbont those ddem-
mus. and to challenge them to ac re 
sponsibly as well as the Jessie White 
Tumblers. Kids Soy No. and the Knoll-
wood junior Dance Team Dernonstr 
lions will be grven by coonmuniry groups 
as well as a 'Rally Walk* through El 
gin's neighborhoods, concluding with an 
extravaganza of many events The 
events and rebeshnots will be Provir 
ed at no cost to the partictpants. 

Pomtcpotioan horn community orgaro-
roulons as well as individuals is en. 
couraged. The level or participation 
may include rnvolr .ment within the 
day's activities or by helping with the 
planning and orgaization of the Rally 
itself Any questior.s can be directed to 
Pam Coo at 742-25512.Also avmloble 
to assist ae Officer Ce-cdSmith at 931-
6017. or Pat D.Pnma at 695-M2. Rally 
Day volunteers ae needed = well as 
maternl candmonetary donations. 

City-wide support will show area 
youth that together the comotriuty can 
make a difference 

asked 
Answers to questions posed in the last edition of the Spirit 

Q. [s the City of Elgmnresponsible for tree Itimmings In addition, another 
maintinIn the trimnrng of parkway S25.000 has been budgeted for tree 
tree? planting Requests for tmmings are 

A Trees. all 40.00 of them, in the taken by the Forestry Division of the 
public right-o-way are the responsth Parks and Recreation Department. 
tr of they City. In the 1994City Bud- Each request is evaluated and priori-

get. S75000 has been set as do for fixed r action. 

r----------------- - - --- - - - ------
-" free tkMS to a o t te ero i Al 

i yiu havera question about City sscvion, please; fill out this form cad ~ '_I : City ci Elin Pthl Office. 1,50Dester Court"gL n U I ..ll lnlooa 
- Cit tLejnextirt, we'll send you two campLim Ly ..ue your qEtioo l 

UNewtsetO o si themmens Atdiorluni. 'l. sn yo wo c n .
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Meou. gs 
The following boards and com-

missions. coprised of concerned
 
citizens. pr= to the Citinput thoem,r 

n i a v oty tCieiot l-

elst to 3gin residents. All meetings 

wte hold at Egn City Hall. 150Des-

fr Court. unless otherwise speified-

Meetings ca open to the public. 

Confim times bycaling 931-5615. 

Boad of E ofq A - ni-


t 

.
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d SK c m : l t Man-
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ticket to 
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course improvements made
 

Itial sea 
,,

11,J1ipaI l ftoleso al 

The 1994 season is here. And as prorused. there ore a 
wealth ol changes at Elgin's two municipal courses - Wing 
Park and Spartan Meadows 

Many have followed the tenovation project hom its mcep-
non last fall. While not finished by a long shot. work is pro-
gressing racely I1 progress goes as anticipated. a new pet-
manent scoreboard wih possible bleachers at number eight-
ewn could be in the works. 

Roughly 130 new trees wll be planted at Spartan Mead-
ows in the next couple of weeks, and coupled with the 
roughly 30 trees planted over the winter at Wing Park (and 
possible more to come). it's easy to see how our golf coors 
es will take on an entirely new look 

Stll In the plans are startler sheds at both courses, new 
tees. lightrung protecton. a courtesy cart on the course, and 
added equipment to beter mmnt=an the playing facility. 

New carpeting has been installed at both clubhouses, a 
new computenzxed handicap system has been installed at 
Spartan Meadows. Wing Park is scheduled to be rated by 
the USGA. and people with disabtsies ae a high prority 
relative to our imtmediate plans. 

The lumor program has been beefed up to include a )u 
moar league. and a taoveling team throughout the Fox Valley. 
to get the jumors onto other courses, for not only their enjoy 
ment. but also for thei education 

The tournament program has also been epanded to n-
courage players hom other courses to came to the Elgi Gollr 
Pcilities to see what an energetic. well'desugned, well-led 
staff camoffer the area players 

Fox bike path 
to be better than ever 

When the Elgin Riverboat Resort opens this fall. Elgn res-
idents will not only benei from a spctaular new nverboa 
casino and pavilion, but biking enthusiasts will have a 

beautihl new bike trail to enloy. 

Tedvlpr ftervrotpoetwl etr h 
bike path from National Street along the Fox River to its aig-
ial configuaton. The path will be freshly-done asphalt, 
and wil incorporate modern, indirect lghtung,
amice 

The bike path will run under a concourse which will 
link the pavilion with the riverboat. Nauralized landscap-
ing in keeping with the Victorian theme of the develop-
ment will surround the path. Riders will enjoy a riverbank 
covered with prairie grass and frequently-blooming wildflowers, 

wi be water, 
costucedpoiat 

an m compressor to pump up sagging ties and alock bikes. With entrance !o the pavion,place toa nearby nders 

may wish to browse the retail shop. en)oy a meal or take in 
a movie before heading home, 

It should be a great crtorn, with more to see mid more to
do in downtown 1gml 

AL in all, it is sure to be an exorng year 
Some odds and ends you should know are 

0 Season passes me on sale. Anyone wanting 
ason s you would lye to puchase a 931-5951. 

son pass. they are on sole at the Spartan Meadows Clut, 
house until May I Alter May I. they wil be sold at the Ul..r 
Parks and Recreation offce, 

U The new computenzed handcap system has been in 
staUed and is now accepting members The handicap fee is 
$16.00 

u The lcst tournament is scheduled t April 311.a, T 
Ball oramble, with a women's dihseon included Cta 
leOat Rick at the Sparan Meadows Clubhouse lot deruli 

8 Lastly. the murcipal grll course staff does wanit I, 
hear from users regardug operations: beginning in euily 
May. coanatient clads and deposit boxes wiil be ovarible i! 

both couas. Comments will go €ecty to the Golf C,-.o 
tee tar appropriate ac-non 

So. idyou have played at the lgin gall lacilit-s wh, 
knows how many years. and haven't seenany chunge, 
ure in tot the chamge you've been waitig tar 

The Goll Division stall is comnirutled to working low.l 
the best possible cilies achievable. 

The Elgin municipal gall coursesare separate lErlerit,,,-
Funds. designed to pay tor thea own operations 

Quote of the Monthif concentrated tohe really rsings 

in lfe. there'd be a shortage of golf clubs. 
Ano, . 

safive t 
With summer's am weather approaching the hbicyl.,q

season has begun. More d more Elin redents a i 

tng advamage of the Elgin and area bike path system fir 
clo silety is the duty of bicyclist and motonst alike Rtjist:i 
lion o bikes is one way a keeping the bikes thescr-,-

sale. 
Every Sauday morning ham 9 am t noon the Elgir t

lice Depctment conducts bicycle regriabon in the lot t y 
the Police Department. IM Dexter Court. Registratcion r , 
available by appointment at the Police Community Relt -,

at 31 Founcrn Square Plaza (please call 93161.111, 
ordinance, all bicycles operated in the City at Elgin i.? i. 
registered and bear a permanently attached registi.,, . 
The lees for this registration ae only $1 or $ 50. deperi.; 
on wheel size (more or less than 24 inches) 

The ordinance also establishes a S25 fne for operatsi.,q. 
unregistered bicycle. Last April over 100 bicycies were 

auction. Most of thesebicycles were recovered srle, t,. 
cycles where the owner could not be identibed due to I. k trgsrbn ihbccepie lmig ayfmlv 

teeling the sting of bicycle thieves With an aggressi, je. 
istration program, the police could more readily idrt-. 
stolen bicycles retur recovered bicycles and raise th: 
of arrest for bicycle thieves 
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Operation Prom Night 

P e-prom prs f ety ith a cid e t sLw 


program stresses safe w accient simulation 


The ElginPohce and FigtnDepoJnmenis,r -eor, wlth bleforairngatarea highschoolsand othe meda
She,--n Hospocal.St Ioeph Hosp.t.l theKotie Courtly I uhl 

CInerable MothersM)ouhek Aguirisi D.ijveis 
,a Core la

and ReACT He&cp.- Aobuilrre..i'it u.ieinr-,vvcd iv, 
-OPERATIONPROM NIGHT- -ih Sr Ldwird high Sci1 
The pioleci nrde a visual and errncirirriri irriteict i.- , 

goers thatdrinking and driving don I tri es.ly 
, 
nhi, 

hulnplly impoll oec heilusivelyat 
deng peoplecl en ov h.. en.ei 
dene and oo olten "Thisash d have the,live, 

peration trrr~m Night ivaolvr'd Sr ii 
Owa t.on Nts IStt Oghc involved dwerious cardents hn ithti vl cr aspe 

segous carcrashComple e wth o.Is 


gsimulad tocmasihe .. rushb-e s .... toemphasize.he ,eble,mulated 
pact that drinking and diving can ha c 
on prom or any nightdealt wh the seriousTraumanuiesspecalistsand Ih.-

port trimorgha fi athhecria. vie 
action concluded with u helicopter lion%su 

inarea hosrral emergency tioms Tie 

iii tirsgtuni will be that drnking and d -The mesage oibis 

ving don I mx especially ai prom rime. Every year there rae 
iArgic',,,nes nTcit youg lives ended tlotan evening 
hrfther emph.,s thispsail a DUI roadblock was also sched-
uitdburing prom nighttohelp keep ouryoung sale 

-. . ,L " ... ~~~sm 
. ~ i ~ 

I! 

2proved 

" 


entrue prrgrar was vdeoolp-ed by tone, Students lIok onas crash rna meeteued during theOpe rationPremNightr,.,a/aioc" 

Help is needed for new child advocacy initiative 

for new Kane County center 
Kane Counrtyhas opened the new Kune County Child Ad 


vur-acy Centerin a residenial aev at Geneva This Centel 

and its stat will investigate and prosecute crinres agagins 
children n a victim sensitive manner Thee cinres conceirlileoncddseulbue n sveephysical abus.e T'heirate on child sexual abuse and severe Tnhr 
Centel is making a pnr nlyat interviewing child victims as 

times ..ari ....... , os~bl d i. way possible 
This will be accomplished by ilie sall.o trained potls who aree perrenced iv this type at rirvestigarron 

The Centelwdilalsostrive the aleofpzosu
toincrease 

iron and convacton ofadult and uvenileollenders who 
abuse children Making these perpetalrs accouitable as 
an imporlrnr message to both ther child victims and the 
community tot purposes of protection and futher preven 
lion 


The Center will be stalled with lout member eans l pro 
lessional from dfiferent disciplines Each lecaiwill be led by 
an Assistant State's Attorney who wil work,. the case tram 
the time it comes to the Center make charging arid inves 
tigctive decisions and followthe case through the trial 
srage This same prosecutor will also handle the juvenile 
court portion at the case it it is necessary tr the pirotection 
.I the chid victim An invesirgatr D C P S investigator 
and case nanager complete the team 

The bu.ding where the Kane County Advocacy Center is 
located is ratwo story brick building owned by Kane County 
We need community help in decorating ol lurnishirg it in 
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toat w willmakat e .calnmng and childfrendly. 
th e.d iTo like awe want tomake it look on the inside 

place lot children where they are welcome. rather than animposing oflice building with its stenle ntenors To achieve 

this atmosphere. we are creating a park theme with mIls 
in public places which depict different forestpreserve pairks 
withinKane County 

What is most iporranr lotthe children is that we atemaking iwo intervieW rooms which are age appropriate.
wimple 

Once will be or very young children with the second room 

designed 11 childrenten through sixteen. Thes nte.,i ew 
rms are private and confiidential Child victims will nolonger have to go to thep l)hlcedepartment with no specifc 

place to them or have to be interviewed at their school 
home or local emergency room 
The Center willalso house the reams of professionals who 

wrl work on these cases tram beginning to end. They will 
work together on a floot separate and apart bom the raler-
view and warring rooims so that the circumstances and cases 
will remain confidential throughout the whole process. 

In an eftorto help these children through a traumatic and 
tragic part at their lives and to prevent further abuse which 
has such long reaching taictlicotons on all at us. we are 
asking lot your help in supplying any items in good conc-
lion such as lays.olice equipment. paint. uriuarre which 
we can have Please contadcPat Piper Golden at 208-5160 it 
you have items to donrrle or want to help. 

Elgin Police Department Youth Officer Dave Berg has 
been assigned to the Kane County Advocacy Center as an 
investigator. Any incidents o child sexual abuse should be 
reported to the Elgin Police Department by calling 911. 

Lawn debris coI7vuj! 

ndeb s has been banned for n 

,Lotsore-promlandUs since 1990 No person
tnyknowangly aux lawnz debris that is 

intended lot collection or tar disposal of
C krnff Lawn debris cartanot be rmxed 

withthaenorimlgarbge forpickup Res 
wdeintswnout garae t paial sidents must separa e tre maenas be 
tle the gToage can be picked up 

Waste ManagementWest operates a 
lawn debris service route devoted ex 

toyardwaste pickup on the 
same dayday asa.sgabagelrecycbng pickup 

truck takes the malenal to an op 
composting or yad waste man-

agement facrlity. Yard wsI. con beplaced only in33-gallon paper bags 

No plastic bags or cans may be used 
Brush. evergreen branches, and treelimbs must be tied rn bundles which 
ars no more than 5 feet in length no 

e r h rt 2... . ..gre.. 2 . ' ....a d 
. virle ihr. 4, pond,cannot weigh

En loe all wallnor be -11,Ileed 

The lawn debris ryarriaLisiel cllec
lion program lesuld on Apt... 4 

ppngs wllJ , the 
Grscrpigsilbeo. , 
G as cta ie t on 

ag olcthedpr ihelaige pape bog snl acyproperailhe 
sicket s attached Thes areal fickerS 
available tar $I erich oi rip Hall and 
local groery and srore,hiuidwoie The 
sucker per bog plcgqaa ws leared to 
encourage residenrs o .eae he, cihp1pings n the lw whie l t .e 

pings an ther law h 
time providing an lirestallelliatvr 


dents who wish toconnue, ,tig rheir grass 

FOrmore inoicWtor cotDcl rheCity 

atas or Wasre Manog.e.e
6973160 West 

at 742 B492 


Garbage placem ent reminders 

Residents are reminded that reluseshould be placed out by 7 am on the 

day at collection but not before npm 
of the preceding day Containers 
should be returned to storage area 
itdn 12 horustolloveng pickup It is 

unlawful to place garbage. debris or 
reluse on the treebank at any other 

ne 
Ref semust be at ground level andnext to the cuwb.Vehicle parking rnSt 

not hinder collection in areas wlth cur-
bne sidewalk, the gabage should be 
placedon thewalk a a manner notto 

ate set ou _ earlyare unsightlyand 
may become a anu.- whea bids 
and animals sca ldbr 

Garbage a g b I ond yad 
waste bags which -..... beod5 
pm the day belore p11 up coo be ad 
oersely impacted by rain sroras and 

Tlritr .. irts
high winds . .. ad 

vandalis coo a s...re, hegarbage .cycla ce and yrdwaGsePlacing garbage outon ihe teebonk 

on the morning ol colleclion wll help
reduce lter and improve theappeal 
once ofoutneighbounuods1ul co
 

p ae an d ewcl niansnt o et rounethiods ur helpon cooGarbage and recycling bins which keep Elgin Proud & Reotirtlu 
block~athes wayrlot peesrin erwro onlrve igi helppratthis rote 

Appliance disposaly.dprocedure 

*White Goods" re debned as latge 
appliorces such as refrigeratoas. 
stoves, washers and dryers EIffective 
in 1992. the Clean Au Act prohibited 
the disposal o those appliances con 
tauring CFC's or rethigerari gas. Appl-
ances presently afeced include: 

E Relrgertors 
N ArcCorditioners 
•Freezers 

a De-Hurmaidibers 
Because ot the new environmental 

reguIlatons. these lout types O appli-
ances can no longer be taken with the 
tegfr garbage pickup. These tut ap-
plancel will require a spectlo pickup 
by Waste Monogement-West. Fotques-
bons or to schedule thusspecial pickup. 

please con iactWaste Mor genent 
West 1(708)742849Z 

Waste Moageiei West is retemng 
all customers with any at lhese lout 
white goods to therit Southwest Appli 
once P:zk Up Service Whire gocd, will 
be scheduled lo t-ee pick up and the 
appliances will be rebuilt and reused 
rther than taking up liadLll space 

Other large liemv such as furniture 
wall still be collected maxrmum 2 per 
week) along with household garbage 
per the oldCity policy Waste Manage-
ment West also collects wrshers. dry 
ers. stoves.etc because lose teins 
can still be taken to thelondhll Call 
Waste Management Westat 742 8492 
or 879.9190 with any quesions 
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The City inagain Offering ol 

wood chipsimulch to residents 
and burmsses. The wood chips 

are a by-product o the tree inm
l Jng,chipper a'nd Christmas Trlls 

recychingprogramn aCdstar 
dae c c rgas trul ndamage cle onpup. 

City residents con pick up bt 
chrpprgs bee al change at Wing 
Park on McClure Avenue and at 
Lards Pink west at the . layground 
and the lginPublic MuseumWood chips ma,o~ an excellent 

ulch artee ad shrtJbs a they 

iildto cSh n gmuienue.maretuin
sot-ai exchange and reduce 

weed growth. 
clinPulipWrspingsmeraGrass clippings
 

stickens
 
GOlonld /p gall pee,G clippin33to3baloJ bags.boags. 

b e t .0 suckerbe
 
to each bog. The allow
 

g stores are sel ng the stckes
 
r ga'ss clippings
 

1e iondtire lewal oCaA.
 
lila Sie l Avenue
 

Eagle FoodsTru, ValueHwae
 
BigTurbe,Rd cLrvlnd
 

Mdvlb.,iB-ld SutraSietibr Snee
Gmmn CitheU
 

Food)4t 150DexterCourt 
)4vtanWwg sts onlul 

o Ldsts saa
 
Ap ril wllonte ecidayas

pckupsAU 

garbeg arid recyclingcmost b placed.g aon pperb gs he lrge P I 

per bags are avcorlale tot puic-bii
at the locatons lsted above ea
 
c-udiaCity Half.(No plastic i-igs
 
O"cos may be uv'd) Brush ever 

greens ard Zeelimbs must be uted 
in bundles which are io mote tih'i 
5 feet an length no athe 0 
feet an diaheter and ca--nIo ,egi. 
amiethan45pounds 

Ycadwaste collecions will b,, 
duscontid dunng the wnt., be 
ginning aIet Friday. November 
25th. Plaes call Waste Munagoe 
mentWest at 7428492, or 87t 
9190. or the Elgin Public Works 
Deportment or 697 3160 should 
you hire any guestons 

http:emphasize.he


City forestry Graffiti 
program City takes aim at vandalism with community awareness 
sprou s Where have you seen it? What does it mean? Who i..van their desire for the sense of belonging or protecion The 

dofuarig our parfs. schouls. businesses and homes? Why me gangs offer this for a price The toggers reasons for tagging 

new arborist they doig ? How con we get them to stop? In February though , .te.f a. e of r 
1994. the ggm City Council appointed a task force to answer from a lack of construcOve activty
and solvethese questinrs. The task force consists of several How cn, w. gotthem to slop? The key to prevention starts
members headed by Cluel Charles Gruber The memnbetscon- at home. with the responsibility belonging to the pot
mistof Elgln Police Department persoanel. [lgm residents and entiguardian The community cannot raise the children

position 
Future Arbor Days in the City of Elgsn buinesis owvners The members of tls tusk forcewill attempt Parental involvement, education and awareness in the 

may mean a little more with the appoilt- tomswer these questions based on our prelirminary findings. schoolage yeavs is cricial. Encouragng children to )amextra 
ment o, a newly created position. Where have you seen graffiti? The indivduals who cam- currncur ac'tivtes and.o to seek employment when age up 
Forestry Arborist. Jim Sheppord has autthis crime spareno one The more exposure. the more propinate is critico. Know where ysir children me 'Hasgig 
been appointed to the position, newly prestige forthe tagger You will Lind it everywhere. On side- out* is a good indication of a lack of direction. The corumunity 
created this year through a reorgan *- walks, the sides of homes and businesses, occupied and un- has , responsibility to patpate as well as sponsor the mny 
non of existing positions. occupied. street signs. billboaryds and sch iols actvlities that already eist l wal as prootng new ones 

Sheppard tamesthe lead no stronger What does the graffid mean? Ther are two forms of graffit . What about the gtuti that's already Ibr or is yet to come? 
to the Elgir Parks system, havn-g s rved one of which is gang gralfin. cormuned bygang members on Prompt removal u imponasnt as itdetershiture oocurriences 
in other positions in eleven E Albe wor. any iirfe that encompasses where they feel the 'turl' There is a resitu irn program i the lgin Police Dinthe City for o Forestry Jm Shepd a is. It placewit 
years. Du ng that time be has gained is usually the nameof thea gang along with their gang's logo portvient ari. in the event of anmes. there are Lawstho cun 
expenence in forestry and became certified by the Interna- giving Elgi residents inproved stroeetcape and patm.* Another locaeof grafi is called tagguig Toggers e a lose- assist the vicim of this, t of cnmina Propely damge. 
tonal Society of Arbonilture. Sheppard will be overseeing a smal operation to deaf with ly-Imit group of individuals who appoint themselves 'nick Community awarenes is extremely important Report 

Immedrate goals of the Forestry Division we completion of the estimated 40,000 tiecs located in rights-of-ways and nooses'. Their notonety amongst thea peers comes from the vandalism whenever you see it. A disturbmg finding of this 
a city-wide street tree inventory, tree planting and macnte- parks. Maintenance is contracted outto private tree services number of times they tag their names, again on any surface, task force was the apathy conveyed by m.rny members of 
nance program development, and improvement of outside for the mostpart as the Forestry Diviaion Is staffed by Shep- This group. on the other hand, does notusually have temto- the community. By not caring abou! the appearance of our 
contract management. City Parks Superintendent Dave O' pond alone, ties ad oom freely Keepin nmnd quantity is theu goal. neighborhoods, we send a message that this is tolerable A 
born. to whom Sheppard wll report, had this to say about the Sheppard will be overseeing a small operation to deaf with Why ma they doing this?This is a dilliculh question to an- toint effort by law enforcement and the community will help 
appointment. -We're very fortunate to have someone of hla's the estimated 40,000 trees located in rights-of-woys and swer. It has been well established that gangs form for the to manage this intolerable crime of which we're all victims 
coliber on staff.Over the last several yems he has taken the parks. Maintenance is contracted out to private tiee services purpose of engaging in illegal activities which are probtable 
uiative to become hully versed m Forestry issues. Coupled for the most part as the Forestry Division is staffed by Shop. to them. Graffii is a form of communication to reccuil mem

with his fist hand experience m [lgin. I'mlooking forward to poid alone. ben as well as to show disrespecl to rival gangs The ind
viduals' reasons for foning such a group con be linked to 

New City Manager selected City extends U Awards 
Sr ... d' 1-- by Eigo' t=nr sot IN., I." 

The Elgin Neighborhood groups were th C eM 
....
Continued from back cover sicidntlitle w.ie op ric.... F.r. (u-i ,h i.,rm..riCity Council in bedrock of policy form.ulation in Day' office hours 

February was ton. Pnonty Boards were strengthened Two City offices have begun ex- Officer Wolf. while on potioi. observed smoke and an or- , -dnirsi o IPhe. o 
pleased to an- to foster community involvement m the tended hours to serve residents ange glow coming flom the se'ond storywindow ofa buildnounce the se- workings of city governrmnt. Theme Pn- mora effelctively, ing in his ne.-Jnorhood, Offcer Wolf called for Elgin Fire :n .nh- t oblfa ,ng€ n l " uIh=J . 

m
lection of Rich- onty Boards have become mstitutional- TheParks ard Recrarso, Depart- Department assistance and began to evacuate the resi lh: ln manyu oo .me-JtIe lire. melr il Ii t ir' 
ard B. Helwig ized as a part of Dayton government. wl accept s regifgsmnms dence. After the house was successfully evacuated and the gc'J -dd, --nder Ii cool i=,ap'teIyeld ii i,, it,, 

as City Manag- providing citrical direction for the local and ulqrafs during their ertsded floe extinguished. Bill interviewed several children who were 
the tic fhivy Wilti nellyitCAli,.i 'l.I.,in the house It was determined that the fire was started by 

er. Rick has government, office hours Monday through Fri-


served as they Economic development in Dayton day,8 an to6pm. lie Posll the children playing with a lighter The attention to duty bli7-122i1 hr. .,....,,l.
 

City Manager lfkmd B Hawig was also a pnonty. The Dayton Inter- located at 31 Fountain Square and quick reaction prevented what could have been n tragic lIL Fier a
 

of Dayton. Ohio B notonal Airport r eived a $45 million P:r. will also be open cc Sanu- situation with minimum property damage giO r, )ou .ai ()urit"..i 1. ,[i I
, 
i.
ulNo iu -. -, 

from 1984 to January of this year. He modernization. a business retention day mi It am to 12 noon. Bill's actions on that mght are typical of his attention to scineihiig il-hll hem ('.- nvhmhleltIme h, .,,i 

was chosen from a held of over 100op. and expansion program was created, a The City Finarwe Deparment will duty. Although only being with the force for two years. his 

phcantsalter a nationwide search that major West Dayton highway network uto be open oditiosil louni t - postve ipart has been great Bill has been one.o four of
began fast fal, was completed, and a groundwater .cei payments such an;war bls. fcens partiopating in the Resident Officer Program of Elgin Lord Park Pasilitin 

Accomplishments in Dayton dunng protection program implemented, vehile iss and iingklin. (ROPE). The program was instituted four years ago and
 
Rick's tenure were numerous, Dayton Rick received his Master of Public On Mondays. Tuesdays and Fri- puts canofficer to live in the neighborhood they patrol The June 14. 94
 
urther developed as a regional center Admiistration from the IF.K. School of days the Finance cashier will be police officer, while providing a law enforcement advantage.
 
with the completion of a $10 million ex- Government. Hrvard University. He open until 6 pill. Them hours me also worin with other departments to deliver City services. 7:00 p.m.
 
ponsion of the Convention Center. cam- completed undergraduate work at being offered on a trial hasis to Polce sttistics show overatl crme is down in Wall's aea
 
pletion of two 20-story office towers. Bowling Green Stale University in the gouge the serince being provided. Police burglneswer e down n dru rea
 

downtown housig. and the $9 million College of Business (Fit ,ce
majorl. All otfer Cityo will be m by 10% while burglaries were down 54% and drug offenses
 

Dayton Main Street project. Dayton was He and his wile, Carolyn, have two of B am down 0%. It's
nrW tegrlar boawsi to 5 time to wake up!
named an All-Americm City in 1991 by 01- Elgin tohave people the cliber oft asons enrolled at Maru Uruverzry. Pa Mondethrough Friday. resdents atefortunate o 
the National Civic League. ford. Ohio. Bill__Wolf and Steve Berry in its employment. 
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0Elgin 

CITY OF ELGIN 

150 Dexter Court 


Elgin, Illinois 60120 

931-6100 


TDD 931-5616 


City Hall-Hours: 

Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 


May George Van De Voorde 

Council Members: 	 Dan Fox 

Robert Gilliam 
Ed Schock 
Cheryl Popple 
John Walters 
Marie Yearman 

City 
Manager: Richard B.Helwig 
City Clerk: Dolonna Mecum 

Fire Department: 
911 	 EMERGENCY 
931-6175 NON-EMERGENCY 

Police Department:
911 	 EMERGENCY 

931-6060 NON-EMERGENCY 

Public Works Dept.: 697-3160 
Planning Dept.: 931-5910 
Park &Recreation Dept.: 931-6120 

Elgin Spirit 
City of Elgin 

150 Dexter Court 

firefighter, police officer 
selectpd as tops for 1993 

The Amenican Legion has 
selected two Elgin public 
safety employees as exem
plary examples of outstand
ing service and leadership. 
Lieutenant Steve Berry and 
Officer Bill Wolf were hon
ored for their work in 1993. 

The annual American Le
gion recognition goes to one 
Elgin firefighter and police of
ficer. The awards were pre

sented by Legion representa-
tives including Tricia 
Dieringer, Commander of El
gin Post #57 and Adjutant 
Donald J. Sleeman at an 
April ceremony. 

Steve Berry
 
Lieutenant Steve Berry has 

been a member of the Elgin 
Fire Department since 1978. 
He has been a positive contributor in 
many programs including the Dive 
Team, Public Education Teams, and 
Paramedic Unit. His performance in 
his regular duties as well as his extra 
responsibilities has always exceeded 

what was expected. Steve always met 
challenges from work with a very posi-
tive attitude and his approach has had 
a tremendous effect on those who 
worked with him. 

The summer of 1993 proved to be 
Steve's biggest challenge. Hours after 
hiF 40th birthday celebration, Steve 
suffered a severe stroke that left him 
paralyzed. This was indeed a chal-

lenge, especially 	for an individual who 

POLICE 

Officer Bill Wolf,American Logion representative, Tridc 
Dieringer and Firefighter Steve Bert 

was in excellent physical condition. 
Hospital staff were amazed at hi 

progress. Steve was the epitome of whc 
a person "fightLig back" was all about. 

After being sent home, Steve had mor 
long days and nights ahead of him. Afte 
months of physical rehabilitation, Stev 
returned to his normal assiqnment on th, 
Fire Department. He had shown exactl 
what was meant by courage, determine 
ton, and hard work. Steve is back on thi 
force 100% and has been a role modE 
and leader for the Elgin Fire Departmen 
and the City of Elgin. 

DW Wolf 
Late on a September, 1993 evenin( 

- See AWARDa on Page! 
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EXHIBIT E
 

1991 PERFORMANCE SUMMARY - CHARLES GRUBER
 

This performance summary marks my second full year review for
 

the department heads of the City of Elgin. The annual process is an
 
integral part of the professional "career service" direction of the
 
City's management program, and is intended to provide Chuck and me
 
with a forum for discussing his professional and individual goals and
 
objectives, as well as his relationship with the organization.
 

Strengths
 

I have now worked with Chuck for nearly two years and find him
 
to be an extremely competent and energetic chief. Chuck seems to
 
thoroughly enjoy his professional responsibilities and takes a very
 
aggressive and innovative approach to moving the police profession
 
forward. I appreciate Chuck's willingness to take risks in trying
 
new approaches to criminal justice work, and anticipate that he will
 
continue to do so in the coming years.
 

Chuck has resolved most of the operating problems in the depart
ment during his short but exciting time with the City, works well
 
with the other departments, and is steadily implementing the improve
ments which will shortly make the department the standard by which
 
other police agencies measure themselves. This will be particularly
 
so when the new police facility is occupied in approximately two
 

years and the full automation and support facilities/services are
 
available.
 

Opportunities and Goals
 

Leadership is a lonely and sometimes difficult process. Lead
ers tend to be resented and subjected to higher standards of coopera
tion, support and sensitivity. Chuck exhibits strong leadership 
and sometimes causes strong reactions which he is over time becoming
 
better at anticipating and preventing/resolving. He will want to
 
continue working on this aspect of his leadership over the coming
 
year.
 

Summary
 

In summary, the past year has been an exciting and enjoyable
 
time working with Chuck and I look forward to.the oming year as we
 
begin development of the new police facility and move forward the
 
many innovative programs now underway.
 

"
lI 'LL { /(, ..
 

Received Larry"L. Ric/, City Manager 

. *jL December 30, 1991 

Date
 



January 7, 1992
 

MEMORANDUM
 

TO: 	 Mr. Rice
 

FROM: 	 Chief Gruber
 

SUBJECT: 	 Goals & Objectives 1991 - Achieved
 

As I did last year, I would like to start by reaffirming my
 
commitment to our study we completed in early 1991. That work
 
established both long and short range goals for our department.
 

With that in mind, I'll go over what was accomplished and what
 
was not.
 

1. 	The development of a two man drug eLforcement unit within
 
our existing investigations unit. This will include train
ing and personnel preparations for assignment.
 

Com-Dleted. Officers working making nearly daily arrests.
 

2. 	The addition of a Juvenile Sergeant for supervisor for our
 
youth unit.
 

Completed. Sergeant McCurtain took command of the Juve
nile Division.
 

3. 	The addition of the social worker and establishment of
 
crisis intervention program in the department.
 

Completed. JoAnn Stingley hired on board, trained, and
 
working in program.
 

4. 	Research the feasibility of civilian evidence/property
 
custodian for approval of 1912 budget.
 

Completed. Bob Grochowski hired, working - priority moved
 
up due to Bailey incident.
 

/,/i
 



1992 

existing goals as outlined in patro, watch, and 
iu orders to 75. 

.eted. Exact work Output and percentages accom-
ied, 	published in annual report.
 

nue 	 development of 
 the 	 department's review 
panel
ss including development of a department newsletter.
 
eted both projects. 
 Newsletter also established for 

captains.
 

ment a Warrant Team as authorized in budget.
 
eted. Officers trained, selected, and working. 


ment a Canine Team as authorized in budget. 

eted. Officer and canine 
trained, selected, and 

ng.
 

ve supervision of patrol units by insuring three 
(3) 

ants per shift. 

?ted with the introduction of the 1992 budget and the 

tion 	of Sergeant Terry Sterricker.
 

Loy 	manpower to better facilitate the response 
to 

within community.
 
ated. A re-evaluation continues on a quarterly basis. 


evelopment and implementation in at least three (3)
3orhoods 
 the 	 community 
oriented 
 policing 
program
!r resident program.
 

tted 	 in conJunction with goal 10. This has been?ted. 1) Gifford Park area, 2) Ann Street, 3) Ill 
-
Court sites, officers, training, completed and up.
iltion, 
two 	(2) sites were 
selected for neighborhood
)ns, 	1) Burnham Mill, 2) Poplar Creek 
- fully staffed 
irs a day.
 

Mr. Rice
January 7, 1992
Page 3
 

12. 	 Complete wit -out disruption the labor negotiations with
 
Clerical/Technical and Patrolman's Unit.
 

Completed (Femi gets credit).
 

13. 	 Continue the Parks Policing Program as required during
peak hours.'
 

Completed. 
 Full 	report submitted.
 

14. 	 To maintain 
general case assignment clearance 
of 65% and

burglary case clearance of 35%.
 

Completed. Full report submitted.
 

15. 	 To complete implementation of 911.
 

Completed. Work continues on alarm portions of project.
 

16. 	 To develop a jail release work 
program with the 
district
 
court.
 

Completed. 1992 
budget provides for a Community Service
Officer (Restitution) to work with courts.
 

17. 
 To develop a juvenile citation program and implement same.
 
Not completed, re-priority set.
 

18. 	 To implement a D.A.R.E. program.
 

Completed. 
 Officers 
selected,
schools, both public and private. trained, 
and 	wcrking in
 

19. 	 Upgrade and redesign 
the 	USA Team to community policinq
model.
 

Not completed, re-prorty set.
 



1992 Mr. Rice
 
January 7, 1992
 
Page 5
 

ntinue to work toward CALEA and 
codify our manuals - Expanded the police liaison officers to include two (2))ne (1) manual system. 
 officers for the middle schools.
 

7ompleted. Set for 1992 if reorganization accom-
 - Intensified the issue of wellness within the department.
?d. Work was completed toward the development of a complete
 
physical fitness program.
 

iue to work on risk reduction and liability preven

continues, progress made, safety committee selected CAG:ks
 
i place.
 

'iew, in cooperation with City Manager, architects,
 
-e needs study, and concept paper, develop bid specs

prepared to go on bid prior to 1992 budget implemen-


I. 

w.ork completed per schedule (lots of help from Bob
 
Will continue through 1992.
 

ip community generated gang and drug neighborhood

(NAT).
 

)mpleted, however, Elgin Gang Task Force was restruc
and we are currently working with other police de
nts and Sheriff's Office on gangs.
 

-ked on completing a comprehensive structure of mea
e goals and objectives. While not completed, ini-

Irafts, meetings with each officer, supervisor, and
 
ment personnel have been completed. A strong basis
 
he continued develcpment of the project has been
 
ted.
 

analysis was completed and restructured to meet
 
ity oriented policing needs.
 

uced new daily activity forms for all officers to
 
te.
 



CITY OF MBABANE EXHIBIT F 
SUMMARY OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 

1994-96 

REVENUES
 
ACTUAL ACTUAL CATEGORY EST.ACTUAL APPROVED 
1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 

Beginning Balance 
3,387,278 3,555,731 Rates on Private Property 4,993,840 4,846,459

430,953 478,520 Rates on Government Property 839,400 1,099,937 
219,684 267,974 Rates Penalty Interest, Clearance Ce 202,703 219,600 
- - Government Grants  -
485,300 849,244 Subvention &Grant-in-lieu: Licenses 275,500 316,000 
- - Non-Rat 335,900 1,133,169 
291,200 334,900 Refuse Removal 366,700 1,416,461
27,300 31,400 Agency Fees 34,400 39,560
13,200 15,200 Burial Costs 16,600 19,090 

- - Miscellaneous Revenue  -
139,508 68,883 Interest on Investments 53,739 
36,144 43,598 Rent 107,580 66,800 

1,217 4,975 Health Admin: Lab Fees 442 9,700
6,698 6,527 Abbatoir 40,240 57,200 

10,815 9,135 Day Nursery 12,891 33,440
5,799 10,651 Burial & Cemetery Fees 6,240 8,000

277 409 Swimming Pool & Sports Fees 8,296 7,100
61,949 48,928 Buiiding Fees 33,309 55,700 
79,217 88,636 Cleaning Services, Refuse Fees, Sep 155,005 679,837

5,768 4,505 Markets 14,040 82,100 
223 46 Cash Surplus  -
350 963 Misc., Adv., Hire Plant, Firewood, Po 21,784 36,347

18,860 19,150 Toilet Fees 38,549 85,800 
19,456 12,388 Ground Leveling  -

1,001,545 1 961 743 Deficit: 1,318,575 -
6,242,741 7,813,506 TOTAL REVENUES 3,875,733 10,212,300 

EXPENDITURES 
ACTUAL ACTUAL DEPARTMENT EST.ACTUAL APPROVED 
1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 

130,672 121,900 City Clerk 88,196 181,300 
284,281 435,220 Clerk to Council 504,811 754,600
716,220 829,132 City Treasurer 1,222,982 1,126,300
155,259 282,914 Financial Sundries 286,704 287,000 
208,285 241,253 Personnel 310,225 164,400
334,145 398,241 Health Admlnistration 434,615 610,500
78,130 69,057 Health: Abattoir 76,390 84,600 
47,564 98,300 Day Nursery 85,022 113,500

230,520 411,124 Works, Administration 337,906 557,500
793,885 1,011,304 Parks (and Cemeteries) 876,123 819,700 

Cemeteries 136,500
49,084 50,781 Sports 'ARecreations 63,350 96,600

1,755,373 2,021,312 Works: Depot 2,293,360 2,615,400
349,509 398,447 Vehicle Repair Workshop 784,975 561,700
181,239 237,949 Building Inspecton 320,524 392,400
131,790 170,992 Public Conveniences 154,761 194,200
130,286 167,340 Markets 173,118 218,000
666,499 868,240 Cleansing 862,671 981,900

0 0 Septic Tanker 0 291,800 
0 0 Pound 0 24.400 

6,242,741 7,813,506 TOTAL EXPENDITURES 8,875,733 10,212,300 
o 0 BALANCE (+1-) 0 0 



CITY OF MBABANEG
 
MONTHLY REVENUE REPORT FOR: APRIL 1994 

DATE 
1994 

1 

7075a -

Receipts 
Sundry 
Debtors 

Land 
Sales 

Low Cost 
Housing 

Rates Rates Fumigatic Abattoir 
Assessment Clearanc4 Postels, L Fees 

_Certificat Fees Lic 

Day 
Nursery 

Fees 

Hire 
of 

Plant 

y 
AdverTsin 

Fees 

rewood 
Fees 

Sale 
of 

Plants 

Lawn 
Mowing 

Fees 

Cemetery 
Fees 

Burial 
Grants 

2 
3 
4
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

7,915.07 
16,897.19 

8,704.02 
7,474.99 

0.00 

38.55 
643.35 

66.00 
132.00 
98.00 
14.50 

6,668.07 
13,399.19 

7,269.97 
4,552.14 

5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
100.00 

21.00 
49.00 

3.00 
90.00 

22.00 
132.00 
396.00 
22.00 

60.00 
3,060.00 

70.00 
240.00 

7.50 
50.00 

10 0.00 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 

3,904.80 
25,801.15 
6,136.68 
7,293.90 
4,i21.19 

1,740.00 
8.00 

200.00 

400.00 

109.50 

14.50 
19.00 

50.00 

3,503.30 
23,316.15 

5,704.18 
6,374.90 
2,778.52 

15.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

20.00 

5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

22.00 
220.00 

404.00 

40.00 
70.00 

30.00 

16 60.00 
17 0.00 
18 
19 
20 
21 

5,910.99 
5,927.81 

16,339.14 
5,350.82 

2,981.70 

1,313.50 

1,084.93 

38.00 

4,136.56 
2,360.21 
2,927.14 
2,356.82 

30.00 
10.00 

3.00 
4.00 
2.00 
2.00 

44.00 

110.00 
418.00 

70.00 
100.00 

10.00 
2000 

22 0.00 
23 0.00 
24 0.00 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

0.00 
11,240.49 
10,579.90 
10,529.29 

2,220.11 

4,700.00 
150.00 

19.00 
38.00 
37.00 

101.50 

5,034.05 
8,545.62 
9,409.04 

1,333.36 

10.00 

10.00 

1.00 
20.00 
15.25 

44.00 

338.00 
242.00 

120.00 
60.00 
70.00 

40.00 

20.00 

30 0.00 
31

TOTAL 0.00
156,407.24 6,035.20 7,224.83 737.00 109,669.22 230.00 220.25 2,414.00 0.00 0.00 3860.00 0.00 0.00 7.50 240.00 30.00 



EXHIBIT H
 

One duPont Centre, Suite 2000, 390 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 32801 * (40) 841-3235'Headquarters: 

Application Solutions for Governmen 

June 9, 1994 

Mr. Larry Rice 
c/o Mountaineer Hotel 
Mbanane, Swaziland
 
FAX: 011-268-45393
 

Dear Mr. Rice:
 

It was a pleasure to talk to you this morning.
 

Per our telephone conversation, following find information on HTE Applications.
 

The PROVOST will operate on AS/400-9402. Per our information the cost for 9402
 
starts at US $ 9,000 without operating system. The cost for HTE PROVOST software is
 
$5,000. 

After reviewing the information, please contact us if you need any further assistance.
 

Sinqerely,
 

HTMEnc.
 

Ramzan Janmohamed
 

Director Business Development International
 

cc. Dennis Harward, President 



TM 	 MBlack Diamond - Provost	 Plug'N 0Go 
for IBM' AS/4008 9402 Models E02 and E04 

ProvostGovernmental Accounting System 
The Provost Governmental Accounting System is a fund accounting software application designed for cities, 
towns and other governmental organizations. Using cash basis or accrual accounting, Provost tracks revenue 
and expenditures to provide a clear, concise audit trail. 

Provost includes: 

* 	General Ledger 4 Accounts Payable 
* Budgeting * Financial Reporting 

Provost runs on the IBM As/400 computer using IBM's advanced OS/400 operating system. The AS/400 is a 
versatile system that provides a multi-user environment without the complexities of a PC network. Together, the 
AS/400 and Provost deliver ease of use, flexibility, and a path for growth that accommodates even the most
 
progressive organizations.
 

BLACK_____ 

Provost Features 	 DIAMOND 
-u Division of HTE, Inc. 

# General Ledger
 
- Optional preset chart of accounts specific to public sector
 
- Multiple funds and encumberance accounting
 
- Flexible account structure
 
- Online account history
 

# Budgeting
 
- Five user-defined proposal levels
 
- Narrative on each account
 
- Integration with general ledger and accounts payable
 
- Budget worksheet
 
- System options to help prevent budget overruns
 

* 	Accounts Payable 
- Standard, easy-to-use format for entering transactions 
- Computer check, manual check, and void check processing 
- One-time vendor processing 
- Online transaction processing 
- Check reprint and recovery features 
- Online check and deposit reconciliation, eliminating manual reconciliation to bank 

statements 

# Financial Reporting
 
- GAAP and GAAFR compliance
 
- Options for tailoring reports to specific requirements
 
- Automatic and demand reports
 
- Form 1099 processing
 

Provost Benefits 

* 	Entry-level system with a growth path that accommodates rapidly expanding municipalities 
* 	User-oriented design and online documentation that enables users to set up and use 

Provost quickly and easily 
* 	Easy assessment of organization's financial position at any time 
* 	Streamlined accounting operations and budget management 
* Reduced auditing and reporting problems 
# Flexibility for meeting individual organization's needs today AND tomorrow 



Headquarters: 

390 N. Orange Ave., Suite 2000, Orlando, FL 32801-1693 * (407) 841-3235 

Application Solutions for Government 

APPLICATION 


GMBA 

Extended Reporting* 


Fleet Management 

Purchasing/Inventory 

Accounts Receivable 


Loans Module* 

Asset Management 

Payroll/Personnel 

Applicant Tracking 

Building Permits 

Code Enforcement 

Planning & Zoning 

Occupational Licenses 

Tax Billing & Collections 

Cash Receipts** 


• 	 Extended Reporting requires GMBA. 

Accounts Receivable.
 

LICENSE FEE
 

$ 	35,000
 
15,000
 
35,000
 
25,000
 
15,000
 
10,000
 
10,000
 
25,000
 
15,000
 
20,000
 
5,000
 

15,000
 
I0,000
 
35,000
 
15,000
 

The Loans Module requires
 

•** Cash Receipts is included with Utility Billing, Accounts
 
Receivable and Tax
 

'I
 



Why is integration Reduced data storage - Dataimportant? storage costs and related overhead 
are substantially less than thatWhat is application HTE's application integration required for systems that maintain 

integration? eliminates 'edundancy, resulting in: redundant data and functions. 
Application integration is the * Timely, more accurate information Easy access to detail - Through

abilin" of applications to work - In HTE applicati~ns, data resides HTE's flexible menu system,
together seamlessly, to share data and only in the source application. Data original detail information is 
functions without unnecessary modifications are made in a single available from any application at 
duplication. Beginning at the design location - the s3urce application - the touch of a key.
stage. HTE applications are built to so information isalways current. - over
shaf,- common functions and data In contrast, systems that maintain 
access in a way that is most logical redundant data require redundant 
and natural for the user. modifications, which may involve 

delays for additional processing. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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How does integration 

With application integration, 

each data element is stored in a single 
location regardless of the number of 
applications that use it. Duplication 

of common functions is avoided, 
The following examples illustrate 

how these concepts are applied in 
HTE software applications: 

Land Management - Location 

information for all geo-based ap-

plications is maintained in a single 
file in HTE's Land Management, 

rather than in separate land files 
within each application. With a 

common land file, the information 

is always current, and there is no 

redundancy. Regardless of the 

application, there isone direct 

link to a file where everything 

pertaining to a particular location 
is immediately available. 

* 	 Cash Receipts - HTE's Cash 
Receipts sofrare application 

provides a centralized cash 
receipting function for all HTE 
applications that generate charges. 
Customers can pay property taxes, 

utility bills, permit fees, traffic 
tickets, and other charges at a 
single location. When charges are 
paid, the payment is immediately 
reflected in the application where 
the charge or:; inated. This results 

in custome ient history that 
isaccurate irrent. 

General Ledger- The general 
ledger maintains summarv
 
information rather than redundant
 
detail data from individual
 

applications. Data modifications
 
are made in the individual applica
tion, and the general ledger is
 

automatically updated. The result
 
is an audit trail that accurately 

reflects the history, showing that the
 
modification originated in the
 

individual application, rather than
 

in the general ledger.
 

What is the role of
 
HTE' menu system?
 

HTE's menu system facilitates 

integration. It enables you to work with 

information in different applications 

without going through i,,'ers of applica

tion menus and options. With the menu 

system, you can set up customized 
menus containing options from 
different applications. 

While working in one application, 
you can move into another then return 

to your original location with minimal 
keystrokes. The menu system enables 
you to work with multiple applications 
and options in a single work session 

without the hassle of stopping one and 
starting another. 

BEST AVAILAB E COPY 
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GOVERNMENT System Benefits 	 System Features 
M 	A N AG E M E N T * 	 Works with pooled eqtiity or due Customized control - Adjust 

A N D to/due from accounting. journalizing guidelines to your 
B U D G E-TA R Y * Allows direct or interfaced specific requirements, includingtransaction entry. account iange, automatic vendorACCOUNTING 

and invoice numbering, duplicate
* Uses encumbrance accounting invoice validation, vendor purge(G M B A) to control expenditures. dates, report specification, and 

soflu are applicationoffers
 
1c7oMpletefrund-oriented * Accomplishes all facets of pooled equit.


disbursement processing, includingem'znbrance accounting 	 , Security - Control which userscheck setup and printing, and bank have access to menus and menu re ni that includes: statement reconciliation. options, account data, transaction 
* 	 Gov'ernmentFinanceOfficers * Permits multiple open accounting groups, budget information, andAssociation (GFOA) standard periods, budget worksheets. 

t ofaccountsformat. * Offers complete budgeting capability ". User-defined information 
* 	 T7"ansaction ent7y. - including spreadsheets, Set up codes to track or control a 
* 	 Disbursementprocessing. worksheets, projections, monthly variety of information in GMBA. 
+ 	 Generalledgerposting allocations, estimate justification, Multiple accounting periodsand unlimited budget versions. Update daily activity withoutzBudgeting. * 	 Tracks single- and multi-year closing out the previous month. 
* 	 Projecttracking. projects by a variety of user-defined * Multiple fiscal years - Open a 
* 	 Inv'estment tracking. criteria, new fiscal year without closing out 
+ 	Standardandcustomized + Allows project budgeting by project, the current one. 

reporting. account, or fund. * 	 Online account data - Quickly 
* 	 ComprehensiveAnnual * Prepares vendor 1099 forms on retrieve all account data online.FinancialReport (CAFR) paper or magnetic tape. Search for an account using all orpart of its number and view all,apability (with the Extended * Prints a variety of reports on information posted.Repotn module), 	 demand. 

* Pooled equity or due to/due fromThe chart ofaccountssetup sPermits investment and pledged accounts - Choose pooled equityt7securities tracking, or due to/due from accounting to 
;omationallowyou to tailor + Complies with Governmental suit ,"our organization's needs.

CuBA to your organizations Accounting,Auditing, andFinancial - over
.,epcfic needs. GMBA can Reporting(GAAFR) guidelines. 
u4'o;k aloneor with other 
HTE applications. BEST AMAIL AB C OPYE 



Available budgeted funds control * Vendor activity tracking -

Keep track of account budget Track vendor activiry by name
 
limits with an automatic warning and invoice. Information is
 
if voucher entries exceed the available by encumbrance, as well
 
budget. as by current and paid invoices.
 

Copy/reverse transaction groups Project tracking - Track projects
 
- Reverse transaction groups to by a selection of user-defined criteria
 
correct errors. Copy transactions and across one or multiple years.
 
or groups to speed payment of Online budget inquiry - View
 
routinely recurring invoices, such 

e raccount status, actual balance, and
 
as your organization's utility or monthly budget comparisons with
 
phone bills, previous Year figures.
 

" Encumbrance liquidation - * Budget planning - Prepare an
 
Automatically liquidate unlimited number of budget
 
encumbrances during invoice ersions, using workshees YOU
 

entry. define.
 

* 	 Payment selection - Hold * Budget preparation - Prepare 
vouchers from payment, select budgets using customized reporting, 
vouchers for immediate payment, monthly allocation, justification 
or choose the payment date for a narrative, and projection capabilities. 
list of accounts payable. You can also perform "what if" 

" 	Payment consolidation - budget financial scenarios. 
Automatically accumulate all Standard reports - Select from a 
payments due to a vendor and wide array of standard reports 
print asingle check for the total. available without a complicated 

" 	 One-time vendor processing - setup process. 
Process accounts payable quickly * Customized reports - Tailor 
because vendor information is reports to your organization's needs,

handled only once. selecting guidelines for transactions,
 

* 	 Custom accounts payable checks activities, tracking, and printouts. 
- Select the items your organiz.. ustom options - Set up specialnion wants to include on check. utmotosmStu pca
stubs. programs, such as queries, that users 

can run from a simple menu option. 

T .?TAVAILABLEC PY 



System~i* 	 Account selection andcombination -	 Exclude or 

+ 	 Provides a complete flow from include specific accounts from the 
H T E'S accounts creation to accounts accounting application in the 

EXT E N D ED totaling, simplifing report creation CAFR charts of accounts. 

REPO'RTING and generation. 	 * Fund selection and combination 

softareapplicationautomates * 	 Reduces time spent preparing - Specify funds for a report or 
financial reports by eliminating combine multiple funds into one 

r/ e creation ofuser-defined manual creation of the Comprehen- fund for reporting purposes using
fi17ncialreports to meet the sive Annual Financial Report cross-references. 

(CAFR). Cross-reference accounts
Coz ernment Finance 	


Cross-reference asummary CAFR 

Ofi~cersAssociation's (GFOA) 	 chart of accounts to one or more
GOflesnenlo ccutio n g, 	 SsMen Features accounts in the accounting 
Go ennentalAccounting, Stan d rapplication.Auditing, and Financial •Standardized reports - Set up Inomtnshrg-Etac 

reports that conform to the guide-	 Information sharing Exract 
Reporting(GAAFR) 	 lines in the Governmentalp 	 o srefcoAccounting,Auditing, and application using cross-referenceguidelines. FinancialReporting(GAAFR) 	 codes. 

ExtendedReporting is "blue book." * 	 User-defined account groups andavailableas an optional Internal system control ranges - Create user-defined 
Customize Extended Reporting account groups and establish 

module with HTE accounting functions using the self-contained account ranges to meet specific 

softzvare applications. 	 system control. CAFR reporting needs for your
organization.

CAFR charts of accounts 
o

Create stand-alone charts of accounts * Adjustment capability - Enter 
for the CAFR statements, cross- adjustments to ensure cross
referenced to the chart of accounts balancing of reports. 
in the accounting application. * Multiple rounding factors 

* 	 Multiple charts of accounts - Select from rounding factors of $1, 
Create separate charts of accounts $10, S100, or S1000 to meet your 
for each CAFR statement. requirements. 

* 	 Flexible charts of accounts - Safeguards Receive a warning
Quickly set up, copy,, or change the if an account 

-

is invalid in a CAFR 
CAFR charts of accounts, including chart of accounts. Extended 
cop)ying from one fiscal year to Reporting prints exception reports 
another. Supports multiple fiscal that show which accounts in 
years. C-IFR and the accounting applica-

F FTAVA...A r C tion are not cross-referenced. 
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" 	 Reporting variety - Create 
combined, combining, and 
comparative statements. Report 
on assets, liabilities, revenues, and 
expenditures. 

" 	 Time saving - Use advanced 
techniques to quickly build CAFR 
account balances and create 
reporting files. 

" 	Customized reports - Print 
financial reports tailored to specific 
requirements through user-defined 
information, options, values, 
account ranges, reserved accounts, 
and report setup parameters. 

" 	 Exportable files - Store report 
data in files that you can load on 
a personal computer (PC) and 
format by word processing or 
business graphics utilities. 

. ~TAVAILABLE CC PY
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- Online purchase requisition 
System Benefits processing - Requestors aenter 

detailed purchasing specifications
Integrates the requisition

H T E'S I a n 	 for items, suggested vendors,
purchasing, and inventory processes multiple vendor quotes, account-

P U R C H A S I N G/ to expedite turnaround. ing information, date required, and 
I NV E N TO RY * Organizes vendor informhation and multiple approval levels. 

sofiwu'are applicationprovides 	 quotes for easy access. Online purchase order processing 
* Tracks vendor performance. - Purchasing/Inventory transfersCompletepurchasingand +requisition data automatically to 
* Maintains purchasing and inventory the purchasing department,in'entolyfinctionsto serve as history for easy recall. 	 allowing buyers to edit the data, 

a centralpurchasingsystem * Improves warehouse control, generate regular purchase orders,
 
for an entire organizationor reducing out-of-stock occurrences. blanket purchase orders, confirming orders, and change orders.
 
as a systemfor individual * Integrates bids into requisition
 
departments. processing. Automated inventory reordering
 

- Purchasing/Inventory employs

Purchasing/Inventory's 	 - minimum/maximum and 

System Features economic order quantities for 
r;equisitionprocess enables automated inventory item 
departments to askfor items * Automated purchasing and rtordering; these quantities may be 

inventory operations - different at each location where an 
carriedin inventory or to Purchasing/Inventory provides an item isstocked. 
Jorward detailedspecifications integrated process for entering Automated inventory controlrequisitions, generating purchase Track inventory usage and average 
to buyersfor thepurchaseof 	 orders, receiving goods and services, unit costs for each item at each 

non-znventopy items. These 	 processing invoices, issuing from location.inventory, and transmitting the 
requisitionsspeed requestsfrom resulting transaction groups to * Barcooing support - Purchasing/ 
userdepartmentsthrough HTE's GMBA (Accounting) Inventory accepts data collectedsoftware application, from barcode scanners to be 

approvalstages to warehouse 	 Standards conformity - uploaded to process physical 

personnelor buyers. 	 Commodity and sub-commodity inventory and inventory issues. 

structure is similar to the National soeqware)
Purchasing/Inventorymay Institute of Governmental 	 software.) 

standalone or work with other 	 Purchasing (NIGP) class and item * Physical inventory support 
descriptions, which conform to Purchasing/Inventory printsH TE software applications, 	 major purchasing standards. in'entory worksheets by bin 

location for recording physical 
inventory counts; prints exception 

- over-

M 
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reports based on the counts; then * Months of inventory report 
automatically adjusts the perpetual Purchasing/Inventory calculates
 
inventory when the counts are 
 the number of months of
 
verified, inventory in stock for each item
 

* 	Automated cycle inventory  based on the previous twelve 
Purchasing/Inventory randomly months of usage.
 
selects inventory items for physical
 
inventory counts throughout the Purchase order report
 

year to reduce the need for annual Compare purchase orders bywarehouse shmdowns, 	 vendor, status, buyer, type, andother criteria. 

Selectie inventory security - Automatic reports - Automatically
 
Provide additional security for
 
inventory locations and commodi- print receiving, vendor exception,
 
ties to prevent unauthorized
 
inventory manipulation.
 

* 	 Expenditure account security
 
Limit a requestor's access to
 
specific expenditure accounts for
 
use on requisitions and purchase
 
orders.
 

" 	 Vendor/commodity cross
reference - Display and print a 
list of vendors supplying selected 
commodities or commodities 
supplied by a selected vendor. 

" 	Bid processing support - Buyers 
can publish formal bids using 	 .,T AVAILABL COPY 
standardized base documents, "C
 

track and evaluate responses, and
 
award the purchase order.
 

" 	ABC inventory analysis -

Evaluate inventory investment 
based on each item's value, unit 
cost, an i total usage. 
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information codes including 
System Benefits deductions, benefits, taxes, 

accruals, additional pay, and pay 

H Reduces data entry by allowing schedules to assign to employees.
PAYexception 	 hours enr.* User-defined registers 

* Tracks employee and position Customize the registers by deter-

PERSONNEL history. mining which amounts they 

sofiz'are applicationoffers # Supports compliance with Fair Labor include and when they print. 

leible,Standards 	 Act (FLSA) regulations. Direct deposit into multiple 

* Allows "what-if' budgeting and accounts - Employees may have 
pyol accountingand payroll projections. their pay checks directly deposited 

employeepersonnelrecords. You * Calculates retroactive pay and into their bank accounts. 

mass rate changes. * Savings bond deductionscan tailorPayroll/Personnelto 
Employees may elect to have aspecific amount withheld to 

Tracks labor costs through distribu-* your oiganizationby defining 


codes, such as hours types and ton to GMBA (Accounting). purchase savings bonds.
 
* Provides accurate and timely * Multiple hours types - Set up 

accruals.All informationis reporting. an unlimited number of codes to 

n7ainltainedonline, offering * Allows administration of flexible represent the hours your organiza
in-depth inquir compensation plans. tion tracks. 

capabilities. 	 * Maintains comprehensive employee + Scheduled hours - Assign
history records. schedules to employees so that 

Payroll/Personnelcan work * Allows unlimitcd user-defined the only data entry required is 
alone or with HTE's Applicant accruals. exception hours. 

alonrorwithHempAppicat 	 Pre-tax deductions - Defineacruas.# 

Tracking,GMBA (Accounting), Produces employee W2/1099R codes for deductions that Payroll/ 

and Work Orders/Facility Personnel calculates before taxes, 
+ Provides ability to produce employee thereby reducing employees' tax 

checks other than regular payroll 	 amounts.Managementsoftware 

applications. ~~ST B checks.AVAi LA B3Lr!I i" !:' Check reconciliation - Use tapes
B~~.'EATAA from your bank to automatically 

reconcile the payroll checks issued
System Features with the checks that have cleared 

your payroll account. 

I 

* User-defined account number 
structure - Set up an account * State reporting for unemployment 
number that contains up to 50 digits and retirement - Payroll/ 
to match your organization's Personnel produces the reports and 
accounting system. tapes you need to submit to your 

...... .state 	 agencies. 
User-defined information - s 

Define an unlimited number of 
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scanners to be uploaded and edite 

System Benefits inthe Asset Management master 
file for the physical inventory of 

A Expedites data retrieval, even with fixed assets. (Requires additional 
H T E'S ASSET minimal information, hardware and software.) 

MANAGEMENT * Automates the acquisition of * Asset transfer - Easily transfer 

software applicationis an pending fixed assets. 	 base assets or asset improvements 

Accepts barcode data to facilitate between locations, cost centers,*atutomatedsystem for tracking 
physical inventory,, tag/reference numbers, or base 

al o;0ganizationsfixed assets. Provides detailed bookkeeping. assets (improvements only).* 

Asset Managementtracksfixed * User-defined information 
* Highly automates the asset Set up custom information codes 

assets by type, location, cost acquisition process. for managing the asset master file. 

center, tag or reference number, * Reduces time-consuming * Depreciation forecast report 

asset description,and value. calculations. Print a forecast of the amount of 
depreciation that will be taken at 

The same information is -the end of the current depreciatior 

period.tracked independentlyfor up System Features 

* Rapid information retrieval - * Depreciation update report to 99 improvements to each 
Retrieve asset records for inquiry Review depreciation that was takei 

base asset, and maincenance by multiple means. for all assets and asset improve

ments when Asset ManagementIn addition,Asset + Automated listing of pending fixed 
updated depreciation.

asset items - A list of pending fixed 
Managementcalculatesand 

assets is continuously updated for Fixed Assets - GMBA Interface 

updatesdepreciationmonthly asset master file updating. Report - Print a list of batch 
oryealyfor depreciable assets Automated calculation and updates transmitted by Asset 

updaingofeprciaion- AsetManagementAsset 	 to the GMBAan2d asset imrzeetupdating of depreciation - (Accounting) software application. 
timprovements. Management calculates, updates, and 

* 	 The system also calculates reports year-to-date and life-to-date Depreciation schedule 

depreciationfor improvements straight-line depreciation on all Generate a schedule showing the 
depreciable assets and asset remaining depreciation for the 

to each base asset independently improvements, depreciable life of any selected 

depreciable asset or asset
* Barcoding support for inventoryofthe base asset. 

improvement.Enhanced softwarecontrol -
Asset Managenentcan enables data collected from barcode 

stand alone or work with other 

HTE applications. 	 BEST AVAILAE COPY 
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* 	 Applicant history - Applicant 
System Benefits Tracking maintains ahistory 

record in the applicant's file each 
H T E'S * Allows ranking of applicants time the candidate applies for awithout bias. new position, is hired or rejected, 

APPLICANT 	 * Eliminates the need for manual o1 chanAges skills. 
T 	RAC K I N G recruitment. * Customized position postings 

sofi are application is an * Creates a list of ranked applicants7fiomated,flexible recruinent 	 Applicant Tracking entersfor review by department heads. information about the position
automatically when you create 

mn,magement tool. This system * Computes experience level 	 job postings using
T
the IBM'

Mautomatically based on applicant OfficeVision/400 word 
VWcksyour applicantprocess job history. processing software. 

from job openingto employee 

selection online, thereby System Features 
reducingyourpaperwork. Applicant ranking by skills and 

Applicant Tracking works experience - Applicant Tracking 
ranks applicants by comparing the

u'irh HTE Payroll/Personnel skills and experience levels thc 

sof ware application,an applicants possess with the needs
of the job.fhjb
itegation thatallowsfor ea Applicant notification - Write 

datra exchangefrom applicants an unlimited number of standard 

to employees, 	 letters to send to job candidates 
musing the IBM® OfficeVision/40OT

word processing softvare. 

* 	 Advertising tracking - Evaluate 
the effectiveness of your advertising 
by comparing the media in which 
you advertise with the media that 
prompted candidates to apply. 

* 	 Nepotism tracking - Identify 
current employees related to an 
applicant. 

. TT // .A~F ...."'", "IBM~is 	 aregistered trademark of theR F..Q0 .. A FInternational 	 Business Machines Corporation. 

OfficeVision/400T • isa trademark of the 
International Business Machines Corporation. 
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change azero charge by entering
Sthe charge amount or applyingSystem Benefits payment' 

HTE'S 	 * Minimizes customer record * Detailed online inquiry 
ACCOUNTS management. 	 Quickly view up-to-date online 

R E C E I VA B L E * Facilitates collection ofoutstanding inquiries. 
so,6vare applicationoffers a revenue. Customized invoice and statementie li oes * Simplifies char enr and 	 forms - Tailor statements and 
flexible billing,processing, maintenanced invoices to your organization's

an11d recordkeeping s maiteane.needs. 
 Invoices and statements 
for zj1 	 *tpes ofreceivables. Supports established billing cycles, generate automatically during
 

Accounts Receivable: * Facilitates transaction processing. billing updates.
 

Maintainsonline customer * Reduces clerical tasks. 	 Statement and invoice reprinting
billingandaccount capabilities - Obtain copies of 

.40 	 statements and invoices that wereiformation. 
* 	 Proce:sescustomertransac- System Features generated during abilling update. 

c Delinquency notices, form letters, 
tionsfor billing,payment * Flexible charge entry and and mailing labels - Create 
collection, andaccount maintenance - Enter and maintain customer correspondence that is 
adjustments. charges for specific customers, for tailored to your needs. Print 

multiple customers, or by charge mailing labels for Accounts" 	Calculatestaxes,penalties, group code. Receivable customers. 
andfinancecharges. * Automatic charge generation - Flexible payment application 

* 	 Printsstatementsand Set up charge records that include Maintain Accounts Receivable 
invoices, an established billing cycle. The payments by reversing them,

charges generate when you perform transferring them, or applying
* 	Afaintains, generates, statement processing or invoice them to specific charges. 

andprintsdelinquency processing. Customer deposit maintenance 
notices,form letters, and + Penalty/finance charge calculation Maintain customer deposits on 
mailing labels. - Set up penalties and finance account until you determine 

* 	 Generatesa variety of reports. charges to calculate when charges whether to apply them in payment 
are delinquent. 	 or refund them to customers. 

You can tailorAccounts + Loan charge generation - You Refund capabilities - Refund 
Receivable toyour organization may generate loan charges from o ments or deposits by 
by defining codes, such as preset loan detail. selecting specific deposits online or 
charge types and customer types. + Customer zero charge maintenance processing refunds for customers, 
Accounts Receivable can work - Keep pending charge records for charges, or minimum dollar 
alone or with otherHTE unknown charge amounts. You can amounts. 
sofiware applications. TA AoLer2 
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" 	Write-off capabilities - Write
 
off uncollectible debts by selecting
 
specific charges online or process
ing write-offs for customers,
 
charges, or maximum dollar
 
amounts.
 

" 	 User-defined information
 
Tailor the system to your needs
 
by establishing codes and fields
 
that identify the information
 
you use.
 

" 	 On demand trial balance reports
 
- Print reports that include
 
summary trial balance, account
 
summary, and detail trial balance
 
information.
 

" Comprehensive reporting BEST AVAILA LE COPY 
capabilities - Print many reports 
on demand for user-specified 
customers and other printing 
selections. Accounts Receivable 
automatically prints update 
reports when you process 
transactions, such as payment 
and charge updates. 

Optional Modules 
Loans - Automates every phase
 
of the loan process, from
 
generation through payoff.
 

• Ambulance Billing -
Automatically generates charges 
for ambulance service, bills 
insurance companies, and 
maintains associated information, 
including Ambulance Service 
Membership. 

,;- __ 
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HTE'S CASH 
EC El PTSRECE PTS* 

software applicationoffersyou
rapid,accurate controlover all 

cash transactionsanddeposits. 

You simply enterpayments 

usinga terminalonly; terminal, 

prin.iter; andcash drawer 
c iatn; cash reseroa 

combination;or a cash register 

poi'r-of-sale device that 

inre;facesdirectly with the 

cenralprocessor Tansactions 

are storedonline, offering 

in-depth inquiry andreporting 

capabilities, 

Cash Receipts can work 

a/one or with other HTE 

softwLare applicationsas a 

cenitralizedcash receiving 

HT4IN. 30 N. ORANG 

* 	 Audit trail of all transactions-
System 	Benefits Cash Receipts assigns receipt 

numbers to transactions. You 

* 	 Centralizes cash collection, determine whether receipt 

* 	 Improves cash control. numbers are reset on a monthlySvestim balncig csh rawrs.or fiscal year basis. 

* 	 Saves time balancing cash drawers. * Payment processing when the
* 	 Automates revenue distribution central processor is offlineto the general ledger. Collect payments on an 

* 	 Stores payment history online. IBM®4684 cash register when 

your central processor isoffline. 
* 	 Rapid information accessSystem Features 	 As soon as you enter transactions 

* 	 srdfndpyettpsin Cash Receipts, they are available 
User-defined payment types for inquiry and review in other 
Control pay'ment processing, HTE applications that interface 
including what information displays with Cash Receipts.
for transactions, which applications 
payments are distributed to, and the * 	 Special notes display 

general ledger account numbers Determine whether special notes 
affected. from other applications display 

* 	 Centralized cash collection - during payment entry. 

Collect avariety ofpa)yment types * 	 Unlimited payment comments 

at a single location. 	 Type an unlimited number of lines
of payment comments for transac-

C Cash drawer balancing - Cash tions during pament entry. 
Receipts provides detailed cash 

reconciliation reports and edit # Customer information access 
listings that cashiers can use to Cash Receipts provides the current 
balance deposits. balance and pending transactions 

Automatic message display for each customer's account, up to 
the last transaction entered.Cash Receipts warns you of partial 


payments, overpayments, duplicate Flexible payment entry* 
payments, and cash only customers. Determine acceptable tender 
Cash Receipts also calculates change methods and types of payments. 
due. Enter single or multiple transac

tions per receipt and accept single 
* O nline paym ent history inquiry 	 - o rult ip t ndr s ip e 

ad potedorStor allenteed 	 multiple tender methods peraStore all entered and posted 	 rcit
 
receipt.
transactions for a user-specified 

over
length of time. 

ORANO FL"..o,32 "40/4133 BOW72 
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* Lock box payment processing 
Accept computer-readable data 
from payment processing services 
to automatically generate 
applicable payment entries. 

Detailed reporting - Print 
flexible reports on demand, such 
as the Payment Listing and 
Generated Journal Report. Cash 
Receipts automatically prints 
audit reports when you process 
transactions, such as the Cash 
Edit Listing and Cash Posting. 
You can also design new reports 
to meet your changing needs 
using the IBM Quer/400 ' ' 

report writer. 

" Automatic system purges 
After payment history has been 
stored for the period of time you 
specify, Cash Receipts purges 
payment details automatically. 

" User-defined information tailors 
Cash Receipt; to your j-,eeds -
Use codes to tailor tender 
methods, batch types, payment 
types, and endorsements to best 
suit your organization. 

Validation options -Print BEST AVAIL AB I , OPY 
detailed validation information 
on the back of checks and other -
documents used for payment. 

IBM'is aregistered trademark of the
 
International Business Machines Corporation.
 

Query/400TM isatrademark of the
 
International Business Machines Corporation.
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number of elapsed days, elapsed
System Benefits meter, or fuel quantity used. Set up 

either automatic or manualHTES FL EET * Provides online access to detailed scheduling. Project the next date 
equipment maintenance history, each piece of equipment is due for 

M A NAG E M E N T including associated parts, labor, maintenance.
 
softwareapplicationallows and commercial repairs- Fleet 
 anagement 
you to collect the inormation Provides online access to detailed offers automatic accounting entries 

equipment fuel usage history, and fund balancing, Lial billing,necessaly to controlandanalyze ,including monthly, yearly, ,andycarpercentagelife-	 billing, and project cost 
to-date elapsed meter and quantity 	 tracking.

I fleet costs. FleetManagement used. 
rportsbothbothtracks andtracksreportsand •ProvidesPe online access to detailedFetMagmntwrsihAutomated refueling systems -


Fleet Mfanagement works with
equipmentandemployee 	 equipment cost and quantity history many types uicard-operated 
peiforinance.It ao allowsperf;'mace. 	 grouped monthly, early, and life-t alo alowsto-date.	 automated refueling systems. 

Transaction entry - Track andyou to schedule equipmentfor * 	 Updates inventory automatically. report the costs and quantities 

bor maintenanceandusage. * 	 Ensures consistent data entry and involved in operating the equip

report printing through use of ment in your fleet. Charge the 
standardized codes. appropriate departments in your

work alone or with other organization for costs incurred by 
HTEsofiware application. Hthe equipment assigned to them.System Features * Pool equipment - Assign fleet 

equipment to departments on aEquipment inventory tracking -	 rental basis and charge for usage.Set up an equipment record for each 

piece of equipment in your fleet. + 	 User-defined information 
Customize the information codes* Job order entry - Track and report used in Fleet Management so that 

maintenance information for each they are meaningful to your 
piece of equipment in your fleet. organization. 

+ Interaction with other HTE * Inquiries - Quickly find and view 
software applications - Fleet information such as costs, fuel 
Management works with HTE'sMaa e en o ks wt H E susage, and maintenance history. 
GMBA (Accounting), Purchasing/u 
Inventory, and Asset Management * On demand reports - Track a 
software applications, variety of information, such as 

costs and quantities, employee* Scheduled maintenance - labor, and maintenance. 
Schedule equipment for 
maintenance according to a preset 

S AVI 



* Fee cadculations - Calculate fee 

System Benefits using abase fee plus additional 
charges as well as a calculation 

HTE'S * Provides flexibility in fee calculations table based on gross receipts. 
by making calculations user-defined. 

BUSINESS Interest calculations - If your 
+ Improves collections by monitoring organization assesses interest

LI C E N S E S penalties, interest fees, and license charges, Business Licenses 
software ap 	 fees. calculates interest charges90op business licensingand * Saves time by allowing easy entry automatically. 

and retrieval of business and license Simplified license fee changes 
renewalprocessing.You can records. Change license fees easily by 

issue licenses andassign them to * Provides forms flexibility through changing codes that calculate fees, 
user-defined renewal notice and No reprogramming is required.

b~siness records as well as assign license print formats. + Flexible license and renewal 
mzultiple licenses to a business. notice printing Generate-

Brenewal notices and licenses in a 
Business Licenses works with System Features user-defined format. 

Lne User-defined license classifications * Tag and sticker issuance 

.thayoucan assign business - Establish license classifications Use Business Licenses to autorat, 

records to addresses, 	 that determine how the application issuance oftas and stickers that 
processes licenses, can be issued along with licenses.

Business Licenses works with 
B Numerous search methods - * Penalty calculations - Calculate 

HTE BuildingPermitsto Retrieve information about business penalties to assess against licenses. 
or license records using a variety of Partial-year fee calculations 

to registercontractors; search methods. Calculate partial-year fees to 
with HTE' Cash Receipts to 	 Departmental license processing establish a table to compute license 

automateyourlicensepayment Identify separate departments that fee discount percentages. 
processing; and with GJBA process licenses and assign users to * Multiple licensing periods 

departments. Users can work only Indicate when license renewal 
(Accounting) to automatically with licenses whose responsible processing occurs. You can issue 
update license revenues to the 	 department matches theirs. monthly, quarterly, semi-annual,u Multiple renewal notices - annual, and multi-year licenses. 
p ropergeneral ledger accounts. Automatically track unrenewed + Image enabled - Scan, view, 

licenses and generate second and 	 print, and store scanned 
third notices. 	 documents in Busin:,s Licenses. 

(Requires addition"; :ardware and 
sofnvare.) 

EESTAVAILABLE C: 
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organization establishes the 
System Benefits 	 conditions of approval for a 

planning and zoning project.* Tracks planning and zoning project You set up standard, recurring
H T E'S reviews by automatically routing conditions as user-defined codes 

PLA N N I N G projects to various reviewing agencies and assign them to projects. 
A 	 N D Z O N IN G and collecting review results. Receipt collections and+ Records conditions applied to corrections - Process paymentssoftware applicationmanages projects and automatically applies for planning and zoning fees using 

panningandzoningprojects 	 approved conditions to all properties features in the Cash Receipts 

through the review and 	 involved in the project. software application. Make* Saves time in preparing meeting corrections to payments before and
approvalprocesses.Planning documents and master project after they post. 
and Zoningtracks allphases 	 documents, because you can use Key project dates maintenanceinformation stored in Planning and Set up a list of important dates for 
ofheproect reviewprocess, Zoning files.project. 

allowingyou to tailor the * 	 Improves communication between Key dates can include any project:
syte t ees fthe building department and the milestones or personal remindersme te 

system to meet the needs of planning and zoning deparment by 	 that are required. 
your organization. 	 displaying project and condition Document generation

information in the Building Permits Project information serves as aPlanningandZoning software application, 	 valuable resource for creating 
works with HTE' Building * 	Saves time in production of meeting documents, such as 

notification letters using Planning agendas, and master projectand Zoning data and the IBM® documents through the IBM" 
GMBA (Accounting)software OfficeVision/400T word 	 OfficeVision/400T4 word 
applications, 	 processing soffi'are. processing software. Pull 

* 	 Improves revenue tracking by information from Planning 
gathering information about and Zoning files to produce 
receivables and receipts. agendas and master documents. 

:-; * Project notification letters 
i3L "_1 ;7/~~Cet oiication letters forSystie Features 	 mailing to individuals or 

* 	 Project information entry and companies affected by planning 
maintenance - Your organization and zoning projects. Data from 
determines much of the information Planning and Zoning can be merge 
that is required for each npe of with standard notice letter text 
planning and zoning project. 	 using the IBM® OfficeVision/400' 
Planning and Zoning displays word processing software. 
areas for you to enter project IBM® isaregistered trademark of the 
information. International Business Machines Corporation. 

* Project conditions maintenance 	 OfceVision/400TM isatrademark of the 
--	 During the review process, your International Business Machines Corporatin. 
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* Follow-up report for cases -

System Benefits Print detailed information about
unscheduled and overdue actions. 

* Saves time by allowing easy entry for all active cases. 
H T E' S C 0 D E and retrieval of current and historical
 

E N FO RC E M E N T 
 code enforcement cases. 	 Penalty assessments - Assess a 
fine or penalty at any time.sofiuareapplicationprocesses, * Prevents mistakes by remindingol~nies 	 of key processing steps. Cash receipts entry anda4tacs llyou * 


o;gazes, and tracks all o ofkcorrections 
 - Process paymentscomplaintsand violations * 	 Improves collections by monitoring for penalties and fees as well aspenalties and fees. make corrections to payments 
foryour code enforcement Facilitates inspection processing you processed. 

department.User-defined and produces a Daily Inspection List. Notice letter maintenance and 
processingcodes enableyou to # Generates user-defined notice letters printing - Set up standard notice 

with the IBM OfficeVision/400Th letters that your organization sends
tailorCode Enforcement to word processing software. using the IBM®OfficeVision/400 

word processing software. Printyour organ'zationsprocedures. .h. 	 notice letters to inform property 

You can set up and maintain System Features owners and others of violations. 

information aboutevery type 	 Fleible, ud cIntegration with HTE's Land
i elxile yuser-defined case and Management - Code


ofcomplaintand violation violation types 
 Tailor the system Enfor:ement works with Land 
to your needs by establishing case Management to enable you

your organizationprocesses, and violation type codes that identify to assign cases to property records. 
Code Enforcement works cases and violations you process. You have immediate access to 

with HTE' LandManagement * Case information storage and property ownership information. 
retrieval - Set up information Image enabled - Scan, view,to allowyou to tie code "about code enforcement cases and print, and store scanned 

enforcement complaints to 	 violations in a manner that allows documents in Code Enforcement.you to easily retrieve information (Requires additional hardware 
property records. Since all and produce reports. and software.) 

information is storedin Code * 	Actions for resolving cases - Set 

Enfrcementfiles,you can 	 up sequences of actions for resolving
cases. A sequence of actions becomes 

easily'retrieve information an outline you can use to ensure that 

andproduce reports. 	 all necessary steps are taken to resolve 
a case. 

IBMis a registered trademark of the 

OfflceVision/4O00T isatrademark of the 
International Business Machines Corporation. 
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* Numerous search methods-
System Benefits Ifyou don't know the number 

for an application record, you can 
H T E' S * Allows quick retrieval ofpermit easily access an application or 

information, permit using Building Permits'BUILDING Speeds up the permirting process numerous search capabilities. 
P E R M I TS by automatically generating building + Automatic fee calculations 

sof uare applicationmanages department dociments. Us,-:r-deflned permit fee
 
itap * Ensures proper plan review by calcu!ations are available with
yourperm pplications, 	 re an Building Permits. Your organizasrrucrurespecifications,and monitoring plan review steps tion can calculate permit fees using

unit charges, valuation, or a 
permit information. You can * Improves inspection processing by combination.
 
use Buil'ingPermits to track allowing you to set up required
inspections and print Daily * Easy, user-controlled fee changes 
plans through theplan review Inspections Lists. - Implement fee changes easilyby changing the fee schedule. 
process. This applicationalso * Improves collections by allowing * Monitoring of required andhandlesallfacets of inspection you to specify required fees and by optional fees - You indicate 
p monitoring penalties and fees. which application fees are required

processing. * Streamlines contractor verification and which are optional for 
BuildingPermitsworks by automatically checking contractor application types. 

wirh other HTEsoftware requirements. 	 Automated general ledger updates* Increases accuracy in revenue - Because Building Permits worksapplicationsto allowyou to tracking. with HTE's GMBA (Accounting) 

handleallphasesofpermit * Makes federal reporting easier by software application, you can 
applicationandprocessing, generating information for the automatically update general ledger 

census report. accounts with building revenues. 

* Process payments for building
BEST 	 VAIL ARO0 PY fees and make corrections to 

X ije payments usingprocessed
either 

-
HTE's Cash 

epayments 	 Process 

" Flexible, user-defined application Receipts or Building Permits 
types - Set up application type software applications. 
codes to tailor Building Permits to 
the way your organization processes * Automatic contractor require
different types ofpermits and reviews ments checking - To verify that 
applications, contractors are valid before iss'uing 

permits, your organization can* User-defined permit types  store contractor information in 
Define permit rt'pe codes to set up either HTE's Building Permits 
fee schedules that meet y'our over 
organization's needs. // 

Ufa * Lei" 



or Business Licenses software * Standardized permit - Building
 

applications - or both. Building Permits has a standardized permit
 

Permits automatically verifies this you can use for printing permits.
 

information when a permit is By using HTE's standard permit,
 

issued. 	 you can set up different print 

Permits and other document formats for each type of permit.
" 

printing - Automatically * Departmental responsibility 

generate permits, inspection Set up separate departments for each
 

tickets, certificates of occupancy, organization that issues building
 

and temporary certificates of permits. A person must be assigned
 

occupancy. to a department in order to process
 

that department's applications and
" Plan review - Building Permits 

permits.
tracks applications through the 


plan review process. You can set • Escrow accounts - Set up escrow
 

up a different plan review accounts to hold money on account
 

sequence for each application for contractors. Contractors can
 

type. pay permit fees directly from their
 

accounts.
" 	 Inspection scheduling, results, 

and reassignment - Building * Bond setup and tracking - Track
 

Permits enables you to handle all bonds for Building Permits applica

facets of inspection processing. tions from setup through release.
 

" 	 Touchtone telephone interface * Inspector area assignments 

for inspection processing - Building Permits can automatically 

Callers can use a touchtone assign inspectors using geographic 
telephone to schedule inspections areas. 
and find out inspection results. 
Inspectors can use a touchtone 
telephone to enter inspection 
results. 

" Valuation calculatios- BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
Calculate or verify the estimated 
value of the work being done 
using Building Permits and user
defined valuation codes. 

" 	Hard holds on prncessing activity 
- Prevent all application process
in, activity for a selected applica
tion record by placing hard holds. 

M0 Rjc/HA 	 o T
 



• 	Unlimited miscellaneousSysItem Benefits information - Store an unlimitedy Bnumber of free-form lines of 
H T E' S LA N D * 	 Stores land and location information notes, comments, and other 

centrally, miscellaneous location 
MANAGEMENT 
 * 	 Maintains consistent address information. 

is a centralizeddatabaseof information using street dictionary. User-defined information 
1,ena and location information. * Tracks history of owner changes for Customize stored data to 'our 
Prpery 	 ocinanormastoeeress apiece of property. 	 organization, such as property use, 
Parceland street address location 
 zone, and subdivision codes. Set uprecords. LandManagement * 	 Allows you to add and change an unlimited number of user
assigzs a unique identification information quickly for multiplenumber to each ication 	 defined fields to store additionallocations. 

location information. 
All landand location * Provides a common access point * 	 Street dictionary - Set up a 

informationstoredin Land for geographical information dictionary of all valid street names 
Management can be retrievedby systems (GIS). and number ranges for your area 
other HTE software applications. 0 that Land Management uses to 
These applicationsare referredto System Features veriF1 location addresses. 
as 'eo-based. "Sharingthis data * 	 Zip codes file - Retrieve city and 
eliminates the need to store * Centralized land and location state information by merely 
duplicate landandlocation database Land and location- entering zip codes.
 
information in individual information that all HTE geo-based 
 * Street name and location aliases 
applications, software applications can access. - Set up and inquire by nick-

Thefollowing geo-based + Land key - User-defined, user- names or commonly used terms as 
software applicationscan access formatted parcel identification aliases for street names or locations. 
Land Managementlocation number that represents the physical * 	 Automated journal management
information: location of the property. 	 - Land Management journalizes 
* 	 Accounts Receivable. * User-defined alternate identification all changes made to land and 

number - Determine the type of location data. Your organization* 	 Building Permits. information stored as the alternate determines the length of time to 
CodeEnforcement. location identification key field. keep this history of changes. 

* : 	BusinessLicenses. * Legal property descriptions - Land ,Location liens - Assign liens to 

Management provides an unlimited 	 locations, maintain lien informa-
LPanningandZoning number of free-form text lines for tion, and view lien informationSTax ,3illing and Collections, legal property descriptions, 	 assigned in other geo-based 

1 
 soffivareapplications.
* 	 Customer Information * User-defined property valuations -

, emn.S 	 Store property valuations and
 
exemptions for an unlimited
W • Wok Orders/Facility number of )ears. 

Management. 

3E ST -A E , 
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HTE'S TAX 	 *User-defined property valuations 

BILLING AND System Benefits - Classify taxable property v'alues 

COLLECTIONS * Calculates property taxes for real and exemptions. 

software application adapts to property, personal property, and + User-defined entities - Identify"o a a imotor vehicles. 	 valid taxing jurisdictions and their 

your organization,allowing * Saves time by updating property 	 tax rates each year. 

flexible billingandcollections valuations electronically. * Yearly and supplemental tax 

r ot Stores an unlimited number of calculations - Calculate property 
er single or multiple taxing yes of propety valuations taxes for single or multiple billing 

entities. Tax Billind . f periods for yearly and supplemenand 	 ... 

o*Calculates delinquency fees online tal billings.Collectionsuses property based on user-specified effective
 

Automated revenue distribution
dates.information updatedfromyour ",-	 Integration with GMBA 
a district or assessor's * Reflects tax pa)ments immediately as provides automated apportionment
p they are entered in HTE's Cash based on a user-defined revenue 

office to process tax bills. You Receipts software application, 	 distribution table. 

can calculateproperty taxes and * Generates and sends journal entries * User-defined penalty schedule 
collect 1.......... automatically to HTE's GMBA Set the penalty rates, interest rates,

revenuesor.realpp.t,,y (Accounting) software application, collection fee rates or flat amounts, 

personalproperty,andmotor 	 and discounts for each entity. 

vehicle tax accounts. . Feu.e * 	 Payment application priority -

Determine the rules for applyingTax Billingand Collections 
* Integration with centralized payments. Tax Billing and Collec

works with other HTEsoftware location information database - tions follows these rules unless you 

override the payment applicationapplicationsto p rovidea Tax Billing and Collections works 
with HTE's Land Management priority during payment entry. 

completely automatedproperty centralized database to access all * Partial payment processing
tW.\*biling and parcel location information Accept partial payments and apply

aoincluding a street dictionary and them to accounts or defer them 

solution, 	 zip code file. until full payment is received. 

+ Centralized cash receiing - # Lock box payment processing 
Integration with HTE's Cash Accept computer-readable 
Receipts software application allows payment data from mortgage 
rapid data entry and inquiry for all companies to automatically 
types of tax payments. generate applicable payment 

entries. 
BCover-P,BES AVAILAE',LE COP 
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Comprehensive adjustment * Tax contracts - Set up payment
 
process for bills and payments - plans and individual contract
 
Generate corrected bill records terms for tax accounts.
 
automatically for adjusted * Tax liens -
 Assign liens to tax 
valuations and deductions.
 

accounts and maintain lien
Prepare numerous types of 
transactions using separate generaladjustment entries to correct ledger accounts.
 

transactions.
 
* Uncollectible tax accounts-

SOnline account history - Store Deem tax accounts uncollectible if
 
all billing, payment, and adjust- you do n o tp ctpy et Y c
 

fortaxaccontsmeri Ernsacion you do not expect payment. You can
ment transactions for tax accounts maninucletbernstos
 

for n ulimiedoftaxmaintain uncollectible transactions
umbefor an unlimited number of taxuinseategerledr
using separate general ledger 

)'ears. 	 accounts. 

* 	Year summary inquiry - View Unlimited free-form text to store 
bills, payments, and adjustments miscellaneous information - Store 
by y'ear for tax accounts. an unlimited number of lines of 

" 	Customized statements and forms notes, commcnts, and other 
- HTE generates customized miscellaneous information about 
forms for your organization, such tax accounts. 
as tax statements, delinquent 
account statements, payment 
receipts, and tax certificates. 

" 	Comprehensive reporting 
capabilities - Print many reports 
on demand for user-specified 
date ranges and other printing 
selections, such as the Payment 
Listing and Outstanding BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
Account Listing. Tax Billing 
and Collections automatically 
prints audit reports when you 
process transactions, such as 
payment or adjustment updates. 
You can also design new reports 
to meet your changing needs 
using the lBMQuer'/400 I//, 
report writer. 

IBM'is aregistered trademark of the 
International Business Machines Corporation. 

Query/400 T11isa trademark of the 
International Business Machines Corporation.50b.F '.WR1 
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HTE'S WORK 0 

0 R D E R S/ System Benefits System Features 
FAGI C I T Y * Enables departments td customize Cross department flexibility 

their requirements for the
information on work requests 

Tailor the request processing and
facility management features to 

software applicationcontains directed to them. meet the specific needs of each 

thefollowing modules: Improves response time by department. 

immediately notify,'ing supervisors * Departmentalized information, 
" Complaint/requesttracking. when certain types of requests are security, and control - Protect 

received, work requests, job orders, and 
" Departmentalwork orders. * Improves overall customer facility records for each department 

* Facility management 
satisfaction by automating customer 
notification regarding the status of * 

from users in other departments. 
Flexible point of entry for work 

Departments can use these 
* 

requested work. 
Enhances and automates 

requests - Implement Work 
Orders/Facility Management at 

modules individuallyor interdepartmental requests and any level within your organization. 

together to meet their specific 
billing.
bcentralized 

This application can serve as a 
complaint tracking 

needs. When used together, * Provides departments with a system, a departmentalized request 
mechanism for billing customers processing system, or both. 

these modules provide acopeefclt aaeet through HTE's Accounts Receivablesoftware application. * Job estimating - Create work 

completefacility management sorequest and job order estimates to 
solution. * Enhances cost accounting and billing help plan for requested work. You 

functions by automatically retrieving can also reserve materials in HTE's 
Work Orders/Facility actual costs from the general ledger Purchasing/Inventory software 

M4anagementcan work alone 
for work-related labor and material 
charges. 

application. 
Cost accounting - Use other 

or with otherHTEsoftware * Provides a customizable system HTE software applications to track 
applicationsto provide a for recording and maintaining your the labor and materials expended 

complete requestprocessing, organization's facilities. on job orders. Work Orders/ 

facility management,andcost 
* Saves time by automating preventive 

maintenance scheduling, 
Facility Management automatically 
retrieves the actual costs for these 

accountingsystem. 
items from the general ledger for 
inquiries and reports. 

- over
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* Customer and departmental * Inventory parts lists for both 
billing - After work is tasks and facilities - Store 
completed, you can bill customers complete parts lists with each 
or other departments using HTE's facility. Store more specific parts 
Accounts Receivable software lists for each routinely scheduled 
application, task. 

Overhead charges - Set up Support for digitized documents, 
overhead rates for )'our work drawings, and photographs -

requests. Work Orders/Facility Work Orders/Facility Management 
Management can automatically is image enabled so you can scan 
calculate the actual overhead and record digitized documents, 
charges during month-end drawings, and photographs with 
processing. your work requests and facility 

Work notification - Auto-

matically generate notices to 
records. (Requires additional
hardware and software.) 

selected employees or customers 
regarding requested work. 

* Utility construction management 
- Work Orders/Facility 
Management can work with 
HTE's Continuing Property 
Records software application to 
provide a complete utility asset 
construction and tracking 
mechanism. 

Facility information management BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
- Record any object, area, or 
structure as a facility. 

Preventive maintenance for 
facilities - Request and schedule 
work for facilities. Use the 
preventive maintenance feature to 
help automate the scheduling 
process for routine facility 
maintenance tasks. 

M 0 E TH -A WAR E . 



*Straight-line and composite rate 
System Benefits depreciation - Select eithermethod of depreciation for each 

H T E'S # Provides a centralized asset tracking type of asset maintained by )'our
and reporting system for assets from organization. Continuing Property 

C O N T I N U I N G any number of separate utility Records calculates this depreciation 

P R O P E R TY companies or disions, at the end of each month. 

R E C O R D s Improves utility asset inventory * Specialized asset transactions 

control. 	 Use specialized asset transactionssofiware applicationis a 
* Automates asset depreciation. to install, transfer, and retire 'our 

complete utility asset tracking organization's assets. Continuing
" 	 Creates atangible audit .trailfor asset Property Records uses this
system. It allowsyou to track and financial transactions performed information to create an audit
 

individualassetsas well asby our organization 	 trail for each asset. 

groups ofsimilarassets oreach * Provides information for preparing * Asset transaction inquiry avariery of conventional utility asset View the audit trail for your 
utility division supportedby reports. 	 organization's assets online or in 

)our organization. * Provides an intecrated and printed reports.
 
automated system for recording the *Asset reporting- Continuing


ContinuingPropertyRecords assets and capitalized costs resulting Property Records contains a
 

is a subsidiaryledgerforthe from construction work in HTE's customized subsidiary ledger fornWork Orders/Facility Management your organization's asset and
plant software application, depreciation accounts. You can
 

accounts inyour organization's use the information contained inTthis subsidiary ledger to generategeneralledger. This arange- System Features a variety of customized asset and 
ment is idealfororganizing * Multiple companies or divisions - financial reports. 

finan2cialinformationabout Track and maintain assets separately * Interface - Continuing Property 
for re for each utility company or division Records interfaces directly withyour assets ports. supported by your organization. HTE's Work Orders/Faciliry 

* 	 Individual and mass asset records Management software application. 
-- Create indivdual or mass assetMage You can use Work Orders/Faciliryntotrcuily

Management to track utility
records to catalog the different types construction work, then install 
of assets maintained by your or retire the appropriate asset 
organization. Mass asset records records automatically inthe 
represent groups of assets that share Continuing Property Records 
the same installation year, length of Coti P R 
service, purpose, and location, system. 

BEST 	 COPY 
/ 
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CITY OF MBABANE I 
EQUIPMENT FUND 1994-95 

1994-95 BUDGET 
Department 

City Manager 
Clerk to Council 
City Treasurer 
Financial Sundries 
Personnel 
Health Administration 
Health: Abattoir 
Day Nursery 
Works, Administration 
Parks (and Cemeteries) 
Cemeteries 

Sports & Recreations 


orks: Depot 

ehicle Repair Workshop 

Building Inspection 
Public Conveniences 
Markets 
Cleansing 
Septic Tanker 
Pound 
1 

Vehicle 
Operatio Deprec. 

0 0 
22,500 2,000 

0 1,000 
0 0 
0 0 

32,200 2,100 
0 2,900 
0 0 

10,400 3,950 
48,800 7,000 

0 0 
0 0 

350,000 238,300 
7,900 1,100 

18,400 2,000 
0 0 
1 0 

47,700 327,778 
23,800 35.000 

0 0 
561,700 623,128 

Comm & Cmptr Eq. 
Operation Deprec. Total 

0 12,000 12,000 
0 0 24,500 
0 50,000 51,000 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 34,300 
0 0 2,900 
0 0 0 
0 0 14,350 
0 0 55,800 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10,000 598,300 
0 0 9,000 
0 0 20,400 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 375,478 
0 0 58,800 
0 0 0 
0 72,000 1,256,828 

DETAILED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
 
Equip r Year 

# Description I Purch I 
CITY MANAGER 

Total City Manager: 

CLERK TO COUNCIL 
SH 073 Isuzu with Canopy - C to Coun 86 

Total Clerk to Council: 

CITY TREASURER 
Calculators (2) 12 digit Sharp 

Total City Treasurer: 

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
SH 070 Isuzu with Canopy - Health 86 

Sprayer Model 1411 Sutres 
Total Health Admin: 

HEALTH ABATTOIR 
Chain Saw 93 
Chain Saw 93 
Carcass Saw- Kentmaster 93 
Water Tank 
Bush Cutter- FS 106 Stihl 

Total Health Abattoir: 

Value 

Purc 


0.00 
0.00 

13,210.60 
13,210.60 

880.00 
880.00 

13,210.60 
864.00 

14,074.60 

740.41 
673.10 

8,961.00 
1,900.00 
1,890.00 

14,164.51 

Est. Begin 
Life I Bal. I revenue 

0 0 
0 0 

8 	 0 2,000 
0 2,000 

10 	 0 1,000 
0 1,000 

8 0 2,000 
10 0 100 

0 2,100 

5 0 200 
5 0 200 
5 0 2,000 
8 0 250 
8 0 250 

0 2,900 

Ending
I Expend. I Balance 

0 
0 	 0 

2,000 
0 2,000 

1,000 
0 1,000 

2,000 
100
 

0 2,100 

200
 
200
 

2,000 
250
 
250
 

0 2,900 

http:14,164.51
http:1,890.00
http:1,900.00
http:8,961.00
http:14,074.60
http:13,210.60
http:13,210.60
http:13,210.60


WORKS ADMINISTRATION 
SH 071 Isuzu with Canopy - Works 86 13,210.60 8 0 2,000 2,000 
SH 024 Toyota Sedan 86 12,959.10 8 0 1,800 1,800 

Step Ladder 93 679.00 15 0 150 150 
Total Works Admin: 26,848.70 0 3,950 0 3,950 

PARKS 
SH 072 Isuzu with Canopy - Parks 86 13,210.60 8 0 0 0 
VH 188 Tractor- Parks 88 40,841.00 8 0 3,000 3,000 
VH 187 Trailer - Parks 88 7,500.00 15 0 500 500 

Mowers @ 3 - Jack Rangers 2,277.00 5 0 600 (7,000) (6,400) 
Lawn Mowers 1,437.00 3 0 500 500 
Grinder - Parks 93 1,180.00 8 0 200 200 
Mower- 1.5 M CVT Slasher 93 5,390.00 5 0 1,000 1,000 
Honda Lawnmower 93 3,595.00 3 0 550 550 
Bushcutter Steihi T.S. 280 93 2,129.00 5 0 500 500 
Comprgsssor - Testor 93 1,463.95 10 0 150 150 

Total Parks: 79,023.55 0 7,000 (7,000) 0 

WORKS: DEPOT 
FH 871 Ford Mechanical Horse 80' 1,900.00 4 0 500 500 
DH 351 Toyota Truck Tipper 76' 10,100.00 5 0 10,000 10,000 
FH 229 Tar Sprayer 76' 2,745.00 10 0 300 300 
DH 342 Hyster Trailer 79' 12,877.50 5 0 3,000 3,000 
OH 350 Toyota Truck - Tipper 78' 15,709.53 5 0 10,000 10,000 
OH 352 Caterpillar Dozer 79' 56,011.50 10 0 10,000 10,000 
DH 346 Toyota Truck 79' 18,440.17 5 0 4,000 4,000 
DH 348 Toyota Tipper 78' 15,709.53 5 0 10,000 10,000 
DH 349 Toyota Tipper 78' 15,709.53 5 0 10,000 10,000 
JH 101 Mazda Truck - Electricity 80 18,851.90 5 0 10,000 10,000 
JH 185 Front end Loader 80 42,700.00 10 0 6,000 6,000 
JH 548 John Deere Tractor & Trailer 81 16,437.96 5 0 10,000 10,000 
VH 198 Isuzu Truck -Tipper 89 100,897.00 15 0 10,000 10,000 
KH 911 Ford Tractor- Digger 82 41,975.96 15 0 7,500 7,500 
OH 05 Gallion Grader 84 111,885.00 15 0 10,000 10,000 
SH 075 Isuzu with Canopy - 86 13,210.60 8 0 2,000 2,000 
XH 211 Isuzu Truck 90 121,782.00 8 0 15,000 15,000 
XH 270 Grader 90 277,970.00 20 0 25,000 25,000 
VH 690 Isuzu Truck 90 106,438.91 8 0 10,000 10,000 
WH 19 Chip Spreader - Works 90 189,000.00 8 0 20,000 20,000 
VH 094 Roller 88 153,953.00 20 0 10,000 10,000 
DH 353 Toyota Truck 76 10,100.00 8 0 2,000 2,000 
HS 132 Tractor - International 93 82,388.00 10 0 10,000 10,000 

Mazda - Canter Electricity 93 170,226.00 8 0 22,000 22,000 
HS 182 Mazda B Series 39,417.00 8 0 5,000 5,000 

Vibrating Cable 
"J" Pump 

144.50 
358.27 

10 
8 

0 
0 

100 
100 

100 
100 

Concrete Mixer 586.00 10 0 100 100 
Concrete Mixer 1,512.00 10 0 200 200 
Vibrating Roller 82 6,748.00 10 0 1,000 1,000 
Compacting Plate 82 ;,540.00 5 0 400 400 
Battery Charger 84 717.50 10 0 100 100 
Roller 85 1,163.22 10 0 200 200 
Sampson Mower/Paving Brea 89 6,960.00 8 0 1,000 1,000 
AIM Power- Used Chassis 91 13,000.00 10 0 1,500 1,500 
Poker Unit Transport & Plant 94 3,385.00 10 0 500 500 
Yamaha Engine 300859 94 2,245.00 8 0 400 400 
Yamaha Engine 301565 94 2,245.00 8 0 400 400 

Total Works Depot: 1,687,041 0 238,300 0 
I:, 

238,300 



VEHICLE REPAIR WORKSHOP 
Compressor - Testor 1,463.95 10 0 300 300 
Trolley Jack 2 Ton 159.00 15 0 100 100 
Battery Tester 
Pipe Wrench Gedort 

334.37 
275.48 

10 
10 

0 
0 

100 
100 

10 
100 

Motor Tester - Hella 
Hammer 

520.60 
130.21 

10 
8 

0 
0 

100 
100 

100 
100 

Gedore Wrench 182.51 8 0 100 100 
Compressor Rink 
Grease Gun 

Total Veh. Rep Workshop: 

109.20 
600.00 

3,775.32 

10 
8 

0 
0 
0 

100 
100 

100 0 

100 
100 

1,100 

BUILDING INSPECTION 
SH 074 Isuzu with Canopy - Inspectio 

Total Building Inspection: 
86 13,210.60 

13210.60 
8 0 

0 
2,000 
2,000 0 

2,000 
2,000 

CLEANSING 
KH 114 Toyota Hind Refuse Truck 
KH 114 Toyota Hind Refuse Truck 
SH 076 Isuzu with Canopy - cleansing 

81 
81 
86 

27,254.00 
27,254.00 
13,210.60 

8 
8 

8 

0 
0 
0 

32,550 
32,550 

0 

32,550 
32,550 

0 
VH 081 Nissan Refuse Truck 
V 271 Nissan Refuse Truck 
VH 189 Tractor - Cleansing 
VH 190 M/F Tractor - Cleansing 
TH 968 Mazda Truck - Canter 
GS 653 Caterpillar Tractor 

New Containers @ 8 
Miscellaneous New 
Rerfuse Chassis - Heavy Duty 

86 
86 
88 
88 
88 
93 

89 

14,367.60 
14,367.60 
9,350.00 

40,841.00 
43,050.00 

221,560.20 
64,000.00 
30,000.00 
71,245.00 

8 
8 

10 
10 
8 

15 
10 
10 
10 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

16,275 
16,275 

0 
19,530 
16,275 
65,025 
10,420 
4,878 

0 

16,275 
16,275 

0 
19,530 
16,275 
65,025 
10,420 
4,878 

0 
New Compactor at Landfill 

Total Cleansing: 
91 291,600.00 

868,100.00 
8 0 

0 
114,000 
327,778 0 

114,000 
327,778 

SEPTIC TANKER 
AU 131 Ford Tanker Septic Vacuum 

Total Septic Tanker: 
74' 8,327.00 

8,327.00 
5 0 

0 
35,000 
35,000 0 0 

COMMUNICATIONS & COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
MID RAD Radio Equipment 88-89 3,380.00 
Computer Equipment: 

Various 0 
0 

9,000 
0 

(10,000) (1,000) 
0 

PC/printer - Clerk to Council 
PC/printer - Engineering 
PC/printer - Treasurer 

Copier - Second Floor 

5 
5 
5 
6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

21,000 
21,000 
21,000 

(20,400) 
(20,400) 
(20,400) 

600 
600 
600 

0 
Total Comm/Computer: 3,380.00 0 72,000 (71,200) 800 

TOTAL: 2,732,035 0 695,128 (78,200) 581,928 

/! 



CITY OF MBABANE 	 EXHIBIT J 

DEPARTMENT: Office of the City Manager DIVISION: Administration
 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
 

The City Manager serves as the chief administrator for all the departments of the City.
 
The Manager is responsible for the implementation of city policy, budget preparation, program
 
evaluation, and for making recommendations to the City Council regarding the needs and
 
operations of the City. The Manager is hired under contract by the City Council and serves at the
 
Council's pleasure. The Manager supervises and is responsible for the total operations of all
 
municipal departments.
 

SERVICE STANDARDS: Services are standard when: 

(1) 	 The City Manager attends all City Council and provides the Council with all necessary
 
information on various community and organizational issues on a time basis.
 

(2) 	 The City Manager and staff assist the City Council in identifying community needs. 

(3) 	 The City Council receives reports and recommendations from staff that are well reasoned and
 
include various alternatives.
 

(4) 	 Citizen requests for information and service are handled with promptness and courtesy. 

(5) 	 Municipal services are delivered in an effective and efficient manner. 

(6) 	 Projects are managed and coordinated to ensure completion on schedule and within budget. 

CURRENT SERVICE EVALUATION 

The position ofCity Manager has been vacant since mid- 1993, and the new City Manager will 
begin a three year contract in mid-1994. A number of consultant studies have been completed during 
the past year relating to the operation of the city government: the Urban Development Project 
proposal for the World Bank; Ernst & Young Technical Assistance report; Stores Inventory report, 
Solid Waste Management report; and an on-site operational/financial consulting process by a 
representative ofthe International City Management Association. 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES FOR THE COMING YEAR: 

(1) 	 The City Manager will complete a series of new organizational initiatives prior to April 1, 
1995, to include: creation and staffing of Personnel Department with submission for adoption 
by the City Council of a new City Ordinance of Personnel Policies with a salary plan, job 
descriptions, and records system; re-organization ofthe operating departments to reduce the 
layers of management and clearly assign responsibility for the operating programs. 

(2) 	 The Manager will coordinate the assumption by the City ofnew fimctions from the Ministry 
of HUD including water distribution, sewage collection. 

(3) 	 The Manager will implement the new solid waste collection system by the City. 

.... / 



CITY OF MBABANE
 

DEPARTMENT: Office of the City Manager DIVISION: Administration 

PROGRAM EXPENDITURE 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 
SUMMARY Actual E Est. Actual E Budget E 

Personal Emoluments 104,540 82,350 133,400 

Other Charges 17,360 5,346 35,900 

Special Expenditures 0 0 12,000 

TOTAL: 121,900 87,696 181,300 

PROGRAM FUNDING SOURCES: 

General Revenues 121,900 87,696 181,300 

PERSONNEL ASSIGNED: 

City Manager 1 1 1 
Executive Secretary 1 1 1 

Total: 2 2 2 

OPERATING STATISTICS: 

SIRATEGIC OBJECTIVES: 

By the completion of the City Manger's contract in 1997, the reorganization of the city 
government will be complete, with professional department managers trained and in place. 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 

The coming budget period will be a challenging one for the new City Manager as an elected 
City Council is seated this falL The Manager will be working closely with the new Council as the 
finctional responsibilities under Council-Manager government are clarified. 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: (Cont'd) 

(4) 	 The Manager will coordinate the City's role in implementing the Urban Development Project 
when approved by the World Bank. 

(5) 	 The Manager will coordinate creation of a self-supporting Equipment Fund which will own 
all city computer, telecommunications, and vehicular equipment--which equipment will be 
rented to the city departmental accounts for an annual charge covering all operations and 
depreciation cost. 
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EXHIBIT K 

CITY OF MBABANE 
MONTHLY REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 

MONTH: April 1994 
REVENUES
 

Category 	 1994-95 Received Un-received Last 
Budget This Month Year-to-Date % Balance Y.T.D. 

Beginning Balance 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 
Rates on Private Property 4,846,459 109,669.22 1MP,669.22 2.26% 4,736,790 0 
Rates on Government Property 1,099,937 0.00 0.00 0.00% 1,099,937 0 
Rates Penalty Int., Clearance Certi 219,600 230.00 230.00 0.10% 219,370 0 
Government Grants - 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0 0 
Subvention & Grant-in-fieu: Licens 316,000 0.00 0.00 0.00% 316,000 0 

Non-Ra 1,133,169 0.00 0.00 0.00% 1,133,169 0 
Refuse Removal 1,416,461 45.00 45.00 0.00% 1,416,416 0 
Agency Fees 39,56J 7,224.83 7,224.83 18.26% 32,335 0 
Burial Costs 19,090 30.00 30.00 0.16% 19,060 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue - 21,807.09 21,807.09 0.00% (21,807) 0 
Interest on Investments - 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0 0 
Rent 66,800 737.00 737.00 1.10% 66,063 0 
Health Admin: Lab Fees 9,700 0.00 0.00 0.00% 9,700 0 
Abbatoir 57,200 2,414.00 2,414.00 4.22% 54,786 0 
Day Nursery 33,440 0.00 0.00 0.00% 33,440 0 
Burial & Cemetery Fees 8,000 240.00 240.00 3.00% 7,760 0 
Swimming Pool & Sports Fees 7,100 194.00 194.00 2.73% 6,906 0 
Building Fees 55,700 589.00 589.00 1.06% 55,111 0 
Cleaning Serv, Refuse Fees, Sept 679,837 220.25 220.25 0.03% 679,617 0 
Markets 82,100 1,901.50 1,901.50 2.32% 80,199 0 
Cash Surplus - 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0 0 
Misc., Adv., Hire Plant, Firewd, Po 36,347 5,007.75 5,007.75 13.78% 31,339 0 
Toilet Fees 85,800 6,097.60 6,097.60 7.11% 79,702 0 
Ground Leveling - 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0 0 

TOTAL REVENUES 10,212,300 156,407.24 I 156.407.24 1.53% 10,055,893 0 

EXPENDITURES 
DEPARTMENT 	 1994-95 Expended Expended Unexpended Exp.. Last 

Budget This Month Year-to-Date % Balance Y.T.D. 
City Clerk 181,300 7,876.48 7,876.48 4.34% 173,424 0 
Clerk to Council 754,600 10,841.96 10,841.96 1.44% 743,758 0 
City Treasurer 1,126,300 25,660.95 25,660.95 2.28% 1,100,639 0 
Financial Sundries 287,000 0.00 0.00 0.00% 287,000 0 
Personnel 164,400 1,955.97 1,955.97 1.19% 162,444 0 
Health Administration 610,500 16,388.01 16,388.01 2.68% 594,112 0 
Health: Abattoir 84,600 1,162.26 1,162.26 1.37% 83,438 0 
Day Nursery 113,500 667.60 667.60 0.59% 112,832 0 
Works, Adminisiration 557,500 545,129.89 545,129.89 97.78% 12,370 0 
Parks (and Cemeteries) 819,700 262.26 262.26 0.03% 819,438 0 
Cemeteries 136,500 0.00 0.00 0.00% 136,500 0 
Sports & Recreations 96,600 201.50 201.50 0.21% 96,399 0 
Wark,: Depot 2,615,400 7,125.29 7,125.29 0.27% 2,608,275 0 
Vehicle Repair Workshop 561,700 0.00 0.00 0.00% 561,700 0 
Building Inspection 392,400 0.00 0.00 0.00% 392,400 0 
Public Conveniences 194,200 0.00 0.00 0.00% 194,200 0 
Markets 218,000 356.48 356.48 0.16% 217,644 0 
Cleansing 981,900 0.00 0.00 0.00% 981,900 0 
Septic Tanker 291,600 290.00 290.00 0.10% 291,510 0 
Pound 24,400 0.00 0.00 0.00% 24,400 0 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 10,212,300 617,918.65 617,918.65 6.05% 9,594,381 0 
BALANCE: 0 (461.511.41)1 (461,511.41)1 I 461,5111 0 
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DETAILED EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM
 
1994-95 
Budget 

Expended 
This Month 

Expended 
Year-to-Date % 

Unexpended 
Balance 

Exp.. Last 
Y.T.D. 

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 
PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

Salaries 97,100.00 7,876.48 7,876.48 8.11% 89,223.52 
Housing Allowance 11,700.00 0.00 0.00% 11,700.00 
Pension 15,100.00 0.00 0.00% 15,100.00 
Medical Aid 9,100.00 0.00 0.00% 9,100.00 
Prov. Fund 400.00 0.00 0.00% 400.00 

Sub-total: 133,400.00 7,876.48 7,876.48 5.90% 125,523.52 0.00 
OTHER CHARGES 

Entertainment 10,000.00 0.00 0.00% 10,000.00 
Locomotion Allowance 
Printing & Stationary 

19,000.00 
4,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00% 
0.00% 

19,000.00 
4,000.00 

Office Equipment 2,400.00 0.00 0.00% 2,400.00 
Publicity 500.00 0.00 0.00% 500.00 

Sub-Total: 35,900.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 35,900.00 0.00 
SPECLAL EXPENDITURES 

Building Fund 
Wordprocessor 

Su0-Total: 
12,000.00 
12,000.00 0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00% 
0.00% 

12,000.00 
12,000.00 0.00 

Total City Clerk's Office: 181,300.00 7,876.48 7,876.48 4.34% 173,423.52 0.00 

CLERK TO COUNCIL 
PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

Salaries 248,300.00 9,033.17 9,033.17 3.64% 239,268.83 
Housing Allowance 29,800.00 O.00 0.00% 29,800.00 
Pension 38,500.00 0.00 0.00% 38,500.00 
Medical Aid 37,200.00 0.00 0.00% 37,200.00 
Medical Aid (DRE) 14,000.00 0.00 0.00% 14,000.00 
Wages 93,700.00 0.00 0.00% 93,700.00 
Housing Allowance 11,300.00 0.00 0.00% 11,300.00 
Prov. Fund (DRE) 2,000.00 0.00 0.00% 2,000.00 
Prov. Fund (Staff) 1,800.00 0.00 0.00% 1,800.00 

Sub-Total: 476,600.00 9,033.17 9,033.17 1.90% 487,588.83 0.00 
OTHER CHARGES 

Locomotion Allowance 
Protective Clothing 

8,000.00 
3,300.00 

0.00 
0.00 

O.00% 
0.00% 

8,000.00 
3,300.00 

Uniform 13,200.00 0.00 0.00% 13,200.00 
Heating & Lighting 48,500.00 1,808.79 1,808.79 3.73% 46,691.21 
Water Consumption 21,100.00 0.00 0.00% 21,100.00 
Use of Vehicles 22,500.00 0.00 0.00% 22,500.00 
Equipment ,'ols & Materials 
Printing & Stationery 

8,200.00 
20,600.00 

0.00 
0.00 

O.00% 
0.00% 

8,200.00 
20,600.00 

Postages 
Books & Periodicals 

2,900.00 
200.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00% 
0.00% 

2,900.00 
200.00 

Telephones 
Office Equipment 
Legal Fees 

51,500.00 
6,000.00 

30,000.00 2,680.17 

0.00 
0.00 

2,680.17 

0.00% 
0.00% 
8.93% 

51,500.00 
6,000.00 

27,319.83 
Valuation Expenses 38,000.00 0.00 0.00% 38,000.00 

Sub-Total: 274,000.00 1,808.79 1,808.79 0.66% 272,191.21 0.00 
SPECIAL EXPENDITURES 

Furniture & Fitting (CIRoom) 4,000.00 0.00 0.00% 4,000.00 
Sub-Total: 4,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 4,000.00 0.00 

Total Clerk to Council: 754,600.00 10,841.96 10,841.96 1.44% 743,758.04 0.00 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

Salaries 
Housing Allownce 

437,200.00 
52,500.00 

25,350.45 25,350.45 
0.00 

5.80% 
0.00% 

411,849.55 
52,500.00 

Pension 67,800.00 0.00 0.00% 67,800.00 
Medical Aid 77,900.00 0.00 0.00% 77,900.00 
Prov. Fund (Staff) 3,500.00 0.00 0.00% 3,500.00 

Sub-Total: 638,900.00 25,350.45 25,350.45 3.97% 613,549.55 0.00 



OTHER CHARGES 
Locomotion Allowance 16,000.00 0.00 0.00% 16,000.00
Printing & Stationery 35,000.00 0.00 0.00% 35,000.00 
Advertising (Rates Def.) 89,000.00 0.00 0.00% 69,000.00 
Insurance 86,500.00 0.00 0.00% 86,500.00 
Office Equipment 3,5C.00 310.50 310.50 8.87% 3,189.50 
Audit Fees 40,500.00 0.00 0.00% 40,500.00 
Bank Charges 16,900.00 0.00 0.00% 16,900.00 
Bank Interest 100,000.00 0.00 0.00% 100,000.00 
Computer Expenses 70,000.00 0.00 0.00% 70,000.00 

Sub-Total: 437,400.00 310.50 310.50 0.07% 437,019.50 
SPECIAL EXPENDITURES 

Computer 50,000.00 O.00 0.00% 50,000.00
Sub-Total: 50,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 50,000.00 

Total Treasury: 1,126,300.00 25,660.96 26,660.95 2.28% 1,100,639.05 

FINANCE SUNDRIES 
OTHER CHARGES 

Comm Attend. Allow (Councilor 100,000.00 0.00 0.00% 100,000.00 
Conference Allow (Councilors 5,000.00 0.00 0.00% 5,000.00
Principal & Interest (SNPF) 160,000.00 000 0.00% 12,000.00 
Rent Payable (ATP) 22,000.00 0.00 0.00% 22,000.00 

'ub-Total: 287,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 287,000.00
Total Finance Sundries: 287,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 287,000.00 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

Salaries 
Housing Allowance 
Pension 

82,300.00 
9,900.00 

12,800.00 

1,888.52 1,888.52 
0.00 
0.00 

2.29% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

80,411.48 
9,900.00 

12,800.00 
Medical Aid 
Provident Fund 

9,500.00 
400.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00% 
0.00% 

9,500.00 
400.00 

OTHER CHARGES 
Sub-Total: 114,900.00 1,888.52 1,888.52 1.64% 113,011.48 

Traveling & Subsistence 23,000.00 0.00 0.00% 23,000.00 
Training & Development 20,000.00 0.00 0.00% 20,000.00 
Printing & Stationery 
Office Equipment 

5,500.00 
1,000.00 

67.43 67.45 
0.00 

1.23% 
0.00% 

5,432.55 
1,000.00 

Sub-Total: 
Total Personnel: 

49,500.00 
164,400.00 

67.45 
1,956.97 

67.45 
1,965.97 

0.14% 
1.19% 

49,432.55 
162,444.03 

NOTE: Personal Enolunents above Is E 400 too high; Medical Aid reduced to balance. 

HEALTH: ADMINISTRATION 
PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

Salaries 350,700.00 16,268.01 16,268.01 4.64% 334,431.99 
Housing Allowance (Staff) 42,100.00 0.00 0.00% 42,100.00 
Pension 54,400.00 0.00 0.00% 54,400.00 
Medical Aid (Staff) 46,900.00 0.00 0.00% 46,900.00 
Medical Aid (DRE) 4,800.00 0.00 0.00% 4,800.00 
Wages 19,800.00 0.00 0.00% 19,80t).00 
Housing Allowance (DRE) 2,400.00 0.00 0.00% 2,400.00 
Prov. Fund (DRE) 600.00 0.00 0.00% 900.00 
Prov. Fund (Staff) 1,800.00 0.00 0.00% 1,800.00 

Sub-Total: 523,500.00 16,268.01 16,268.01 3.11% 507,231.99
O)THER CHARGES 

Locomotion Allowance 10,300.00 0.00 0.00% 10,30.00 
Clothing & Uniform 4,400.00 0.00 0.00% 4,400.00 
Use of Vehicles 32,200.00 0.00 0.00% 32,200.00 
Equipment Tools & Material 2,900.00 120.00 120.00 4.14% 2,780.00 
Workshop/Seminars (health) 6,400.00 0.00 0.00% 6,400.00
Office Stationery 4,300.00 0.00 0.00% 4,300.00 
Spraying Chemicals 6,700.00 0.00 0.00% 6,700.00 
Laboratory Chemicals 7,800.00 0.00 0.00% 7,800.00 

Sub-Total: 75,000.00 120.00 120.00 0.16% 74,880.00 
SPECIAL EXPENDITURES 

Spraying Equipment 2,000.00 0.00 0.00% 2,000.00 
Lab. Equipment 9,200.00 0.00 0.00% 9,200.00 
Nursing Unit 800.00 0.00 0.00% 800.00 

Sub-Total: 12,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 12,000.00 
Total Health Admlnlltratlon: 610,500.00 16,388.01 16,388.01 2.68% 594,111.99 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
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http:16,268.01
http:16,268.01
http:523,500.00
http:1,800.00
http:1,800.00
http:2,400.00
http:2,400.00
http:19,80t).00
http:19,800.00
http:4,800.00
http:4,800.00
http:46,900.00
http:46,900.00
http:54,400.00
http:54,400.00
http:42,100.00
http:42,100.00
http:334,431.99
http:16,268.01
http:16,268.01
http:350,700.00
http:287,000.00
http:287,000.00
http:287,000.00
http:287,000.00
http:22,000.00
http:22,000.00
http:2,000.00
http:160,000.00
http:5,000.00
http:5,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:1,100,639.05
http:26,660.95
http:25,660.96
http:1,126,300.00
http:50,000.00
http:50,000.00
http:50,000.00
http:50,000.00
http:437,019.50
http:437,400.00
http:70,000.00
http:70,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:100,000.00
http:16,900.00
http:16,900.00
http:40,500.00
http:40,500.00
http:3,189.50
http:86,500.00
http:86,500.00
http:69,000.00
http:89,000.00
http:35,000.00
http:35,000.00
http:16,000.00
http:16,000.00


INDIVIDUAL CIP PROJECT DETAIL EXHIBIT L 

pro *ectIdentification Pro ect Location 
Department/Program 

Parks and Recreation 
Project Number '! ' i 

Center City Parks KiL L
 
Spending to Date 

$334,000 

ExenditureSchedule 

Type/Function 
G.A.R. Park 

IDavidson Park 
;Foundry Park 
Dundee/Kimball Park 
Carleton Rogers Park 
Other Parks 
Ex enditure Total 

Prior 
'Total 

334 

$334 

ALvA.uEs NmousiE (0
Current 

1992 1993 
15 
20 

190 
20 
20 

$190 $75 

00s) 

1994 

20 
$20 

1995 

20 
$20 

1996 

20 
$20 

1997. 
2001 

100 
$100 

2002. 
2011 

.$0 

Project 
Total 

15 
20 
334 
190 
20 

180 
$759 

Funding Schedule 

Source 
Pnor 
Total 

ALL VAUES INTHOUSANDS 
Current 

1992 1993 1994 

-0-) 

1995 1996 
1997-
2001 

2002-
2011 

Project 
Total 

Cable T.V. Fund 334 
75 20 20 20 100 235 

19S2 Bonds 190 

Revenue Total $334 $190 $75 $211 $20 $20 $100 $0 
0 

$235 

Misc. 
Description: 
A series of small parks border the Center City. These park sites have, in most cases, not been well main
tained and should be refurbished to Improve the Center City entryways. In1990 she plans were prepared
 
for Foundry Park (State and Kimball) and Kimball/Dundee Park. Development will commence on the Foundry
 
In 1991, and Kimball/Dundee in 1992, with the remaining park sites In1993.
 

Justification:
 
Improvements to the perimeter parks in the Center City will improve Its appearance.
 

Coordination:
 

BEST AVAILABLF COPY
 



REVENUES/EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM CATEGORY 
EXHIBIT M
EXHIBITM 

EXPENDITURES 
1994-,95 PROTECTION & SERVICETRANS. DIRECT JOVERHEAD
 

DEPARTMENT Budget PEOPLE PROPERTY PORTATIO USER FEES &ADMIN.
 
City Clerk 181,300 181,300
 
Clerk to Council 754,60 754,600
City Treasurer 1,126,300 1,126,300
 
Financial Sundries 287,000 287.000
 
Personnel 164,400 164,400
 
HeAlth Administration 610,500 305,250 305,250
 
Health: Abattoir 84,600 84,6M
 
Day Nursery 113,500 113,500
 

orks, Administration 557,500 278,750 278,750
 
Parks (and Cemetenes) 819,700 819,700
 
Cemeteries 136,500 136,500
 
Sports & Recreations 96,600 96,600
 
Works: Depot 2,615,400 653,850 653,850 1.307,700
 
Vehicle Repair Workshop 561,700 561,700
 
Building Inspection 392,400 294,300 98,100

Public Conveniences 194.200 194,200
 
Markets 218,000 218,000
 
Cleansing 981,90 981,900
 
Septic Tanker 291,800 291,800
 
Pound 24,400 24,400
 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 10,212,300 2,109,500 1,532,150 2,148,150 1,906,900 Z513,600
 
Allocation of Overhead by % 688,745 500,242 701,364 623,250 0 

ADJUSTED TOTAL EXP BY TYPE 2,798,245 2,032,392 2,848,514 2,532,150
 

REVENUES UC. 
Rates on Private Property 4,846,459 4,846,459 Ew 
Rates on Government Property 1,C99,937 1,099,937 
Rates Penalty Int., Clearance Ce 219.600 219,600 
Govemment Subvention in-lieu -

Licenses 316,000 316,000
 
Non-rateable Properties 1,133,169 1,133,169
 

Government Grants:
 
Refuse Removal 1,416,461 1,416,461
 
Agency Fees 39,560 39,560
 
Burial Costs 19,090 19,090
 
Urban Roads 0 0
 

Miscellaneous Revenue 2,247 2247
 
Interest on Investments -. s
 

Rent 66,800 66,800
 
Health Admin: Lab Fees 9,700 9,700
 

btoira 57,200 57,200 U.J
 
Day Nursery 33,440 33,440
 
Burial & Cemetery Fees 8,000 8,000
 
Swimming Pool & Sports Fees 7,100 7,100
 
Building Fees 55,700 55,700
 
Refuse Fees 419,437 419,437
 
Septic Tanker & Disposal Fees 260,400 260,400
 
Markets 82,100 82,100
 
Cash Surplus 
Advertising, Firewood, Hire Plan 30,000 30,000 
Pound Fees 4,100 4,100 
Toilet Fees 85,800 85,800 

TOTAL REVENUES 10,212,300 2,615,906 5,066,059 0 2,372,728 157,607
Allocation of Overhead by % 41,004 79,410 0 37,192 

ADJ. TOTAL REVENUES BY 10,212,300 2,656,910 5,145,469 0 2,409,920 
TOTAL EXPEND. BY TYPE (10,212,300) (2,798,245) (2,032,392) (2,849,514) (2,532,150) 

SURPLUSIDEFICIT: 0 (141,335) 3,113,077 (2,84,514) (122,229) 

SPECIFIC USER FEE SERVICES 
PROGRAM AREA: User Fees Service Cost Surplus/Def. 
Health: Abattoir 57,200 (84,600) (27,400) 
Day Nursery 33,440 (113,500) (80,060) 
Sports & Recreations 7,100 (98,600) (89,500) 
Building Inspection 55,700 (98,100) (42,400) 
Markets 82,100 (218,000) (135,900) 
Cleansing 1,083,237 (981,900) 101,337 
Septic Tanker 260,400 (291,800) (31,400) 
Pound 4,100 (24,400) (20,300) 

Total User Fees: 1583277 (1,908,900) (325,623) 

...
J/ 

0 


